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The study is based on documents pertaining to the al-Kathīrī and al-Quʿayt.ī Sultan-
ates in Hadramawt (Yemen) and gathered from the al-Kathīrī Archives in Sayʾūn 
and private collections. The material discussed consists of letters, reports, personal 
notes, legal opinions and poetry focusing on family life and social customs during 
the period of cultural changes in the fi rst half of the 20th century. The fi rst part of 
the book depicts everyday life under the sultans – such as the structure of tradi-
tional society, life cycle rites, religious rituals, and everyday customs – with special 
attention given to the women’s world as pictured in the sources. It also analyses 
the  topics of the documents, their style, structure and design. The second part 
deals with the documents themselves, which are presented in facsimile, Arabic 
transcripts and English translation. The annotated vocabulary aims to preserve the 
disappearing local lexis of the period, often borrowed from South West and South 
Asia, and elsewhere, unfamiliar today even to most young Hadramis. The fruit of 
many fi eld seasons in Hadramawt, this book introduces signifi cant primary and 
secondary texts which contribute to an understanding of a South Arabian culture 
and society. 

Prof. Mikhail Rodionov, Head of the Department of South and Southwest Asia, 
Peter the Great Museum of Anthropology and Ethnography, St Petersburg, Russia

Dr. Hanne Schönig, Centre for Interdisciplinary Area Studies – Middle East, Africa, 
Asia (ZIRS), Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg, Germany
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Note on usage, translation and transliteration 

Roman numerals indicate the category of the al-Kathīrī Archives documents. All 
other documents are referred to according to the acronyms given in II.1 Catalogue 
(ABR, GhBW, etc.). 

Transliteration of Arabic generally follows that of the Encyclopaedia of the Qur n 
(Jane Dammen McAuliffe, general ed., Brill: Leiden, 2001–6).  

 n ن  ظ dh ذ ā ا

 h ه  ع r ر b ب

  ,w و gh غ z ز t ت

 y, ī ي f ف s س th ث

  ء q ق sh ش j ج

 ā ى k ك  ص  ح

 a(t)- ة l ل  ض kh خ

   m م  ط d د

Short vowels are rendered as a, i, u, the nisba as - /-iyya. Diphthongs are rendered 
by aw and ay. Anglicised Arabic names such as Ramadan, Wadi (in names), (Wadi) 
Hadramawt, Hadrami etc. are given without diacritical marks, unless they are part 
of a quotation. 

We also keep some characteristic features of Hadrami vernacular as reflected in 
the sources, e.g. yodization of <j> (daray < daraj), interchange of certain emphatic 
consonants (< > pronounced as <ḍ>: illa and ḍilla), metathesis (ruzz for zirr), hy-
percorrect spelling (j qa for y qa, rij l for riy l, jad for yad), etc.  

Our translation is as literal as possible. In most cases we were able to maintain 
the order line by line, and sometimes even word by word, thus we tried to render 
true the style of the original texts. 
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Introduction 

1 Conceptual remarks 

Family life here means not merely the interactions and interrelations within the 
basic social and economic unit, which is determined by the patrilineal principle 
and common descent, but also the interior domain of privacy which is protected, 
at least in theory, from the gaze of outsiders. In a gender separated society, the 
cultural domain of family life may be imagined as the intersection of the world of 
women with the world of men. 

Social customs denote the wide range of instituted patterns of accepted behav-
iour observed by individuals and social groups. In the present book these patterns 
comprise the rites of passage (in particular childbirth practices, marriage and bur-
ial customs), religious feasts including pilgrimages, the ritual ibex hunt, and tradi-
tional ways of conflict resolution. Both topics, family life and social customs, are 
interpreted here in the same vein as Michel de Certeau’s L’invention du quotidien 
with its view from below on everyday practices. 

2 The research area  

The research area covers some parts of a region in South Arabia known as Had-
ramawt, or more precisely its hinterland, Wadi Hadramawt and adjacent territories 
(see map) ruled by the al-Kathīrī and al-Qu ay ī Sultans1 (see Figs. 10, 11). The ma-
jority of the examined sources2 (IV 3‒21, 23‒5, 34, 36, 37, 43, 44, 45, 48, 49; 
ABR 1 and 2; l i a 1 and 2) were issued in Say n, the capital of the al-Kathīrī 
Sultans, one printed source (Shar ra) was issued in al-Mukallā, the capital of the al-
Qu ay ī Sultans; a few documents (IV 26‒9, 32, 35, 40‒2, 50; Mad da 1 and 2) 
were issued in Mad da or were related to this settlement, an important centre of 
the ritual ibex hunt. Then comes Mashhad Alī (IV 22, 30, 47; III 276), a place of 
pilgrimage to the south-west of Wadi Hadramawt, Wadi Daw an, a sacred enclave 
of the influential al- A ās s da family centred in uray a, Wadi Amd. At the be-
ginning of the 20th century this region was an apple of discord between the al-
Kathīrī and al-Qu ay ī Sultans and formally belonged to the latter. Last are docu-
ments concerned with tiny settlements in the al-Kathīrī domain of Wadi Had-
ramawt, Tarīs (IV 1), al-Ghuraf (IV 31), and Tarīm (IV 39), an important town of 
s da and an autonomous stronghold of a separate branch of the al-Kathīrī Dy-
nasty. The last two documents from the private archives of the Bā Wazīr mash yikh3 

                                                                                          
1  See Appendix 2 Chronology of the al-Kathīrī and al-Qu ay ī rulers within the time frame. 
2  See II.1 Catalogue, and Appendix 1 Sections of the al-Kathīrī Archives in Say n. 
3  See I.1.1 Social strata and quarter organisation. 
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(GhBW 1 and 2) cover Ghayl Bā Wazīr and its environs, an al-Qu ay ī controlled 
territory between the hinterland and the littoral famous for its springs and irrigated 
agriculture, cocoa palms and tobacco. A series of interviews was held in the area, in 
Say n, Mad da, Mashhad Alī, al-Tāriba, Ghayl Bā Wazīr, and outside, in al-
Mukallā, the former seat of the al-Qu ay ī, as well as in the Yemeni capital an ā . 

3 The time frame 

The oldest document, dated 1322/[1904], represents the family archive of the Bā 
Wazīr mash yikh of Ghayl Bā Wazīr (GhBW 1); the most recent of the sultanate 
period, 1371/[1951], is that of the Bā Rajā  mash yikh of Say n (ABR 1). The core 
of the documents under research are taken from section IV (1‒50, dated 1337/ 
[1919]‒1378/[1958]) of the al-Kathīrī Archives in Say n.4 The related documents 
of the post-sultanate period are dated 1390/[1970] (ABR 2), 1974 (l i a 1, Sha-
r ra), and 1986 (l i a 2). Field research was done by Mikhail Rodionov during 
numerous field seasons from 1983 to 2008, and by Hanne Schönig from 1996 to 
2000. 

4 Objectives and methods  

4.1 Goals and methods 

This study aims at presenting the Hadramawt documents of the al-Kathīrī, and to 
a lesser extent the al-Qu ay ī, Sultanates coming mainly from the al-Kathīrī Ar-
chives in Say n and from private collections5 which focus on various aspects of 
family life and social customs during the period of cultural changes in the 20th 
century.6 Some of the documents have been studied before by the authors and 
other researchers.7 The authors were kindly given permission from Abd al-
Ra mān al-Saqqāf to photograph (Schönig during the 1990s) and later to photo-
copy (Rodionov after 2000) the documents in the al-Kathīrī Archives. 

Three main goals have been realised on the basis of the authors’ Arabist-
philological and ethnological expertise. First, to present the corpus of section IV of 
the al-Kathīrī Archives in Say n as a whole. A second goal is to preserve the dis-
appearing local lexis, quite often borrowed from South and Southeast Asia and 
elsewhere, concerning everyday life (dress, home utensils, goods, food, etc.) which 
is sometimes unfamiliar today even to the Hadramis themselves. In Part II8 – as an 
                                                                                          
4  See Introduction 4.2 Sources. 
5  See the detailed presentation of the documents ibid. 
6  See I.1.2 Migration and social change.  
7  In II.1 Catalogue, previous works by the authors and by others according to each docu-

ment are mentioned. 
8  As an apparatus this part is placed at the end. 
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effort to achieve the first two objectives – the documents are given in facsimile, 
Arabic transcript, and English translation9 successively along with a catalogue and 
the annotated vocabulary of key items. The third goal, to highlight the social and 
cultural conditions and practices in the Hadramawt under the last sultans,10 the 
authors tried to realise in Part I. Their observations are based on the written and 
oral local traditions reflected in the documents, completed by field data analysis, 
especially the oral commentaries made by communicative actors and/or their off-
spring – an approach close to Brinkley Messick’s ethnography of texts which he de-
fined as “an inquiry into practice and its written representation.”11  

4.2 Sources12 

The majority of the sources are represented by handwritten documents of the al-
Kathīrī Archives in Say n.13 They comprise regulations and ordinances, corre-
spondences, agreements, and personal documents. The actors are the current sul-
tan, local authorities, and groups or members of social strata. In the 1980s the 
documents from the Say n Palace14 (Fig. 10) were saved from neglect by the for-
mer director of the museum, the late Abd al-Qādir Mu ammad al- abbān 
(1920‒99),15 Hadrami scholar and poet, when he was the Head of the Say n 
Branch of the Yemen Centre for Cultural Research, Antiquities and Museums.16 
They were archived there until 2006 when they were moved to the new adminis-
trative building, part of which is occupied by the local branch (Hadramawt, the 
Wadi and the Desert) of the Yemen National Centre for Documentation. We 
translated 38 out of 50 documents of section IV and document 276 of section III. 
Other documents from sections I‒III17 are used as references. 
 

                                                                                          
9  See above: Note on usage, translation and transliteration. 
10  See Appendix 2 Chronology of the al-Kathīrī and al-Qu ay ī rulers within the time frame. 
11  Messick, Calligraphic State, 5. 
12  For details concerning the treated documents, see II.1 Catalogue. 
13  See Appendix 1 Sections of the al-Kathīrī Archives in Say n. ‒ The Archives are referred 

to as SMA (Say n Museum Archives) by Boxberger, Empire, and Freitag, Indian Ocean Mi-
grants, see also below n. 16. 

14  See the photo of the palace by van der Meulen taken in 1939 (Epstein, ‘Hadramaut’, 299). 
15  al- abbān himself gives this date of his birth in the booklet on his life and research ([al-

abbān], Abd al-Q dir Mu ammad al- abb n, 1), one finds 1921 in other places, however, 
e.g. al-Maq afī, Maws a, 3, 610a.  

16  Before 1991, the Yemen Centre for Cultural Research and Antiquities was known as the 
Say n Branch of the Yemen General Organisation of Antiquities, Museums, and Manu-
scripts (GOAMM). Since 2002, the GOAMM has been divided into two separate bodies, 
the Yemen General Organisation of Antiquities and Museums (GOAM) and the National 
Centre for Documentation (NCD).  

17  See Appendix 1 Sections of the al-Kathīrī Archives in Say n. 
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Due to his personal contacts and friendships over a period of more than 
twenty years, Mikhail Rodionov has had access to several private archives. Hand-
written documents have been used from the family archives of Rabī  Awa  Bin 
Ubaydallāh, Mad da (referred to as Mad da), from Ghayl Bā Wazīr (referred to 

as GhBW), and Alī Bā Rajā  (referred to as ABR). 
The third category consists of three printed official documents of the post-

sultanate period (l i a 1, l i a 2, Shar ra) which show continuation and modifi-
cation of an old tradition.  

4.3 Fieldwork  

Document collecting efforts demand the researcher’s presence in the culture of 
study. Both authors conducted their fieldwork in practically all of the localities 
mentioned in the documents, with the most time spent in Say n, Tarīm, Mad da, 
Mashhad Alī, al-Mukallā and Ghayl Bā Wazīr, during the numerous field seasons 
of Mikhail Rodionov from 1983 to 2008, and Hanne Schönig from 1996 to 2000. 

4.3.1 Informants18 

During 25 years of fieldwork in the area a network of informants was created. All 
of them deserve our deep gratitude, but here only the key persons are listed. 

A ās, Abdallāh b. Alī al- (in his mid-sixties), Mashhad Alī  
Leader (man ab) of the al- Attās s da clan in Mashhad Alī, son of the following 
man ab. 

A ās, Alī b. Abdallāh al-19 (d. 1986), Mashhad Alī 
Leader (man ab) of the al- Attās s da20 clan in Mashhad Alī.  

A ās, Alī b. A mad b. asan al-21 (d. 1988 over 80 years old), uray a 
Leader (man ab) of the al- Attās s da clan in uray a. 

Awa , Laylā (around 52 years old), al-Mukallā  
She is a journalist and writes mainly on topics related to women. 

Bā Fu aym, Ghālib Mu ammad (around 62 years old), al-Mukallā  
Spent his childhood in Wadi Hadramawt; he has many relatives in Say n. 
When being interviewed he asked his relatives, especially women, about par-
ticularities. 

                                                                                          
18  All age estimations are given as of 2008. 
19  See RW  175. 
20  See I.1.1 Social strata and quarter organisation. 
21  See RW  45, 147, 169, 175. 
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Bā ashwān, asan Umar22 (in his mid-forties), Say n (Fig. 1) 
Silversmith and jewellery merchant; he took the questionnaire home and dis-

cussed it with his family. 

Bā ashwān, Mu ammad A mad (77 years old), Shibām 
Has been one of the leading silversmiths of Shibām for many years; now there 
are only touristic ‘antique shops’. 

Bā umayd, Alī Mu ammad (in his mid-seventies), Mad da (Fig. 2) 
From mash yikh; resides in Mad da, merchant of fabrics in Say n. 

Bā Rajā , Alī A mad Abdallāh (around 50 years old), Say n (Fig. 3) 
From mash yikh; poet and musician, head of the local union of writers. 

Bā Wazīr, Abdallāh A mad (around 50 years old), al-Mukallā 
From mash yikh; presented to Mikhail Rodionov photographs of documents 
on Ghayl Bā Wazīr. 

Bakh ar, A mad Sa īd23 (around 70 years old), Mad da (Fig. 4) 
From mash yikh; hereditary chief of the ibex hunt (muqaddam al-qan a) in the 
locality, whose father Sa īd b. A mad is mentioned in several documents.24 

Balfaqīh, Abd al-Ra mān Alī (in his mid-forties), Tarīm 
From s da; son of a former owner of the Maktabat Tarīm al- adītha, book-
seller and co-ordinator of publishing politics. 

Bin Aqīl, Abd al- Azīz Ja far PhD25 (around 56 years old), al-Mukallā (Fig. 5) 
From qab il26 (Nahd tribe); Head of the al-Mukallā Branch of the GOAM, 
PhD on the ethno-sociology of the Hadramawt tribes,27 defended in St Peters-
burg, Russia; specialist in ethno-sociology and ethno-archaeology. 

Bin Aqīl, Abd al-Ra mān Ja far, Saudi Arabia 
Elder brother of Abd al- Azīz Ja far Bin Aqīl; he is the author of several books 
on traditional poetry, customs and traditions.28 

Bin Ubaydallāh, Rabī  Awa  (in his mid-sixties), Mad da (Fig. 6) 
Folk poet, the leader of the Ubaydallāh clan. 

B  isha, Hudā (in her thirties), al-Mukallā  
Her family originated from East Africa, she works in the al-Mukallā Branch of 
the GOAM. 

                                                                                          
22  Rodionov, ‘Silversmiths’, 123. 
23  RW  110; cf. Serjeant, Hunt, 43: A mad b. Sa īd Bakh ar. 
24  See II.4 Index of proper names. 
25  RW  13, 144, 175, fig. 30. 
26  See I.1.1 Social strata and quarter organisation. 
27  See I.5.1 Contributions on Hadramawt documents. 
28  See I.5.2 Contributions on customs and traditions and women’s life in Hadramawt. 
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B  Bashr, alias Mubārak Sālim Bin Aqīl (1905‒89),29 Ghanīmat b. Aqīl 
From qab il (Nahd tribe); folk poet. 

abshī, Mu ammad Abd al-Qādir al- (around 60 years old), Say n 
From s da; works in the GOAM, one of the elders of the al- abshī s da clan 
in Say n. 

Jawwās, Abd al-Ra mān A mad (around 90 years old), Say n 
Fabric merchant, husband of Shifā  bint Mu ammad A mad al- abbān. 

Kathīrī, Mu sin Abd al-Wud d al- (in his late seventies), Say un  
Owner of the Qa r Say n hotel in Say n, he knows many details about the 
last al-Kathīrī Sultans. 

Laksa , Sa īda Sa īd Faraj (67 years old), Say n (Su ayl quarter) 
Mother of Nasīm Sa dallāh; knowledgeable in the affairs of the Abīd30 quarter 
of Say n and social disputes in Mad da. 

Muday ij, Mu ammad Sa īd (76 years old), Ghayl Bā Wazīr  
From s da; diplomat and pedagogue, an expert in local culture and history. 

Mu ammad, Sālim Abdallāh (in his mid-fifties), Tarīm  
School teacher, interested in the culture and local history of Tarīm. 

abbān, Abd al-Qādir Mu ammad al-31 (1920‒99)32 Say n 
Head of the Say n Branch of the Yemen Centre for Cultural Research; foun-
der of the Say n archives, local historian, poet and playwright. 

abbān, Mu ammad Abd al-Qādir al- (around 50 years old), Say n 
Son of Abd al-Qādir Mu ammad al- abbān, worked in the Department of 
Manuscripts, helpful for research, especially in reading illegible handwriting 
and in providing additional information on words and names. 

abbān, Shifā  bint Mu ammad A mad al- (in her mid-eighties), Say n  
Sister of Abd al-Qādir Mu ammad al- abbān; her husband (approximately 80 
years old) is from the Jawwās-family, approximately 80 years old. 

Sa dallāh, Nasīm (around 40 years old), Say n (Fig. 7) 
From the GOAM staff, working in the Say n Branch, he belongs to the former 
ab d-strata. 

Saqqāf, Abd al-Ra mān asan al- (in his forties), Say n (Fig. 8) 
From s da; Head of the Say n Branch of the GOAM. 

                                                                                          
29  RW  131, 169, 191‒4, fig. 30. 
30  Called after the social strata ab d, see I.1.1 Social strata and quarter organisation. 
31  See Introduction 4.2 Sources; RW  12‒13. 
32  See above n. 15. 
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Saqqāf, Ja far Mu ammad al-33 (around 90 years old), Say n (Fig. 25) 
From s da; local scholar, lawyer, and specialist in genealogies. 

Saqqāf, Mu ammad asan al- (in his fifties), Say n (Fig. 9) 
Elder brother of Abd al-Ra mān; President of the Ibn Ubaydilāh Centre for 
Heritage and Society Service. 

5 Scholarly contributions 

5.1 Contributions on Hadramawt documents34 

Abd al-Qādir Mu ammad al- abbān,35 who saved and categorised the handwrit-
ten documents from the al-Kathīrī Archives in the Say n Palace when he was the 
head of the Say n Branch of the Yemen Centre for Cultural Research, Antiquities  
and Museums, must be credited with creating the annotated catalogue (c.10,000 
documents in eight sections).36 

Three parts of the catalogue were published during his lifetime in a limited 
mimeographed edition: 

I: Al-Wath iq al-siy siyya wa-l-a l f wa-l-wuth r wa-l-mu had t37 [Political docu-
ments, treaties of alliance, written acts and agreements], 1076/1359‒1665/ 
1941, Say n 1984; 

II: Mukh ab t uk mat Adan wa-l-mustash riyya ma a l-sal n [Correspondence 
of the Aden Government and the Adviser’s Office with the sultans], 1336/ 
1918‒1378/1959, Say n 1985; 

III: Mukh ab t al-sal n ma a ru as  al-qab il wa-l- ash ir wa-l-man ib [Corre-
spondence between the sultans and chiefs of tribes and tribal subdivisions, 
and high dignitaries], 1294/1877‒1355/1936, Say n 1987.  

The fourth, ethnographical, part of the catalogue, documents on customs and 
traditions (Wath iq d t wa-taq l d) for which Abd al-Qādir Mu ammad al-
abbān selected fifty documents, was not published. The only handwritten copy 

of it ‒ which Schönig used during her research in the archives ‒ was reported as 
lost when sent to an ā  after al- abbān’s death. It is compensated in a way by the 
catalogue provided in this volume (II.1). The last four sections (V‒VIII) of the 
documents have never been annotated. 

                                                                                          
33  RW  13, 132, 165, 189. 
34  In II.1 Catalogue, previous works by the authors and by others according to each docu-

ment are mentioned.  
35  See Introduction 4.2 Sources. 
36  See Appendix 1 Sections of the al-Kathīrī Archives in Say n. 
37  al- abbān, Fihrist, 1, d l. 
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A prolific author, al- abbān made good use of the al-Kathīrī Archives in his 
works, especially in d t wa-taq l d ([1980]). The al-Mukallā journalist Laylā 
Awa 38 has used al- abbān’s book, sometimes even literally, for her issue of Shi-

b m al-thaq f  on d t wa-taq l d al-mar a al-yamaniyya f  Ḥaḍramawt, Soqo r , al-
Mahra (2003). As the quality of al- abbān’s original stencil version is rather poor,39 
references are often made to both of them, sometimes to Awa  only. 

Abdulla Maktari published the Arabic text and English translation of a 1372/ 
1952 decree on the establishment of Local Council Courts from his private collec-
tion of al-Kathīrī official documents showing the way Sultan usayn b. Alī b. al-
Man r,40 backed by his British Adviser, started to modernise his state in a moder-
ate way within its traditional boundaries.41 

The al-Mukallā Sultanic Archives of the al-Qu ay ī Dynasty were studied by 
Abd al- Azīz Bin Aqīl42 in his unpublished dissertation on tribal documents from 

Hadramawt which he defended in Russia in 1992.43 This work is particularly sig-
nificant since the great bulk of the examined documents perished during the tur-
moil of the 1990s.  

Various Hadrami documents were analysed by Palestinian historian Mu ammad 
Abd al-Karīm Akkāsha,44 Abdallāh āli  addād,45 and looked through by local 

scholars Mu ammad Sa īd al-Qaddāl and Abd al- Azīz b. Alī b. alā  al-
Qu ay ī,46 Thābit āli  al-Yazīdī,47 Umar A mad al-Jawhī48 and others.  

Among the European researchers, Robert Bertram Serjeant tried in the 1950s to 
get ordinances from Tarīm (issued in 1313/1895‒6) and Shibām (issued in the 
1950s), but only received access to a public ordinance published in a newspaper in 
al-Mukallā in 1959,49 which he then copied, translated, and commented on. Being 
issued at the end of the al-Qu ay ī Sultanate with the objective of limiting “expen-
diture at marriages and other social activities,”50 this text is extremely important 

                                                                                          
38  See Introduction 4.3.1 Informants. 
39  Some of his publications have been reprinted during the last decades, but most of them 

still exist only in mimeographed copies published in Say n, or even only as manuscripts, 
cf. his bibliography [al- abbān], Abd al-Q dir Mu ammad al- abb n, 3‒5; al-Maqhafī, 
Maws a, 3, 611b. 

40  See Appendix 2 Chronology of the al-Kathīrī and al-Qu ay ī rulers within the time frame. 
41  Maktari, ‘Notes’. 
42  See Introduction 4.3.1 Informants. 
43  Abd al- Azīz Bin Aqīl, Etnosotsial'naya struktura. 
44  Akkāsha, Qiy m al-sal ana al-Qu ay iyya. 
45  addād, ‘Wathīqat ahd’ on a document which was published only recently (‘Wathīqa 

umruhā 82 ām’). 
46  al- Qaddāl and al-Qu ay ī, al-Sul n Al  b. al  al-Qu ay . 
47  al-Yazīdī, al-Dawla al-Kath riyya. 
48  al-Jawhī, afa t. 
49  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 472. He was referred to similar legislation in the Awdhalī Sultanate as 

well as in Dathīna, both in the early 1960s (ibid., 463). 
50  Ibid., 472.  
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because of the parallels to the documents concerning marriage customs and termi-
nology. Containing mainly coastal expressions, there is also a paragraph on 
‘ a ramawt of the interior: terms relating to marriage’.51 

As an early European researcher, Mikhail Rodionov, a member of the Russian 
expeditions to Yemen since 1983, started to use the al-Kathīrī Archives in the 
Say n Palace. He analysed documents primarily from sections I‒IV, especially for 
his monograph Etnografiya Zapadnogo Hadramauta: obshchee i lokal'noe v etnicheskoy 
kul'ture (1994), which was published in English in 2007 by the initiative of Hanne 
Schönig.52 

Since the late 1990s Ulrike Freitag has used documents from the al-Kathīrī Ar-
chives for her publications dealing mainly with the historico-sociological aspect of 
emigration. ‘Dokumente zu “Sitten und Traditionen”’ (1998) and ‘Wise Men’ 
(2000) together with Hanne Schönig,53 focus on some documents of section IV, 
similarly Schönig in ‘Ka īrī Documents’ (1998).54 In her assiduous compendium 
Indian Ocean Migrants, Freitag uses mainly sections I‒III, and in addition two col-
lections which have not been catalogued.55 Linda Boxberger in her monograph On 
the Edge of Empire (2002) makes use of sections I‒IV and VIII. She was the first to 
edit and translate, together with Awad Abdelrahim Abu Hulayqa, one of the nu-
merous writings of Abd al-Qādir Mu ammad al- abbān and thus made it accessi-
ble to a larger public.56 Finally Engseng Ho made use of genealogical documents 
for his historico-anthropological migration study The Graves of Tarim (2006). 

5.2 Contributions on customs, traditions, and women’s life in Hadramawt57 

Classical works of the Western pioneer researchers of Hadramawt – Mabel and 
Theodore Bent (1893‒4), Carlo Landberg (1896‒7, 1898‒9), Freya Stark (1934, 
1937/8), Doreen and Harold Ingrams (1934‒44), Walter Dostal, and mainly the 
numerous contributions to South Arabian society’s studies by R. B. Serjeant pro-
vide us with cultural, social, and lexical material.  

Two recent publications excel in photographic data: the 25th anniversary of 
the creation of the Soviet/Russian-Yemeni Complex Expedition has been an im-
petus to the Peter the Great Museum of Anthropology and Ethnography 
(Kunstkamera) in St Petersburg to publish some articles with high quality photo-

                                                                                          
51  Ibid., 491‒3. 
52  Including a list of the author’s publications that appeared after the Russian version had 

been completed.  
53  The latter article was translated into Arabic by Lucine Taminian and was published in the 

Yemen Research Series by the American Institute for Yemeni Studies. 
54  See II.1 Catalogue. 
55  See Appendix 1 Sections of the al-Kathīrī Archives in Say n, n. 2. 
56  al- abbān, Ziy r t. 
57  See also RW , Introduction 2. Basic Ethnographic Data on the a ramawt to 1991. 
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graphs of Hadramawt and other areas of Yemen.58 The Hamburg Museum of Eth-
nology (Museum für Völkerkunde Hamburg) hosts a collection of photographs of 
the Orient (1864‒1970) including photographs of Hadramawt by Daniel van der 
Meulen, Hermann von Wissmann59 and Bettina von Wissmann-Rinaldini.60 

In addition to the numerous works on customs and traditions by the late Abd 
al-Qādir Mu ammad al- abbān,61 there have been some other local publications 
in the last years, for example those by A mad b. iyā  b. Alī Bin Shihāb62 as 
well as āmid b. Mu ammad b. Abdallāh Bin Shihāb al-Dīn63 on customs and 
traditions in Tarīm, by Zein El-Abdin Fouad on Shibām,64 by Ay a al- mirī on 
the Hadrami kitchen,65 by Abd al-Ra mān Ja far Bin Aqīl on the ibex hunt,66 as 
well as the linguistic and terminological articles by Abdullah Hassan Al-Saqqaf67 
and Mu ammad b. Alawī al- Aydar s.68 

In the booklet Inj z t al-markaz al-yaman  khil l ashar sanaw t 1979‒1989 m. 
published by al-Markaz al-Yamanī lil-Ab āth al-Thaqāfiyya wa-l- thar wa-l-
Matā if, m[u āfa at] a ramawt, several research and publication projects are 
mentioned (among them the Russian-Yemeni expeditions and al- abbān’s well-
known publications) which are closely related to the subject.69 However, most of 
them are stencilled or even handwritten reports which are barely accessible and 
sometimes lacking in content or giving no new data. There is a long list of cassette 
records of songs, poems, folk stories, religious stories (qi a), dialogues ( iw r) on 
traditions, etc.70 They are kept in a disordered manner, mostly without written 
notes and explanations, and the quality of sound is far from perfect. This material 
deserves special attention by future research. 

 

                                                                                          
58  Peter the Great Museum of Anthropology and Ethnography, The Land of Incense. 
59  See also their photographs in van der Meulen and von Wissmann, Ḥaḍramaut. 
60  Cf. Köpke and Schmelz, Kamel, the article by Epstein, ‘Hadramaut’, and the section with 

photographs at the end of the book. 
61  See Introduction 4.2 Sources.  
62  Bin Shihāb, d t. 
63  Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l. 
64  Fouad, Shibam in the Eyes of Its Children. 
65  al- mirī, Ma bakh. 
66  Abd al-Ra mān Ja far Bin Aqīl, Qan  al-wa l; see also his afa t min t r kh b ḍiyya. 
67  Al-Saqqaf, ‘Linguistics’, ‘Co-referential Devices’. 
68  al- Aydar s, Kalim t. 
69  Inj z t, 7, no. 5: Sa īd Awa  Bā Yamīn: al- d t wa-l-taq l d al-mutabbi a f  mun sab t al-

wil da wa-l-khit n; 9, no. 10: Ja far Mu ammad al-Saqqāf: al-Mar a f  l-mud riyya al-shim - 
liyya bi-Ḥaḍramawt; 13, no. 26: Sa īd Awa  Bā Yamīn: al-Raqs wa-l-ghin  al-sha b ; 13, no. 
28: Sa īd Awa  Bā Yamīn: d t al-zaw j wa-l-khit n f  l-b diya; 15, no. 43: Salīm Ya q b Bā 
Wazīr: S ra min al- ay t al-yawmiyya f  Ḥaḍramawt; 16, no. 50: Mu ammad Sa īd Da ī: 

d t wa-taq l d min w d  Ḥaḍramawt. 
70  Inj z t, 33‒63. 



 

Part I 
Everyday Life Under the al-Kathīrī  

and al-Qu ay ī Sultans 
 





 

1 Social structure  

Three issues are essential for understanding the Hadramawt documents presented 
in this study: the traditional social strata, migration, and sex segregation. They 
constitute the background for most of the regulations given in the documents. 

1.1 Social strata and quarter organisation 

The social stratification, i.e. a hierarchy of fixed social strata, is a key feature of the 
traditional social system of Hadramawt. It has been studied by Linda Boxberger, 
Abdalla Bujra, Sylvaine Camelin, Walter Dostal, Ulrike Freitag, Mikhail Rodionov, 
Abd al-Qādir al- abbān, and others.1 A special emphasis on social dynamics of 

the society under examination was made by Rodionov.2  
In general, as with all local peculiarities, South Arabian social hierarchy has as 

its core a stratum of fully-fledged armed tribesmen, qab il, with spiritual arbitra-
tors – of the Prophet’s offspring, s da, and / or hereditary scholars, in Hadramawt 
mash yikh – on top, the underprivileged without long genealogies and tribal affilia-
tion below, namely the qirw n, aḍar and mas k n farmers, town dwellers and arti-
sans, the ḍu af  (lit. weaklings) labourers, the akhd m / uby n (lit. servants, boys) 
and with the ab d slaves as the lowest stratum. 

The social strata hierarchy in Hadramawt, from s da to ab d, is based on: 

– the principle of marital conformity with a tendency towards hypergamy (the 
brides are given within the same strata or above, whereas the grooms marry 
women who are social equals or below), 

– a system of declared, i.e. manipulated genealogies, 
– the specific distribution of social and economic functions. 

Despite the apparent archaism of the local strata system, it has proved to be dy-
namic and adaptable to historical challenges. 

There had been attempts to alter the strata system well before the 20th century. 
Oral tradition repeatedly narrates tales about “the weaklings that dared to become 
tribesmen,” that “the ploughmen pretended to proclaim themselves mash yikh,” 
about outside tribes summoned to the country as mercenaries and who settled in 
Hadramawt for good. The traditional arbitratory and religious functions of s da, as 

                                                                                          
1  Boxberger, Empire, 17‒37; Bujra, ‘Political Conflict and Stratification’, and The Politics of 

Stratification; Camelin, ‘Reflections’; Dostal, ‘Squire and Peasant’, and Egalität und Klas-
sengesellschaft; Freitag, Indian Ocean Migrants, 38‒46; RW  19‒43; al- abbān, d t, 32‒46, 
and passim; see also below n. 3. 

2  Rodionov, ‘Tribes’; id., ‘Social Restratification’. 
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the Prophet’s descendants, have been contested since at least the 19th century.3 
The Irshādī- Alawī conflict ‒ pro-s da and anti-s da parties ‒ among the Hadrami 
reformers in the first half of the 20th century can be seen in part as a struggle 
against the marital conformity rules which destined s da women to be married 
only within their strata.4  

In 1944 a local peasant movement was headed by famous am d b. Abb d 
Bā āwī (1880‒1967) whose name, along with the name of his brother Alī 
Abb d, is mentioned in document IV 49, the 1941 sharecropping agreement. In 

his appeal to the Hadrami agriculturists, am d Bā āwī urged them to forget 
the contemptuous stigma ḍa f, ‘weakling’, and to stop fearing the sultans. Even 
today the old men of Wadi Hadramawt reminisce about the march to Say n un-
dertaken by the demonstrators holding palm whips which caused the authorities’ 
retreat.5  

The Marxist regime in the south of Yemen tried not to alter, but to undermine 
the strata system entirely through abolishing most of its social and economic func-
tions and even the names of the strata themselves. Instead, in their attempt to cre-
ate social classes, they replaced the names ab d (slaves) and ḍu af  (weaklings) with 
‘workers’, so a popular socialist slogan “Workers of the world, unite” was widely 
misunderstood by common Yemenis. In spite of all these efforts, the rules of mari-
tal conformity have managed to survive, and therefore the system of social strata, 
even deprived of some of its social and economic functions, has reproduced itself 
over and over again. De-stratification turned out to be a re-stratification due to the 
alteration of social roles and structures of certain strata. 

Social strata are frequently mentioned in the documents. Some regulations are 
addressed to several strata at the same time (GhBW 1 and 2: s da, mash yikh, 
askar, i.e. the Yāfi ī tribesmen, aḍar, and ab d), others are differentiated accord-
ing to social strata.6 The longest of the Say n documents (IV 39) which was is-
sued by the Truth Association (Jam iyyat al- aqq)7 and was then mimeographed  
 

                                                                                          
3  Serjeant, The Saiyids of Hadramawt; Knysh, ‘The Sāda in History’, and Peskes’ monograph 

on a group of Hadrami s da (Al- Aydar s). 
4  See in detail Bā urra, Dir s t, 93‒102. 
5  abbān, Ḥam d B  w ; RW  71‒2. 
6  Cf. Bin Shihāb, d t, 11. See al- abbān on the different social strata with their customs 

( d t, chapter 2). 
7  Founded in Say n in 1912 and later (1916) active in Tarīm (Freitag, Indian Ocean Migrants, 

298‒306, 532, see the discussion of the coherence of the two associations ibid., 302, n. 
117). The league’s purpose was to support the al-Kathīrī Sultans in the domains of justice, 
economic, political and military affairs, development and communications (Boxberger, 
Empire, 230‒2). The association still existed in Tarīm in 2000 according to oral comment 
by Ja far Mu ammad al-Saqqāf, while Boxberger mentions “the organization’s early de-
mise” (ibid., 230). 
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in the printing-house of the Majallat ‘al-ikh ’8 in Tarīm addresses only the upper 
strata of the s da and mash yikh of that town. In other places (IV 18, 20, cf. also 5) 
the traditional practices among the s da, mash yikh, as well as the ḍu af  are ex-
plicitly mentioned and tolerated in the new regulations which are given for the 
other strata. Twice for the numerous group of mas k n special regulations are pre-
scribed (IV 18, 20). 

In sultanate documents social behaviour of weavers ( ik) and brokers (dall l) 
are mentioned as shameless and bad examples, as their women met with strangers 
to the family in their house (IV 5). In post-sultanate documents Bedouin nomads 
(al-bad  al-ru al) in the rural areas (r f) are explicitly excluded from the regula-
tions otherwise valid for all of the Northern mud riyya of the Fifth Governorate 
(l i a 1) or they are given separate regulations (Shar ra).9 Also, the oldest docu-
ment (GhBW 1, 1904) eliminates them in a special context, as the other strata are 
prohibited from attending their common dance (shar ).10 Tribesmen (qab il) are 
not mentioned in the context of women and life cycle regulations ‒ the only ex-
clusion are the soldiers ( askar) of Yāfi  (GhBW 1 and 2) ‒ but are mentioned or 
referred to many times in documents on social disorder (the Mad da related 
documents IV 26‒9, 32, 35, 40‒2, 50, and Mad da 1 and 2).11  

The quarter organisation12 allowed the rulers of Hadramawt to control the eve-
ryday life of the population through traditional leaders of the quarters by either 
allowing or banning such public events as processions and pilgrimages, the ibex 
hunt, etc.13 Therefore the sultans examined intently all the cases concerning the 
formation of new quarters as new poles of solidarity. Thus document IV 1 
(1337/1919) from Tarīs presents a record of an agreement between the middlemen 
(dalal) and “slaves ( ab d) of the market” with the weavers ( aw k), that they are a 
united league, just like the inhabitants of a quarter. The formation of a new quar-
ter in Mad da, regarded by traditional elites as intrigues to shake social equilib-
rium, is addressed below.14 

 
 

                                                                                          
8  Journal of Jam iyyat al-Ukhuwwa wa-l-Mu āwana in Tarīm, founded in 1929 by emigrants 

(Bā urra, Dir s t, 110)/ in 1927 by Mu ammad A mad al-Shā irī and others (Freitag, In-
dian Ocean Migrants, 532). For their reformist social and educational activities see ibid., 
443‒9. 

9  For Bedouin life and life cycles see al- abbān, Ḥay t al-b diya. 
10  See I.4.1 Dances and songs. 
11  See I.3.2 Pilgrimages and tomb visitations, and I.6 Rhetoric of the documents. 
12  RW  41‒2, 117‒26. 
13  See I.3.2 Pilgrimages and tomb visitations, and I.3.3 The ibex hunt. 
14  See I.3.2 and I.3.3. 
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1.2 Migration and social change15  

For centuries Hadramawt has been leading the process of external migrations from 
Arabia to the countries bordering on the Indian Ocean. By the Second World War 
the majority of Hadramis had settled in Southeast Asia and East Africa. Large 
communities were formed in the Netherlands East Indies (Java), Singapore, India 
(Hyderabad, Malabar), and in East Africa (Mombasa and Lamu; Zanzibar and 
Pemba), as well as in the Arab World (Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Sudan). In the 
1930s, according to Harold Ingrams, “[b]etween 20 per cent. and 30 per cent. of 
the estimated population of the Hadhramaut lives in the East Indies, East Africa, 
or Egypt and the countries bordering the Red Sea,”16 a total number of 260,000 
given.17  

The Hadramis from different social strata (by and large s da, mash yikh and 
qab il) managed to gain wealth and high status in the diaspora. Local marriages as-
sisted greatly in their integration into host societies, but strong intracommunal ties 
kept them attached to the specific culture of their homeland. Both dynasties, al-
Qu ay ī and al-Kathīrī, who came to power in Hadramawt in the 19th century and 
ruled until the 1960s, acquired wealth and military skills in Hyderabad. The richest 
family of the Tarīm s da, al-Kāf, made a fortune in the real estate business in Sin-
gapore at the turn of the 20th century. It was al-Kāf18 who assisted Harold Ingrams 
in his successful efforts to pacify Hadrami tribes and established the Ingrams’ 
Peace in the region.19 

New flows of migrants followed in the steps of the pioneers and helped them to 
create bridge-heads for economic and spiritual expansion. It is easy to trace prefer-
ences for certain localities linked to certain destinations of their migration: for In-
ner Hadramawt before the Second World War, the Netherlands East Indies (Java) 
and Singapore; for coastal Hadramawt, East Africa, called ‘Java for the poor.’  

Migrants maintained frequent contacts with the homeland and were always in-
terested in what was going on and were ready to interfere. The dream of returning 
to Hadramawt and spending the rest of their lives among the native valleys was 
commonly shared. The first attempts at introducing social reforms in the pre-war 

                                                                                          
15  During the last two decades, the Hadrami migration to the Indian Ocean has been thor-

oughly addressed in various scholarly publications, among them Abushouk and Ibrahim 
(eds.), Hadhrami Diaspora; Bā urra, Dir s t, 83‒113; Boxberger, Empire; Freitag, Indian 
Ocean Migrants; ead. and Clarence-Smith (eds.), Hadhrami Traders; Hartwig, Hadramaut; 
Ho, Graves. 

16  W. H. Ingrams, Report, 141. 
17  Ibid., 11. See the detailed discussion of the population in Hadramawt, as well as in the di-

aspora, in Freitag, Indian Ocean Migrants, 39, and 46‒61, with a table on 52; see also RW  
36‒8. 

18  Ab  Bakr Bin Shaykh al-Kāf is mentioned in the documents (IV 30, 47). 
19  W. H. Ingrams, ‘Peace’. See also the recently published book by al-Qu ay ī, I l l al-sal m f  

Ḥaḍramawt. 
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history of Hadramawt were closely linked to the intellectual developments inside 
the Hadrami diaspora. Young Hadramis in the Netherlands East Indies had much 
easier access to education and to material wealth than those at home. By the 
1940s most of the Hadrami intellectuals were convinced of the necessity of radi-
cal social changes. Influenced by Islamic reformists, they sought to introduce 
modern ideas to the Hadrami realities. From the beginning of the 20th century 
discussions about reforms were the crucial point of disagreement in the Irshādī-
Alawī conflict.20 

In the 1930s the more active colonial policy of Great Britain in South Yemen 
created favourable conditions for partial implementation of the reformist program. 
The British administration collaborated with the local s da elite, managed to neu-
tralise tribes and started to build the modern state structures, such as police and 
military forces, judicial, financial and education systems. They introduced bank 
loans for development of agriculture. Improvements at home along with suppres-
sion of the Hadrami communities abroad during and after the Second World 
War21 formed the grounds for the mass return of migrants to Hadramawt. 

By that time external migrations had enriched the Hadrami elite and changed 
the mode of consumption of the entire population. In the 1930s the value of cash 
remittances of free currency sent by migrants to Hadramawt was estimated at 
600,000 British pounds.22 As is reflected in examined documents, imported food 
and fabrics were replacing local production.23 The traditional diet consisting of 
sorghum and dates was contested by foreign rice and canned provisions. Rich mi-
grants tried to raise their status in the traditional social hierarchy by purchasing 
real estate (land and palm trees), and as a result prices rose well above their eco-
nomic value. Money inflow reached traditional agriculture where a reciprocal ex-
change of services and goods was replaced by payments in cash. 

Local spiritual and political leaders, s da and mash yikh, used their authority 
for the redistribution of wealth. Symbols of their prestige were waqf land, 
mosques and family shrines (qubba) in special sanctuaries ( aw a) headed by a 
man ab, a respectful descendant of the aw a’s founder.  

The role of tribes in social life was dramatically curtailed. They were losing 
military control over fertile land, caravan transportation of commodities between 
coastal regions and North Yemen, as well as tribal sovereignty in general. Tribal 
nobility turned to loaning money which tied them to a market economy of the 
neighbouring states and enforced migration. The same process took place among 
ordinary tribesmen, peasants, labourers and artisans. 

                                                                                          
20  RW  61‒72. 
21  Arai, ‘Arabs Under Japanese Occupation’. 
22  Serebrov and Rodionov, ‘Migration and Social Change’. 
23  See I.4.2 Food and beverages, and I.5 Women in the documents. 
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Strained relations between the sultans and their s da allies on the one hand and 
certain tribes and farmers on the other was one of the reasons for decisive social 
turmoil. Anyhow, a large-scale migration which gave access to wealth and influ-
ence to new social actors had been challenging traditional values and identities. 
That was the reason why local leaders tried to put under control the social, and 
even family, life of the communities in Hadramawt, if not abroad.24 The Truth As-
sociation (Jam iyyat al- aqq)25 was pushing for the return to old customs and is-
sued decrees on regulations and abolitions (cf. IV 39).26 The oldest document un-
der examination (GhBW 1, 1904) proves, however, that efforts in economical regu-
lation of social presentations started in Hadramawt earlier than the Truth Associa-
tion initiative.27 However it seems that the regulations did not gain acceptance, or 
become completely realised, as “constantly reiterated attempts”28 are reflected also 
in the documents of the al-Kathīrī Archives in Say n, when previous ordinances 
have to be rediscussed (e.g. IV 43), individuals are blamed for the disrespect of 
these ordinances by their family members (IV 48), or receipts have to be signed for 
confirmation that heads of families are aware of new regulations (IV 6–14). 

Also migration customs themselves were an expression of luxury consumption 
and were therefore blamed in the documents, where the traditions of the occasion 
of the return of emigrants29 were judged too wasteful. Welcome visits and celebra-
tions30 are not to be accompanied by female performances at all (l i a 2).31 They 
are restricted to only the close relatives and neighbourhood and only during a 
limited period of days (IV 39).  

                                                                                          
24  On the reasons for regulations of ‘customs and traditions’ see Freitag, ‘Dokumente’, 18; 

ead., Indian Ocean Migrants; ead. and Schönig, ‘Wise Men’; Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 472‒4. A 
typical topic of Islamic modernist writings was the demand that the wealth of the rich 
would have instead urgently been needed in socially-relevant projects (Freitag, Indian 
Ocean Migrants, 306). 

25  See above n. 7. 
26  Other officials argue the other way round to keep women from exaggerated expenditure, 

when they mention conspicuous consumption in dress and jewellery in the context of life 
cycle celebrations as one reason for emigration (IV 3). 

27  Cf. the Tarīm ordinance issued in 1895‒6, mentioned by Serjeant (see I.5.1 Contributions 
on Hadramawt documents). 

28  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 472. 
29  In the documents, the semantic field of emigration is mostly covered by the root s-f-r 

(travel) likewise used by al- abbān ( d t, 121‒7) and Awa  ( d t, 5, column 4, 6, col-
umn 1); only the place of emigration is called mahjar (l i a 2) (cf. al- abbān, d t, 122) ‒ 
in opposition to balad, homeland (Boxberger, Empire, 39). Cf., however, muh jir to denote 
the Jewish emigrants into the Hadramawt (Rodionov, ‘The Kathiri Document’, publication 
and discussion of document I 312, which is not included in the present study). 

30  The welcome feast is called mijb  (Bin Shihāb, d t, 55). 
31  See the description of the welcome of a sayyid with music, dance and aj r (Serjeant, Prose, 

41). The visit to his family’s graves mentioned there, however, has no reference in the 
documents under examination. Bin Shihāb mentions the visit to the graveyard in Tarīm 
( d t, 55), al- abbān the visit to shrines (qubba) and a mosque ( d t, 125). 
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1.3 Men and women apart  

The separation of the sexes authorised by the Qur ān (33:53‒9) and first applied 
to the wives of the Prophet, but later extended to all free Muslim women in their 
period of fertility, is symbolised by such terms as ij b (separation, a face veil), 
and ar m (the female part of a house forbidden to outsiders), hence urma for a 
wife. In an extended family system based on male kinship, as it is in Arabia in-
cluding Hadramawt, it is strongly believed that free mixing between women and 
men inevitably leads to social misbalance and moral decay. A portion of the 
documents under examination stresses that unrelated males and females are not 
to share the same place, either public or private, and females are not to be dis-
posed to the sights of ‘others’ (IV 5, 39, GhBW 2). 

Girls in Hadramawt, and all of Yemen, start veiling with their first monthly pe-
riod, which is celebrated with a feast and gifts. From then on they stay at home 
where they usually come into close contact with only their ma rim and the 
women belonging to the family.32 Also married women may not meet unrelated 
men or talk to them.33 Special kinds of female hand- and foot-painting (naqsh) are 
forbidden as provocation to commit shameless actions (IV 5). Married women 
leave the house only for well determined and special occasions: everyday excuses 
for outdoor activities are shopping and afternoon visiting of neighbouring or re-
lated women. Special occasions are religious feasts and pilgrimages as well as cele-
brations in the context of life cycle. Besides regulations forbidding conspicuous 
consumption, the texts sometimes imply moralising passages preventing the 
promiscuity between sexes (IV 39: wedding celebrations; GhBW 2: visitations). 

The traditional elites regarded the Hadrami society as a man’s world, to which 
a woman’s world was subordinate and restricted entirely to family affairs. How-
ever it was impossible to draw a clear-cut boundary between the two, as they were 
and still are interconnected and interpenetrable. Moreover the level of women’s 
public participation differs according to their social stratum, with the highest level 
found among the most underprivileged and the tribes (qab il). The importation 
of new ideas from abroad also endangered the monopoly of men. Reforms in the 
ritual sphere, as well as other measures mentioned in the documents, can there-
fore be seen as efforts to restore social balance. 

During the husband’s emigration, which may last for decades,34 his wife returns 
to her father’s, brother’s or uncle’s house, and her husband is obliged to send her 
the monthly alimony (nafaqa). During his absence she is not allowed to use em-

                                                                                          
32  Ibid., 77‒8; except peasants, workers and the Bedouin (ibid., 77); Bin Shihāb, d t, 13. 
33  See document IV 5 on the exception among weavers ( ik) and brokers (dall l). 
34  al- abbān, d t, 123: if he went to Indonesia, he usually spent there up to 40 years or 

more, from Africa the emigrants returned after 5‒10 years. 
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bellishment and decoration (zayna) in cosmetics or dress, even during feasts and 
other occasions.35  

Of the 50 documents of the Say n Palace, 27 deal with women’s matters, 
among them 9 receipts of regulations and abolitions. Condemnation of luxury in 
life cycle rituals and other social presentations started by the s da and sultans was 
continued under socialist slogans in post-sultanate times. The post-sultanate texts 
adduce socio-economic anti-Anglo-Sultanic (l i a 1), socialist (l i a 2) and colo-
nial-political (Shar ra)36 arguments against luxury and extravagances.  

 
 

                                                                                          
35  al- abbān, d t, 123‒6, and Awa , d t, 5, column 4, 6, column 1. 
36  Cf. RW  147. 



 

2 Life cycle rites 

2.1 Birth1 

In the seventh or eighth month of pregnancy, the wife’s family asks her husband 
and his family whether the wife may move to her father’s house to give birth 
there. Since 1940, only a woman giving birth to her first child is allowed to move 
to her parents. Women who already have children stay with them in her hus-
band’s house. When the woman feels birth approaching, she informs her mother 
and is brought into an empty room so that she can give birth in privacy and no-
body will know. Only the midwife stays with her.2  

The midwife (khadd ma) is mentioned in only one document (IV 39), i.e. when 
the amount of money that may be given as a gift for good news (bish ra)3 on the 
occasion of birth is regulated. Synonyms are d ya,4 muwallida and munaffasa.5 

The shamma-ceremony6 of the naming of the child7 and cutting the hair,8 to 
which the husband’s family and his relatives are invited,9 traditionally held seven 
days after delivery, is preponed in the documents to the third day (IV 3) or has to 
take place during the first week after delivery (l i a 2). It is prohibited to celebrate 
the shamma-feast for those who give birth outside the country and it is prohibited 
to give gratuities ( ar ) to the woman on that day (l i a 2). The shamma-ceremony 
is even completely prohibited in one document (IV 39). 

The childbed lasts forty days except in the underprivileged strata where it is 
twenty days.10 The wife’s family is obliged to send the dish a da – therefore 
called a dat al- ishr n – to the husband’s relatives twenty days after delivery.11 In 
document IV 36, however, this tradition is explicitly prohibited, as is sending 
meat. A d is a porridge made out of wheat flour and dates soaked in water,  
 

                                                                                          
1  For childbirth practices see Boxberger, Empire, 124‒6; Freitag and Schönig, ‘Wise Men’, 

81‒2; D. Ingrams, Survey, 98‒9; RW  143‒4; al- abbān, d t, 51‒72. 
2  Ibid., 52‒3. 
3  Serjeant, Prose, 38, in a different context. 
4  RW  143‒4. 
5  al- abbān, d t, 52 and 57. 
6  Landberg, Etudes, I, 625: shamma ‒ baiser; Serjeant, ‘Sex’, 199; Freitag and Schönig, ‘Wise 

Men’, 81‒2. 
7  For the choice of names see RW  144. 
8  al- abbān, d t, 59. 
9  Ibid., 57. See also D. Ingrams, Survey, 99. 
10  al- abbān, d t, 51. 
11  Ibid., 61. 
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which is then cooked.12 This dish is also offered to the mother in childbed during 
the first seven days.13  

The feast on the fortieth day after delivery when the woman returns to her 
husband’s house (wuf )14 is heavily restricted (IV 3, 36) or absolutely prohibited 
(IV 39). Schönig was invited to a wuf  in Say n in 2000. There was a women’s 
gathering with a meal served in the mother’s parents’ house before the return to 
her husband. The young mother had been painted with henna ( inn ),15 the 
powdered leaves of Lawsonia inermis, by four professionals, one for each hand and 
arm, and foot and leg,16 sitting the whole day while it dried17 and she was fed 
with spoons – while the guests used their hands in the traditional manner. When 
the researcher finally dared to ask her companions about the new-born – which is 
usually met with reserve because of the evil eye, but in this case was not at all pre-
sent ‒, she was touched and embarrassed: without dismay they informed her, that 
it “had gone (r ).” Thus this kind of feast takes place to denote the end of the 
period of sexual abstinence where the young mother has been ar m to her hus-
band and does not celebrate the new-born.18 

2.2 Circumcision 

Circumcision (khit n), according to the sh fi  madhhab observed in Hadramawt, is 
an important rite of life cycle rituals obligatory for males and females. Rodionov 
gives an overview and bibliographical references to both boys’ and girls’19 circum-
cision in Hadramawt.20 The khit n in the documents, however, refers only to boys.  

                                                                                          
12  Ibid. The addition of dates seems to be a local variant, see the recipe in Serjeant et al., 

‘Food’, 551. Cf. D. Ingrams, Survey, 156‒7. 
13  al- abbān, d t, 61. 
14  Ibid., 63‒5. 
15  For henna painting see also below I.2.3 Marriage and I.5.1.3 Cosmetics. For henna see 

Schönig, Schminken, 112‒22. 
16  Cf. al- abbān, d t, 88. 
17  Awa , d t, 9, column 4. 
18  Frese-Weghöft reports also that the mother of a dead baby was nevertheless sitting on her 

elevated place and received the visitors during the forty days, as is the custom (Un-
sichtbarkeit, 149). 

19  See also al- abbān, d t, 66, D. Ingrams, Survey, 99‒100. Awa , d t, 7, column 2, 
mentions the rare girls’ circumcision (ta h r) – which however is not practised at all among 
the Bedouins and in some towns – together with perforating the ears (khushfa, also perfo-
rating the nose, nose-ring, see I.5.1.2.1 Head), cf. Bin Shihāb, d t, 33, Serjeant, ‘Sex’, 
205‒6. Still, in April 2008 a parliamentary session debated the prevention of female cir-
cumcision existing in Hadramawt and a few other regions, but failed due to reasons such 
as “we have no directives by the heads of religion to forbid female circumcision” (Yemen 
Times Staff, ‘Female Circumcision’). On the progress of this initative see the frank article 
by Salma Ismail with clear drawings (!) in November of the same year (‘FGM Eradication’) 
and finally Al-Wadi’ee, ‘Practice of FGM’. 

20  RW  144‒5, see also Bin Shihāb, d t, 33‒5, Serjeant, ‘Sex’, 203‒6. 
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The operation is effectuated when the boy is either seven days or between seven 
and eleven years old.21 In theory it could be performed between the seventh day 
after birth and the fifteenth year; until recently the latter practice was in use in the 
al-Mishqā  region in south-east Hadramawt. It is well documented by Abd al-
Azīz Bin Aqīl22 and Abd al-Ra mān al-Mallā ī,23 although A. J. Wensinck ex-

pressed doubt about the authenticity of information about circumcision at such 
late ages.24 

Boys’ circumcision was celebrated by street processions, drum-beating and spe-
cial parties, attended by men and women separately, with songs and dances. Abd 
al-Qādir al- abbān mentions a large feast comparable to the wedding festivities to 
which relatives, neighbours, and notables are invited and where not less than five 
animals are slaughtered.25 Celebration also might take place together with the 
mother’s wuf -feast,26 or the shamma-day.27  

In 1939, document IV 39 limited the number of guests to a maximum of 150 
persons. Gifts to the circumcised (makht n) shall be a small amount of money 
only, but neither cloth nor food. In the later printed decrees (Shar ra, l i a 2) any 
feasts and banquets, as well as distribution of food, and gifts of coffee and sugar 
by the guests are prohibited.28  

2.3 Marriage29 

Several days of traditional wedding festivities may be celebrated not successively 
but over a period of a few months.30 According to the financial capacity of the 
family, not all stages are celebrated to the same elaborate and costly extent. Also, 
local customs contribute to irregularities in chronology and number of events, lo-
cal terminology may differ, especially homonymic use complicates reconstruction 
and comparison – inconsistencies which are mirrored in the documents. More re- 
 

                                                                                          
21  al- abbān, d t, 74, cf. Serjeant, ‘Sex’, 204, 205. Bin Shihāb, d t, 33‒4: girls after two 

or three days, boys at the age of around seven years. See RW  144 on different practices 
among the Bedouins and in Eastern Hadramawt. 

22  Abd al- Azīz Bin Aqīl’s personal communication with Rodionov, fieldnotes (1983).  
23  al-Mallā ī, Dall l t. 
24  Wensinck, ‘khitān’. 
25  al- abbān, d t, 75‒6, cf. Bin Shihāb, d t, 34. 
26  RW  145. 
27  al- abbān, d t, 74. 
28  See I.4.2 Food and beverages. 
29  See D. Ingrams, Survey, 44‒6 (‘Marriage Rules’), 101‒4 (‘Marriage and Conjugal Life’); the 

chapter on ‘Marriage Customs’ in RW  145‒9; Serjeant, ‘Marriage’; Freitag and Schönig, 
‘Wise Men’, 80‒1. See also the chapters I.4 Everyday customs and I.5 Women in the 
documents. 

30  Nowadays the wedding is only one feast for both the groom’s and bride’s families (al-
mirī, Ma bakh, 12). 
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cent articles in the Yemen Times and monograph publications on current mar-
riage customs in Hadramawt, namely Shibām31 and especially Tarīm,32 as well as 
Rodionov’s personal observations in Wadi Daw an, Say n and Mad da along 
with Schönig’s observations in Say n, demonstrate that several of the traditions 
described here are still observed.33  

Marriage, with its several wedding days and manifold occasions to spend 
money, is the most often treated topic in the women-related sources.34 Only the 
post-sultanate documents (Shar ra, l i a 1, l i a 2) mention the engagement cere- 
monies (khu ba)35 before marriage: after the agreement on marriage between the 
two families, they meet at the fiancée’s (kha ba)36 family to settle the marriage 
conditions, such as gifts, dowry (jih z), bridal money (mahr),37 and the date of the 
wedding night (laylat al-dukhla), according to the Family Law (q n n al-usra). Like-
wise, the number of persons invited to the engagement party is strictly limited by 
law. The mother of the fiancé (kha b), or a woman who represents her, may give a 
wedding ring (dubla)38 of a proscribed maximum value as a present to the bride or 
her family in those regions where this custom exists. During this ceremony coffee 
(qahwa) is served. Invited women are allowed to offer gifts to the bride’s family, the 
price of which, however, is also limited.39  

The ceremony where an initial amount of money is handed over to the bride’s 
family is called mad d.40 We find contradictory information on whether this 
money may be a part of the mahr, jih z or even a separate amount.41 During this 
ceremony, coffee (qahwat al-mad d) is again offered (Shar ra).42 The fiancé’s fam-
ily may hand out to the fiancée’s family a determined amount of money only as 
reimbursement for this ceremonial coffee. A woman from the groom’s relatives  
 

                                                                                          
31  Al-Ghabiri, ‘Traditions’. 
32  Ba-Udan, ‘Customs’; Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l; Bin Shihāb, d t. 
33  At the end of his book Bin Shihāb gives a detailed consideration of the validity or change 

of every single custom on the threshold of the 21st century ( d t, 107‒19), mostly based 
on personal experience (ibid., 7‒8). 

34  See the discussion of financial problems caused by marriage customs in Tarīm (Ba-Udan, 
‘Customs’). 

35  al- abbān, d t, 82‒3; Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 193: khu ba; Bin Shihāb, d t, 11. 
36  According to Bin Shihāb, kha b is an intermediary between bride and groom resp. their fa-

thers, to settle the conditions for the marriage ( d t, 11‒12, see also Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 
494). He is called dal l by al- abbān ( d t, 83). 

37  Ibid., 84. 
38  Goitein, Society, IV, 221: dabla – ring without a stone. At the same time the word denotes 

the imitation of precious materials, also dhubla (l i a 2). 
39  See I.2.3.1 Gifts and gratuities. 
40  al- abbān, d t, 83‒4. Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 477, Arabic 479, Engl. 482, commentary 

484‒5: betrothal visit and the money itself. 
41  See the different details in al- abbān, d t, 83‒4, Awa , d t, 2, column 3, Serjeant, 

‘Marriage’, 484‒5. 
42  RW  147, cf. Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 484. 
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hands the money over to the bride’s family or mother in a piece of perfumed 
cloth (mand l mu a ar) during a gathering where women from both the families 
get to know each other.43 In another case in post-sultanate times a representative 
of the People’s Local Committee receives from the husband’s family a certain 
amount as bridal money (mahr) and hands it over the bride’s proxy (wak l).44 Both 
sides have to swear that not more than this sum has been exchanged (Shar ra).  

The bridal money (mahr) is at the bride’s disposal.45 The amount has been raised 
continuously and there have been attempts at preventing it, such as in the 1940s46 
by a delegation headed by the famous historian Abdallāh b. Umar al-Shā irī,47 
the mufti of Tarīm, Ab  Bakr b. A mad al-Kha īb,48 and some other ulam  who 
wrote an agreement ( ahd) on the reduction of mahr. They then abolished the limi-
tation after several years, but a delegation of Jam iyyat al-Ukhuwwa wa-l-Mu ā- 
wana49 renewed it in the 1950s.50 Also, in the documents, mahr is always men-
tioned in the context of concrete limitations (IV 20, GhBW 1, l i a 1, Shar ra). 
All the equipment (mu an/ tajh z) of the bride, such as clothes, jewellery and 
household items51 are provided by the groom’s family, and not by her family 
(IV 36). Only in the Shar ra is the case of divorce ( al q) mentioned, when accord-
ing to the Family Law (q n n al-usra) a wife must return to her husband either half 
of the jewellery or an amount of money equivalent to this value. 

The dowry (jih z)52 given by the groom’s family to the bride’s father is limited 
in the documents to a certain amount dependent on whether the bride is a virgin 
or a woman which had been married already (thayyib). The dowry of a deflowered 
woman usually is around two-thirds or five-sixths the dowry of a virgin depending 
on the social strata (IV 18, 20, 24, 37, GhBW 1, GhBW 2). One paragraph in 
l i a 1 indicates the disregard of such limitations: To control the expenses, the  
 
 
                                                                                          
43  al- abbān, d t, 83‒4, Awa , d t, 2, column 3. 
44  This amount has been officially determined for all social strata whereas previously differ-

ent amounts had been acceptable (al- abbān, d t, 84). According to Serjeant, the in-
tending husband, with relatives and friends, or instead his father without the groom him-
self, goes to the bride’s family to hand over the money (‘Marriage’, 484‒5). 

45  Ibid., 485, 473. 
46  al-Shā irī, al-Ta r kh al- aḍram , 277, n. 1. 
47  al-Maqhafī, Mu jam, 1988: 340/ 2002: 1, 839: in Tarīm authority for fiqh and fatw , died 

1361 [1942].  
48  al-Maqhafī, Mu jam, 2002: 1, 575: died 1356 [1937/38]. Serjeant, Prose, 65: well-known as 

Kha īb al-Minbar. 
49  See I.1.1 Social strata and quarter organisation, n. 8. 
50  al-Shā irī, al-Ta r kh al- aḍram , 277. See also on the amounts of mahr according to social 

strata and the official attempts to reduce and determine it RW  147‒8. 
51  On the items in detail see Shar ra as well as al- abbān, d t, 113, Awa , d t, 10, col-

umn 1‒3. Cf. I.5 Women in the documents. 
52  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, Arabic 479, Engl. 482, commentary 485; Awa , d t, 10, column 1; 

RW  148. 
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bride’s legal guardian (wal ) is obliged to hand over the receipts of the purchased 
dowry items signed by the seller to the People’s Committee of his quarter for in-
spection.  

After mad d the groom’s family sends a person (dal l) to the girl’s wal  for the 
official demand to fix the wedding date (maw id). The following agreement is 
called the wa d-agreement.53 The coffee usually served during this event (qahwat 
al-wa d) is prohibited (IV 24, 37). 

Wedding celebrations in Wadi Hadramawt start with dah na54 at the groom’s 
and with qabḍa at the bride’s family, which both take place simultaneously but are 
celebrated differently depending on the social strata.55 Dah na (l i a 2) – as it is 
called in Say n, marja (IV 39) in Tarīm,56 and inn  in Shibām57 – is the first 
night of the wedding festivities during which the groom’s feet are painted with 
henna ( inn ).58 The custom that the bride’s family join the dah na at the groom’s 
house as described by al- abbān59 is prohibited in l i a 2. They stay a limited time 
to watch the henna dance (raq at al- inn ) accompanied by henna songs.60 Imme-
diately after the henna dance the groom performs, together with one or several 
relatives or friends, a song and dance61 ( awt62 al-kil n63),64 which is prohibited in 
one document (IV 39). 

There are special ceremonies to inform the bride of whom she will be married 
to. According to Serjeant, this ceremony may take place days, months, or even 
years after the mad d.65 “On the evening of the day, or two days in rich house-

                                                                                          
53  al- abbān, d t, 85. 
54  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 492: Originally the name of a “good meal, from dihn ‘grease, fat, oil’.” 
55  al- abbān, d t, 90, Awa , d t, 9, column 4. 
56  al- abbān, d t, 90, Awa , d t, 9, column 4. Cf. Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 195, and 

Bin Shihāb, d t, 12, 14, 19, and 94, n. 3 for Tarīm. Ba-Udan, ‘Customs’, gives a different 
chronology: “‘Harawa dinner’ […] in the bride’s house before the nuptial night […] On 
the wedding night, the second meal ‘Marria dinner’ is served.” 

57  al- abbān, d t, 90, Awa , d t, 9, column 4. 
58  See the detailed description of dah na by al- abbān, d t, 90‒5, Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 

195‒6, al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 34.  
59  al- abbān, d t, 91‒2. 
60  Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 195. Detailed with specimen of song in al- abbān, d t, 92‒3; 

see also Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 478, 487.  
61  For other dances and songs see also I.4.1 Dances and songs. 
62  Popular tunes (Serjeant, Prose, 23; cf. the use in Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 194‒5); mawlid 

songs (Serjeant, Prose, 36), chanted verse (Piamenta, Dictionary, 289b). For awt as part of 
dances (“Tanzspiele”) of African origin see Braune, Küstenmusik, 300‒4, 306‒10, with 
specimens. 

63  kil n ‒ groom, is a synonym for ar s and mu arris (al- abbān, d t, 132, n. 87; Bin Shi-
hāb, d t, 18, and 96, n. 32; cf. Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 493); Landberg, Glossaire, III, 2582: 
fiancé, nouveau marié le jour du marriage. 

64  al- abbān, d t, 93: awt al-mu arris with description. Bin Shihāb, d t, 17‒18: during 
ub a-day. 

65  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 477. “The marriage takes place usually between six months to one year 
after the engagement party” (Ba-Udan, ‘Customs’). 
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holds, before she goes to her future husband, a party is held in the women’s quar-
ters of the bride’s home. When the guests (all women) are assembled, the bride is 
sent for and as she comes into the room a woman, who must only have been 
married once, throws a large shawl or cloak over the girl, enfolding her com-
pletely. She is picked up and carried to a bed or a mattress on the floor while the 
women call out ‘You are the bride of So-and-So.’ This is called the rubat (binding) 
in Hadhramaut.” The girl is expected to display her feelings and she attends the 
party with her head and face covered.66 According to the documents, the cere-
monies shall take place in the afternoon or evening, but in the case of a reduced 
number of wedding days, it may take place in the morning. The number of guests 
is restricted and meals are limited or even prohibited. In some regions a dance 
(shar )67-performance takes place in the afternoon or at night. Several expressions 
are used for this wedding ceremony: rub  (Shar ra),68 literally ‘binding’,69 ik 70 
(IV 39, l i a 1), because the girl is told ( ak ) whom she is going to marry,71 
qabḍa72 (l i a 1, l i a 2), as she is seized (q-b-ḍ) and brought to a certain place at 
around 3 o’clock (Arabic hours73), i.e. 9 p.m.74  

Immediately after qabḍa the bride is painted (naqsh) with henna,75 which “is 
popular among all classes for painting designs on hands and feet.”76 The name 
mu anniya,77 still used today to denote the professional woman, is only men-
tioned in the printed sources where their payment is fixed (l i a 1, l l i a 2). The 
rituals known all over the Islamic world – no matter how ancient they are ‒ are at-
tributed to the Prophet and therefore not questioned. Henna is j iz (permitted) 
according to the categories of fiqh, as it does not keep water away from the skin,78 
important in the context of ritual washing. In the documents of the al-Kathīrī Ar-

                                                                                          
66  D. Ingrams, Survey, 101. 
67  See I.4.1 Dances and songs. 
68  See also Bā abrayn, Jumal, f. 16a. 
69  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 477. 
70  See the details in Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 199‒200. Bin Shihāb, d t, 14, and 95, n. 14. 

Expression used in Tarīm and the lower Wadi (al- abbān, d t, 129, n. 43). 
71  Ibid., 87‒8 and 129, n. 43. 
72  Ibid., 87‒8. Expression used in Say n and the upper Wadi (ibid., 129, n. 43). Awa , 

d t, 9, column 1. 
73  RW  205‒6. 
74  al- abbān, d t, 87‒8 and 129, n. 43. 
75  Awa , d t, 4, column 1‒2. According to Serjeant laylat al- inn , “when the bride and 

groom are dressed up and decorated with henna” differs very much according length (up 
to eight days) and time distance to other ceremonies (‘Marriage’, 478, 487). For body paint-
ing with henna see also I.2.1 Birth. 

76  D. Ingrams, Survey, 96. See the photograph of henna painted hands in Stark, Hadhramaut, 
202. 

77  Awa , d t, 8, column 2. 
78  Bay ānī, Ust dh al-mar a, 84. 
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chives in Say n (IV 5, 36, 37) henna is only mentioned together with shabb,79 a 
chemical material which is used to blacken henna painting. Only on the occasion 
of wedding days is the additional use of shabb allowed (IV 36, 37).80 In one docu-
ment (IV 5), hand and foot decoration (naqsh)81 with henna and shabb are com-
pletely prohibited, because they provoke “shameless actions and […] carnal de-
sires among the weaklings (ḍu af ), women and men, and bring together men 
from outside the family (aj nib)82 with women in one house” – a behaviour com-
pared to the bad example which middlemen (dalal) and weavers ( ka) give. 

After henna painting the bride’s hair is washed, oiled, and made into multiple 
plaits (ta q d)83 (IV 39) again by professional hair dressers.84 To wash the hair the 
powdered leaves of Ziziphus spina-christi are still used today, which are locally 
called ghussa or sometimes lijjin85 along with the standard Arabic term sidr.86 Also, 
the groom washes his body with the ground shrub ut ka87 and his hair with 
ghussa on the first festive wedding day – which therefore is called ghussa88 – a tra-
dition which according to Serjeant was replaced in the 1950s by shaving the  
 

                                                                                          
79  Generally means alum (shabb al-fuw d or shabb yam n , see Schönig, Schminken, 235‒6, 

Schopen, Tinten, 223), in Hadramawt a synonym for ammonium- and natriumchloride, 
usually called sh dhir (see Schönig, Schminken, 252‒4). 

80  See the description of its use in al- abbān, d t, 88. 
81  For naqsh as body painting see Schönig, Schminken, 197‒209. In the documents it is also 

mentioned as decoration on dress and pillows (IV 3, 20). 
82  Ajnab  is a common expression to denote persons not belonging to the family, frequently 

used e.g. by the Hadrami faq h Alī b. A mad b. Sa īd Bā abrayn (Serjeant, ‘Materials’, II, 
593, no. 26) in his treatise on un-Islamic customs current in Hadramawt during his time 
(Jumal, composed in 1877). He qualifies painting of the feet with henna among the most 
repulsive of the un-Islamic customs, as this decoration may be seen by men outside the 
family (aj nib) (Jumal, f. 16b, no. 47). Also, according to the informants, ajnab  does not 
translate to ‘foreigner’ as Freitag does, who suggests that this paragraph in document IV 5 
(cf. also GhBW 1) may have been provoked by visits by foreigners such as van der Meulen 
and von Wissmann in spring 1931 or even by contact with members of the British Air 
Force who were accommodated in Say n and Tarīm (‘Dokumente’, 20). 

83  According to Awa  this custom is spread in Wadi Hadramawt only, not in the costal areas 
( d t, 9, column 1, cf. Bin Shihāb, d t, 28, and 98, n. 65; al-Shā irī, al-Ta r kh al-

aḍram , 279; cf. IV 39). The hair is parted into three segments (khu la, cf. Nashwān al-
imyarī, Shams al- ul m, 3, 1816: bundle of hair) (IV 43).  

84  See the detailed description in al- abbān, d t, 89. 
85  Pronounced liyyin resp. l n according to the local pronunciation rules, see above: Note on 

usage, translation and transliteration. 
86  See Schönig, Schminken, 268‒73; ead., ‘The Manifold Use‘, 75. al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 68, and 

Bin Shihāb, d t, 18: sidr. The latter explains lijjin as the powdered sidr ( d t, 96, n. 34)  
– sidr and ilb are common terms to denote the tree. 

87  Bin Shihāb, d t, 18, and 96, n. 35. Schönig, Schminken, 138‒9. al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 23: 
it ka. 

88  According to al- abbān the word derives from ghassa, i.e. to enter s.th. ( d t, 95). Serjeant’s 
informant, however, explains it as a synonym of ghusl, which is elsewhere also vocalised ghasl 
(‘Marriage’, 493, n. 1, referring to Landberg, Glossaire, III, 2369; Schönig’s own observations). 
Serjeant writes ghussa in Arabic letters erroneously with sh n (‘Marriage’, 493).  
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head.89 Ghussa as a wedding festivity, however, is mentioned in several documents 
as well as in the printed l i as, mostly regulating silk dresses as well as the num-
ber of guests (IV 3, 18, 20, 36, l i a 1, l i a 2). 

The following ar wa90 (IV 24, 37, 39, l i a 2; cf. Figs. 23‒5) is the most im-
portant wedding ceremony throughout all social classes: the day of the groom’s 
procession to the bride’s house91 followed by the marriage contract and an eve-
ning celebration.92 After ghussa, the groom is dressed in his festive clothes, which 
differ from one social class to another.93 The party, which more guests attend than 
any other wedding festivity (four hundred in l i a 2), starts after the afternoon 
prayer ( a r).94  

The marriage contract ( aqd al-qur n) is made at least one week before the be-
ginning of the marriage ceremonies (l i a 2, Shar ra).95 It is arranged either at the 
groom’s house or at another appropriate place. In the 1970s the number of guests 
was formally restricted to ten persons from each side. Before the marriage con-
tract, the official (ma dh n), in the presence of the representative of the People’s 
Committee, had to ask the opinion of the bride (Shar ra). The girl who had 
reached full legal age (b ligha) had to be consulted concerning her marriage. But 
usually she was not asked and could not refuse the decision of her father or 
wal .96 One says: the silence of the virgin is affirmation.97 The girl that had not 
reached full legal age was married by the decision of her father or wal  (mujbar). It 
happened with or without her knowledge and agreement. In theory she had the 
right to cancel the marriage contract if she had not yet reached the full legal age, 
but in practice she could not exercise this right.98 Though nowadays no contract 
will be made without the girl’s consent,99 to this day bride and groom do not 
know each other before marriage.100 

                                                                                          
89  Ibid., 493 and 497‒8. 
90  See in detail al- abbān, d t, 96‒100. Bin Shihāb, d t, 94, n. 4. For the root and its 

morphological derivates ar w (groom) and ar wa (bride) see Iryānī, Mu jam, 172f. Ser-
jeant, ‘Marriage’, 492: “[…] and a general term for a marriage celebration.” Cf. the entry 

rw in Behnstedt, Dialekte, 251. al-Mallā ī reports the expression also in the context of cir-
cumcision among the tribes: ar wat al-khit n (Dall l t, 55). See also note 56. 

91  Cf. “guests at a wedding banquet in the groom’s house” (Piamenta, Dictionary, 91b). 
92  “And hence a general term for marriage celebration” (Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 492). 
93  al- abbān, d t, 96. 
94  Ibid., 97. 
95  According to Serjeant, aqd and dukhla are close in terms of time (‘Marriage’, 478). 
96  Bā abrayn blames especially the marriage of a young girl to an old husband (Jumal, f. 17a, 

no. 51). 
97  Mu tamar al-mar a, Dir sa, 12.  
98  Ibid. See the statements in al- abbān, who describes the former practice according to tra-

dition and the new regulations. He insists, however, that the custom of not knowing each 
other was still strictly observed in the 1970s ( d t, 83). 

99  Awa , d t, 2, column 3. 
100  Ibid. See the more liberal contact and girl’s right for free choice among the Bedouins (al-

abbān, Ḥay t al-b diya, 43) and the tribes (al-Mallā ī, Dall l t, 51). 
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In the morning before the wedding night (laylat al-dukhla) there is a ceremony 
of making-up the bride (khudda) with dancers and drums. Serving breakfast 
( ub ) to professional female dancers and drummers (mushtari t) is prohibited; 
coffee and tea are sufficient (Shar ra). On the eve of the wedding night there is a 
women’s party (mus mara) with music, songs and dance.101 

The bridal procession, i.e. the move of the bride into the groom’s house is 
called zaffa or zaff f,102 a general notion for processions.103 It takes place in the late 
evening, however not after midnight (l i a 1) resp. one a.m. (Shar ra). Accompa-
nied by songs and dances, drum-beating and ululations (zaghla a,104 aj r105), the 
bride is escorted by her female relatives.106 In a bag (shan a), her dresses and acces-
sories, the perfumes ( u r t) and cosmetic utensils (adaw t al-tajm l) are carried 
(l i a 1).107 

Formerly the bride and her company rode on donkeys – if not walking in the 
case of short distances. Serjeant assumes in his article, based on an ordinance is-
sued in 1959, that at that time in “the interior of a ramawt she will usually still 
be conveyed on the back of an animal, but in al-Mukallā, by car.”108 Document 
IV 39, dated 1939, however, mentions the car (sayy ra) as an alternative to riding 
on a donkey.109 According to Abd al-Qādir al- abbān, the first cars were driving 
in Say n in 1934,110 and he mentions the custom of riding in a car on the occa-
sion of wedding which was restricted to s da until 1964.111 Harold Ingrams, in his  
 

                                                                                          
101  For dances and songs see I.4.1. 
102  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, Arabic 481, Engl. 483, commentary 490. Awa , d t, 3, column 1. 

Landberg, Glossaire, III, 1842: zaffa: conduire la mariée à la maison nuptiale, […] conduire la 
nouvelle mariée à la maison de son mari, […] mit Musik begleiten; zaff f, plural of zaffa, origi-
nairement le cortège nuptial. Behnstedt, Dialekte, 500: zaffeh – Brautzug; zif f – Hochzeits-
feier, -zug. 

103  Cf. the ceremonial procession (zaff) during the ibex hunt (Serjeant, Hunt, 29, see also 55; 
RW  111, 200). 

104  al- abbān, d t, 107: zaghrada; Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 490: zagh r d – ululation (cf. Awa , 
d t, 9, column 4); Landberg, Glossaire, III, 1841: verb: crier: lou, lou, lou, metathetic for 

zalgha a (ibid., 1850), cf. Dozy, Supplément, I, 594a, s.v. zaghrata. 
105  “The adj r is said to be used from Saiw n to Aināt. It is made for every joyous occasion, 

a birth, a circumcision, going on a journey, a wedding, the arrival of a man ab, at the time 
the flood (sail) comes down, etc.” (Serjeant, Prose, 44). Cf. the entry jr in Behnstedt, 
Dialekte, 235. In the local dialect of Tarīm ta y  (Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 194).  

106  In an ā  in the mid 1990s Schönig experienced that the male relatives accompanied the 
bride into the house, thus the women from the nuptial cortege had to be covered and 
veiled completely. 

107  For dress, jewellery and cosmetics see I.5 Women in the documents.  
108  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 490. 
109  It is in April 1939 that a photograph of Shibām, taken by Daniel van der Meulen, shows a 

car in the Wadi in front of the houses (Köpke and Schmelz, Kamel, 593). An old Ford car 
was imported to Say n as early as 1905, see RW  89. 

110  Al- abbān, Mad nat Say n, 43. 
111  Ibid., 65. 
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Arabia and the Isles published in 1942, counts sixty motor cars in Tarīm, more than 
in all the rest of Hadramawt.112 In 1974 there is even a choice between Land Rov-
ers (l ndr far), buses (b ) or taxis (t ks ) (Shar ra). 

The wedding night, the ‘night of consummation’ (laylat al-dakh la)113 itself, is 
only mentioned in the context of gratuities (l i a 1). The oldest document 
(GhBW 1, 1904) mentions a tradition, which according to Serjeant has not existed 
in Ghayl Bā Wazīr since the 1940s: the b b, a door-fee114 paid to the tire-woman 
(k bara) at the door of the bride’s room to let the groom enter.115 The woman re-
ferred to in l i a 1 “that is charged with accompanying the bride to her room on 
the wedding night”, might again be the k bara or perhaps a mushtari a as men-
tioned by Serjeant for later periods.116 The groom may also offer to the bride a 
wristwatch of a limited price (l i a 1). No gifts are allowed from either side during 
the raising of the veil ceremony (kashf al  l- ar s) (Shar ra).117 

The morning after the wedding night is called ub a, for it is the first morning 
on which the wife wakes up in her husband’s house.118 On ub a-day119 the most 
famous dance is zaf n.120 The documents discuss the dress prescriptions (IV 3, 36, 
Shar ra), but mainly the daytime meals (lunch or dinner)121 and the kind and 
number of guests (IV 3, 16, 20, 24, 36, 37, 39, 43, l i a 1, l i a 2).122 Formerly, the 
ub a was repeated on the third day (th n  ub a)123 (cf. Shar ra: ub iyya). Awa  

uses ub a and ub iyya as synonyms to denote a party in the afternoon after dukh- 
la, when women come to see the bride and to sing and dance.124 

 

                                                                                          
112  H. Ingrams, Arabia, 193; cf. his wife some years later (D. Ingrams, Survey, 141). She gives the 

information, that long “before there was a motor road between the coast and the interior 
towns, cars […] were taken to pieces at the ports, carried up by camels (12 camels to one car) 
and reassembled in the wadi” (ibid., 141). On the al-Kāf road projects between the Wadi and 
the coast cf. Freitag, Indian Ocean Migrants, 311, 365‒9, 380, 382, 406; cf. also RW  69. See 
the photograph showing the Sultan Alī b. al-Man r b. Ghālib (ruled until 1938) in a car 
near Say n together with his younger brother and a cousin, http://www.alkethiri.com/vb/ 
showthread.php?t=9814. 

113  Otherwise more common laylat al-dukhla, also (laylat) al-dukh l (Bin Shihāb, d t, 24, Ser-
jeant, ‘Marriage’, 478). 

114  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, Arabic 479, Engl. 483, commentary 487. Cf. al- abbān, d t, 106, 
without mentioning the term, however. 

115  Cf. Bin Shihāb, d t, 25. 
116  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 487. 
117  Cf. al- abbān, d t, 109. 
118  Ibid., 135, n. 160. For the morning gift see I.2.3.1 Gifts and gratuities. 
119  See Awa , d t, 3, column 2‒4. 
120  See I.4.1 Dances and songs. 
121  Bin Shihāb, d t, 94, n. 5: lunch. 
122  Bin Shihāb al-Dīn still mentions relatives, friends, neighbours and notables (Dal l, 201). 
123  RW  149. 
124  Awa , d t, 3, column 2. For ub a and ub iyya to denote the morning gift see I.2.3.1 

Gifts and gratuities. 
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On the third wedding day ( illa)125 the bride appears in public for the first time, 
fully clothed in her most expensive dress. She also wears the wig ( aml) and the 
headband ( i ba).126 The ceremony starts in the morning with drums, trills, and 
dances. After the afternoon prayer ( a r) a big party for the women is held in large 
enclosures or in the streets near the house, which are protected from outside 
gaze.127 Before the bride sat down on an elevated place, or nowadays, on a chair,128 
she remained standing for some minutes so that all the women could have a look 
at her.129 This feast marks the end of the wedding days (l i a 1). It is even some-
times prohibited (IV 16, 39), or at least the number of guests is limited (IV 18, 20, 
36, 43). There are dress regulations (IV 36, l i a 1) and the payment for the dance 
(shar ) is fixed (l i a 2).  

Many prohibitions and restrictions concern additional feasts and banquets af-
ter the wedding, such as the husband’s first reception (ghamza) by his wife’s family 
(l i a 2), who also send a plate of meat to his house.130 The ceremony when the 
bride’s plaits are opened (naqḍa)131 during a women’s party, and when simultane-
ously the bride’s family invites the groom’s relatives for a banquet132 is also for-
bidden (IV 3, 24, 37, l i a 2, Shar ra). 

The wife’s first visit to her father’s house after the wedding festivities133 is called 
kha ra,134 which means ‘a proud walking’,135 because she proceeds in a dignified 
manner and tambourines and drums welcome her. In al-Mukallā this visit is also 

                                                                                          
125  al- abbān, d t, 108; 136, n. 166: It is pronounced with ḍ (cf. l i a 2: ḍilla), but correct is 

 – a place surrounded by walls. He himself uses illa and ḍilla indiscriminately (ibid., 64‒5 
and elsewhere) (cf. above: Note on usage, translation and transliteration). He mentions 
illa as well in the birth context: a public feast for women in the afternoon and evening of 

the wuf  (ibid.). Serjeant reads alla, lit. ‘shade’ and explains: “The invited guests rest in 
the shade of a large tree outside the village where the marriage is to take place.” (‘Mar-
riage’, 493). Nowadays it takes place in the afternoon of ub a (Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 
203, Bin Shihāb, d t, 23, and 96, n. 45). 

126  See I.5.1.1 Clothing. 
127  al- abbān, d t, 108. During the late 1990s, Schönig attended wedding festivities in 

Say n in front of the house: The whole area had been protected from outside gaze by 
large blankets. 

128  al- abbān, d t, 108, Bin Shihāb, d t, 23. 
129  Cf. below n. 156. Schönig participated in viewing the bride during a wedding for two 

brothers in an ā  in the early 1990s. The brides were escorted to a separate room, then 
having opened their veils, all female relatives and guests had the opportunity to view 
them. A group of younger girls interrupted the wordless viewing with some songs. 

130  al- abbān, d t, 109. 
131  Bin Shihāb, d t, 95, n. 27: and replaited. 
132  al- abbān, d t, 109. 
133  Ibid., 110, Awa , d t, 10, column 1: two weeks after; Boxberger, Empire, 140: one week; 

Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 492, and id., Prose, 44: a month. 
134  Bin Shihāb, d t, 24, and 95, n. 28. al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 28: a secondary wedding feast. 
135  Landberg, Glossaire, I, 612: II marcher avec fierté, cf. al- abbān, d t, 136, n. 173. 
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called naq la.136 In the sources, naq la is only mentioned in the Shar ra, where it is 
prohibited. The wife’s father invites his son-in-law’s family, relatives and friends 
for lunch, and his whole family, men and women, for dinner.137 The documents 
either prohibit it completely (IV 24, 37, 39, l i a 2), or allow it for wife and hus-
band only (IV 16), but mostly restrict the number of guests and give detailed lists 
of who may be invited (IV 3, 5, 18, 20, 36, 43). It is allowed for the bride to wear 
silk and the wig ( aml) (IV 3, 36, 43) and make use of the chemical compound 
(shabb) to blacken henna (IV 36).138 Before lunch, coffee roasting (ta m s)139 is 
practised and tea140 is offered before and after lunch.141 When the bride arrives at 
her father’s house she recieves a formal welcome with drums ( ub l)142 (IV 3). 
There is a women’s party, called illat al-kha ra.143 

2.3.1 Gifts and gratuities144 

Gifts and gratuities of various kinds seem to have constituted an important factor 
of exaggerated expenditure in life cycle rituals. They are mentioned rather often – 
and are mostly prohibited, or at least regulated in detail. The notion ar , ‘throw-
ing money towards the bride during zaf n-dance145’,146 has become a general term 
for money gifts (cf. the use in IV 16 and l i a 2).147 Before ar wa the relatives 
and acquaintances circulate money148 as a wedding gift ( ar )149 around the head 
of the groom, who is sitting, then disperse it. The money is put into a vessel and 
given to the groom’s wal  as support.150 It also denotes a gift to the professional 
female musicians (mushtari a),151 which is either prohibited or restricted in its 

                                                                                          
136  Awa , d t, 10, column 1. Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 478: nuqla; naq la in Serjeant’s text means 

the ‘transference’ inside the gate of the husband’s house (ibid., Arabic 481, Engl. 483, 484, 
commentary 490, where it might be understood as a synonym of zaffa, but cf. nuqla as a 
synonym of kha ra, ibid., 478). 

137  al- abbān, d t, 110‒11. 
138  See above n. 79. 
139  See I.4.2.1 Coffee. 
140  See I.4.2.2 Tea. 
141  Awa , d t, 10, column 1. 
142  Ibid. Another word for drum beating in the documents is tifqa  (IV 24). 
143  al- abbān, d t, 111, Awa , d t, 10, column 1. 
144  See also I.4.2 Food and beverages. 
145  See I.4.1 Dances and songs. 
146 According to Alī b. A mad b. asan al- A ās (see Introduction 4.3.1 Informants). 
147  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, Arabic 480, Engl. 483, commentary 488‒9. Bin Shihāb, d t, 16. Bin 

Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 200: dress, jewellery and money given to the bride. Cf. Piamenta, 
Dictionary, 302a. al- abbān mentions it also as the gift given to the circumcised ( d t, 75). 

148  Among the s da and mash yikh, however, heads of mutton (ibid., 133, n. 110). 
149  Cf. Landberg, Glossaire, III, 2200: ce qui contient la main, arrhes Aufgeld, ce qu’on donne 

aux nouveaux mariées; Behnstedt, Dialekte, 770: present at wedding, Geschenk, Brautgabe. 
150  al- abbān, d t, 97; Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 480 Arabic, 483 Engl. 
151  Cf. ibid., 488‒9. 
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amount (IV 24, GhBW 1, GhBW 2). A congratulary gift (f ja),152 such as money, 
jewellery, dress and food, should be presented by females to the bride’s house 
(Shar ra). Before the wedding night (dukhla) the groom pays a visit to his mother-
in-law and gives her an amount of money (ma y )153 as a gift. She serves instead 
sweets and drinks. This is a ritual to establish love and respect between them.154 
In post-sultanate times, however, the amount is strictly fixed and the hospitality 
extended shall not be more than coffee and tea (Shar ra). This gift, which is also 
given to the bride’s grandmother, is also called shawfa155 (IV 39), literally ‘view-
ing’, as this is his first time to see the women who, up until then, did not belong 
to the groom’s ma rim.156 Another expression used for it is qahwat al-kh la (i.e. 
gift for the maternal aunt, which is in this case the mother-in-law) and consists of 
a large quantity of coffee beans (bunn), sugar, and ginger.157 

The morning after the wedding night ( ub a) the wife receives a present from 
her husband, the morning gift ( ab iyya,158 ub iyya159), which may also be called 
ub a.160 It is “made to the bride after intercourse is presumed to have taken place 

for the first time […] in compensation for the loss of virginity,” and it is said to 
have been “a large trunk, with clothes, perfumes, a watch even, and all manner of 
things.”161 The oldest of the documents (GhBW 1, 1904) explicitly mentions a 
small bottle (ba kh) of rose or amber perfume ( i r ward  aw anbar ) and a medium 
box (qu a) of sweets. Other documents address the amount or value of the morn-
ing gift (IV 24, 37, GhBW 1, GhBW 2). Doreen Ingrams observed that “the bride 
receives presents from her own and the groom’s relatives and from those present 
at the party. Jewellery, clothes and money are given.”162 Bin Shihāb al-Dīn calls 
such a present of dress, jewellery, and money given to the bride on ub a-day ta- 
kh w d.163 In document IV 39 takh w d is prohibited from being presented by the 
husband. Specific sums prescribed as takh w d by ma rim and undefined ‘others’ 

                                                                                          
152  Ibid., Arabic 479, Engl. 482, commentary 486‒7. 
153  Ibid., Arabic 479, Engl. 483, commentary 487: salutation-gift (mu y ) on the base of 

ayya – terme de salutation (Landberg, Glossaire, I, 541‒4). 
154  Awa , d t, 3, column 1. 
155  Boxberger erroneously reads shuna, but translates ‘gift’ as above (Empire, 143). 
156  Bin Shihāb, d t, 31, and 98, n. 78. Serjeant in his paragraph on ‘ a ramawt of the inte-

rior’ explains shawfa as “[p]robably the same as the coastal shawf” (‘Marriage’, 492), which 
is the viewing of the bride by women invited to the marriage ceremonies (ibid., 484). 

157  Bin Shihāb, d t, 31. 
158  Dozy, Supplément, I, 814a.  
159  Piamenta, Dictionary, 275a/b. 
160  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 478 with n. 2; Arabic 479, Engl. 482, commentary 485; RW  149. 
161  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 485. 
162  D. Ingrams, Survey, 103. 
163  Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 203. Bin Shihāb, d t, 16: given to the bride by her relatives. 

He explains the term as a contraction of: ittakhadhat yadan, as it has been given into her 
hands. 
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suggest, however, that there it denotes a money present only.164 Giving presents 
to the wife by male relatives (qir dha) on ub a-day is, however, prohibited later 
on (Shar ra). Also, money gifts from the groom to the bride’s mother and grand-
mothers, as well as jewellery given by his father to the bride on the occasion of 
the midday ceremony ( ah ra), such as described by al- abbān,165 are prohibited 
(l i a 1).  

There is a special occasion after the wedding, when women come to have a 
look at all the gifts and wedding items ( affa).166 

2.4 Death167 

The deceased is washed with the powdered leaves of Ziziphus spina-christi (sidr),168 
camphor (k f r),169 and the ground shrub Anticharis glandulosa ( ut ka)170 either at 
home by relatives or by professionals (male or female) of a low stratum in the 
special room offered by mosques near cemeteries.171 An entire document (ABR 1) 
is dedicated to the official appointment of two persons to wash the corpses in the 
Say n quarters of al-Sa īl and al- aw a. They are urged most strongly to act with 
respect for the living and the dead and to follow the prescriptions of the Sunna. 
In contrast to the exact payment required in the Shar ra, no special payment is 
fixed and one even understands that the concerned relatives should pay them ac-
cording to their financial capacity and their own estimation. 

Quranic passages172 are read over the body by a male or a female reader, but 
recitation of Qur ān should not last more than five days in total. In post-sultanate 
times, payment to the grave digger is defined by People’s Committees except in 
the town of al-Mukallā. The person who reads prayers (mulaqqin)173 by the grave is 
also paid (Shar ra). 

                                                                                          
164  Cf. al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 16: dispersing money to the bride. A completely different expla-

nation gives Serjeant: “The removal of a woman’s nuqbah or head-scarf” (‘Marriage’, 492). 
165  al- abbān d t, 108. 
166  Ibid., 109, Bin Shihāb, d t, 23‒4, and 94, n. 6. 
167  See Rodionov, ‘Death’; D. Ingrams, Survey, 104‒5. See the chapters on death and burial 

customs in Serjeant, ‘Cemeteries’, 156‒60, Awa , d t, 4, column 2‒3, Bin Shihāb al-
Dīn, Dal l, 206‒14, Bin Shihāb, d t, 91‒2, RW  150. See Ho’s statement on death and 
burial among migrants along with his study of the socio-political context for the destruc-
tion of the grave complex of the patron saint Ab  Bakr al- Aydar s (d. 1509) in Aden in 
1994 (Graves, I. Burial, 1. The Society of the Absent, 3‒26). 

168  Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 213. For this tree and its powdered leaves see above n. 86. 
169  Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 213. See also Schönig, ‘Camphor’. 
170  al- abbān, Dal l, 2. See also above n. 87. sidr and k f r are part of the Islamic washing rit-

ual, ut ka, however, is a local shrub from Wadi Sanā  and is not known even in other 
parts of Yemen. 

171  RW  150. 
172  See in detail Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 208‒9. 
173  See Ho on three f ti as read at a grave (Graves, 208‒17). 
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Before the funeral procession women are only allowed to enter the house of 
the dead person if they belong to the family. After the funeral procession has left, 
only women are admitted who bring a bowl of food to the family of the de-
ceased. In the case of a dead child no one is permitted to enter the house except 
the relatives during the week after death (IV 39). It is forbidden to arrange feasts 
on the occasion of death or to distribute food at the grave (Shar ra, l i a 2) such 
as bread and dates as was observed by Doreen Ingrams.174 

In Hadramawt the period of mourning after the burial varies from several days 
to several months depending on place and social stratum.175 According to one 
document (IV 39) signs of mourning and grief are prohibited for more than three 
days after death. Mourning ceremonies176 are definitely prohibited. In a more re-
cent source (l i a 2), only a general gathering of mourning ceremony for men 
and women during the three days of death is possible. It is prohibited to offer 
meals during this ceremony, but coffee is allowed.177 

 

                                                                                          
174  D. Ingrams, Survey, 104‒5. 
175  RW  150. 
176  Cf. D. Ingrams, Survey, 105. 
177  Cf. Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 213. 



 

3 Religious life and rituals 

All strata of the local population are aware that Hadramawt is a country blessed 
by God. The Sunni Islam of the sh fi  madhhab has here strong Sufi connotations 
reflected in popular mentality, poetry, formal documents, and everyday practices. 
Both Islamic canonical festivals, the major one, d al-aḍ  (‘sacrificial festival’) on 
10 Dh  l- ijja, and the minor one, d al-fi r (‘festival of breaking the fast’) on 1 
Shawwāl, commemorate the main Islamic pilgrimage ( ajj) to Mecca and the 
Ramadan feast respectively. 

On both occasions Hadramis exchange congratulations, presents, and visit 
their relatives and friends, as well as the deceased at cemeteries. These social pres-
entations last for three days, during which men and women put on their best 
clothes, especially on the d al-fi r after the end of Ramadan. Since the minor fes-
tival is popularly celebrated to a much greater extent than the major one, it is rea-
sonable to start with the former.  

3.1 Ramadan 

Visits and gatherings during Ramadan, especially on the holy night of laylat al-
qadr when the Qur ān was sent (97:1), lead to free mixing between Hadrami males 
and females. This mixing was strongly criticised by local s da and forbidden by 
sultans (cf. IV 34). All occasions of sexual promiscuity should be avoided, such as 
women’s participation in the girls’ tar z -performances with singing and dancing 
(IV 34). Nor should women leave the house at night to pray the tar w -prayer1 in 
the mosque after ift r (IV 3). 

Concerning Ramadan, two regulations (IV 3, 34) were issued at the beginning 
of this sacred month, so one may infer that previous regulations had been ne-
glected. They forbid giving daughters a special kind of pouch (ma arr)2 filled with 
sweets and snacks.3 The misuse by women of this tradition for begging during 
Ramadan, on the pretext of preparing a ma arr for their daughters,4 may have 
prompted the prohibition of this custom. 

During the period when the Qur ān is recited (khut m)5 (IV 3) in alternating 
mosques during the odd nights from the 11th to the 29th of Ramadan, children go 
from house to house in the respective quarters, singing and receiving presents (khi-

                                                                                          
1  Wensinck, ‘tarāwī ’; cf. this women’s custom in Awa , d t, 4, column 4. See this prayer 

in detail for Tarīm in Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 85‒6, Serjeant, Prose, 29, RW  206. 
2  A pouch (ma arr) is also mentioned, and prohibited, as a gift to the bride (IV 20, 39). 
3  al- abbān, dāt, 137, n. 202. 
4  According to Ghālib Bā Fu aym, see Introduction 4.3.1 Informants. 
5  See in detail Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 84‒92, with a schedule of the mosques 92‒5.  
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t m ).6 Bin Shihāb al-Dīn gives an example of the refrain: “hāt  l-khitāmī l-jadīda, 
hāt hu wa-illā bā nar , hāt hu min fawq al-su ”7 [Give the new khit m , give it 
or we go away, give it from the roof]. Rodionov recorded another song recited to 
him by Ghālib Mu ammad Bā Fu aym:8 “dhī l-sana kh t mnā lish wa-l-muqbil li-
ayyālish” [This year we sing a khit m  for you [feminine], next year for your [new-

born] children] which means you will give birth. This custom is permitted only for 
little girls in the late evening and little boys at night9 (IV 39). 

There are public celebrations on the occasion of the completion of the Qur ān 
reading by children (khatm al-qur n).10 The boy recites some quranic verses and af-
ter that the shaykh speaks the f ti a.11 There is a procession with songs, drums, and 
coffee.12 Women’s cries of joy (zaghla a, aj r)13 and also professional female singers 
and reciters (sha dha)14 are prohibited on that and on other occasions (IV 39). 

Evening parties during Ramadan should be limited to offering tea (sh h ) or 
coffee (qahwa) (IV 39).15 

3.2 Pilgrimages and tomb visitations16 

Ḥaw a, or a sacred enclave17 (lit. a place circumambulated [by a holy man]), is a 
well-known South Arabian social institution that gives a sanctuary to its visitors 
due to the spiritual authority of its founder. The most picturesque features of 
Hadrami settlements are holy shrines with their whitewashed domes or flat roofs. 
These tombs and related constructions are built and used according to a rather 
rigid hierarchy of cultural status and prestige.18 A traveller in this symbolic space 

                                                                                          
6  Ibid., 85; cf. Bin Shihāb, d t, 74. al- Aydar s explains khat m  as a kind of treat and 

sweets distributed at occasions during Ramadan (Kalim t, 29). 
7  Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 85. According to him, khit m  is the term to denote the song 

(la n) for this special occasion. Cf. a similar version on the occasion of the first new-born 
in Ramadan in Bā adīq, Tur th, 143, as well as Awa , d t, 4, column 4, 5, column 1; 
Bin Shihāb also mentions other occasions: when an emigrant has returned that year, or 
when the inhabitant of the house, or one of his children, has married ( d t, 74). 

8  See Introduction 4.3.1 Informants. 
9  For the partition of time according to prayers and the so-called Arab hours (two dozens, 

the day and the night dozens), see RW  205‒6. 
10  Serjeant, Prose, 42. 
11  In the documents the f ti a is only mentioned in the contexts of the ibex hunt and the 

pilgrimage to Qabr H d (IV 35, Mad da 1). Bin Shihāb al-Dīn mentions the reciting of 
the f ti a several times in the chapter on wedding customs (Dal l, 191‒205). 

12  al- abbān, d t, 79. Cf. the coffee occasions in id., Dal l, 51. 
13  See I.2.3 Marriage, notes 104 and 105. 
14  See I.4.1 Dances and songs, n. 40. 
15  See I.4.2 Food and beverages. 
16  Here a number of additional archival documents are referred to. For the document sec-

tions (I–VIII) see Appendix 1 Sections of the al-Kathīrī Archives in Say n. 
17  See Serjeant, ‘Haram and Hawtah’. 
18  RW  263‒76; see the map and photographs in Rodionov, ‘Death’, 342‒3. 
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makes a pilgrimage (ziy ra) to a sacred enclave ( aw a), to the shrine (qubba) of a 
holy man (wal , pl. awliy ) who is the patron (mawl ) of the area due to his, or 
sometimes her, vital force (baraka). 

Tombs of Islamic holy men stand by the cenotaphs of pre-Islamic prophets 
and ruins of ancient tribes destroyed by God. Ancient ruins and sites scattered all 
over the region are traditionally regarded as a proof of the vanities of this ephem-
eral world.19 In the 20th century, following the Saudi Arabian Wahhābī standards, 
the Irshādī anti-s da radicals of Hadramawt and the Hadrami diaspora used to 
condemn regular visitations of the tombs of the awliy , labelling the s da and 
mash yikh involved in this practice as qub riyy n, or tomb worshippers. 

The tomb (qabr) of the pre-Islamic prophet H d,20 bordered by a perpetual 
stream of Wadi al-Masīla, the only real river in the region, is the most important 
place of visitation in all of Hadramawt. Qabr H d preserves in its annual pilgrim-
age rites (5‒11 Sha bān) many archaic features, such as camel races, folk dances 
and chanting, and the ritual teasing of the villagers by the pilgrims on their way to 
the H d’s cenotaph, etc. In the examined documents, Qabr H d is mentioned 
three times: in IV 41 (1358/1939) the Sultan Ja far b. al-Man r asked the Mad da 
representatives about the local customs of the Bā umayd mash yikh concerning 
preparation for the pilgrimage to Nabī Allāh H d. The Mad da 1 document from 
the family archives of Rabī  Awa  Bin Ubaydallāh, dated 1353/[1935], is an 
agreement between the groups of the Mad da population concerning the ibex 
hunt21 and the pilgrimage to Qabr H d. Document IV 39 (1358/1939) prohibits 
cries of joy and professional female singers and reciters22 during public occasions,23 
among which are the departure and return of the H d-pilgrims. 

Much more attention is paid in the documents to the al-Mashhad (see Figs. 
19‒22) pilgrimage which begins on 12 Rabī  al-Awwal and lasts until the 15th. 
The aw a, or sacred enclave, of Mashhad Alī24 was founded in 1160/1747 by 
sayyid Alī b. asan b. Abdallāh al- A ās (1122/1710-1172/1758) in the northern 
part of Wadi Daw an, a south-western tributary of Wadi Hadramawt, connecting 
it with the Arabian Sea coast. It comprises his shrine with a mosque,25 wells, water 
reservoirs and collectors, pilgrim dwellings, the remnants of a marketplace and 
stocks, as well as several houses populated by the al- A ās. The making of this 

                                                                                          
19  RW  45‒6. 
20  See Serjeant, ‘H d’; the short monograph by al- abbān, Ziy ra; cf. Introduction, 5.1 Con-

tributions on Hadramawt documents; Bin Shihāb, d t, 76‒7, and in particular Newton, 
A Landscape of Pilgrimage, Hundhammer, Prophetenverehrung.  

21  See I.3.3 The ibex hunt. 
22  See I.2.3 Marriage, notes 104 and 105, and I.4.1 Dances and songs, n. 40. 
23  E.g. khatm al-qur n, see I.3.1 Ramadan. 
24  See the more detailed Rodionov, ‘Mashhad Alī Revisited’. 
25  Cf. the photographs of Mashhad Alī with pilgrims in 1939, taken by Bettina von Wiss-

mann-Rinaldini (Epstein, ‘Hadramaut’, 295, and at the end of Köpke and Schmelz, Kamel, 
597‒600). 
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aw a has been exceptionally well documented in a manuscript ascribed to the 
aw a’s founder.26 According to the manuscript, sayyid Alī started to build the 
aw a in honour of his great-great-grandfather Umar b. Abd al-Ra mān, but 

there was no doubt that the vaulted shrine of al-Mashhad was intended not for 
his respected ancestor, but for himself. The ruins of an ancient site, Rayb n, ex-
cavated from the 1980s up to now by Russian archaeologists, inspired sayyid Alī 
to compose poems, full of Sufi allusions and detailed descriptions of the site.27 

On 13 Rabī  al-Awwal the solemn ride into al-Mashhad occurred. Every tribe 
and social stratum entered the place in the pre-set order kept by the man ab, the 
elder of the local al- A ās clan responsible for the aw a. The first were the s da 
on thirteen horses with colourful banners of their own (bayraq). As many as two 
thousand camels entered al-Mashhad at a time. Here were warehouses and a 
house of the Awāliq tribe, in the British epoch manned by about fifteen guards 
to keep order during the pilgrimage, as well as Dār al-N ra for the tribal nobility, 
and u n al-Dhayābina for the qab l -hostages. Pilgrims could either pray or sing 
and dance according to the proverb, “The dancing has the same share as the pray-
ing.”28 

The pilgrims drank from special water reservoirs (siq ya); the largest were the 
aw  al-Nabī to the west, which allowed fifty-two people to drink simultane-

ously, and Siqāyat al-Dawla to the east, for seventy-three people. Pilgrims visited 
the qubba with seven graves, of Alī b. asan, his descendants and shaykh Bin 
Afīf. Local rites of veneration of tombs have been ardently discussed since the 

1920s by both its partisans and opponents.29 
The documents concerning Mashhad Alī in the al-Kathīrī Archives (III 276, 

and IV 22, 30, 47) highlight the social aspects of the pilgrimage. The documents 
IV 22 and III 276 are dated 1353/1934, the intervals between the documents 
IV 22, 30, and 47 are four (1357/1938) and three (1360/1941) years respectively. 
These three documents were written in the beginning of the month of Rabī  al-
Awwal, less than two weeks before the start of the pilgrimage on the twelfth day 
of the month; the last one was sent after the pilgrimage had been completed. The 
three are signed by the man ab of the Mashhad, A mad b. usayn b. Umar al-
A ās; the fourth, by al- A ās s da from uray a. All letters are addressed to a 

ruling sultan of the al-Kathīrī family, the first two, to Alī b. al-Man r b. Ghālib, 
and the third, to his brother and successor Ja far. 

The formal pretext for the man ab’s letters was to invite the Sultan to the an-
nual pilgrimage, although the area of Mashhad Alī belonged to al-Qu ay ī do-
main. The first letter (IV 22) looks like a formulaic invitation sent to the honour-
able participants of the pilgrimage when the water carriers, whose position was 
                                                                                          
26  al- A ās, Kit b al-Maq ad. Cf. Ho, Graves, 58. 
27  See the translation of two poems in RW  170–7. 
28  Ibid., 177. 
29  For qub riyy n see I.3.2 Pilgrimages and tomb visitations. 
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inherited, started filling the collector (j biya) with potable water. Document 
III 276 tells more about the motives behind the invitation to the al-Kathīrī Sul-
tan. According to this letter, the al-Kathīrī Sultan missed the pilgrimage to al-Mash- 
had in 1934, although he was awaited there by s da to hear from him political 
news from the Imam of Yemen. That was believed to be more reliable than in-
formation propagated by the British through Umar b. Awa  al-Qu ay ī (d. 1936), 
the Sultan of al-Mukallā, who spent much of his time in India, outside Hadra- 
mawt. Later in 1934, Umar al-Qu ay ī decided to visit Wadi Hadramawt in per-
son via the Daw an road to solve local problems and to organise the congress 
where representatives of both Sultanates would discuss the reforms (III 282‒5). 
The schedule of his visit was prepared in detail (I 210, 214‒15). However, some of 
al- A ās expressed to Alī b. al-Man r al-Kathīrī their disagreement with Sultan 
Umar’s ideas (III 297). Vis-à-vis his visit, a tribal chief demanded that the al-

Kathīrī protect the honour of the dynasty against ‘people of Java’, i.e. emigrants 
(III 290). Sultan Umar realised that his journey was a failure and expressed his 
dissatisfaction that neither tribal chiefs nor man ib were eager to discuss local af-
fairs with him (III 298‒9). 

The letter from 1938 (IV 30) written by the man ab also personally invites the 
al-Kathīrī Sultan to attend the pilgrimage. It mentions his sons returning from 
Aden (lines 8–9). This passage concerns the college (al-Kulliyya al-Ma miyya) es-
tablished in 1935 in Aden for the children of the elite (I 40, 86). Local notables, 
however, were reluctant to send their offspring so far away from home, since it 
was against family traditions, as the Secretary of the al-Kathīrī State explained to 
the British (I 119). Vacation trips of the Sultan’s children from Aden to Wadi 
Hadramawt and back to Aden caused animated correspondence and stirred up a 
lot of emotions (II 123, 130, 132, 135).  

The most important information from the second letter (IV 30) is given in a 
postscript (lines 17–20) – about the eight day visit of Sultan Alī b. alā  (1898–
1948) whose rich and versatile personality was depicted in a book by his son and 
a son of the al-Qu ay ī State Secretary.30 For many years Alī b. alā  held a he-
reditary position representing the ruling al-Qu ay ī Sultan in the important towns 
of the Inner Hadramawt, al-Qa n and Shibām. By 1938, he lost this position but 
was still engaged in the pacification of the tribes. The most difficult mediation 
took place in the villages mentioned in letter IV 30, because Alī b. alā , born in 
Khuraykhar, a village not far from al-Q zah, was personally involved with blood 
revenge, since the al-Ba ā ī (the Yāfi ī) tribesmen from al-Quzah had killed his 
maternal uncle Bin Ujrān of Bin Ma f  (the Kinda) tribe. Local inhabitants still 
commemorate this conflict and can point out all the important sites, including 
the house where the Sultan was born. Although the authors of the book on Sul- 
tan Alī b. alā  used many related archival documents, the quantity of relevant 

                                                                                          
30  al-Qaddāl and al-Qu ay ī, al-Sultan Al  b. al  al-Qu ay . 
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documents still unexplored in the al-Kathīrī Archives in Say n is enormous31 
since the Sultan was an extremely prolific letter writer.  

Document IV 47 contains more information than the previous two. Besides 
the invitation to the pilgrimage, it touches on other important topics. The man ab 
of al-Mashhad reports to Sultan Ja far al-Kathīrī about his visit to the al-Qu ay ī 
Sultan: “We came to al-Mashhad from al-Mukallā on 8 afar. // And Sultan āli  
b. Ghālib, and his son, and the Adviser, and the Secretary [of State], and al-Ba ā ī, 
// and the military commanders have given their firm commitment to attend the 
meeting in al-Mashhad on 12 // Rabī  al-Awwal. […] // We spent some time in 
al-Mukallā with // Sultan āli  and enjoyed it, may God bless him with a thou-
sand, thousand blessings.”32 

The Adviser mentioned in the letter is the Resident Adviser to the al-Qu ay ī 
and the al-Kathīrī Sultans Harold Ingrams, the Secretary of al-Qu ay ī State is 
Sa īd Mu ammad al-Qaddāl-Bashā, al-Ba ā ī is a high ranking officer in the al-
Qu ay ī Army, A mad b. Nā ir, the blood enemy of Alī b. alā . In contrast to 
the late Sultan Umar, the new al-Qu ay ī Sultan was likely to have found com-
mon ground with the stubborn al- A ās s da who previously were reproached by 
Ingrams with a lack of political wit.33 

The next point of the letter, a request for money from the Sultan to help “the 
sacred place // of al-Mashhad, as regards its edifice, its pilgrimage // and its 
school”34 is mentioned in a postscript, above the main body of the text. The last, 
but nonetheless just as important, piece of information is found on the next page 
of the letter. It concerns a military operation caused by the land conflict in Wadi 
al-Kasr: “The Nahd and al-Mukhaynīq sent from al-Mukallā one hundred and 
fifty armed men and their equipment. // They came up in response to [the 
judgement] of the akm n35 [ akam l Ajjāj] concerning the agricultural land of 
al-Mukhaynīq and acted according to the words // of l Thābit and the akm n 
concerning this land. The armed men took position at al-Jabal36 // and took pos-
session of the terrain, repairing the damage to the w d 37 [returning it] to how it 
had been before [the flood].”38 

The akams, traditional arbitrators in Western Hadramawt, belong to l Ajjāj 
and l Thābit sections of the Nahd tribe. There is a rich folklore tradition on 
them in prose and poetry.39 Archival documents also provide us with a story from 

                                                                                          
31  Rodionov, ‘Mashhad Alī Revisited’, 309–11. 
32  IV 47, p. 1/13‒19.  
33  H. Ingrams, Arabia, 248. 
34  IV 47, p. 1/21‒3. 
35  Literally ‘two akams’, see Rodionov, ‘Mashhad Alī Revisited’, 311. 
36  A place situated above the village of al-Mukhaynīq. 
37  After clashes between tribal factions. 
38  IV 47, p. 2/1‒4. 
39  RW  189‒94; Rodionov, ‘Poetry and Power’. 
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1916 when the akam Mubārak Bin Ajjāj seized a canon which had been sent 
from the shar f of Ma rib to Sultan al-Man r al-Kathīrī as a gift (I 50‒1).  

The documents cover only a few years of the long and dramatic history of 
Mashhad Alī. Under the Marxist regime the religious pilgrimage rites were drasti-
cally reduced, being replaced by commercial, social and other mundane interests. 
Nowadays the old traditions are facing new challenges from the Islamic radicals 
who try to eradicate visitations of tombs, the ritual ibex hunt, the transmission of 
mystic poetry and tales, and other features of the legacy regarded as not permissi-
ble in their version of Islam. 

3.3 The ibex hunt 

The ritual practices of ibex hunting (qan a)40 in ancient South Arabia, where it 
seems to have continued uninterrupted through more than two millennia, was 
studied by, among others, Jacques Ryckmans,41 in Hadramawt by Serjeant,42 
Rodionov,43 and Abd al-Ra mān Bin Aqīl.44 Observing the ibex hunt ceremo-
nial zaff processions with dancing and singing45 in Hadrami villages of al-Ghurfa, 
al-Tāriba and Mad da, Rodionov stressed that these rituals, especially a ‘sham 
play’, bear the same cultural features as pre-theatre tragedies comparable to the 
Greek goat-songs and rural Dionysias.46 The Mad da documents under examina-
tion (IV 26‒9, 32, 35, 40–2, 50, Mad da 1, Mad da 2) are related to the topic of 
the ibex hunt. 

Mad da is an important settlement (balad) in Wadi Hadramawt, noted for its 
particularly skilful woven palm leaf basketwork and for its system of irrigated ar-
able land (see Figs. 12‒18). Local tradition claims that the main well of the village 
was dug more than eight centuries ago by the shaykh Abd al-Kabīr Bā umayd 
(an alleged scion of amīd al- awīl, a companion of the Prophet) after his pil-
grimage to Mecca. The place, however, has been populated since time immemo-
rial: about 5 km to the east there is a Neolithic site with rock graffiti nearby. The 
mash yikh l Bā umayd carried weapons and formed alliances with tribes to de-
fend their settlement, which now occupies an area 1.5 km long by 1 km wide, 
with a population of about 10,000. Moreover, since Mad da has no s da families,  
 

                                                                                          
40  The ibex hunt is mainly called qan a but also qan . The latter also denotes the hunting 

party (Serjeant, Hunt, glossary).  
41  Ryckmans, ‘La chasse rituelle’. 
42  Serjeant, Hunt. 
43  Rodionov, ‘The Ibex Hunt Ceremony’; RW  110‒13. 
44  Bin Aqīl, Qan  al-wa l. 
45  See Bā adīq, chapter “Aghānī zaffat al-wa l al-sha biyya” with specimen of songs (Tur th, 

160‒72). Cf. I.2.3 Marriage, n. 102. 
46  Rodionov, ‘The Ibex Hunt Ceremony’, 124‒8. 
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l Bā umayd exercises total spiritual power there, based on the moral authority 
of their ancestors whose dwellings are located near the main square of the village 
and to the east at the Mawlā uy ra (the Lord of Augury)47 (Fig. 22). 

The loyal inhabitants of Mad da have both the privilege and the obligation to 
participate in communal events of the village, such as: 

– the annual visit to the Bā umayd qubba and tombs (turba); among the most 
distinguished righteous persons buried there is shaykh Abdallāh Bin Yāsīn, 
who died in 968/1560‒1;  

– marriage and funeral ceremonies and other occasional and annual celebrations; 
– the annual ritual ibex hunt. 

The last social presentation seems to be of the greatest significance for maintaining 
the social status of a given stratum and / or quarter ( fa). The ritual hunt begins 
during the reign of one of the winter stars (Dal , t, Na , Bu ayn, Thurayyā, 
Baraqān, Haq a, i.e. from the beginning of October to the end of December),48 
and lasts four to five days. The traditional hunting area assigned to Mad da is 
Wadi Ju ayma. The head of l Bā umayd offers coffee,49 i.e. a small amount of 
coffee beans, to all the leaders, maq dima (sg. muqaddam), of the hunting groups. If 
a muqaddam accepts coffee, and he usually does, it means that his group will par-
ticipate in the hunt and will observe all its rules. To demonstrate their compliance 
with this agreement, the group takes part in two ritual acts: the first, called marza a 
(cf. Mad da 1), takes place before the hunt. The second, idda50 (cf. IV 32) (or z mil 
al-qan a), with dances, songs and a ‘sham play’ (huqla or li b) re-enacting the 
events of the hunt, signifies its successful conclusion. In times of social turbulence 
and uneasy relationships, however, the mechanics of the ritual do not always run 
smoothly. This is shown in correspondence initiated with a letter from 1357/1938 
(IV 26) by shaykh āhā (Fig. 15 shows his house), the head of the Mawlā uy ra 
sacred enclave, and addressed to shaykh mir b. Sa īd b. al- uqayr, the tribal chief 
of the l al- uqayr. This tribe belongs to l Kathīr, and so is related to the al-
Kathīrī Sultans. They have settlements to the east of Mad da (Fig. 12). 

The muftī of a ramawt, the sayyid Abd al-Ra mān b. Ubaydallāh al-Saqqāf 
(1300/1883–1375/1956), estimated the force of l al- uqayr in their fortified 
dwellings as forty men plus thirty Bedouin warriors from the l Kathīr plateau. 
He also mentions that in 1318/1900‒1 the people of Say n “felt bitter taste in 
their mouths” because of this tribe. Nevertheless, since he called their chief, the 
father of the addressee of our letter Sa īd mir, “a nice man”, it seems he knew 
the addressee personally. It is remarkable that the grandfather of the mufti of 

                                                                                          
47  A place mentioned in IV 26, 41, and Mad da 2. 
48  On the stellar calendar cf. RW  202‒5. 
49  See also I.4.2.1 Coffee. 
50  It is also mentioned as a dance during weddings, cf. I.4.1 Dances and songs. 
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a ramawt, Alawī b. Saqqāf, attempted to solve the disputes between different 
sections of the Mad da Bā umayd.51  

The purpose of the letter is to notify the tribal chief, and through him the Sul-
tan himself, that the underprivileged class of mas k n had engaged in disobedience 
against the social elite of Mad da by performing the ibex hunt on their own, 
without the Bā umayd sanction. By doing so, the mas k n were refusing to reaf-
firm the social hierarchy and accept their underprivileged status within it. Shaykh 
āhā mentioned that the last time this had happened the tribesmen had been able 

to counter the disobedience and had stopped it. It is noteworthy that Mad da is 
encircled by fortified tribal dwellings: besides those of the l al- uqayr, there are 
the Bin Shamlān houses to the south, as well as those of the l Alī b. Sa īd to the 
east, and of the l Munaybārī elsewhere. These tribes exercised the right of the so-
called protection of the crop (shir a) – which has been treated in detail by Ser-
jeant52 – and imposed other exorbitant levies on the non-tribal groups. However, 
the distinction between tribal and non-tribal in Hadramawt has never been clear-
cut. Thus, the l Bā Ma raf – one of the wealthiest of the non-tribal groups who 
have made a fortune in Java and engage in such lowly activities as handicrafts, 
trade, and agriculture – boasts that it is related to the al- ay ar tribe of the noble al-
Kinda. On the eve of the Second World War, the younger generation in Mad da, 
belonging to both the mas k n and mash yikh, named in document IV 26, demon-
strated their desire for social change by symbolic acts, both within traditional 
structure and outside, despite the threat of being expelled from their families. 
Since there were no s da in Mad da, the dissidents used the anti-s da modernist 
Irshādī vocabulary against their mash yikh opponents. These actions influenced the 
youth of the village from the clans of l Bā āritha, l Farāra, l Ibād, l 
Mufla , Bā Zaqāma, l Bin Ubaydallāh, etc. 

Mu ammad b. Alī Bā umayd, mentioned in document IV 26, lines 16‒17, is 
a deputy of the Sultan, a judge, and responsible for legal decisions and law en-
forcement (n ib al- uq d) in Say n. It is probable that his opinion of this incident 
differed from the position of his relative, shaykh āhā, as expressed in IV 26. The 
addressee of this complaint, mir b. Sa īd b. al- uqayr, sent it to the Sultan with a 
cover letter of his own (IV 27). His only concern was that the Sultan’s advisers 
might talk him out of taking action against the dissidents from the self-proclaimed 
independent quarter, not recognised by the followers of shaykh āhā Bā umayd. 
Nevertheless the chief did not mention by name his main opponent, Mu ammad 
b. Alī Bā umayd, but only alluded to him (IV 27/9–10). 

Document IV 29/2‒5 states the measures taken by the Sultan who acted as 
mediator of the conflict: “People from all five units (khums) of the quarter ( fa) 
of Mad da gathered together in the presence of the Sultan Alī b. al-Man r b. 

                                                                                          
51  Abd al-Ra mān b. Ubaydallāh al-Saqqāf, Mu jam buld n Ḥaḍramawt, 357‒60. 
52  Serjeant, ‘A Maq mah’. 
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Ghālib // and after all of them had explained their matters to the Sultan he rein-
stated the unity of their fa as a whole entity without divisions. // He appointed 
foremen for each khums, and their names are given [below], and he appointed a 
head (ab ) of the quarter as a united entity ( ila), // Sa īd b. A mad Bakh ar, 
and the foremen for each khums […].” 

Most of the mash yikh Bā umayd, however, were not happy with the Sultan’s 
decision. The newly appointed ab  reports to the Sultan (IV 32) that two branches 
of l Bā umayd mash yikh – the third, which is not mentioned, is l Awa  – 
had prevented commercial middlemen, dalal (sg. dall l), from conducting their 
traditional ceremonies. These ceremonies include the maḍaww procession from 
Mad da to Say n with the spectacular entrance (madkhal) into the town, i.e. 
marching and dancing in rows, as well as the idda dances which the underprivi-
leged strata perform with sticks instead of weapons.53 By their spiritual power the 
mash yikh forbade the dalal to cross the l Bā umayd borders of the sacred en-
clave as a penalty for previous acts of disobedience. Mash yikh of Mad da did 
not want to waive their authority over the mas k n, including dalal, even to share 
it with the Sultan. In IV 40, dated 1358/1939, shaykh Alī Bā umayd reprimands 
the new Sultan Ja far b. al-Man r b. Ghālib for the deeds of his brother, the pre-
vious sultan who had ceded power over the mas k n to Sa īd Bakh ar and thus 
brought disorder into the village because he removed the mas k n from the au-
thority of mash yikh and tribesmen. As a result, argued the shaykh, conceited ma-
s k n have become subjects of al-Kathīrī Dynasty (dawla); moreover their ab  or-
ganised the presentation of the shabw n  dance54 without permission. As “people 
of honour and dignity” (IV 40/7) mash yikh demand that the Sultan either cancel 
the position of the quarter’s ab  or replace Sa īd Ghulayq (a pejorative nickname, 
Slow-witted) Bakh ar with someone else.  

Every social presentation or new hunting season gave cause for new distur-
bances. Small wonder that sultans were reluctant to give a hunting permit to the 
people of Mad da because the ibex hunt “causes nothing but mutual harm” 
(IV 42/3), according to the Sultan Ja far b. al-Man r al-Kathīrī, cited in a request 
from the two tribal chiefs, of the l al- uqayr and the l Munaybārī, who asked 
the Sultan to allow hunting for the mas k n (IV 42). 

Other documents, both from the sultanic archives (IV 26‒9, 32, 35, 40‒1, 50) 
and from private collections (Mad da 1, Mad da 2), demonstrate vividly that the 
conflict in Mad da was not resolved; the mas k n continued to struggle for their 
rights, and some decades later a group of underprivileged from Mad da, l Bin  
 

                                                                                          
53  Harold Ingrams probably watched this dance in Damm n, though he does not give its 

name. He presumes that the dance must be pagan in origin and that the sayyids did not 
approve this performance by “Arabs and slaves” (‘Dance’, 13).  

54  Also mentioned as a dance during weddings, cf. I.4.1 Dances and songs. 
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Ubaydallāh, proclaimed themselves a new independent tribe.55 According to 
their records,56 the eponym of the tribe, Ubaydallāh b. Awa  b. Wabar, was a 
ploughman, settled in Mad da by the Bīr Bā Zuhayr with the permission of the 
local shaykh Abdallāh Bin Yāsīn Bā umayd. Every year they gathered to re-
member their ancestry at the Mad da cemetery near the shaykh’s tomb. They also 
took part in all collective ceremonies of the settlement, including the ritual ibex 
hunt.  

The l Bin Ubaydallāh participated in the am d Bā āwī peasant move-
ment,57 suffered the great famine, and tried to make a living through labour mi-
gration, especially to Kuwait and Saudi Arabia. They had a set of self-imposed 
rules which prescribed social norms and practices, e.g. the limiting of wedding 
expenses. In 1960 Sultan usayn b. Alī al-Kathīrī issued a decree in which mari-
tal expenditures were determined according to social stratum and the hereditary 
occupation of the participants.58 The new tribe was the first to oppose the decree, 
since at that time members of a family were often engaged in various occupa-
tions, ranging from agriculture to state employment. By that time the circle of 
fortified tribal constructions (diy r l Shamlān to the south, that of l Alī Bā 
Kathīr to the east, etc.) had been loosened and most of them deserted. 

Nowadays, traditions of the ritual ibex hunt in Wadi Hadramawt are still alive, 
in particular in such centres as Damm n, al-Tāriba, Mad da, al-Ghurfa, and al-
Qa a, although oil industry activity since late 1980s has driven the ibexes away 
from parts of their habitat on the southern belt of plateaux to the northern one. 
In Mad da shaykh A mad Sa īd Bakh ar (Fig. 4), who is around 70 years old, was 
met by Serjeant59 in the 1950s, and he is still the chief muqaddam of the ibex hunt 
in the locality.60 

3.4 Prayers for rain 

The practice of praying for rain authorised by the Prophet Muhammad is said to 
go back to pre-Islamic times.61 The prayer appealing for rain ( al t al-istisq ) is a 
communal prayer taking place in the open air.62 In Tarīm, during prayers for rain, 
men stand by the graveyards which are located along a wadi bed. The prayer is led 
                                                                                          
55  Rodionov, ‘Social Restratification’. 
56  Bin Ubaydallāh, Lajna. 
57  See I.1.1 Social strata and quarter organisation. 
58  Bin Ubaydallāh, Lajna, 6‒13.  
59  Serjeant, Hunt, 43.  
60  See Introduction 4.3.1 Informants. 
61  See the story Caton’s informant reports on the prophet Solomon (‘“Authorizing Dis-

course”’, 49‒50). For the Prophet’s prayers to initiate or stop rain see Rodionov, Islam 
klassicheskiy, 157‒61. 

62  Monnot, ‘ alāt’, 931a. In larger towns also in mosques, see Caton on an experience in 
an ā  in 2002 (‘“Authorizing Discourse”’, 47). 
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by religious leaders of the town.63 They also pray for rain during the pilgrimage to 
Qabr H d.64 For women, however, it is prohibited to go out to the public prayer 
place and even to the houses which are not far away from it (IV 5). 

 

                                                                                          
63  Ho, Graves, 200. 
64  Ibid. See I.3.2 Pilgrimages and tomb visitations. 



 

4 Everyday customs 

4.1 Dances and songs 

Dance and song performances play an important role in various domains of Yem-
eni life. In the documents, dances and songs of several varieties are mentioned 
mainly in the context of feasts; instruments1 and artistic professions are the subject 
of discussions too. Regulations mostly deal with dress (IV 18, 20, 24) and expenses 
(l i a 1, l i a 2), but in some documents dances are explicitly approached as vis-
ual manifestations of social stratification (IV 32, 40). Shar 2 (IV 18, 20, 24, 
GhBW 1, GhBW 2, l i a 1, l i a 2) is a generic term3 for South Arabian dance 
with some distinctions: e.g. a coastal dance, a women’s dance etc.,4 a song ritual 
which may include dance.5  

Several dances and songs are performed during the wedding festivities.6 During 
the women’s party (mus mara), on the eve of the wedding night, a famous song is 
the khayba n, a wedding song of praise, a poem set to music to extol the bride’s, as 
well as the groom’s, advantages and merits along with their relatives’ qualities.7 
Female relatives or friends, sometimes a paid professional female poet, create con-
crete versions of khayba n.8 There are refrains y  khayb n9 or had n 10 y  had n .11 
The purpose of the first refrain is to make the evil eye fail: kh b in; had n  means 
ihda na min al-hud  (be quiet and listen to the song, addressed to the women pre-
sent).12 In document IV 39 the khayba n is prohibited from being performed at 
the arrival of the bride to the husband’s house.  

                                                                                          
1  Cf. Bā abrayn on the prohibition of musical instruments (Jumal, f. 16b, no. 48). 
2  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, Arabic 480/481, Engl. 483/484, commentary 491.  
3  It does not seem so in Bā adīq, who describes it as a dance with only one drum ( abl). 

The spectators form a circle, singing and clapping their hands. In the middle, two people, 
or at least one woman, dance and hold each other by their hands (Tur th, 272). 

4  Braune, Küstenmusik, 241, 245. 
5  Serjeant, Hunt, 35. 
6  See also I.2.3 Marriage. 
7  Aydar s, Kalim t, 29, Bin Shihāb, d t, 22–3, and 96, n. 44. According to al- abbān the 

khayba n is also performed on ub a-day ( d t, 107). According to Serjeant, the khayba n 
mentions the women of the household by name so that secrecy sticks to this genre (Prose, 
43). 

8  Bin Shihāb, d t, 22: written by poets after a request by the bride’s family. Serjeant, how-
ever, comments, that they are often written by poets or shaykhs who don’t want to admit it 
(Prose, 43). See also Rodionov, ‘Zhenskaya poeziya Aravii’, 232. 

9  Which has given the song its name, cf. Bin Shihāb, d t, 22. 
10  At the same time used as the name of that song (ibid., 22–3, and 96, n. 44, Aydar s, Kali-

m t, 102). 
11  See in detail: al- abbān, d t, 96, with a specimen 102. Another one is quoted by Ser-

jeant (Prose, 168–9), who also gives a description of the song and the dance (ibid., 43–4). 
See also Ja far Mu ammad al-Saqqāf, Lama t, 92. 

12  al- abbān, d t, 134, n. 131. 
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This performance is similar to the North Yemeni bar a,13 some martial dances 
of the Gulf,14 and the idda of the Hadramawt coast (Shar ra) – armed men ac-
company the groom to the bride’s house, singing and leaping along with drum-
beating.15 

Another martial dance is shabw n 16 (IV 40, Shar ra, l i a 1, l i a 2), a poetical 
competition according to local wedding traditions, accompanied by dances per-
formed in two rows, each dancer in one row interacting with his counterpart.17 
Hans Helfritz describes the ceremonies performed on the occasion of the return 
from travel, presented by two or three hundred men singing and dancing with 
large sticks being thrown and caught in intervals, and the following poetical com-
petition.18 Zarb d  (l i a 1, l i a 2) denotes a team of usually five musicians, a 
folk music group for weddings,19 with drums of different kinds and a sort of flute, 
either mizm r20 or madr f.21 Zarb d  is also explained as a coastal dance22 similar to 
women’s zaf n, a common dance by men and women.23 It is distinguished by the 
lightness of the rhythm, similar to raq at al-zarb d  for men, and consists of a 
number of beats on the drum ( ub l) by a group of female musicians (mushtari- 

t),24 who are mentioned in several festive contexts (IV 3, 24, GhBW 1, GhBW 2, 
l i a 1, Shar ra) always for the purpose of fee ( ar )25 regulation. In one place, 

                                                                                          
13  See the recent monograph by Stohrer, Bar a.  
14  Braune, Küstenmusik, 246. See the detailed description ibid., 262–4. 
15  Ibid., 244. See also the idda-dance as part of the ibex hunt ceremonies in Wadi Had-

ramawt (I.3.3 The ibex hunt). 
16  al- abbān, d t, 94. For detailed description see Serjeant, Prose, 26–9 after Landberg, Glos-

saire, II, 1244. al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 52. al-Shā irī, al-Ta r kh al- aḍram , 285: originating from 
Shabwa. Bin Shihāb rejects this etymology; according to him the dance was brought from 
India in the second half of the third [ninth] century because of the relationship between 
India and the al-Qu ay īs in al-Shi r and al-Mukallā ( d t, 46–7). See also Freitag, Indian 
Ocean Migrants, 331. 

17  Braune, Küstenmusik, 259, with detailed description 258–62. Bin Shihāb, d t, 46–7. 
18  Helfritz, Südarabien, 53, photographs nos. 80–2. 
19  Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 194. Aydar s, Kalim t, 43: zurb d . 
20  See the photograph of a mizm r, coll. by Rodionov (Peter the Great Museum of Anthro-

pology and Ethnography, The Land of Incense, 51). 
21  Rodionov, personal observations from 1983 to 2006. 
22  Braune, Küstenmusik, 246 (zirb d ). 
23  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 41; Bin Shihāb, d t, 48, and 95, n. 16, and 96, n. 33. Bā adīq, Tu-

r th, 272. Cf. Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, passim in the chapter on wedding customs (Dal l, 191–
205). Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, Arabic 480, Engl. 483, commentary 488. Landberg, Glossaire, III, 
1844. Synonym is raq at al-rayḍ ( Awa , d t, 3, column 2). 

24  Serjeant, Prose, 44; id., ‘Marriage’, Arabic 480, Engl. 483, commentary 488, see also 490. 
Al- abbān, d t, 108: synonym is mu riba. Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, passim in the chapter on 
wedding customs (Dal l, 191–205). Bin Shihāb, d t, 14, and 95, n. 15: not more than 
four. Landberg, Etudes, I, 619: mushtari  – celui qui chante en battant du tambour; Land-
berg, Glossaire, III, 2035: shr  – battre la mesure avec les deux mains en chantant, tasharra a – 
danser. 

25  See I.2.3.1 Gifts and gratuities. 
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however, drum beating by women is explicitly restricted to weddings and the 
bride’s first visit to her father’s house after the wedding festivities (kha ra)26 (IV 3). 

Women dance to the drums’ beat in a circle in front of the mushtari t. Two or 
four are rolling in front of each other or facing the drummers and the female au-
dience jingling their anklets ( uj l).27 They perform na sh, which is the shaking of 
the hair to the right and to the left.28 Some minutes before maghrib, the bride 
dances the zaf n-dance in front of the attendant women, then the k bara throws 
money as a remuneration for the bride’s dancing ( ar ) which is prohibited in one 
document (Shar ra). Freya Stark shows the photograph of a girl in uray a 
“dressed for the safina [zaf n] dance” wearing many thin plaits and a lot of jewel-
lery around her neck and on her head.29 She describes the dance as “done two by 
two and hand in hand, with almost imperceptible movement, stamping of feet 
and jingling of anklet bells.”30 

Hab sh31 is a dance of males and females (Shar ra), makhdara32 a song perform-
ance accompanied by lute ( d), rebab (rab b), tambourine (daff), dumbag (dum-
baq), and flute (n y), men dance the zaf n with it.33 Ban  mighr h34 (l i a 1) is a 
performance for men only with a singer who has a repertoire of umayn  poetry,35 
usually mentioned in the context of the ibex hunt.36 Later, other topics such as 
love, politics, etc. entered these poems.37 

 

                                                                                          
26  See I.2.3 Marriage. 
27  See I.5.1.2 Jewellery. 
28  Bin Shihāb, d t, 95, n. 17; cf. Serjeant, Prose, 44. 
29  Stark, Winter, plate [no. 6] (not numbered) after page X. 
30  Ibid., 131. 
31  Variant of shar  (Braune, Küstenmusik, 241, 245). In the index hab sh is erroneously spelled 

with  (337). 
32  Bin Shihāb, d t, 50, and 94, n. 9. 
33  Ibid., 50. 
34  Serjeant’s etymological proposition for mighr h is “a bitch set for hunting” (Hunt, 100, n. 

164), while Bā adīq translates it as the chain around the neck of the hunting dogs (Tur th, 
164) as well as Ja far Mu ammad al-Saqqāf (Lama t, 31). 

35  Bin Shihāb, d t, 50. For umayn  see Serjeant, Prose, 5–6, and in detail Wagner, Joseph in 
Beauty. 

36  See Bā adīq (Tur th, 108), Ja far Mu ammad al-Saqqāf (Lama t, 29–33, with a poem on 33) 
and Serjeant, who gives one of the Arabic examples of hunting poetry all mentioning the 
term ban  mighr h (Prose, nos. 12–16, see also ibid., 25–6) in English translation (Hunt, 39–
41). He has collected recordings of such poems set to music (ibid., 101, n. 193). According to 
Ho, it is “un long poème de chasse qui peut s’entendre également lors des marriages” (‘Chas-
se’, 97). The song presentations with dance (cf. Bā adīq, Tur th, 263: raq at ban  mighr h) re-
call the hunt in ancient times (Serjeant, Hunt, 46). For the ibex hunt see I.3.3.  

37  Bā adīq, Tur th, 165–7. 
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As an individual, the double pipe (mizm r)38 player (muzammir)39 is mentioned 
(IV 24, 37, l i a 1). Prohibited during all occasions is the professional female 
singer and reciter (sha dha), reciting praising verse or songs40 (IV 39).  

4.2 Food and beverage 

Yemeni food in general does not show a rich diversity. Nowadays in Hadramawt, 
where many imports are to be found, it seems even scarcer.41 In the documents, 
only a few kinds of food are mentioned, mainly as they are prohibited during all 
festive occasions, especially as gifts during the wedding days:42 the well-known 
porridge ( a d) (IV 36), dates (bur d)43 (Shar ra), wheat (burr) (IV 39), leavened 
bread (mukhammar)44 (IV 3), sugar loafs in the shape of a pyramid imported from 
India (r s qub )45 (IV 20, 36), broad beans (f l) (IV 39), roasted and salted seeds of 
gourd ( an al) (IV 39, l i a 2), chickpeas ( umbara) (IV 39), small beans (farfara) 
(IV 39), almonds roasted in their husks46 (k sh n)47 (IV 39), meat (la m) (IV 3, 
36), meat with vegetable sauce ( na)48 (IV 39), the common cake (ka k)49 (IV 3, 
20, 24, 39) made of flour, eggs, and ghee, baked in an oven (tann r),50 usually 

                                                                                          
38  Ibid., 103–4, 267: mizm r ab /dh  qa abatayn; Braune, Küstenmusik, 138, 139; RW  112, 

164, 198, fig. 27. Cf. Behnstedt, Dialekte, 508. 
39  Cf. ibid. 
40  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 492. Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 199, 200, 203 (both spellings). “[…] the 

duties of this woman known as sha dhah, a misk nah by class of course, lie in blessing, 
praising, and tending the mibkharah [incense burner, cf. Schönig, Schminken, 172]; these 
women also give the cries of joy ( adj r) [ aj r, see I.2.3 Marriage, n. 105]. If it is a sad occa-
sion, they wail.” (Serjeant, Prose, 44). Bā adīq, Tur th, 113–14: originally the root is sh- -t, 
rarely sh- -dh is used. She is always from the dall l strata and has to recite three qa id (Bā 
Fu aym, Ja far al-Saqqāf, see Introduction 4.3.1 Informants). Piamenta, Dictionary, 247a/b: 
sh idh: gypsy paid to sing on festive occasions. 

41  See al- abbān on festive meals ( d t, 112) and the import of food with its terminology by 
the emigrants ( d t, 113). For the diet and its development and change see RW  134–6.  

42  al- abbān, d t, 137, n. 19. The food gifts have been listed as they were understood as a 
loan (salaf) which one returned on appropriate occasions (Bin Shihāb, d t, 17). al-
abbān mentions also the old tradition to give meat to the female friends and the woman 

who washes one’s hands after eating ( d t, 111). 
43  Cf. burd  (Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon, 1, 185a). 
44  al- abbān, d t, 137, n. 199: also kham r, cf. Kanafani, Aesthetics, 31, for the UAE with a 

description of preparation.  
45  al- abbān, d t, 71, n. 39. 
46  Al-Saqqaf, ‘Linguistics’, 82. Boxberger, Empire, 144: peanuts. 
47  When a short vowel occurs in a source word (< Javanese: kacang), it can be lengthened (Al-

Saqqaf, ‘Linguistics’, 82, 90). In addition the sound change  > š has been effected (ibid., 
83). Al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 86: k sh n. 

48  The meal and its name borrowed from India (al- abbān, d t, 137, n. 182). 
49  Ibid., 64; Serjeant et al., ‘Food’, 554. 
50  Awa , d t, 6, column 2. For the common tann r see Serjeant et al., ‘Food’, 543 with n. 17. 
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sprinkled with black cumin seeds,51 and also once mentioned, a Javanese kind 
(kuway)52 (IV 39) made of wheat flour, eggs and white sugar.53 On special occa-
sions,54 a specific set (taqd m)55 of biscuits, sweets ( al w ), and tea is offered, 
such as upon the arrival of the musicians (mushtari t)56 or before the funeral 
procession leaves the house.57 It is completely prohibited during wedding festivi-
ties, after circumcision (khit n), and in the rural areas (r f) among Bedouin no-
mads (al-bad  al-ru al) (Shar ra). 

More important in the context of feasts and hospitality are the coffee and tea 
ceremonies: “[...] no matter how poorly furnished a room may be there will al-
ways be a corner set aside for the important ritual of coffee or tea making.”58 

4.2.1 Coffee59 

Coffee (qahwa)60 was introduced to Hadramawt from Yemen and Jabal Yāfi  in 
the middle of the 15th century61 and there have always been discussions on the 
permission or prohibition, according to the religious law, as it has been in all 
other Arab countries. Along with wine, coffee has been extolled for its invigorat-
ing effect by the Hadrami mystic poets Umar Bā Makhrama62 (d. 952/1546) up 
to Umar b. Saqqāf al- āfī (d. 1216/1801–2). There are numerous references in the 
qa id by Abd al- amad Bā Kathīr (955/1548-9‒1025/1616).63 

From the end of the 16th century on, coffee has entered every house in Wadi 
Hadramawt. The most important time to drink coffee was in the morning (qahwat 
                                                                                          
51  Piamenta, Dictionary, 432b. Wheat, egg, white and brown (a mar) sugar, cardamom (hayl) 

and black cumin (after Abd al-Qādir Mu ammad al- abbān, see Introduction 4.3.1 In-
formants), cf. Behnstedt, Dialekte, 1076: with water and without sugar. For black cumin 
seeds of Nigella sativa L., abba sawd , see Schöng, Schminken, s. v. qu a. 

52  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 86.  
53  al- abbān, d t, 64. 
54  Bin Shihāb, d t, 92: a meal (not specified) by the relatives of the dead for those present 

before the funeral. 
55  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 488. 
56  Ibid. 
57  Bin Shihāb, d t, 92. 
58  D. Ingrams, Survey, 93. 
59  al- abbān, d t, 152–6, also al-id., Dal l, 48–52; Awa , d t, 6, column 2–3, chapter “al-

qahwa”. For the influence of coffee on Yemeni poetry see Bā adīq (Tur th, 39–51), and 
also his chapter on tea (ibid., 52–65). For coffee in North Yemen see Serjeant et al., ‘Food’, 
556–7. 

60  Today in Yemen ‘qahwa’ mostly denotes the more frequently consumed beverage made of 
coffee husks, also called qishr or shar kh. Consequently we find qahwat al-bunn to avoid 
ambiguity ( Awa , d t, 4, column 3). 

61  al-Shā irī gives in fact the 8th [14th] century, which seems to be too early (al-Ta r kh al-
aḍram , 280). 

62  The most important Hadrami Sufi poet of the Middle Ages, cf. RW  51. 
63  al- abbān, Dal l, 51. For the poet see the diwan of his poems collected and commented by 

al- abbān who also wrote a biography of the poet ( Abd al- amad B  Kath r). 
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al-ḍa ), mentioned in anecdotes and local poems,64 but it was also consumed 
during daily gatherings.65 The houses had a special place to prepare coffee in the 
middle of the gathering, called ruqda, covered by a cotton mattress, on which the 
man or woman in charge sits,66 and there exist many different preparations with 
ingredients such as almonds or honey.67 Coffee has been very often prepared ei-
ther from beans or husks (qishr),68 with ginger, and with or without sugar. There is 
an area in the living room (ghurfat al-istiqb l) where the housewife or an elderly 
woman prepared the coffee.  

Beans were also exchanged as presents. The tradition of bringing coffee berries 
(jafal), coffee in a husk,69 for instance in the locally produced box made of palm 
fronds70 (daray),71 was part of the etiquette of receiving visitors (IV 39),72 but not 
commonly approved of (IV 36). It was also “customary for travellers to offer a 
handful of coffee to the host on entering a house.”73 The host roasted and ground 
the beans, then turned them around to the guests on wicker mats (mas rif) to 
smell the flavour before they were prepared to drink.74 This tradition was called 
ta m s, literally: coffee roasting.75 Two documents (IV 24, 39) are supposed to re-
fer to this custom. They prohibit coffee beans (bunn) during wedding feasts, and 
respectively during all kind of gatherings of men and of women. Coffee became, 
however, part of wedding rites76 such as kha ra.77 Doreen Ingrams describes it as a 
part of the ub a-meeting, when bride, groom, and both their fathers assembled.78 
Assisting a wedding ceremony at the groom’s house in uray a (Wadi Amd), 
Doreen Ingrams noticed that several of the guests threw handfuls of coffee beans 
on a mat in front of the groom and she was told that this is done for “only those 
                                                                                          
64  al-Shā irī, al-Ta r kh al- aḍram , 280–1. 
65  Cf. Kanafani on the importance of coffee in UAE households: “The household that does 

not have or offer coffee is no home, and its dwellers are stripped of social recognition.” 
(Aesthetics, 39). 

66  al- abbān, Dal l, 48–9; id., d t, 152. 
67  Id., Dal l, 49, 51. 
68  D. Ingrams, Survey, 157: “the commonest drink in the Protectorate.” 
69  Landberg, Etudes, I, 86; see also ibid., II/2, 1056. 
70  They are produced in Shibām and al-Shi r (al- abbān, d t, 71, n. 39). 
71  al- mirī, Ma bakh, 7 (= daraja, cf. above: Note on usage, translation and transliteration). 

They are like pyramids and multi-coloured (al- abbān, d t, 136, n. 177). Coffee berries, 
but also sugar and ginger are kept in it (id., Dal l, 46, 51).  

72  D. Ingrams, Survey, 157; van den Berg, Hadhramout, 68. 
73  D. Ingrams, Survey, 157, similarly Stark, Winter, 212. 
74  al- abbān, d t, 58. According to Doreen Ingrams some beans were taken to chew (Sur-

vey, 158). 
75  al- abbān, d t, 135, n. 161. According to Landberg also with d (Glossaire, I, 494). See 

below n. 96. 
76  Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, passim in the chapter on marriage customs (191–205). See also 

RW  146–7. See also I.2.3 Marriage. 
77  al- abbān, d t, 110. 
78  D. Ingrams, Time, 68, also al- abbān, d t, 107. Awa , d t, 10, column 1: during 

kha ra. 
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who have been invited to lunch tomorrow and the beans will be used for their 
coffee.”79 In the documents coffee is allowed to be served as a beverage during 
several wedding feasts (IV 20, Shar ra),80 where it is ground by a special woman 
(daqq qa) (Shar ra).81 Coffee became obligatory in all longer gatherings, as well as 
during religious feasts such as mawlid al-nab  (al-mawlid al-nabaw ), khatm al-qur n 
and the nights in Ramadan82 (IV 39), and it was also part of mourning ceremo-
nies83 (l i a 2).  

The coffee set ( iddat al-qahwa)84 seems to have been accepted as an important 
and integral part of the household. In the documents (IV 5, 39), the items of a cof-
fee set are listed as following: a stove (b b r85/ k n n86)87 with its seat (qa da),88 a 
wooden mortar (min z),89 a stone (man al) or wooden pestle (qu ra),90 from one to 
five coffee kettles (dalla),91 from one to three metal trays (ma shara)92 with cups (fin-
j n),93 a small box ( and q) for coffee berries (jafal) and sugar (sunkar), eight wicker 
mats (masrafa),94 six brass sugar boxes ( ibla), tongs (kalba)95 to take the hot coal 
(jamr), a seat (qa da) for a pan to roast coffee (mi m s),96 a container for hot coal 

                                                                                          
79  D. Ingrams, Time, 55–6. 
80  Prohibited, however, in l i a 2. 
81  Likely umm al-mawqad may denote the woman who prepares not only coffee, but also food 

(Shar ra). 
82  See I.3.1 Ramadan. 
83  al- abbān, Dal l, 51. At pilgrimages to graves (Ho, Graves, 85–6 with fig. 13 ‘Coffee im-

plements at the grave of the Migrant’). See also I.2.4 Death. 
84  See the photograph and description of a coffee set used among the Yemenite Jews in the 

19th/20th centuries (Muchawsky-Schnapper, Jews, 34–5). 
85  Cf. the tea set. 
86  al- abbān, Dal l, 52; Aydar s, Kalim t, 82. 
87  Awa , d t, 6, column 4–7, column 1. 
88  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 79: qa da. Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, Arabic 479, Engl. 482, commentary 

485: bed. 
89  al- mirī, Ma bakh, 7; al- abbān, Dal l, 49, 52. Bin Shihāb, d t, 98, n. 71: made from 

tamarisk (athl) wood; even made from stone. al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 91: mortar. See the pho-
tograph of a min z, coll. by P. I. Pogorelsky (Peter the Great Museum of Anthropology 
and Ethnography, The Land of Incense, 86); see Topham, Crafts, 104, photograph no. 244. 

90  RW  96, there: qaw ara. 
91  al- abbān, Dal l, 51; Awa , d t, 6, column 3; Landberg, Etudes, I, 575; Serjeant, ‘Mar-

riage’, 493; al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 33; made of brass, bronze and iron ( Abd al-Wahhāb, 
Adaw t al-ma bakh, chapter 6 with photographs); made of porcelain (khazaf) (Bin Shihāb, 

d t, 29, and 98, n. 73). Generic name for a coffee pot (Topham, Crafts, 168, photographs 
nos. 234, 248–52, 254). Also ku da, made of porcelain (khazaf) (al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 87, al-

mirī, Ma bakh, 7, Bin Shihāb, d t, 20, 29). 
92  Cf. the tea set. 
93  Cf. the tea set. 
94  Abd al-Wahhāb, Adaw t al-ma bakh, chapter 2, with photographs; al- abbān, Dal l, 46; al-

mirī, Ma bakh, 7. 
95  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 82. Behnstedt, Dialekte, 1080: Beißzange. 
96  Actually with d. Abd al-Wahhāb, Adaw t al-ma bakh, chapter 6; al- abbān, Dal l, 51. al-

mirī, Ma bakh, 7: made of khazaf (pottery, porcelain) or metal. Behnstedt, Dialekte, 285: 
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( akhr), a ceramic basin (laqan), and in addition to that, drinking glasses (k sat97 al-
shurb) and their seats (qa da), two in number.  

Coffee was the most commonly consumed beverage until tea (sh h )98 was 
brought to Hadramawt.99 But still today it is used during religious (breaking the 
fast, pilgrimages) and special social and ritual contexts (weddings, the ibex 
hunt100).101 

4.2.2 Tea102  

Tea (sh h )103 was brought to Hadramawt at the beginning of the 14th/ end of 
19th century104 by the sayyid āmid b. Abdallāh al-Junayd, originating from 
Tarīm,105 and others coming from the ijāz and the Far East.106 At first, its con-
sumption was limited to rich people,107 but soon it started to compete with coffee 
and finally replaced it in various respects.108 Tea is imported from India, Singa-
pore, and Indonesia;109 among the different kinds one can find Indian tea, Liftun 
[Lipton], al- A ās, al-Bā Salāma, Bin ālib, and Mash abī.110 There are numerous 
vessels and items for tea preparation111 and they are obligatory for every house-
hold and have been included in the bride’s dowry, as it formerly was for the cof-
fee equipment.112 Tea sets ( iddat al-sh h )113 nowadays even seem to be one of the 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

mi mas – kleine Kohlenpfanne. Long-handled iron pan (Topham, Crafts, 104, photograph 
no. 240).  

97  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 84: glass. 
98  See I.4.2.2 Tea. 
99  al-Shā irī, al-Ta r kh al- aḍram , 281. 
100  See Serjeant, Hunt, 46–7; I.3.3 Ibex hunt. 
101  Ho, Graves, 86. 
102  For the history of tea, its influence on Yemeni poetry, and for the competition between 

coffee and tea see Bā adīq, Tur th, 52–65, mostly after al- abbān, d t, 156–62 (shorter 
also in id., Dal l, 52–3); Awa , d t, 6, column 3, 7, column 1, chapter “al-shāy wa-l-
mar a”; cf. also the last paragraph of this chapter. 

103  In Hadramawt sh h  (al- abbān, Dal l, 52). In the documents, alternatively sh y and sh h  
are used. 

104  al- abbān gives exactly 1319 ( d t, 15). 
105  Ibid., 156. 
106  al-Shā irī, al-Ta r kh al- aḍram , 281 with n. 2; al- abbān, d t, 156; D. Ingrams, Survey, 

158: owing to the East Indian connection. Serjeant et al., ‘Food’, 557: brought from the 
Far East. In an ā  and in North Yemen it has been introduced much later, the 1940s or 
even 1950s. 

107  The very first in Say n was the poet Alī Mu ammad al- abshī in 1326 (al- abbān, d t, 
157). 

108  Coffee usage is still practised mostly among the Bedouins (id., Ḥay t al-b diya, 37). 
109  Id., Dal l, 52. D. Ingrams, Survey, 158: Javanese brands of tea are the most popular. 
110  al- abbān, d t, 157; al-Maqhafī, Mu jam, 2, 1537: l al-Mash abī belong to the ay ar 

tribes.  
111  In detail with terminology al- abbān, d t, 160–2. 
112  Ibid., 157, cf. Awa , d t, 10, column 2. 
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most important pieces of household equipment114 and are conspicuous in the 
sparsely furnished Hadrami houses. In the documents, it is prohibited to give the 
bride a tea set before or after her wedding, but mainly as a part of the dowry115 
(IV 18, 20, 36, 37, 39). The tea set may be shown in the house, but not displayed 
for decorative purposes (IV 39). It shall be purchased by the young couple within 
the sum which can be disposed for their furniture (l i a 1; cf. l i a 2). 

According to the documents (IV 39, l i a 1, l i a 2), the tea set comprises: a 
metal116 stove (b b r),117 a samovar (sam wir)118 (Fig. 47) or steam vessel (bukh - 
r )119 with its stand (kurs ),120 several larger metal trays (ma shara)121 for different 
functions, two dozen cups (finj n),122 a dozen boxes for sugar (ta b r),123 two dozen 
nickel-plated (tabs )124 tea spoons, a basin (laqan)125 to wash the cups, a dozen small 
saucers (ma shara), four boxes for sugar and tea, two boxes for tongs (kalba),126 a 
water jug (k z)127 containing the water to fill the bukh r , a vessel for dirty water 
(mitfala), a metal box (qa a)128 for charcoal ( akhr),129 and four small teapots (bar-
r d),130 and a vessel (zahriyya) to strain tea. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
113  See the description in D. Ingrams, Survey, 158, and the photograph ‘Utensils for making 

tea’, ibid., Plate XXIII (after p. 96). 
114  This is very much reflected in children’s paintings within the Yemeni-German Shibām Ur-

ban Development Project run by the Yemeni General Organisation for the Preservation of 
Historic Cities of Yemen (GOPHCY) and the German Technical Cooperation (GTZ) 
(Fouad, Shibam, section on “Unique Scenes from Shibami Daily Life”). 

115  According to al- abbān the bride was equipped with a tea as well as a coffee set ( d t, 
113, see also ibid., 158). 

116  al- mirī, Ma bakh, 7: = k n n. 
117  al- abbān, Dal l, 53: belongs to the tea set, but it is also mentioned as part of the coffee 

set. 
118  Ibid. According to D. Ingrams, Survey, 94, the samovar is only to be found among families 

with East Indian or Indian connections.  
119  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 9. al-Shā irī, al-Ta r kh al- aḍram , 281, n. 3: made from copper. In 

l i a 1, however, only the bukh r , the Oriental variation of Russian samovar, is permitted. 
Bā adīq lists the bukh r  among iddat al-sam wir (Tur th, 60). 

120  The name kurs  is used for stands in general, mainly for the Qur ān. 
121  A multifunctional tray: the coffee cups are put on it (al- abbān, Dal l, 49; Awa , d t, 6, 

column 2). This kind of tray is used for other household purposes, too (cf. coffee set). Of-
ten made from copper (Iryānī, Mu jam, 628); a sort of metal tray or bowl (Serjeant, ‘Marri-
age’, 489); cf. Behnstedt, Glossar, 144: große, runde Untertasse, gewöhnlich aus Messing, 
auf welche man die Wasserpfeifen stellt. 

122  Made of white transparent glass (al- abbān, Dal l, 53; Awa , d t, 6, column 4). Cf. the 
coffee set. 

123  al- abbān, d t, 161: qa at ta b r, cf. l i a 1. 
124  Actually: large tray (al- abbān, d t, 161; al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 18: tibs ); metal tray (Pia-

menta, Dictionary, 48b). 
125  Pot en terre cuite (Landberg, Etudes, I, 711). In modern times it can be made of glass or 

other material, cf. al- abbān, d t, 161. 
126  Cf. the coffee set. 
127  But also synonym of dalla ( Awa , d t, 7, column 1). Behnstedt, Glossar, 185: irdener, 

poröser Krug. 
128  Box for sugar or charcoal (al- abbān, Dal l, 53, 161). 
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Competition between coffee and tea was a topic of a special genre of disputes in 
verse131 and was reflected e.g. in the maq ma of Abd al-Qādir b. Umar Shu-
bayr132 (d. 1341/1922–3) with its general conclusion: coffee is for elderly righteous 
men, whereas tea should be drunk by younger people engaged in commerce and 
the pleasures of this life.133 In their poems,134 tea enthusiasts such as āli  b. Alī 
al- āmid (1320/1902-3‒1386/1966-7),135 the mufti of Say n Abd al-Ra mān b. 
Ubaydallāh al-Saqqāf (1300/1883–1375/1956),136 and his contemporary usayn 

Mu ammad Bā Rajā ,137 praised tea in Sufi terminology as the key to eternity, the 
honey of the spring of Paradise Salsabīl, and the universal cure for all diseases.  

 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
129  Landberg, Glossaire, III, 1911: sakhr et r. akhr, sous l’influence de kh, en r. charbon 

de bois; ibid., 2120: akhr – charbon de bois. 
130  Cf. al- abbān, Dal l, 52–3; D. Ingrams, Survey, 158. 
131  Cf. also al- abbān, d t, 157. 
132  Serjeant gives his laqab as Shu ayra (Prose, 59). 
133  Serjeant, Prose, 59, no. 4, text 38–53 (Arabic pagination); the maq ma was translated and 

analysed by Rodionov, ‘Spor dvukh napitkov’. 
134  al- abbān cites poems by Alī Mu ammad al- abshī (d. 1333/1914–15), āli  b. Alī al-

āmid, Alī A mad Bā Kathīr (1910–69), etc. ( d t, 158–60). 
135  Freitag, Indian Ocean Migrants, 473. He is mentioned in document IV 47. 
136  Freitag, Indian Ocean Migrants, 176–80, and in other places (see her index). 
137  Alī Bā Rajā  unpublished notes and personal communication 2006. 



 

5 Women in the documents 

5.1 Dress and jewellery 

5.1.1 Clothing1 

The documents under examination give extremely detailed information concern-
ing women’s attire and related accessories. The generic term for women’s dress is 
thawb2 (Figs. 27, 28) and jubba is a long outer garment, open in the front.3 There is 
a special kind of dress which is longer in the back, with a ‘tail’ (dhayl).4 Dir ,5 a 
sleeveless and simple rectangular dress of thin fabric which is still well-known all 
over Yemen, is only mentioned in the post-sultanate sources (l i a 1, Shar ra). 
Also fust n,6 common all over the Arab world, in our context however denotes a 
wedding dress (Shar ra). In GhBW 2 (1927), women, with the exception of old 
women, are encouraged to wear kurta,7 a short dress. The basic body shirt (qam ), 
normally for both sexes,8 wide-bodied and very wide-sleeved,9 is mentioned only 
as a female outer garment (IV 3, 5); qam  tafq ra,10 a women’s dress with a low 
neckline, is prohibited in the documents if made of glittering fabrics (IV 18).  

Today clothes are no longer produced in Tarīm, but imported from Indonesia 
bearing Hadrami names as trademarks. The Indonesian influence is evident in 

                                                                                          
1  See the rare collection of photographs of Hadrami women in Stark, Hadhramaut. See also 

the chapter on “Dress” in D. Ingrams, Survey, 94–6, on “Dress and Jewellery” in Freitag 
and Schönig, ‘Wise Men’, 82–6, and the chapter on “Female Clothing” mainly in al-
Hajarayn, Upper Amd, and the coastal region, with photographs and references to the 
early European travellers’ reports in RW  126–9 with references to Krachkovskaya’s works 
on the topic (‘Zhenskiy kostyum Hadramauta’; ‘Zhenskaya odezhda Hadramauta’). 

2  A general word for garment and fabrics (Stillman, Arab dress, 12), a basic robe for both 
sexes (ibid., 58). The shape varies little throughout Arabia (Topham, Crafts, 96), for Oman 
cf. Morris and Shelton, Oman, 144. 

3  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 20. For its cultural history and use in early times see Dozy, Vêtements, 
107–17; Stillman, Arab dress, 12.  

4  Bin Shihāb, d t, 28, RW  127. Similarly in Oman (Morris and Shelton, Oman, 327). 
5  The word dir (a) formerly denoted a coat of chain mail originating from Iran (see Stillman, 

Arab Dress, 19). Dozy, however, refers to dir  as an exclusively female dress so that it had 
been used by poets as a synonym for women (Vêtements, 176–7).  

6  Behnstedt, Dialekte, 941: fist n. 
7  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, Arabic 479, Engl. 482, commentary 486: Persian (via India) for a skirt 

(cf. addād ‘Wathīqa’, 5); 487: worn by the bride on her wedding night when receiving 
her husband.  

8  D. Ingrams, Survey, 95: “A popular dress for the more well-to-do townsmen in the Eastern 
Aden Protectorate is a long white gamis or ‘nightshirt’ worn over the shirt and futa [f a, 
male’s loincloth, kilt, cf. RW  130].” Other robes or tunics may be worn over the top of 
it (Stillman, Arab dress, 11–12). 

9  Mundy, ‘Dress’, 533, 536 with n. 54. 
10  Awa , d t, 10, column 2. 
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the styles and names of dresses. Several dresses of Javanese11 origin and style are 
mentioned in the context of restrictions and prohibitions: blouses (mas dir) and 
sarongs ( aw r m) were limited to a certain degree of decoration and jewellery 
(IV 39), and it was even prohibited to tailor the decorated j s, a Java-dress which 
may be green or red (IV 3). The Indonesian dress kib ya12 is explicitly allowed 
(IV 3). The combination of sarong ( r n, r m),13 usually a man’s kilt,14 and a 
blouse (masdara) was a popular female dress15 (IV 5, 39). Women who have to 
leave the house, e.g. to fetch water, shall wear trousers (sirw l)16 (IV 3, GhBW 1) 
or stockings (khuf f) (GhBW 2), and the covering (tarq da) shall be ordinary 
(GhBW 1).17 

Dress which is prohibited in the documents may still be worn inside one’s own 
house, e.g. items made of maqlama18 (Fig. 26), a striped fabric, with silk or silver 
thread (tall) (GhBW 2). 

5.1.1.1 Silk dress 

Islamic prescriptions on silk ( ar r) are very different concerning sex, the item in 
which silk is used, and the occasions, and they depend of course from the particu-
lar madhhab.19 Silk was frequently worn by Hadrami women20 and accordingly is 
mentioned quite often in the sources. The oldest document (GhBW 1, 1904) re-
ports an agreement on the prohibition of all silk dresses. In 1927, one concedes 
that those who already have silk dresses may wear them within their house  

                                                                                          
11  Ho, Graves, 66: “Jāwā […] a synecdoche standing for ‘island Southeast Asia’ in Hadrami 

parlance”. In the late 19th century entitled a foreign source of corruption, after unification 
Java signifies “the prospect of recuperating the past glory” (ibid., 67). 

12  Alkalali, Kamus, 239. 
13  In this case (< Javanese: sarung) consonant emphasis in the environment of back quality 

vowels has become effective (Al-Saqqaf, ‘Linguistics’, 83, 91). In addition the sound 
change [ ] > n has been effected (ibid., 84). 

14  Worn by grooms of all social strata (al- abbān, d t, 96–7). Nowadays different colours 
and patterns are restricted to either male or female use according to Indonesian usage (Ho, 
Graves, 89). 

15  Actually both pieces have been men’s dress (al- abbān, d t, 96–7, 142, id., Dal l, 27; 
RW  106, 130–1), the blouse was abandoned three or four decades ago (ibid., 130). See 
also Boxberger, Empire, 144. D. Ingrams, Survey, 95: “Many women belonging to families 
connected with the East Indies have adopted the Javanese or Malay dress, batik sarong and 
short coat – the baju of Malaya, known as a mazdara in the Hadhramaut.” 

16  al- abbān, d t, 143. Trousers are understood as an undergarment. For the use of sirw l 
from pre-Islamic times see Dozy, Vêtements, 203–9; Stillman, Arab dress, 10–11. 

17  Cf. the photographs of women in the streets of al-Hajarayn (at the occasion of a wedding) 
and Tarīm dressed and covered totally in black (Stark, Hadhramaut, 122, 212).  

18  According to addād, maqlama, nuqba and khim r are synonyms (‘Wathīqa’, 5). 
19  See Steensgaard, ‘ ar r’, 209b–210a. See also Stillman, Arab Dress, 22. Bā Alawī gives fa-

t w  regulations on the use of silk in womens’ matters (Bughya, 81). 
20  al- abbān, d t, 140. 
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(GhBW 2). Later on, silk, including f n  (IV 37) and sh t21 (IV 36) is allowed 
only for the bride on wedding days (IV 3, 36, 37), respectively, for four months 
after the wedding (IV 39). The wife of a returning migrant or women recovered 
from delivery are allowed to wear silk dresses too (IV 3). One document (IV 43) 
presents a petition by members of the Reform Council (Majlis al-I lā )22 that the 
bride should be allowed to wear silk more often than a mother during her wuf -
feast or the emigrant’s wife. Young girls (muqammaza),23 however, are not allowed 
to wear silk at all (IV 3).  

Silk dresses worn by the mas k n-stratum,24 during wedding celebrations with 
dancing and singing and other occasions are restricted to a certain maximum 
price (IV 18, 20). They are recommended to have cotton linings (ta n f), simple 
pieces of fabric without any decoration or application,25 to keep the silk from 
touching the skin (IV 3). The mostly coloured silk dress (mujawwaqa)26 with bands 
(y qa) at the neckline, the sleeves, and the hem is allowed unless it has wide 
sleeves (IV 39). Silk clothes such as zayt n and inab are not allowed at all (IV 24).  

Only once the wedding costume (khil a)27 of striped silk or satin is mentioned 
(IV 20). In the 1930s they were gradually replaced by the silk dress (mas )28 ‒ 
which in the documents denotes only bright cotton or silk fabric bands (IV 3, 5). 
At the breast it is embroidered with tall29 and is open in the back and front. In 
modern times it has started to be replaced by a white wedding dress.30 According 
to the custom of celebrating several wedding days31 the bride usually has several 
dresses for the different occasions.32  

                                                                                          
21  Brouwer, ‘Textiles’, 21: “Chintz, for instance, derived from Hindi chint or Sanskrit chitra,” 

26: “It is remarkable that chits or ‘chintz’, generally used as a collective term for printed or 
painted cottons in the secondary literature, only functions as a specific sort of fabric in the 
source materials examined here.” Actually “chintz, printed calico” (Wehr, Dictionary). Dozy 
mentions even the expressions sh t hind  and sh t yaman  for “indienne, toile de coton 
peinte” (Supplément, I, 808b).  

22  Cf. Freitag, Indian Ocean Migrants, 533. 
23  Girl under the marital age of ten (al- abbān, d t, 137, n. 195), cf. Al-Ghabiri, ‘Tradi-

tions’. 
24  See I.1.1 Social strata and quarter organisation.  
25  See also al- abbān, d t, 137, n. 186. Awa , d t, 3, column 4: with tall and silk 

threads. 
26  Bin Shihāb, d t, 28, and 97, n. 61. 
27  al- abbān, Dal l, 26; Awa , d t, 3, column 4, and 10, column 2. al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 28: 

khul a. See on the development of khil a as robe of honour Stillman, Arab Dress, 120–37.  
28  al- abbān, Dal l, 27; Awa , d t, 3, column 4, and 10, column 2. Landberg, Etudes, I, 

715: soie atlas. Cf. the rather frugal meanings of mis  in Dozy, Vêtements, 405–7: worn by 
monks, slaves or mourning persons. 

29  See below n. 50. 
30  Awa , d t, 3, column 4. 
31  See I.2.3 Marriage. 
32  Cf. the three kinds of wedding dress shown in Maurières et al., Reines, 164–9; unfortu-

nately no corresponding Arabic terminology is provided. 
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Also, the female guests may wear silk during wedding days. The regulations 
take into account the tradition of changing dress during one visit, which Schönig 
observed still being practised in 2000. The guests carry several dresses with them 
in a bag (shan a),33 nowadays a simple plastic bag, or wrapped in a scarf (buqsha). 
They arrive in their ordinary dress, but then change during the course of the cele-
bration.34 Two documents mention this tradition. In one of them two dresses are 
allowed, one of silk, another of cotton thread (ghazl), crêpe de chine or expensive 
silk from China ( f n ) (IV 39). In the other case changing, and consequently 
carrying the bag (shan a), is prohibited (IV 24). 

Silk is also prohibited in other items, e.g. in pillows (tik y)35 (IV 3). Mattresses 
(jawdar )36 (GhBW 2) should instead be of printed calico (sh t)37 and filled with 
cotton (IV 39). Cotton (ghazl) is mentioned in several places as a material for dress 
(IV 3, 5, 39),38 but is not allowed as a decoration (IV 20). The dress wrappers (buq- 
sha)39 and bags (k s) for hair40 should be of cotton, but not of silk, even artificial 
silk, such as an n s or similar material (IV 3, 39). 

5.1.1.2 Decoration and ornaments 

As the documents have been explicitly issued mainly to restrict conspicuous con-
sumption and underline the moral concept of modesty, they insist on simple 
styles of all kind of dress and prohibit the manifold decorations in order to stem 
“immensely scandalous deeds” (IV 3). In 1938 Stark felt a responsibility for the re-
strictions: “Our Mansab has issued an order that spangles, sequins, cowrie shells 
and all such ornaments are to be abolished from the wardrobes of Hureidha. 
Consternation fills every harim. The ladies with sighs are snipping from their new 
dresses, just finished for the feast, the stars41 they wear so gracefully in the middle 
of their backs, swaying as they walk. And the sadness is that we are responsible for 
the tragedy. It is the sight of our dowdy clothes that inspires dress reform in the 
heart of the Mansab. He himself is a dandy, always immaculate, scented with  

                                                                                          
33  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, Arabic 479, Engl. 482. 
34  al- abbān, d t, 137, n. 192: The women had changed their dresses up to five times dur-

ing one majlis or one day: the first dress for the jul s, another for zaf n, another for the 
meal, another for the majlis after the meal. Cf. RW  149. 

35  al- abbān mentions silk cushions among the bride’s equipment ( d t, 113). 
36  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 21: jidr . 
37  See above n. 21. 
38  Cf. Awa , d t, 10, column 1–2. 
39  al- abbān, d t, 137, n. 196: ma arr or mand l; al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 9; Dozy, Vêtements, 

94; 95: buqja – serviette. 
40  For the artificial hair ( aml) under the bride’s crown (cf. Figs. 29, 30) (according to Ja far 

Mu ammad al-Saqqāf, see Introduction 4.3.1 Informants). Cf. the ‘hairbag’ which has 
been used in Ta izz (Maurières et al., Reines, 150–1 with photographs). 

41  far a (Fig. 27), see below n. 44. 
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sandalwood, his nails now pink with my varnish, which he asked for. […] ‘Se-
quins,’ says the Qadhi, speaking for all, ‘cost a great deal of money and are no 
use.’ Social distinctions will be preserved by other means […] this rule is now to 
be enforced with strictness, so that a lady may be known for a lady as she trails 
her shapeless garments through the dust. But the pretty spangles must go. ‘They 
cannot wash like your clothes,’ says the Mansab.”42 

Patching and embroidering clothes and putting beads ( ub b), cowries (wad ), 
and foil decoration (qash r) on them are prohibited (IV 3). In Western Hadramawt, 
the back of dresses traditionally is more richly decorated than the front – less for 
aesthetic than magic reasons.43 The conspicuous star (far a)44 (Figs. 27, 28) on the 
back of a dress, which was previously mentioned by Stark,45 and which was em-
broidered with sequins (ra sha),46 silver threads (tall),47 or stitched on as a whole, is 
absolutely prohibited in some documents (IV 5, 16, 20) as well as the ornamenta-
tion ‘morning star’ (najm al- ab )48 which was applied on headscarves and 
dresses49 (IV 39). 

Extensive use must have been made of silver threads (tall)50 (Figs. 26–8) due to 
the large numbers of documents that mention it (IV 3, 5, 16, 20, 39, GhBW 1, 
GhBW 2) mainly as a trimming of the neckline, sleeves, and hem, but also in spe-
cial decorative sets (e.g. mas la).51 They are either prohibited, or at least restricted, 
to a few determined dresses. Instead, a band of fabric (y qa) (IV 3, 5, 20) is al-
lowed, as well as certain kinds of embroidery, such as ban q52 (IV 3, 5) and q n 
(IV 5)53 at the neckline, sleeves, and hem.  

 

                                                                                          
42  Stark, Winter, 143 (emphasis in the original). 
43  RW  128. 
44  Ibid.: also ghutra, and ibid., figs. 87–8. 
45  See above n. 42. 
46  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 38. The Arabic word refers to the rustling noise they produce, cf. 

Awa , d t, 10, column 4. Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, Arabic 479, Engl. 482, commentary 486: 
spangles. 

47  See below n. 50. 
48  In al- abbān, d t, 113, and Awa , d t, 10, column 2, mentioned among jewellery. 
49  Cf. Boxberger, Empire, 144: style of dress with a highly decorated yoke. 
50  Thread (Piamenta, Dictionary, 52a); al- abbān, d t, 137, n. 188: white thread for embroi-

dery; Awa , d t, 10, column 2: silk dress is embroidered with it; ibid., 3, column 4; 8, 
column 1: ghazl al-s n = tall. Bin Shihāb, d t, 28. In the Tihāma: tall  ‒ “Kreuzverzie- 
rung” on women’s dress (Behnstedt, Dialekte, 137).  

51  Awa , d t, 10, column 2, column 4: embroidery with gold or tall at the slit of the fore-
front. 

52  al- abbān, d t, 137, n. 185; Awa , d t, 10, column 4: silver, silk or tall-embroidery. 
53  Ibid., 10, column 4, without further explanation. Dozy, Supplément, II, 386a: cordon, lacet; 

Dostal, Ethnographica Jemenica, 85, on dress and hair styles in an ā : “ein Kamm in den 
Haaren,” with the commentary 183 referring to Serjeant and al-Akwa , ‘Statute’, 192, n. 
237: embroideries down the front. 
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5.1.1.3 Headgear and veil 

Headscarves (nuqba)54 were worn in earlier times by all women when they left the 
house, but not all of them covered their faces except those in Wadi Daw an and 
Wadi Amd, where only the eyes could be seen, as it is today.55 The majority of 
women usually don’t leave the house except for visits, and then they cover the 
entire body. Others leave the house more frequently and cover the body save 
their face and extremities.56 Young girls wear the veil from the age of seven, and 
the brother’s wife veils in front of her brother-in-law even though they are living 
in the same house. In the desert and the western wadis one can observe Bedouin 
women unveiled.57 In the eastern regions of Wadi Hadramawt, however, they veil 
themselves when they leave the house for work. Some peasant women veil part of 
their faces when they work in the fields. Some women put on the outdoor cloth 
(shaw dir)58 and cover their faces; others don’t wear shaw dir and have their faces 
covered.59 

Doreen Ingrams noted that townswomen wore bright orange scarves tied under 
the chin.60 In the documents, rather simple headscarves are postulated (IV 39). Col-
oured and glittering ones which Serjeant described as made “of gauzy material with 
embroidery in gold and coloured threads, decorated with spangles”61 are prohibited 
(IV 18) to wear in the streets (IV 3). The ghutra head covering,62 which was a fashion 
at that time according to informants,63 became prohibited for the bride (IV 5). 

A special headgear was worn on the occasion of the wedding festivities, a combi-
nation of a bride’s crown and an artificial wig: the bride’s crown ( i ba)64 (Fig. 30) is 

                                                                                          
54  See above n. 18; see RW , figs. 86, 92. 
55  al-Shā irī, al-Ta r kh al- aḍram , 277.  
56  Mu tamar al-mar a, Dir sa, 13–14. 
57  Cf. al- abbān who describes Bedouin women behaving and dressing even more liberally 

(Ḥay t al-b diya, 42). 
58  Piamenta, Dictionary, 249a: sheet of cloth covering the whole body of a woman on her 

dress when going outdoors. 
59  Mu tamar al-mar a, Dir sa, 14. 
60  D. Ingrams, Survey, 95. 
61  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 486, cf. Maurières et al., Reines, 160 (photograph). 
62  According to Rodionov, it may either be a headcloth (RW  130; cf. Piamenta, Dictionary, 

351b, also ibid., 357a: ghu ra – a man’s head covering; Colyer Ross, Costume, 164: head-
cloth worn by Najdi men), but also a four-point star ornament on female dress (RW  128, 
figs. 87–8).  

63  Shifā  al- abbān, Hudā B  isha, see Introduction 4.3.1 Informants. 
64  al- abbān, Dal l, 26, 28; Awa , d t, 3, column 4; Rodionov, ‘Silversmiths’, 127; Bin 

Shihāb, however, explains i ba as a wig (see aml) with amulets ( irz, see I.5.1.2.2 Neck and 
breast) and cowries (wad ) ( d t, 25, and 97, n. 46), he calls the silver crown ka waka  [?] 
(ibid., 25, and 97, n. 47); Maurières et al., Reines, 160 (bride’s diadem) with photograph. 
“Frontlet band; a headband in which fragrant herbs are stuck” (Piamenta, Dictionary, 329a); 
cf. the elaborated headdress u ba in North Yemen (Mundy, ‘Dress’, 536 with n. 57). Actu-
ally it is a rather general notion. In ancient times it meant a kind of turban (Dozy, Vête-
ments, 302, cf. Mayer, Mamluk Costume, 71). It is mentioned in the a d th as a headband 
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part of the t j al- ar s (Fig. 29), also called in Yemen t j al-fir awn.65 This name is 
given as the crown is bound around the head with silk ribbons. It is allowed to be 
worn only by the upper social classes.66 According to the information board in 
the Say n Ethnographical Museum, it is also called i ba agh ra in contrast to 
i ba kab ra, which might be used as a synonym for the head garment aml, a 
black dyed wig67 made of cotton with the crown on top. This “curious custom” 
was observed by Doreen Ingrams, who described it as “an abundant wig, on top 
of which is worn a head dress embroidered in gold” for the wedding night.68 Until 
the 1940s the hair of 13 to 14 year old girls was cut and used for making aml-
hairpieces.69 These hairpieces are allowed to be worn by the bride during the 
wedding days (IV 3, 36), and the i ba is allowed for the period of four months 
(IV 39). 

5.1.2 Jewellery70 

The generic term for jewellery in the documents is aly, only once it is called 
khirsh71 specifically for golden and silver items (IV 3). The early travellers were im-
pressed by the quantity of jewellery which one woman, especially a bride, wore at 
the same time. Mabel Bent describes a woman “loaded with chains and bracelets 
of all sorts”72 and a bride in Ghayl Bā Wazīr who “wore on her head large silver 
bosses like tin plates, her ears were weighed down with jewels, her fingers were 
straight with rings, and her arms a mass of bracelets up to the elbow, and her breast 
was hidden by a multiplicity of necklaces.”73 Doreen Ingrams reports that “[e]very 
woman in the Hadhramaut, rich or poor, wears as many ornaments as she or her 
husband can afford.”74 During a wedding, “all the gold ornaments she or her rela-

                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

worn by the Prophet (Stillman, Arab Dress, 16). See also the references to i ba as a 
women’s headband (ibid., 20, 81, 82, 148), mostly to fix the veil or attach pendants (Co-
lyer Ross, Costume, 46, 49), a “[h]ead circlet made of silver, leather and silver, reeds and 
copper wire, etc. worn by men and women” (ibid., 167); cf. the use of i ba in Saudi Ara-
bia (Topham, Crafts, 104) and Oman ( a b , Morris and Shelton, Oman, 241–2 with pho-
tographs). Cf. different types of i ba in Goitein, Society, IV, 213–14. 

65  Information given by Mu ammad Abd al-Qādir al- abshī (see Introduction 4.3.1 Infor-
mants). 

66  al- abbān, d t, 103, and 134, n. 148. 
67  Ibid., 103. 
68  D. Ingrams, Survey, 102; photograph with aml and i ba: ibid., Plate XLVII (after p. 108); 

see also D. Ingrams, Time, 67–8; Maurières et al., Reines, 160–1 with photograph 161. 
69  Ibid., 160–1. 
70  See photographs of Hadrami women in Stark, Hadhramaut. See Rodionov, ‘Silversmith’, 

and the chapter on “Dress and Jewellery” in Freitag and Schönig, ‘Wise Men’, 82–6. 
71  al- abbān, d t, 137, n. 194; al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 28: kharish; Bā abrayn, Jumal, f. 12b, 

no. 24. 
72  Bent, Southern Arabia, 122. 
73  Ibid., 200. 
74  D. Ingrams, Survey, 96. 
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tives possess are worn.”75 Freya Stark, when staying in Shibām, describes in detail 
“the trinkets and adornments on one small bride of twelve years old.”76 In Azzān, 
“[t]he Sultan’s wife wore thirty necklaces from chin to waist, silver and amulets, 
with corals in between. Her forearms were hidden in bracelets, and the first joint of 
every finger was made immovable with rings.”77 The change over the decades had, 
if not the aim, at least the effect, of reducing the enormous weight that women, 
and especially brides, had to bear.78 

Jewellery does not only have aesthetic functions, the material and quantity of 
jewellery is a sign of both the socio-economic and marital status of the bearer. 
The style shows a local and stratal affiliation, and often magical elements such as 
amulets against the evil eye or benevolent omens (fertility) are part of it. Hence, 
jewellery marks the stages of a life cycle, being a tool of social communication 
and evaluation. In general, the documents provide detailed restrictions on the us-
age of the jewellery, its quantity, material, and value.  

The increasing use of golden jewellery, which is gradually replacing the cus-
tomary silver, began before the Second World War79 and was influenced by tradi-
tions from India, Singapore and elsewhere in East Asia, and Ethiopia,80 and is re-
flected in several sources (IV 3, 5, 18, 20, 36, 39, l i a 1, l i a 2, Shar ra). The 
jewellery items in the bride’s trousseau, which traditionally were made from silver, 
are allowed to be substituted with gold with certain restrictions on price and 
weight (IV 18, 39, l i a 1, l i a 2, Shar ra) to avert its excessive usage. With the 
change of material however, the traditional patterns and names of pieces are dis-
appearing.81 Artificial gold (rawl qawl)82 is of course allowed (l i a 1) and gilded 
items (ghams, maghm s)83 are mentioned along with golden ones (IV 39), but are 
strictly prohibited in a special kind of necklace (IV 36). Only the Bedouins, as the 
last stronghold of the old traditions, still prefer silver.84 

The regulations in the documents mainly fix the specific use of jewellery and 
its costs in the wedding context. In one place the jewellers are even directly ad-
dressed (IV 18): in eight paragraphs prices for several pieces, mainly different 
kinds of bracelets referred to by their material or style, are prescribed. Due to the 
important role of jewellery in conspicuous consumption, the documents describe 
a rather detailed list of pieces from head to foot. 

                                                                                          
75  Ibid., 102. 
76  Stark, Winter, 47. 
77  Ibid., 223. 
78  Bin Shihāb gives as a detailed example the change of belts ( d t, 26–7). 
79  RW  146. al- abbān, however, explicitly remarks that the bride’s jewellery is all of gold, 

and if one cannot afford it, that it is at least gilded (cf. ghams) ( d t, 103). 
80  Bin Shihāb, d t, 26. 
81  Cf. ibid., 30. 
82  Bin Shihāb mentions falsifications from India called siw sa [?] (ibid., 26, and 97, n. 56). 
83  See above n. 79, and Bin Shihāb, d t, 26. 
84  Ibid. 
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5.1.2.1 Head85 

Document IV 39 prohibits any golden or silver items worn on the head except 
those fixed at the ears, the hair parting pin (mikhadda),86 and decorative hairpins 
(qils)87 for those who wear the Java-dresses (j wiyy t). What is known as uy n al-
khawra88 is a head ornamentation with corals ( ur q) and beads ( ub b) worn behind 
the ears near the back of the neck.89 Forehead ornamentation (qurra) is prohibited 
(IV 5), but forehead decoration ( ur z al-khush m)90 of silver or gold, sometimes 
with amber (kahrab), is explicitly allowed in one document (IV 20). It is prohibited 
however to wear a piece of jewellery on the right temple ( alam) (Fig. 41) (IV 39).  

Earrings are referred to as kr b 91 except in two regulations from the post-
sultanate period (Shar ra: biza , l i a 2: qur 92). They are never prohibited, but 
should only have artificial stones (antun, brilyan) (IV 39). In one case the bride is 
allowed to wear golden earrings (l i a 1). Nose-rings (khushfa)93 are used only by 
women of the aj r group94 and by tribes.95 They are mentioned only in the old-
est document (GhBW 1) where pearls (lu lu ) in them are prohibited. 

5.1.2.2 Neck and breast 

Pieces of jewellery worn around the neck are of manifold kinds and names. Ge-
neric terms are iqd96 for a tight necklace (IV 39), along with silsila97 (IV 39) and sils 

                                                                                          
85  See the photograph of a young girl’s head wearing festive jewellery (Stark, Hadhramaut, 

188). 
86  Schönig, Schminken, 182, and fig. 73; Awa , d t, 3, column 4, and 10, column 2. 
87  Ibid., 10, column 2. al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 77: button (qilis). 
88  al- abbān, d t, 103: golden head ornamentation worn by the bride; ibid., 89: kh ra – 

back of the head; Awa , d t, 10, column 2; al-khawra – evil eye ( asan Bā ashwān, 
Mu ammad Bā ashwān, see Introduction 4.3.1 Informants); al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 30. 

89  al- abbān, d t, 137, n. 183. 
90  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 29: khushum – nose. 
91  al- abbān, Dal l, 28; Awa , d t, 10, column 2; ibid., 3, column 4: misprint kr w; al-

Aydar s, Kalim t, 82: kur b . In polysyllabic loanwords (< Malayan: kerabu) the first two 
syllables are reduced into one with a consonant cluster, which is common in Hadrami 
vernacular itself (Al-Saqqaf, ‘Linguistics’, 81–2, 90).  

92  al- abbān, d t, 103, Awa , d t, 10, column 2, explaining kr b . 
93  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 30: opening in the nose to insert jewellery; Awa , d t, 7, column 

2: denotes the perforation in the ear, likewise khashfa in Dhofar (Morris and Shelton, 
Oman, 310); see al- abbān, d t, 66, on the perforation of the ear, see also I.2.2 Circum-
cision; cf. the entry khshf in Behnstedt, Dialekte, 327. The nose-ring khash fa has been 
obligatory for married women in Dhofar, nose-studs have appeared only more recently 
(Morris and Shelton, Oman, 246–7). The townswomen “have an ordinary finger ring 
through one nostril which is peculiarly ugly” (D. Ingrams, Survey, 95). 

94  A low stratum, see RW  28. 
95  RW  100. 
96  General word for necklace (Topham, Crafts, 72). 
97  All kinds of metal chains (ibid.). 
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(Shar ra). The well-known labba98 is part of the dowry (jih z) and is allowed for 
the wedding guests, too (l i a 2). Many necklaces are, or contain, an amulet of 
which the intended function is sometimes evident by its name, such as ay l mub-
ashshar t99 (IV 18) and kataba (Fig. 31) (IV 24). Ḥirz (Fig. 35–7) is a generic word 
for amulets,100 mostly used by women and children, and is a pendant101 with or 
without jinglets. It also denotes a cylindrical or rectangular silver amulet box with, 
or more often without, a piece of paper with quranic wordings.102 (Ḥirz) r 103 is a 
small charm (IV 36, 37, 39); shakk al-r  generally seems to have amber (kahrab) in 
it, but gold or gilding (ghams) is prohibited (IV 36). The term shakka is used in the 
Say n Ethnographical Museum for the amber-necklace around the bride’s neck 
in the showcase (Fig. 29). Elsewhere shakka denotes a pendant104 (IV 39). A ge-
neric word for pendants used here is math q l (IV 39). 

There are different necklaces with pendants in the shape of a crescent. The 
most simple version is hil l105 (IV 18); others are ma n  (IV 39), the crescent-and-
star pendant (shahr wa-najm)106 (Fig. 33) (IV 39); al-najm wa-l-qamar107 (Fig. 34) 
(IV 18), a pendant in the shape of a crescent with its horns upside-down (man-
q sh); and kisra108 (IV 5, 20, 24) and mabd 109 (IV 3, 5, 18, 20), both with large sil-
ver, golden or amber beads, although amber in them is sometimes prohibited 
(IV 5). The necklace murriyya110 (Figs. 38–40) may have two or more threads and 
may contain cowries (wad ) or amber pearls ( ub b al-kahrab)111 and usually has  
a charm (IV 36, 37, 39) such as the crescent-shaped haykal,112 a variant being mur-

                                                                                          
98  al- abbān, Dal l, 28; Awa , d t, 3, column 4, and 10, column 2. Behnstedt, Dialekte, 

1100: labbeh – big heavy old style silver necklace. For the importance of labba in the con-
text of Yemenite Jews see Muchawsky-Schnapper, Jews, 86–7. 

99  Cf. bish ra – good tiding. 
100  Cf. Rodionov, ‘A arf Talisman’. 
101  al- abbān, Dal l, 28. 
102  Rodionov, ‘Silversmiths’, 127. Cf. Morris and Shelton for Oman with several variants and 

many photographs (Oman, 90–9, 175, 177–80, 258, 265–6, 293). 
103  al- abbān, d t, 103, Bin Shihāb, d t, 25, and 97, n. 50. 
104  Behnstedt, Dialekte, 665: Halskette. See description and photograph of Omani shakka neck-

laces (Morris and Shelton, Oman, 81 and 169); cf. Piamenta, Dictionary, 262b: mashk k ‒ 
chain around the neck. 

105  al- abbān, d t, 113. 
106  Ibid., and Awa , d t, 10, column 2. Bin Shihāb understands it as two pieces ( d t, 25, 

and 97, n. 50). nuj m, ‘stars’, also denote silver granules (Rodionov, ‘Silversmiths’, 125). 
107  al- abbān, d t, 113, and Awa , d t, 10, column 2.  
108  Lit.: half of a round bread ( asan Bā ashwān, Mu ammad Bā ashwān, see Introduc-

tion 4.3.1 Informants). 
109  al- abbān, d t, 103, 113, Awa , d t, 10, column 2. 
110  Ibid., 3, column 4, and 10, column 2; Bin Shihāb, d t, 25, and 97, n. 49. Landberg, Glos-

saire, III, 2685: collier de perles. Behnstedt, Dialekte, 1156: miryeh – Halskette. Morris and 
Shelton give marr ya for Oman, where it describes a variety of necklaces (Oman, 82, 89, 
180–1, 260–1 with photographs). 

111  al- abbān, Dal l, 26. 
112  Rodionov, ‘Silversmiths’, 127. 
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riyya makhra  made of four threads113 (IV 18). The sub a-necklace has coins and 
other pendants (IV 24) and is allowed to have amber in it (IV 5). 

Necklaces brought by emigrants are rint  and the pendant lawk t,114 both of 
which are allowed only for those who wear the Java-dresses (j wiyy t) (IV 39). The 
ornamented band (wush )115 worn like a sash by women,116 decorated with gold 
and pearls,117 is completely prohibited (IV 3, 18), and the diagonally worn chest 
belt (nij d)118 is prohibited for young girls (IV 3).  

5.1.2.3 Arms and hands 

Bracelets are the most popular items of jewellery in Hadramawt.119 The standard 
Arabic word as wir is only mentioned in one post-sultanate source (l i a 2), 
where bracelets are allowed for the bride and the female guests at the wedding. In 
other places ibs120 (Fig. 42), a bracelet for women and younger children,121 seems 
to be used rather as a general term and mostly in the context of permission to use 
amber (kahrab) in it (IV 3, 5, 20, 36, 39). Golden or silver beads are explicitly not 
allowed in ibs (IV 18, 20). The bride122 is permitted to wear the ma all-bracelet,123 
which some documents mention as worn in pairs (libs) (IV 36, 37, l i a 1). In one 
case (IV 39) it is explicitly allowed only in the context of Java-dresses (j wiyy t). 
The thin banqar -bracelet made of silver or gold (Shar ra) is mentioned once only 
and might be from India or Java. Other kinds of bracelets are twisted (ma all 
mu a ar t;124 maft l125) or cast (ma all abb) (IV 18).  
                                                                                          
113  al- abbān, d t, 137, n. 205. 
114  Ibid., 113: awk t (misunderstanding of the initial l- as the article?). 
115  Ibid., mentioned among jewellery; Awa , d t, 10, column 2.  
116  Dozy, Vêtements, 429–30 (wish ): de cuir, ornée de pierreries; Wehr, Dictionary: in older 

times, a double band (wish , wush ). 
117  al- abbān, d t, 137, n. 191. 
118  See the silver manjad in Oman (Morris and Shelton, Oman, 263–5 with photographs). 

Worn under the dress and partly invisible, it might have been mostly a fertility charm 
(ibid., 264). 

119  RW  100. 
120  Landberg, Glossaire, I, 337; Awa , d t, 10, column 2; Rodionov, ‘Silversmiths’, 127: set 

of chains, 131: side bundles of ornaments. Bin Shihāb, d t, 25, and 97, n. 51: with amu-
lets ( irz) and cowries (wad ). abs, pl. ab s denotes an anklet in Dhofar (Morris and Shel-
ton, Oman, 286–7 with photographs). 

121  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 25.  
122  According to al- abbān, d t, 67, it is put around the wrist of a new-born. 
123  Awa , d t, 10, column 2. al- abbān, d t, 103, 113; ibid., 67 (mu all, the ‘u’ being 

pronounced close to ‘a’): the first bracelet which is put on the child’s arm. Bin Shihāb, 
d t, 25, and 97, n. 52. Cf. the me ell t hollow bracelet in Dhofar (Morris and Shelton, 

Oman, 276 with photographs). 
124  Landberg, Glossaire, III, 2302: a ara, u, i, tordre. Misunderstood by Freitag as ‘perfumes’ 

(‘Dokumente’, 20, n. 48). 
125  Rodionov, ‘Silversmiths’, 126; for twisted bracelets see ibid., fig. 4, nos. 1–4. The technique 

of twisting is regarded as a typical Hadrami/Yemeni skill (Rodionov, ‘Silversmiths’, 125).  
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Wristwatches as wedding gifts were prohibited in the early documents (IV 18, 
20), where they are euphemistically called ilz m t, i.e. obligatory [gifts]. In post-
sultanate sources (Shar ra, l i a 2) the bride may be offered a watch, here called 
s a(t yad), but it should not be made of gold.126 

Rings (kh tim)127 have either semi-precious stones – cornelian, coral or amber 
(kahrab) – or artificial ones (dhubla) (l i a 2), mostly with inlays made of glass.128 
They are usually allowed for everybody (IV 36, 37, l i a 2), with a maximum of 
six pieces (IV 39), but in the printed sources they are restricted to only one piece 
in the bride’s trousseau (Shar ra, l i a 1, l i a 2). 

5.1.2.4 Belts 

The standard Arabic term used for belts is iz m129 (Fig. 43) (IV 5, 36, 37, 39, 
l i a 1), the belt buckle is called qur a (Figs. 44, 45) (IV 5, 39, l i a 1) or shumsa130 
(l i a 1). Stark’s photographs show girls and women wearing silver belts over their 
black dress.131 There is a long passage on belts in document IV 5 where women, and 
also young girls before the bridal age (barz t), are prohibited to wear belts anywhere 
but in their houses where only their relatives or their husband are present, or in 
cases where the belt is covered by the garment (p. 1/18–20). It is also prohibited to 
decorate the belt or the belt buckle with golden plates (tashm s).132 According to the 
more recent l i a 1, however, belt buckles made of gold are explicitly allowed. Also 
the authorised weights and prices are discussed (IV 39, l i a 1). 

5.1.2.5 Legs and feet133 

There are two kinds of anklets with little bells: ij la is flat,134 made of hinged 
plates135 (IV 3, 18), and ijl136 (Fig. 32) is hollow or cast,137 made especially for the 

                                                                                          
126  al- abbān, d t, 113, and Awa , d t, 10, column 2, however, mention golden ones 

among the dowry. 
127  al- abbān, Dal l, 28. 
128  See RW  100. 
129  al- abbān, Dal l, 28, Awa , d t, 10, column 2, Rodionov, ‘Silversmiths’, fig. 7. They are 

of silver, gilded silver or sometimes of gold (al- abbān, d t, 113; Awa , d t, 10, col-
umn 2: of gold); of silver and cowrie ( abbān, Dal l, 26).  

130  Goitein, Society, IV, 210: “The decorative element named shamsa, sun disk […], appears in 
different combinations and has several functions.” 

131  Stark, Hadhramaut, 160, 190; RW , fig. 86. 
132  Various stamps were used to make different kinds of decorations (see Figs. 51–3). 
133  For anklets see RW  100. 
134  Landberg, Etudes, I, 86, 547. Dozy, Supplément, I, 254a: ij l ‒ Fußring. Cf. ujjal  and 

ijj leh in Behnstedt, Dialekte, 237. 
135  Rodionov, ‘Silversmiths’, 126, RW  100. 
136  al- abbān, d t, 103, 113. Landberg, Etudes, I, 86, 547. Bracelet or anklet (Topham, Crafts, 

186). In Oman different derivations from this root denote differently shaped anklets (and 
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zaf n-dance,138 and it is also worn by the bride139 (IV 3, 48). Interestingly, an entire 
document (IV 48) is devoted to the prohibition of anklets, in which all fathers 
whose daughters have disobeyed former regulations are listed by name.140 The 
prohibition is mostly restricted to the above mentioned anklets as they produce 
‘tempting’ noise. The silent anklets, um ,141 are worn in pairs142 (IV 18, 24, 36, 
37); variations are the light mahrat al- a f (IV 18) and the thin marsa143 (IV 39). 

5.1.2.6 Stones, beads and coins 

Besides silver and gold, other valuable materials are explicitly mentioned: some 
precious or artificial stones, beads, and coins.  

Since ancient times, amber has been known for its medicinal uses and protec-
tive power.144 The descriptions in the travel accounts prove that it was a highly de-
sired stone: “Gold and amber are popular among the well-to-do.”145 In an ā , am-
ber also was the “standard piece of jewelry for everyday wear [...] imported neck-
laces of large beads of kirab, amber...”146 In the documents we find kahrab147 and 
its metathesis karhab (IV 5, 36), today also kahram n.148 Amber is only allowed in 
some specifically named jewellery, mostly bracelets ( ub s) and in some necklaces 
(IV 3, 5, 20, 36, 39). 

A generic term for beads is ub b (IV 3, 18, 20, 39), real or artificial stones may 
be antun / untun (IV 3, 39) or brilyan / barlay n (IV 39), both of them thought to be 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

even bracelets among the Bedouins, cf. Morris and Shelton, Oman, 184) or refer to differ-
ent regions (ibid., 116–21, 288 with photographs). 

137  Rodionov, ‘Silversmiths’, 126, RW  100, Landberg, Etudes, I, 12–13, 86.  
138  Awa , d t, 10, column 2; 3, column 3. For dance see I.4.1 Dances and songs. 
139  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 27. 
140  See Schönig, ‘Documents’, 253. Cf. in Oman, where an imperative part of the wedding 

dress (Morris and Shelton, Oman, 116, 120), and in Sur even “after marriage, anklets were 
considered an essential part of the dress” (ibid., 120). 

141  Has different spellings: al- abbān, Dal l, 28 ( m ); id., d t, 146, n. 14 (sm ), and 113; 
Awa , d t, 3, column 4, and 10, column 2: m , made of gold or gilded (maghm s) silver. 

Bin Shihāb, d t, 25, and 97, n. 54 (sum ). Rodionov, ‘Silversmiths’, 126, with n. 32: 
“Also sumt since the emphatic consonants are often interchangeable in local articulation.” 
According to Landberg, it is a bracelet: umt, pl. um t – bracelet massif mais peu épais en 
argent, ayant les deux bouts aplatis; […] il est mi , silencieux (Etudes, I, 86); cf. Goitein, 
Society, IV, 211: “Bracelets of all types […] are frequently described as mit, solid.” 

142  After Abd al-Qādir Mu ammad al- abbān, see Introduction 4.3.1 Informants. 
143  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 92; Boxberger, Empire, 144. A synonym for sum  (Bin Shihāb, d t, 

25, 30, and 97, n. 54). Originally a neck harness for a donkey (Ja far Mu ammad al-Saqqāf, 
see Introduction 4.3.1 Informants). 

144  Ibn al-Bay ār, J mi , IV, 355–6. 
145  D. Ingrams, Survey, 96. 
146  Mundy, ‘ an ā ’, 537a. 
147  Behnstedt, Dialekte, 1088: kahrab ‒ Bernstein. 
148  Dozy, Supplément, II, 503b. 
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Javanese expressions. Corals ( ur q)149 – though used rather often in decoration – 
are mentioned only once (IV 18). The application of cowrie shells (wad ), which 
one sees frequently on dress as well as on leather items, was understood as a dis-
dained innovation at the beginning of the 1920s (IV 3), though it has been used in 
the region as dress ornamentation since the pre-Christian era.150 Coins are also 
frequently applied to dress and jewellery. In the documents, however, they mainly 
denote currency. The silver coin ( arf)151 is mentioned once as a pendant 
(IV 39),152 but in the GhBW documents as means of payment only, likewise the 
Maria Theresa thaler (qirsh)153 (IV 18, 24, 34, GhBW 2). “The currency consists of 
rupees and Maria Theresa dollars. The exchange value depends on the price of sil-
ver, and in November 1934 [...] the dollar was practically equivalent to a rupee. 
[...] By mid-May 1935, the rate was Rs.149 to 100$ in Aden and Rs.150 to 100$ in 
Mukalla.”154  

5.1.3 Cosmetics 

Cosmetics – colours and scents155 – play an important role in everyday (conjugal) 
life, mainly in the context of rituals within private and religious feasts. The bride’s 
body-painting before her wedding is an important task, mostly done by profes-
sionals who are responsible for other duties such as clothing and hair dress, but 
also rituals during the wedding night. The terminology varies from region to re-
gion. In the documents, three terms appear: the most common is k bara156 (tire-
woman,157 midwife,158 bride’s professional attendant159) (IV 24, 18, 37, GhBW 1, 

                                                                                          
149  Ibid., 120b: ar q corail, long et mince. 
150  E.g. excavated by Russian archaeologists at Rayb n, see Sedov, Ancient Ḥaḍramawt, 139–

43, especially fig. 84, no. 13 at 142. 
151  Behnstedt, Glossar, 55: old gold coins of caliphs and imams. “Das hier [al-Shi r] coursi-

rende Geld ist die englisch-indische Rupie und ihre Unterabtheilungen. Das 2-ana-Stück 
heißt arf, das 4-ana-Stück Ugī́ye” (Hirsch, Reisen, 24). 

152  Cf. the use of arf in Omani forehead jewellery as an everyday head-piece, mainly re-
stricted to unmarried girls for protection (Morris and Shelton, Oman, 63, 129, and 234 
with photographs). 

153  Piamenta, Dictionary, 392b; Serjeant, Hunt, 126. “Die Rechnungsmünze in Schibām ist der 
Girsch (Maria-Theresia-Thaler), dessen Bruchtheile ihren Ausgleich in Anglo-Indischem 
Gelde finden” (Hirsch, Reisen, 205). See RW  99 on the qirsh [faran ], the ‘French piaster’. 
See also the article by Renger showing a Maria-Theresia-Thaler with “Muna ir b. Abd- 
allāh al-Qu ay ī” stamp on it, dated 1307/1888–9 (‘Silbermünzen’, 15). 

154  H. Ingrams, Report, 13. 
155  For the history, fabrication and use of scents in Aden and La j see the recent monograph 

by Jung, Ethnography. 
156  al- abbān, d t, 135, n. 158, Awa , d t, 3, column 4; 8, column 2. Bin Shihāb, d t, 

25, and 95, n. 18, and 97, n. 55. Schönig, Schminken, 157. 
157  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 81; Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, 487, 491, 495. 
158  Id., Prose, 67, n. 6: “‘midwife’ is a free rendering of the term k barah, the woman who at-

tends the bride, dresses her, plaits her hair, etc., a sort of tiring-woman of the misk n class 
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GhBW 2, l i a 1, l i a 2, Shar ra). In the post-sultanate texts mu arriba160 (l i- 
a 1) and mu anniya (l i a 1, l i a 2) are mentioned. 

Along with mahr and jih z, the groom has to provide the bride with bath com-
modities (biḍ a) such as cardamom (hayl), ghussa or henna ( inn ), the costs of 
which are limited (IV 18, 20, 24, 37).  

The well-known henna is frequently mentioned (IV 5, 36, 37, Shar ra) and is 
used in several ritual contexts such as wedding commodities, as mentioned 
above.161 Lesser known, and often confused with henna or other materials, is the 
black gall ink (khiḍ b).162 “Henna is popular among all classes for painting designs 
on hands and feet, and a black paste called Khudhab is used for this purpose as 
well.”163 Doreen Ingrams’ information is partly taken from Stark,164 who often 
goes into more detail. During several field studies in the 1990s it was Schönig’s 
experience that khiḍ b was not, or was no longer, known in Wadi Hadramawt.165 
Only the oldest document (GhBW 1) mentions it, and does so in a rather amaz-
ing context, namely that female face painting should not resemble male features, 
such as a beard or moustache. Actually khiḍ b was – and in some parts of the 
country, still is – also used as a face paint, often with dotted lines covering the 
chin and upper lips.166  

Besides the common black eye colour (ku l)167 (IV 39), perfume ( i r)168 is men-
tioned as a gift in the wedding context (IV 39, l i a 1, l i a 2, GhBW 1). 

5.2 Household utensils 

Traditional materials used to make household items are: wood, mostly tamarisk 
(athl), yew (shaw a ) and ziziphus ( ilb);169 palm leaves (kh a);170 clay171 some-

                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

often permanently attached to a large house as a servant. She performs all sorts of com-
missions for the women of the saiyid houses.” 

159  Boxberger, Empire, 141. 
160  al- abbān, d t, 106. Though he gives it as main notion, and female contacts used it in 

Say n (Schönig, Schminken, 188), it is only mentioned once in the documents (l i a 1).  
161  See however Bā abrayn, Jumal, f. 16b, no. 47: “min aqba  al-qabāyi  ta niyat al-mar a 

qadamayhā.” 
162  See the very detailed Schönig, Schminken, 99–110. Serjeant erroneously translates “henna” 

(‘Marriage’, 497). 
163  D. Ingrams, Survey, 96. 
164  Stark, Winter, and id., Gates. 
165  Schönig, Schminken, 101. D. Ingrams describes a bride’s face painting (Survey, 102). 
166  Cf. RW , fig. 24 (face), see also fig. 25 (hands). 
167  Ku l is a generic word to denote black eye colour, but does not give any information on 

the ingredients which may be of manifold kinds (see Schönig, Schminken, 157–8; Hardy et 
al., ‘A Study’). 

168  Schönig, Schminken, 146–7. 
169  Abd al-Wahhāb, Adaw t al-ma bakh, chapter 1; see I.2.3 Marriage, n. 86. 
170  Pogorelsky, ‘Basketry’; RW , chapter ‘Basketry’, 104–5. 
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times mixed with volcanic material;172 leather;173 metal;174 and pottery (khazaf).175 
Most items are mentioned in the context of coffee and tea.176 Meals are served in 
large bowls (jifna)177 made of wood178 (IV 39) and put on large mats made of palm 
leaves (tifla)179 (IV 39). Also made of palm leaves are multi-functional baskets 
(quffa)180 (IV 39), and many other items. 

Traditionally, and often to the present day, there are no cupboards in the 
sparsely furnished Hadrami houses. Only the post-sultanate documents mention 
cupboards among the groom’s furniture of generally western style (l i a 1: kabat; 
l i a 2: d l b).181 Dress, cosmetics, and other belongings are more frequently put 
into chests of wood or metal182 (Fig. 49) and consequently they are discussed as a 
part of the bride’s dowry. The standard Arabic word is kawta 183 (IV 3, 20); they 
are made of brass, copper,184 or wood,185 and mostly used by the upper classes for 
perfumes ( b),186 jewellery, and cosmetics (khu ).187 For the latter purpose, kawta  
is prohibited as part of the dowry (IV 5, 37), as is the wooden q shim188 (IV 39). 
Other names for boxes also show foreign influences, such as the small Indian 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
171  Abd al-Wahhāb, Adaw t al-ma bakh, chapter 3 with photographs. 
172  Ibid., chapter 5 with photographs. 
173  Ibid., chapter 4 with photographs. See also al- abbān, Dal l, 60/62, RW , chapter “Tan-

ning and Leather Work”, 103–4. 
174  Neither silver nor gold, however, is allowed to be used in vessels (aw n ), even if they are 

small ones such as a muk ala (Bā Fa l al- a ramī, Muqaddima, 21). 
175  See the lists in Abd al-Wahhāb, Adaw t al-ma bakh, first page (no pagination); al- mirī, 

Ma bakh, 7. 
176  See I.4.2.1 Coffee and I.4.2.2 Tea. 
177  Serjeant, Hunt, 162. See the variants sub jfn in Behnstedt, Dialekte, 198. al-jif n was called a 

custom to bring bowls with bread, rice or other food to the family of the deceased (Bin 
Shihāb, d t, 92). 

178  Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, Dal l, 91, mirī, Ma bakh, 7. Cf. Serjeant et al., ‘Food’, 544, n. 20 
(jafna). 

179  Abd al-Wahhāb, Adaw t al-ma bakh, chapter 2 with photographs; al- abbān, d t, 112; 
Bin Shihāb, d t, 96, n. 41: the silver jewellery being put on it, 29: for bread; he also re-
ports that the bride was put on these mats after ik  (see I.2.3 Marriage, n. 70), an old cus-
tom which has survived only in some songs (ibid., 30). Pogorelsky, ‘Basketry’, 97. See also 
mas rif described as part of the coffee set (I.4.2.1). 

180  Abd al-Wahhāb, Adaw t al-ma bakh, chapter 2 with photographs; al- mirī, Ma bakh, 7; 
Pogorelsky, ‘Basketry’, 98: for bread with a cover. Bin Shihāb, d t, 29: for coffee (al-
qahwa wa-l-bunn). 

181  Awa , d t, 10, column 2, explained by Arabic amm r  (cf. IV 39).  
182  al- abbān, Dal l, 26. 
183  al- abbān suggests an Indian or Indonesian origin, or even Arabic k-t-  (a small bucket; part 

of a bottle) ( d t, 129, n. 36). 
184  Ibid., Awa , d t, 10, column 2. 
185  RW  96; Awa , d t, 10, column 2 (teak). 
186  For b see Schönig, Schminken, 281. 
187  al- abbān, d t, 129, n. 36. al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 31: khu  ‒ a kind of henna. Schönig, 

Schminken, 143: body-painting, elsewhere naqsh. 
188  Landberg, Etudes, I, 690: q shima – boîte de la serrure en bois. Cf. Behnstedt, Dialekte, 997: 

maqsham – Korb zum Transport von Datteln, maqshum – Feigen-, Aprikosen-, Pfirsichkorb. 
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ones (hindiyy t) (Fig. 48) for ku l (IV 39) and the expensive wooden banjar189 used 
as a casket for jewellery (IV 39). and q is a generic term (IV 3), but also denotes 
large metal chests as part of the dowry, used to store the clothes ( an d q190 al-
k far191 lil-thiy b) (IV 37, 39).  

Necessary are lamps and items which protect against the striking heat. During 
the night processions women are allowed to carry oil lamps (mi b ) only (IV 39); 
kerosene (k z) lamps (karhab n, kahrab n, kahrab )192 are prohibited for them 
(IV 39) and also as gifts to the bride (IV 18, 20, 36, 37), though both the authors 
were told that the kerosene lamps used to be part of the dowry.193 These lamps 
“fueled by pressurized white gaz” have been in use among the rich since the 
1920s194 until they got electricity.195 The fans (mirwa a) (Fig. 50) in the form of a 
small rectangular flag made of palm fronds on a wooden handle196 and still used 
today shall be devoid of decoration (GhBW 2). 

All types of interior decoration is either restricted, such as mirrors (mir y  k -
sh t)197 and decorative pictures or photographs (qambar) (IV 39), or prohibited, 
such as a small mirror (man ara). Clay figurines (al-b n ) (Fig. 46) of camels, 
horses,198 donkeys,199 ibexes,200 etc., originally sold to the pilgrims travelling to 
Qabr H d201 and named after al-Bānī, the famous family of potters from Tarīm,202 
are not allowed to be part of the dowry (IV 39). It is only allowed to display a lim-
ited number of vessels (aw iya) made of materials such as glass, porcelain ( n), 
brass ( ufr) or decoratively shaped metal (ma l )203 or any other metal items in ap-
propriate places such as niche shelves (raff), curtained niches (sitar), and window-

                                                                                          
189  In RW  100 it denotes a kind of bracelet. 
190  Serjeant, ‘Marriage’, Arabic 479 ( and q), Engl. 482; Landberg, Glossaire, III, 2148. 
191  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 87. The sound change p > f (< Javanese: koper) has become effective 

(Al-Saqqaf, ‘Linguistics’, 83, 91). 
192  Comparable to the metathesis of kahrab > karhab ‒ amber (al- abbān, d t, 116). 
193  After Abd al-Qādir Mu ammad al- abbān, see Introduction 4.3.1 Informants. 
194  Boxberger, Empire, 129. 
195  al- abbān, Dal l, 44. 
196  Pogorelsky, ‘Basketry’, 98 (mirwa ). See also the photograph of a fan from a collection of 

Rodionov (Peter the Great Museum of Anthropology and Ethnography, The Land of In-
cense, 80). 

197  In loanword phonology final -a(h) or -e of the source language (< Malayan/Indonesian: k -
shih) is normally treated as a feminine -h and pronounced according to Hadrami pronun-
ciation as -ih, -eh or -ah according to the (non)emphatic environment (Al-Saqqaf, ‘Linguis-
tics’, 82, 90). In addition the sound change  > š has been effected (ibid., 83). 

198  See the photograph of the clay horse from Rodionov’s collection (Peter the Great Museum 
of Anthropology and Ethnography, The Land of Incense, 105). 

199  al- abbān, Ziy ra, Arabic 44, Engl. 35. 
200  Bā adīq, Tur th, 167.  
201  See I.3.2 Pilgrimages and tomb visitations. 
202  See Dostal, Handwerker, 35–45; al- abbān, Ziy ra, Arabic 44, Engl. 35. Helfritz, Südara-

bien, fig. 8: ‘Hadramauter Kinderspielzeug aus Ton’.  
203  Cf. Bin Shihāb, d t, 15, and 95, n. 25: ma al  – special kind of plate. 
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sills ( qa)204 (IV 39). Other vessels, such as fl s205 (IV 36), and in a wedding context 
things made of glass and crystal (IV 3), are prohibited to be displayed.  

Cushions (wis da) and pillows (matka,206 takiya207) are restricted in number and 
shall not be made of silk ( ar r)208 (IV 3, 5, 39, GhBW 2). The special thick quilted 
cushion on which the bride sits during the ub a-ceremony209 (mafrash) is allowed 
in one document (IV 5), but absolutely prohibited in another (IV 39). Bedcovers 
(mal afa)210 are restricted in price (IV 24, 37). 

Only in the most recent post-sultanate source (l i a 2) is western furniture 
mentioned, such as a table (m z), a dressing table (tasr a), a bed (sar r)211 and a 
cupboard (kabat), rather simple items compared to the luxury brought by emi-
grants returning from Singapore and other countries of Southeast Asia which the 
Ingrams experienced in the 1930s and 40s.212 The contrast “between the modern-
ism – even futurism – and medievalism”213 in Tarīm was the contrast between the 
poverty of “the bulk of the population […] sleeping in caves, or little stick huts, 
or in mud dars” on the one hand and the wealth brought by the emigrants who 
could afford “twentieth century furniture, cars, telephones, electric light, iced 
drinks, baths and every ‘mod. con.’”214 on the other. 

 
 

                                                                                          
204  al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 60; cf. Behnstedt, Dialekte, 791: small ventilation window. 
205  Cf. the fals called vessel used for bukh r lil-m , the incense to flavour the water which the 

q t-chewers drink during the q t-sessions, and its use in body-painting (naqsh) (Schönig, 
Schminken, 74). 

206  A pillow to lean on as part of the diwan/sofa (Piamenta, Dictionary, 530b). Serjeant, ‘Mar-
riage’, Arabic 479, Engl. 482, commentary 485: midk , pl. mad k . RW  96 however: mor-
tar stand. 

207  Awa , d t, 10, column 2. Bin Shihāb, d t, 30, and 98, n. 74. al- Aydar s, Kalim t, 16: 
takya. Cf. the entries tk  and tky in Behnstedt, Dialekte, 137. 

208  For silk see I.5.1.1.1 Silk dress. 
209  See I.2.3 Marriage. 
210  The word also denotes a piece of cloth worn primarily by men (al- abbān, Dal l, 27, 

Landberg, Etudes, I, 709, RW  130–1), but also women (Dozy, Supplément, II, 527b, cf. 
Dozy, Vêtements, 401–3). 

211  RW  96, mentioned as a bench for washing the dead. 
212  See the description of al-Kāf ’s palaces and locations in Tarīm (H. Ingrams, Arabia, 180–1). 
213  Ibid., 194. 
214  Ibid., 195. 



 

6 Rhetoric of the documents  

The documents in the al-Kathīrī Archives in Say n, as diverse as they are, were 
gathered together by Abd al-Qādir al- abbān1 who, notwithstanding his progres-
sive beliefs, implicitly followed classical patterns of Islamic scholarship. He as-
sessed his material and arranged it according to subject, so the Say n documen-
tary collection may be regarded as a grandiose, though incomplete, thesaurus 
which provides its reader, among historical facts and details, also models of proper 
and improper social behaviour.  

6.1 Topics and tactics 

The content of documents formally aimed at banishing or restricting wasteful 
rites and deviation from the traditions, but actually offers a detailed account of 
popular customs and social practices. The topics of the sources2 are as follows 

– regulations of family ceremonies, either official documents (IV 3–5, 16–21, 23–
4, 36–7, 39, 43; ABR 1) or documents initiated from below (IV 34; GhBW 1 and 
GhBW 2; ABR 2); receipts that the notification of abolition of certain ceremo-
nies was handed to the undersigned (IV 6–14), cf. IV 48 blaming those who dis-
regarded the prohibition on women wearing anklets; as well as printed official 
production of the post-sultanate time (l i a 1 and l i a 2, Shar ra); 

– correspondence related to social disorders in Mad da and the ibex hunt 
(IV 26–9, 32, 35, 40–2, 50; Mad da 1 and Mad da 2);  

– invitations to the pilgrimage to Mashhad Alī (IV 22, 30, 47; III 276); 
– agreements between social strata (IV 1, 31, 44), including agricultural regula-

tions (IV 15, 49).3 

Seven documents of Section IV which are excluded from this publication for 
various reasons4 – documents 2, 15, 25, 33, 38, 45–6 – belong to the category of 
regulations and agreements. 

Practically all the aspects of public and private life in Hadramawt under the 
sultans were liable to have been recorded, from a tikf , an intertribal agreement 
(IV 44), to an appointment of the washer of the dead in a particular quarter of 
Say n (ABR 1). In accordance with their goals, the documents fit into various 
categories – decrees or ordinances, treaties, regulations, legal codes, contracts, dec-
larations, announcements, receipts, reports, requests, complaints, appellations, 
denunciations, letters of invitation, personal letters, etc. 
                                                                                          
1  See Introduction 4.2 Sources. 
2  See Introduction 4.2 Sources; II.1 Catalogue. 
3  Cf. also Rodionov, ‘The Labour Code’. 
4  See II.1 Catalogue. 
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In many cases the declared purpose of a document differs from its real goal: 
e.g. IV 22 is addressed to the Sultan formally “in order to seek the invocation [of 
God] and to draw [your] attention [to the pilgrimage], and there is a question 
[addressed] to you and to those who are kept close to you [about your and their 
health]” etc. (IV 22/8), but in fact was intended to discuss political and financial 
issues orally through “a humble servant” (IV 22, 9–11), a special messenger of the 
al- A ās s da (cf. IV 30/11; 47, p. 1/9–11) who would elaborate written allusions 
and add important information orally. 

Documents on social disorders in Mad da (IV 26–9, 32, 35, 40–2, 50; Mad da 1 
and Mad da 2) display another pattern of correlation between topic and tactics: a 
spiritual leader lodges his complaint not directly to the Sultan, but via the local 
tribal leader who forwards it with his remarks in a cover letter; after consultations 
with both parties to the conflict, the Sultan as mediator passes a set of resolutions 
in order to restore the social balance. 

Similar, but more complicated, tactical schemes are implemented in the docu-
ments concerning the regulation of life cycle rituals: initiatives from below con-
vert into official acts with special mechanics of notification and control. Later on 
this scheme was developed in the printed official documents of post-sultanate 
times. Measures on prohibition and / or restriction of customs, however, proved 
to not have been at all effective. Although the official declarations were read pub-
licly at the marketplaces by middlemen (dalal), and those who disobeyed were 
punished, authorities had to issue these documents again and again.5 

Similar efforts were made by the Marxist authorities of the Fifth Governorate, 
alias Hadramawt, in 1974 and in 1986.6 According to the local official newspaper 
al-Shar ra, named after the Russian Social Democratic Labour Party’s organ of the 
early 20th century Iskra (‘a sparkle’), extravagance in the enjoying of luxury is a 
colonial phenomenon that serves the interests of the monopolies. In the issue of 
17 April 1974, al-Shar ra published an Appendix to the General Marriage Law 
under the title ‘Order of procedures of marriage and traditions in the Southern 
mud riyya of the Fifth Governorate’ which attempted to put a cap on excessive 
wedding expenditures. Despite the belligerent wording, the Appendix was never 
implemented in full, either on the coast or in the Inner Hadramawt. As for waste-
ful marriage expenditures, they still remain a serious problem for Yemenis. 

The topics and tactics of the papers largely depend on extra-textual factors. In 
the Hadrami documents under consideration, the written and the spoken con-
verged and complemented one another. 

 
 

                                                                                          
5  See I.1.2 Migration and social change. 
6  II.1 Catalogue, 3. Printed official documents of the post-sultanate period. 
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6.2 Style 

The language of the documents largely depends on stratal characteristics of its au-
thors. Pen production of s da as a rule is composed in a high literary style, with 
quranic wordings, Islamic formulae, and clichés; the most solemn passages (e.g. 
IV 22, 30, 47) are rendered in rhymed prose (saj ). Official sultanate documents 
stick to more or less standard Arabic; the tribal texts adhere to specific qab l  
manner of expression with tribal greeting ( awka) (IV 38) and terminology; 
documents of underprivileged strata apply vernacular of their own. And all cate-
gories of the documents use specific vocabulary with a great amount of borrowed 
words to name material objects, as well as local terms for social customs and cul-
tural ideas,7 which to a considerable extent are unknown to the younger genera-
tions of Hadramis. 

Moralising passages occurring in various documents intend to define numerous 
challenges to the traditional world order. Those challenges, once called “Satanic 
matters” (IV 26/13),8 comprise such a state of affairs when “the humble (misk n) in-
creases his voice and the tribesman fails [to participate in the hunt] according to 
the custom” (IV 26/19), other points of censure being conspicuous consumption, 
“the continuance of these disgusting customs brings extensive harm and corrup-
tion” (IV 3, p. 1/3), and mixing of non-related males and females (e.g. IV 39; 
GhBW 1 and GhBW 2). 

The candour of qab l  style manifests itself in the letters of a tribal chief mir 
b. Sa īd b. mir b. al- uqayr (IV 27, 42) who hates “idle talk (kalm n)” (IV 27/8) 
and prefers a policy of force to one of diplomacy. In his correspondence one can 
even find a hint of humour which is very rare in official documentation. The 
chief ridicules the small size of the self-proclaimed independent quarter in 
Mad da which he estimates as no more than a q ma, 6 feet or 185 cm long 
(IV 27/6), thus he is echoing a popular sarcastic rhyme on the size of the al-
Kathīrī mini-state, ascribed by our informants to Abd al-Ra mān b. Ubaydallāh 
al-Saqqāf, the mufti of Hadramawt: 

Limi l-kibr wa-mulkak shibr // qafzat i ān wa-aw altanā amān 

“What is this greatness for? Your domain [is as wide as] the span of a hand (shibr ~ 24 
cm). // One leap of a horse – and you must provide us with security.”9 

Along with the saj  fragments, the discourse of the documents including their sty-
listic means, and methods of argumentation and persuasion, has much in com-
mon with the classical Arabian art of poetry. Indeed, the documents comprise 
passages composed in the spirit of such poetical genres as the fakhr glorification, 
                                                                                          
7  See II.3 Annotated vocabulary. 
8  See Rodionov, ‘“Satanic Matters”’. 
9  After Abd al-Ra mān Bin Aqīl, see Introduction, 4.3.1 Informants; see Rodionov, 

‘Smekhovie effekty’, and ‘“Satanic Matters”’, 218. 
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and the hij  invective; the role of a messenger in documents is as important as in 
Arabian qa da poems.10 Both South Arabian poetry and documentation keep 
their interactive dialogical character reflected in a question-and-answer poetry, po-
etical contests, legal disputes and cases in verse, etc.11 

In a series of documents on social conflict in Mad da, so different in style and 
attitudes, a reader finds the same sentence: “there is no [bad] news” (27/2, 32/2) or 
“there is only good news” (26/5). Of course it is nothing but stereotyped cliché, 
but it signifies essential features of local documents – reticence and ambiguity – 
which we tried to render in the English translation in Part II of this book. Any text 
seems to be incomplete without oral comments and supplementary explanations. 

6.3 Structure and spatial organisation 

With few exceptions, most of the documents are relatively short taking up more 
or less the size of a standard European page. Only IV 2, 4, 39, and the printed 
documents have more than 2 pages. As a rule, in initial lines, or sometimes at the 
end of a document, the date in the Hijra calendar and the place are indicated, as 
well as the sender’s and addressee’s names and the purpose of the letter. Several 
decrees are approved and signed by the Sultan (IV 16, 36, 49; Mad da 2). Collec-
tive documents bear signatures of an author, a scribe, and those who “have sworn 
an oath (shalla) on it” (GhBW 1), “certified and taken to fulfil faithfully” (e.g. 
IV 24, similarly 29 etc.). 

The documents demonstrate not only a variety of expressive means according 
to stratal division,12 but also a range of handwriting styles in traditional black or 
modern blue ink. Letters from the man ab of Mashhad Alī (IV 22, 47) are written 
down in the same large and legible script with insertions made by the man ab’s 
hand; thus in IV 22 the name of the Sultan Ja far b. al-Man r al-Kathīrī was in-
scribed by the man ab personally as a sign of respect, and IV 30 is completely 
written by the man ab. 

The spatial design of the documents containing rhymed prose (saj ) (IV 22, 47) 
stresses the rhymes in a continuous text with gaps in order to help a reader to re-
cite it – another connection between the written and the spoken. 

Documents IV 30 and 47 exemplify a variant of the so-called spiral texts from 
the North of Yemen depicted by Brinkley Messick in his Calligraphic State13 where 
the last part of the writing pivots under the angle to the initial lines (see facsim-
ile). Noteworthy is that the most important information in the first document is 
given in a postscript (IV 30/17–20). The second document displays a combination 

                                                                                          
10  Id., Demony, 58–6. 
11  Id., ‘Poetry and Power’; RW  163–96. 
12  See I.6.2 Style. 
13  Messick, Calligraphic State, 231–49. 
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of traditional and modern designs – the sample of a spiral text with the bilingual 
Arabic-English personal stamp of the al- A ās man ab which was put on the paper 
in advance before the text had been written. 





 

7 Summary 

The documented regulations of family ceremonies and social customs appeared 
long before such initiatives of the Tarīm s da in the al-Kathīrī Sultanate. Suffice it 
to mention Alī b. A mad b. Sa īd Bā abrayn1 (d. 12942/1877), a faq h of tribal 
origin, resident of Wadi Daw an, who in the late 19th century stigmatised im-
proper behaviour and the mingling of sexes,3 as well as the GhBW 1 document of 
1904 instigated by mash yikh under al-Qu ay ī control. Hence puritanical initia-
tives were proposed not only from above, but also from below.  

The examined documents aimed at restoring social balance and keeping habit-
ual social order vis-a-vis the external and internal challenges of modernity. They 
belong to an old handwriting culture related to oral heritage and Arabian poetry. 
Some specimens, however, display features of newer office work – stamps, dates by 
Christian era, etc. – and even ideas of moderate reforms in the spirit of the 
Enlightenment. 

Repetitious issues of the same restrictions and regulations show that the pro-
hibitive measures proved to be rather ineffective. Interconnected domains of men 
and women naturally resist total separation and excessive regulation. On the other 
hand the idea of inviolability of private life and autonomy as a source of human 
dignity ‒ an essential principle of the European Enlightenment explicitly formu-
lated by Immanuel Kant in his 1784 essay “What is Enlightenment?” ‒ seems un-
acceptable and strange, both to the Hadrami elite and the common people of that 
time. For them an uncouth intrusion into private life was admissible if done in the 
name of higher moral principles. Nearly the same approach to family life and so-
cial customs is reflected in the documents of post-sultanate period. 

The interface of the written and the oral opens up to textual anthropologists a 
valuable source – comments and clarifications made in situ by informants, most of 
whom are descendants of the actors of the script. 

Finally we must stress again the exceptional significance of the al-Kathīrī Ar-
chives in Say n, along with other local archives, official and private, for cultural, 
social and historical research in Hadramawt, which international scholars have 
only just started to uncover. 

                                                                                          
1  Cf. Serjeant, ‘Materials’, 593, no. 26. 
2  Bā abrayn, Jumal, f. 1b. 
3  RW  149. 





 

Part II 
The Documents 

 





 

1 Catalogue 

The documents of the al-Kathīrī Archives in Say n and the private archives are 
handwritten. Often the paper is taken from copybooks or a standard European sta-
tionary. The ink is a homemade black or European blue. The majority of the texts 
are rather short; with a few exceptions they occupy less than a sheet or two. 

The numbering has been done by Abd al-Qādir al- abbān,1 according to the 
chronology. The following copies are marked with contemporary official stamps of 
the Say n Branch of the GOAM: I 276, IV 1, 3, 7, 16, 22, 26, 27, 29�32, 34, 40–2, 
44, 47, 49, 50. The stamp reads: al-Jumh riyya al-yamaniyya // al-hay a al- āmma 
lil-āthār // wa-l-matā if wa-l-makh āt Say n a ramawt. 

Correct names and spelling of the months are used in the catalogue (cf. the re-
marks in Note on usage, translation and transliteration). The spelling of the sul-
tans’ names as well as the spelling of the months of the Islamic calendar are stan-
dardised here and not quoted according to the variations in the documents. 

References are given to scholarly contributions in which the documents were 
analysed and/or translated. The authors’ own previously published translations 
have been improved and corrected in this edition. 

1.1 Documents from the al-Kath r  Archives in Say n2 

1.1.1 Section III: Mukh ab t al-sal n ma a ru as  al-qab il wa-l- ash ir wa-l-
man ib [Correspondence between the sultans and chiefs of tribes and tribal sub-
divisions, and high dignitaries] 

276 – 21 Rabī  al-Awwal 1353/[1934]3 
Sender: al- A ās-family from uray a and s da of the al-Bār and al-Mi ār 
families  

 Addressee: Sultan Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Report on the pilgrimage to Mashhad Alī and the political situation in 

Hadramawt 
 2 pages on 1 sheet, 16 (13 + 3) lines 
 References: Rodionov, ‘Mashhad Alī Revisited’ (translation) 
 
 
 

                                                                                          
1  See Introduction 4.2 Sources. 
2  All eight sections are listed in Appendix 1 Sections of the al-Kathīrī Archives in Say n. 
3  Listed in al- abbān, Wath iq, 3/1. 
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1.1.2 Section IV:4 Wath iq d t wa-taq l d [Documents on customs and traditions]  

1 – 16 Rajab 1337/[1919] 
Agreement between dalal and aw k-strata in Tarīs 

 1 page, 12 lines and signatures 

2 – Jumādā l- khira 1338/[1920] omitted as it relates to a topic which is not 
part of the current research since it is connected with it only indirectly 

 Irrigation in Say n 
 Title page + 13 pages, 15 + 15 + 13 + 15 + 13 + 16 + 16 + 16 + 14 + 17 + 

17 + 15 + 13 lines 

3 – 12 Rama ān 1341/[1923]  
 Agreement of influential people (ahl al- all wa-l- aqd) in Say n on the abol-

ishment of (marriage) customs, ordered to be executed by the Sultan Alī b. 
Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 

 2 pages on 1 sheet, 57 (31 + 26) lines 
 References: Boxberger, Empire, 139‒40 (summary); Freitag, ‘Dokumente’ 

(German translation of some parts, discussion); al- abbān, d t, 114‒15 
(reproduction of the text save lines 23‒5 of page 2) 

4 – 1341/[1923] omitted, = document 3 (slightly revised copy)  
 3 pages on one double and one single sheet of thin lined paper, 65 (27 + 27 

+ 11) lines 

5 – 16 Rabī  al-Awwal 1350/[1931] 
 Sender: Alawī b. Abdallāh 
 Addressee: Sultan Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Part 1: Regulations of dress, jewellery, household items, and marriage cus-

toms 
 Part 2: Accompanying letter, regulation concerning rain prayer 
 2 pages on 1 sheet, 34 (24 + 10) lines 
 References: Boxberger, Empire, 140 (short summary) 

6 – 1350/[1931]  
 Receipt for a written order on the abolition (tab l) of customs handed over 

to Umar b. Abdallāh Ba raq by Hādī Suwaylim Bā uwaytayn 
1 page, 4 lines 
 
 

                                                                                          
4  All documents of this section are listed here (see Introduction 5.1 Contributions on Had-

ramawt documents). However, some of them have been neglected in our study if the sub-
ject is not relevant or for other reasons given. In documents which have no dates (nos. 
8‒11, 14, 15, 37, 48) they were added by al- abbān. 
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7 – Beginning (f ti a) of Sha bān [13]50/[1931]  
Receipt by Mu ammad b. A mad b. Alī al- abshī and Alawī b. Mi ār b. 
Abdallāh b. Mu sin al- abshī of a paper on prohibition issued by Sultan 
Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 

 1 page, 7 lines 

8 – [1350/1931]  
 Receipt by Mu ammad b. Mas d Bā Rajā  of a letter on prohibition of cus-

toms 
 1 page, 4 lines 

9 – [1350/1931]  
 Receipt by Alī b. Alawī al- addād of a letter on prohibition of customs 
 1 page, 2 lines 

10 – [1350/1931]  
Receipt by Sa īd sh r b. Zayn Bā umayd of a letter on prohibition of 
customs 
1 page, 3 lines 

11 – [1350/1931]  
Receipt by Mu ammad b. Alī al- abshī of a letter on prohibition of cus-
toms 
1 page, 2 lines 

12 – [1350/1931]  
Receipt by Abdallāh Sālim A mad Bā ashwān of the paper handed to 
him by Ubayd b. Sālim Bā āli , issued by the Sultan Alī b. Man r b. 
Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
1 page, 4 lines 

13 – 1 Sha bān 1350/[1931]  
Receipt by Umar b. Abd al-Ra mān āhā b. Abd al-Ra mān b. Alī b. 
Abdallāh al-Saqqāf of the paper on prohibition of customs issued by the 

Sultan Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī, approved by Mu ammad b. 
Abd al-Ra mān b. āmid 

1 page, 8 lines 

14 – [1350/1931]  
 Receipt by Abdallāh b. Alī b. Abdallāh al-Saqqāf of a letter on prohibition 

of customs 
 1 page, 3 lines 
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15 – [1350/1931] omitted as it relates to a topic which is not part of the current 
research 

 Draft of an agricultural law (q n n) on the distribution of property, an agree-
ment between landlords and farmers 

 2 pages, 18 + 27 lines 

16 – 12 Sha bān 1350/[1931]  
 Official statement on prohibitions of marriage customs signed by the Sultan 

Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 1 page, 10 lines 
 References: Boxberger, Empire, 141 (short summary) 

17 – 12 Sha bān 1350/[1931] omitted, = document 16 (identical text), without 
the Sultan’s signature  

18 – afar 1352/[1933]  
 Regulations on marriage ceremonies, including dress code and jewellery 
 2 pages on 1 double sheet, 40 (24 + 16) lines  
 References: Boxberger, Empire, 140 (summary); al- abbān, d t, 116‒17 

(full copy)5 

19 – afar 1352/[1933] omitted, = document 18 (minor differences)  

20 – 1 Mu arram 1353/[1934] 
 Regulations on marriage customs, including dress code and jewellery 
 1 page, 34 lines, thin unlined paper, folded, irregular margins, torn or cut at 

the upper corners 
 Boxberger, Empire, 140‒1 (summary); al- abbān, d t, 117‒18 (full copy of 

the very similar document 23) 

21 – afar 1353/[1934] omitted, = document 18 (with paragraphs in a slightly 
different order)  

 2 pages on 1 sheet of yellowish unlined paper, 23 + 21 lines 

22 – 1 Rabī  al-Awwal 1353/[1934]  
 Sender: A mad b. usayn b. Umar b. Hār n al- A ās, man ab of Mashhad 

Alī  
 Addressee: Sultan Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Invitation to the Sultan to attend the annual ziy ra to Mashhad Alī 
 1 page, 15 lines 
 References: Rodionov, ‘Mashhad Alī Revisited’ (translation) 

                                                                                          
5  Freitag refers to the document in al- abbān as taken from the uncatalogued series of 

documents ‘Bayānāt al-dawla al-kathīriyya’ (‘Dokumente’, 20, n. 48), cf. Appendix 1 Sec-
tions of the al-Kathīrī Archives in Say n, n. 2. There may exist two very similar docu-
ments. 
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23 – Rabī  al-Awwal 1353/[1934] omitted, = document 20 (minor differences)  
 1 page, copy cut after 12 lines  

24 – 19 Rajab 1355/[1936] 
 Official statement of the Sultan on wedding ceremonies 
 1 page, 23 lines, 3 columns of certifications with signatures, unlined paper 
 References: Boxberger, Empire, 141‒2 (summary) 

25 – 1356/[1937] omitted due to the lack of additional information about the 
document 

 Addressee: Sultan Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī, no sender mentioned 
 Relations of the people of al- aw a and al-Balad in respect to the ibex hunt 

and other social presentations. A draft?  
 1 page, 15 lines 

26 – 1 afar 1357/[1938]  
 Sender: āhā b. Mu ammad b. Ab  Bakr Bā umayd 
 Addressee: mir b. Sa īd b. al- uqayr 
 Complaint against those people of Mad da who broke the ibex hunt tradi-

tion 
 1 page, 23 lines 
 References: Rodionov, ‘Satanic Matters’, 216‒17 (translation and photo of 

the document) 

27 – 1 afar 1357/[1938]  
 Sender: mir b. Sa īd b. mir b. al- uqayr 
 Addressee: Sultan Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Explanation of the conflict on the ibex hunt in Mad da, attaching the pre-

vious letter [IV 26] 
 1 page, 13 lines + signature 
 References: Rodionov, ‘Satanic Matters’, 218‒19 (translation and photo of 

the document) 

28 – 18 afar 1357/[1938]  
 Reaction regarding the conflict [cf. IV 27] and resolution of the five sections 

of Mad da to come to an agreement with the Sultan Alī b. Man r [IV 29], 
signed by their representatives 

 1 page, 13 lines, 5 columns of names (witnesses), thin sheet of lined paper 
torn at the left margin, ink spot near the upper margin; the right third of the 
paper shows water tracks. 

29 – 27 afar 1357/[1938]  
 Agreement between the Sultan Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī and 5 

sections of the Mad da population [cf. IV 28]. Sa īd b. A mad Bakh ar 
elected head of the united quarter approved by the Sultan. 

 1 page, 23 lines 
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30 – 1 Rabī  al-Awwal 1357/[1938]  
 Sender: A mad b. usayn al- A ās, man ab of Mashhad Alī 
 Addressee: Sultan Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī and his brother Ja far 
 Invitation to the Sultan to attend the annual ziy ra to Mashhad Alī 
 1 page, 25 lines  
 References: Rodionov, ‘Mashhad Alī Revisited’ (translation) 

31 – 11 Jumādā l- lā 1357/[1938] 
 Manifest that the population of al-Ghuraf acknowledge the authority of Bin 

Abdallāh l Kathīr 
 1 page, 3 lines  

32 – 11 [?] Jumādā l- khira 1357/[1938]  
 Sender: The people of Mad da, signed on their behalf by Sa īd b. A mad 

Bakh ar 
 Addressee: Sultan Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Complaint about the interruption of a procession to Say n 
 1 page, 7 lines 
 References: Rodionov, ‘Satanic Matters’, 219‒20 (translation and photo of 

the document) 

33 – 7 Sha bān 1357/[1938] omitted due to the unusable state of the document 
 Sender: Alawī b. Abdallāh Mawlā Khayla 
 Addressee: Sultan Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 On traditions of social presentations 
 1 page, 12 lines 

34 – 9 Rama ān 1357/[1938]  
 Sender: Mu ammad Shaykh al-Musāwā 
 Addressee: Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Asking for a manifest on the prohibition of Ramadan customs, signed by 

Mu ammad Shaykh al-Musāwā 
 1 page, 12 lines  

35 – 28 Dh  l-Qa da 1357/[1939]  
 Sender: āhā b. Mu ammad b. Abī Bakr Bā umayd  
 Addressee: Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Social conflict in Mad da concerning the ibex hunt ceremony 
 1 page, 9 lines, thin sheet of lined paper 

36 – 1 Dh  l- ijja 1357/[1939]  
 Copy of an ordinance of the Majlis al-I lā  al-Wa anī in Sayʾ n on the ab-

rogation of (marriage) customs, signed by the Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. 
Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
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 2 pages on 2 sheets, 22 + 17 lines, thin sheet of lined paper 
 References: Freitag and Schönig, ‘Wise Men’ (translation and photo of the 

document) 

37 – [1357/1939]  
 Regulations of marriage customs  
 1 page, 16 lines, several cancellations, line 14 partly cancelled and continued 

at the left margin, thin sheet of lined paper torn at three margins and two 
corners, with large spots 

38 – 17 Mu arram 1358/[1939] omitted due to the unusable state of the docu-
ment 

 Sender: Mu afā b. Abīd b. Kartum al-Salām (name vaguely readable) 
 Addressee: Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Sections of tribal population of Tāriba ask for the written prescription from 

the Sultan concerning reforms and prohibition of traditions 
 1 page, 16 lines, tribal language 

39 – 20 Rabī  al- khir 1358/8 June 1939 
 Handwritten version of an ordinance by Jam iyyat al- aqq 
 Regulations of life cycle traditions. As indicated at the end of the document 

it was mimeographed by the Majallat al-ikh  in Tarīm, based on a previous 
document published on 14 Rabī  al-Awwal 1352/6 June 1933 which is not 
among this collection. 

 10 pages on 5 sheets, each 17 lines except p. 1 (16 lines), 70 articles, catch-
words at odd pages 

 References: Boxberger, Empire, 142‒5 

40 – 15 Rabī  al-Awwal 1358/[1939]  
 Senders: Abdallāh and Alī Bā umayd  
 Addressee: Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Report on social conflicts in Mad da, referring to a letter written by the Sul-

tan dated 28 Sha bān 1357 which is not among this collection 
 1 page, 13 lines 

41 – 12 Sha bān 1358/[1939]  
 Sender: mash yikh of Mad da of Bā Salāma family  
 Addressee: Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Informing the Sultan of the customs of Bā umayd during shrine visitation 
 1 page, 13 lines with signatures 

42 – 20 Shawwāl 1358/[1939]  
 Sender: mir b. Sa īd b. mir b. al- uqayr and Awa  b. Mu ammad Bin 

Munaybārī, tribal chiefs acted as mediators 
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 Addressee: Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Request to provide the population of Mad da with a permit for the ibex 

hunt  
 1 page, 13 lines  

43 – 1358/[1939]  
 Sender: Mu ammad Shaykh al-Musāwā, Majlis al-I lā  
 Addressee: Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī, his son A mad b. 

Ja far 
 Discussion of a previous ordinance on marriage customs6 and a manifest on 

the alteration of two of its paragraphs 
 2 pages on 2 sheets, 20 (10 + 10) lines, draft of an announcement with blank 

spaces for the day and the month, thin sheets taken from a copybook, torn 
at the lower right corners with an ink spot on the upper margins 

44 – 22 Rabī  al- khir 1359/[1940]  
 Sender: chiefs of two factions of al-Shanāfira tribal confederation  
 Addressee: Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Agreement between the above mentioned on date palm matters, given to 

the Sultan as mediator 
 1 page, 10 lines, the right side of the sheet is torn off 

45 – 22 Jumādā l- lā 1359/[1940] omitted as it relates to a topic which is not 
part of the current research 

 Addressee: Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Agreement in an irrigation conflict in Wadi Bin Alī between the tribes l 

Ja far b. Sālim and l Sanad, reference to a previous letter which is not 
among this collection 

 1 page, 24 lines 

46 – 29 Sha bān 1359/[1940] omitted as it relates to a topic which is not part of 
the current research 

 Sender: on behalf of the entire population of Su ayl 
 Addressee: Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Frontier conflict  
 1 page, 10 lines 

47 – 1 Rabī  al-Awwal 1360/[1941]  
 Sender: A mad b. usayn [b. Umar] b. Hār n al- A ās, man ab of Mash-

had Alī  
 Addressee: Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Report on the pilgrimage to Mashhad Alī 

                                                                                          
6  Freitag, ‘Dokumente’, n. 19: probably document 36.  
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 2 pages, 1. page: 19 lines + 15 lines above the text, 2. page: 7 lines 
 References: Rodionov, ‘Mashhad Alī Revisited’ (translation) 

48 – [1360/1941]  
 Addressee: Several mostly noble families, listed by name 
 Official paper on their violation of the prohibition of wearing anklets 
 2 pages on 1 sheet, 1. page: 4 lines, list of names in 2 columns, 2. page: list 

of names in 22 lines, thin sheet of lined paper which had been folded twice, 
torn on the margins with several ink spots 

 References: Boxberger, Empire, 145 (summary); Schönig, ‘Documents’, 253 
(translation) 

49 – 15 Rabī  al-Awwal 1360/[1941]  
 Labour code on land tenure approved by Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib 

al-Kathīrī with his signature in the first line, signed by 16 responsible per-
sons, among them well-known folk leaders such as am d b. Abb d Bā 
āwī, and Abb d b. Yuslim Bā Fu aym 

 1 page, 13 lines, the paper is worm-eaten in two places 

50 – 24 afar 1378/[1958]  
 Sender: shaykh āhā b. Mu ammad b. Abī Bakr Bā umayd  
 Addressee: Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī 
 Controversy on the ibex hunt referring to a resolution by the Sultan Alī b. 

Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī [IV 29?] 
 There must be a miswriting in the date, as Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib 

al-Kathīrī died in 1948. Suggestion: 1368 which corresponds to 1948. 
 1 page, 17 lines 

1.2 Documents from private archives 

1.2.1 Mad da (from the family archives of Rabī  Awa  Bin Ubaydallāh, Mad da)  

1 – 22 Shawwāl 1353/[1935]  
 Sender: Shaykhān Bā umayd 
 Agreement between the groups of the Mad da population concerning the 

ibex hunt and the pilgrimage to Qabr H d, signed by the representatives of 
these groups, approved by Abdallāh b. Umar and Shaykhān Bā umayd 

 1 page, 16 lines 

2 – 25 Rabī  al-Awwal 1368/25 January 1949  
 Based on the letter by the late Sultan Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī is-

sued on 27 afar 1357 [IV 29] approved by the Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. 
Ghālib al-Kathīrī, copied literally from the original by Umar Ubayd al-
Duqayl 
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 Prescription to the people of Mad da to respect certain traditions and cere-
monies concerning the ibex hunt 

 1 page, 18 lines 

1.2.2 Ghayl Bā Wazīr (referred to as GhBW) 

1 – The last Monday of afar 1322/[1904]  
 In the private collection of Abdallāh A mad Bā Wazīr in al-Mukallā 
 Resolution of the meeting of the al- idā  population on the abolition of 

(marriage) customs, approved by the participants from s da, mash yikh and 
qab il  

 2 pages on 1 sheet, 1. page: 39 lines, right margin below: stamp of the owner 
Abdallāh A mad Bā Wazīr and a note that it was gifted to him by āli  

Sa īd Bā Shant f on 4 February 2003; 2. page (reverse): 5 columns and 2 
lines of signatures 

2 – 1346/[1927]  
 In the private collection of Abdallāh A mad Bā Wazīr in al-Mukallā 
 Resolution of a meeting on 22 Jumādā l- lā 1346/[1927] in Ghayl Bā Wazīr 

on the abolition of (marriage) customs 
 Above: stamp of the owner, lines to the left of the stamp: From the archives 

of my grandfather Abdallāh b. Mu ammad Bā Wazīr; a note that a photo-
copy of this document was gifted to Mikhail Rodionov on 6 September 
2003. Line above the text written upside down: verification by sayyid A mad 
b. Mu sin al-Haddār 

 1 page, 19 lines 

1.2.3 Alī Bā Rajā (referred to as ABR) 

1 – 3 Mu arram 1371/4 October 1951 
 On the washing of the dead in Say n (al-Sa īl and al- aw a) 
 1 page, 23 lines 

2 – 5 Rabī  al-Thānī 1390/9 June 1970  
 Agreement on the length of dresses 
 1 page, 9 lines, typewritten 
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1.3 Official publications of the post-sultanate period 

1 – L i at tan m al- d t wa-l-taq l d al-ijtim iyya bi-l-mud riyya al-shim liyya, [al-
]m[u fa a] al-kh misa [Say n 1974] (referred to as l i a 1) 

 Decree on the regulation of social customs and traditions in the Northern 
mud riyya (Say n district) of the Fifth Governorate, administrative decree 
15/6/m. sh. 108 [19]74, dated 13.05.1394/03.06.1974, ceremonies of the life 
cycle, signed by the head of the Northern mud riyya 

 The photocopy of the document was presented to Mikhail Rodionov by 
Abd al-Ra mān al-Saqqāf (Fig. 8) in Say n on 5 April 2003. 

 18 pages, 12, 13, 13, 7, 6x13, 12, 13, 13, 12, 12, 13, 8, 1 lines 
 References: al- abbān, d t, 118‒21 (full copy) 

2 – L i at al- d t wa-l-taq l d al-ijtim iyya [Say n 1986] (referred to as l i a 2) 
 Decree on the regulations of social customs and traditions in the Say n 

mud riyya (16 Shawwāl 1406/23 June 1986), signed by the head of the com-
mittee on social customs and traditions 

 Title page + 15 pages, 16, 16, 12, 15, 16, 16, 17, 10, 16, 17, 18, 17, 19, 16, 17 
lines 

3 – al-Shar ra, al-Mukallā, no. 121, 17 April 1974 (referred to as Shar ra) 
 Semi-monthly newspaper (a copy presented to Rodionov by Mikhail Piotrov-

sky) 
 ‘Qān n al-zawāj wa-l- ādāt bi-l-mudīriyya al-jan biyya, m-5 [al-mu āfa a al-

khāmisa]’ [The Law on Marriage and Traditions in the Southern mud riyya 
[al-Mukallā] of the Fifth Governorate], p. 6‒8  

 Preamble, XII parts, 37 paragraphs 





 

2 Facsimiles, Arabic transcripts,  
and English translations 

2.1 Documents from the al-Kath r  Archives in Say n 

III 276 – 21 Rabī  al-Awwal 1353/[1934] 
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[1] 

  ا  و     و ا و و و  -  1

ن  وا  -  2 ة ا ن ا  د وا ا ا م ا ذي ا ا    ا

م  ور   -  3 ا  ا ا ر      دام  ن      ا
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رة  ا    و    و  -  4 را    ر  ز    

ك   -  5 لوذ  ء       ا رة  را    وا و 

ل و   -  6 ر ذ  ا  ار وا ر  ار  و   ا و 

ر ا     -  7 ر و   ا وا ا  ا ر وا ا  ا   ا

ان     -  8 د ا و ا ا ا و ان ا و  ء      و 

ر   -  9 اب  ا ا ص ا ر ا  لو ا  ول و     ر 

ر   -  10 م    ول  وا ر ر       وا وا

م وا   -  11   وا وا

12  -     

س  -  13   )1(   ا   ا

[2] 

س   -  1 ل ا دة    ا

ر  -  2   وا وا

ر و   -  3 ر وا   ا

[page 1] 

1. Praise be to God! God bless our master Mu ammad and his family and his 
companions and those who support him.  

2. To His Highness the most superb Sultan, the greatest and sublime King, 
whose way of life is fair and whose habits are perfect, Sultan 

3. Alī, son of the Sultan Man r b. Ghālib, may he always be granted trium-
phant victory. Peace be upon you and the mercy of God 

4. and His blessings! The letter was issued in uray a after we had come back 
from the pilgrimage to Mashhad Alī b. asan the Beloved [by God] which 
was attended by a great crowd. 

5. We mentioned you there in our prayers, and were awaiting your arrival to join 
the pilgrimage because of [the information] that had reached us about your 
firm commitment to visit 

6. us. However [there may be] decisive decrees and lucid excuses; our Lord or-
dains that in the best way. We have received your regards 

7. through the w lid Mu afā al-Mi ār and through the w lid āmid al-Bār. 
The latter is on his way to you. The news arriving [here] about Yemen are 

                                                                                          
1  Written by his own hand. 
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8. neither true nor reliable. May God extinguish the fire of discord and foster 
reconciliation (i l ) in this homeland, in the country of Yemen and other Is-
lamic countries. 

9. This is composed as an answer to your noble letter composed on 5 Rabī  al-
Awwal, and pardon me for being in a hurry, 

10. and peace. Composed on 21 Rabī  al-Awwal of the year 1353, and forgiveness 
and excuse, 

11. prayer and peace, and truthful facts  
12. later on. 
13. Mu ammad Sālim b. A mad b. asan al- A ās.2 

[page 2] 

1. The s da of the l al- A ās,  
2. and al-Ma ā īr and al-Bār, 
3. al-Bār and al-Mi ār and Bā urra. 
 

                                                                                          
2  Beginning with line 10: “and forgiveness...” up to the signature, the passage has been 

added by sayyid al- A ās himself. 
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IV 1 – 16 Rajab 1337/[1919] 
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ر   ر  ا  - 1 ات    ق وا     ا

ق - 2 ان   ا ا  ا  ا   ر  

   و      ا ا  ا  - 3

ح ا ان ا - 4 را وا ر        ا

ر وا    وا - 5 ر     را راي وا و

ر - 6 اد ا ر ا و م  ا       

ا - 7 ف و ان اوع ا   ر     ا ا

ن  - 8 ض  اد  ا    و   

ض  ااو ا - 9 و   ر  دا     راي ا

ن او ا - 10 ر     ا  و ا راي ا

ر  ا - 11 ر و ا   ذ و ر   ا    و 

ا  - 12   و  

ان   ا -  ر      

 -           

ي -     و     ا ا

     ا  - 

ا -     

 -       

ن -     روس   

ا -  ض   ذ     

1. Praise be to God! Dated the 16th of the month of Rajab 1337, an agreement 
and a common opinion were reached between 

2. Man r b. Mu aydān b. Ubayd Imbīrīk, the head of the middlemen (dalal), 
the slaves ( ab d) of the market, 

3. from Tarīs, and Umar b. Sālim b. Ubayd Sālimīn al-Shu aythā, the head of 
the weavers ( aw k), from Tarīs 

4. also. They have come to terms concerning the well-being of all: both parts 
mentioned [above] 

5. are united, their view is a united view and their deliberation is a united delib-
eration. It is not possible 

6. for any one of them to decide any matter without consulting the other [side], 
and they have to cover the back [of each other] 
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7. in the loyal manner just as the inhabitants of the quarters ( uwaf) [would do]. 
And if the mentioned [parties] do not reach  

8. satisfaction and their difference increases, they will be judged either in Say n 
9. or in al-Ghurfa. The mentioned [parties] have come to terms that they may 

appeal for what they wish from 
10. Say n or al-Ghurfa according to their law and right (bi-shar ihim wa- aqqi- 

him). The mentioned [parties] have come to terms 
11. concerning what is mentioned, issued and decided [here] with [legal] validity 

and voluntarily, neither with enforcement nor coercion. 
12. God is sufficient as a Witness.3 
 - ‘Correct’, Man r b. Mu aydān b. Ubayd Imbīrīk, 
 - Correct, Umar b. Sālim b. Ubayd Sālimīn, 
 - Certified and written down according to his instruction by āli  b. A mad 

al-Jifrī. 
 - Attended Khayrullāh Sa īd al-N bī, 
 - Attended Bashar Um ayit, 
 - A witness to that, Umar b. Yuslim Sa d, 
 - Aydar s b. Sālim b. Balj n, 
 - A witness to that Karāma Awa  Sālimīn. 
 

                                                                                          
3  Cf. Qur ān 13:43. 
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IV 3 – 12 Rama ān 1341/[1923]  
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[1] 

م    وا و و - 1 ة وا   ا  وا

ر     - 2 ن ا ن  ا وا ا ا  ا  راي ا ا وا 
  و رىذ 

د وا  - 3 ن    ا  رون ان   ا  ا

د  ر و ن  ا ا      ا

ء ارا - 4 ء  و وا ا د    ل و ا دي ا  ا   ادى و
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رون  - 5 ل ا وا و ا  ان ا   و دو ا وا

ن ا ا ا ء     ود   ا ا

دع وا  و   ذ  ا ا  - 6 ب وا ب و وو ا   ا

     

ة  و - 7 ر   وا ة و ا ال   ب  م   اذ ب و  ا
  

ص  - 8 وف  ا رات     و ذ    ق او   ا او   
م و ذ   وا

ر  ذ   - 9   ا

ب و  ) ( - 10 ش وا ب ا  ا ن  ا ء ا  غ   ا ب   
ب ا د  م ذ    و وا

دة    - 11 ن   ب  ل وا  ا ب ا ل  م   (و و وا

ب) د   او  

         ار ا و ا    ار ا - 12

ب ا و  ا ) ( - 13 اع ا ع   ا ل ا  ع و ا  ا 
ي    ب ا   ا

ر ) ( - 14 ن  و وال ا او   م    رج   وج  ة ا  ارادت ا
ء  ا ا     ا

ا  ا - 15   ارعا

وع و وا  ) ( - 16 ب   ا   ا ل ا ء ا غ   ا    

ا) ( - 17 ح  ا و ا ل ا  ا   ع ا

م ا وا وا) ( - 18 ع   ا وا وا   ب ا   وا  
ل ب ا   ن ا 

م  - 19 وس  ا ا ب ا و د    ا  ا زو  ا او او  ا
ء  واج و    ا

ع و       ا ) ( - 20 وس  ل ا ا  ا او  اء   ا 
شوا ط ووا     

ط - 21 س ا ن وا    ا ول ا   وق    و   ا
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د ا  ا ) ( - 22 ل ا وا وا ب ا وا ع    ات  ت ا ا
     

ي ا و ا ) ( - 23 ل  عا ي  ذ  س ا   و ر

ل او ) ( - 24 وس  ر ي  دارا ا ء و  ا  ا  ان    ا
ل    او 

  او  او اخ او ا اخ او  او  - 25

ء  و ا     ا  ا ) ( - 26 ن  م ا  وس وا ا 
  وا و و

  و و و - 27

ي   ا و) ( - 28 ا ا ا ن  م وا  م او  ا ن   اء  ع   

   و  

ل او  او ا - 29 وج او  او  او  او  او  ي  دار ا ا  خ او ا او  

   

ل ) ( - 30 ن  ر ت  وس   در ا

وج ا او ) ( - 31 ت و  وا ع  ا    ا 

[2] 

1   -  )(           

2   -  )(               

3   -  )(        

4   -  )(                  

ع - 5    او   ا   ذ 

ر ا) ( - 6 ن  د  و   ا ا د      

س ) ( - 7 رب ا  و   ع   ء  ل ا  ا ب  و   ا

وس ا ) ( - 8 س ان  ا ع  /  م ا ا  ذ  وا و   ا 

ا  و ) ( - 9 دة ا م و ن   ء  غ  ان ا وا  م ا   ت   

   

م ا - 10 م ا و ن  ع  ا   و 

ء) ( - 11 د و ع  و  ع و  م ا  د او  م ا ا    ا
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د ) ( - 12 اء  ا ل  ا وا  ب ا ء  را  ع  ا او  ا  او 
واج وا    ا

ع  ا ) ( - 13 م و و  م ا ع  ا از و ء  ا ع   ا
  ت 

او - 14 ة ا ء   وج ا ن و ر  ر   ا

ا ا) ( - 15 ل ا ت و ذع ا ا د وا س  وا    

ح ا - 16   ا ا  ذ 

س) ( - 17 و ا  ب  ء ا     را  ا

ر) ( - 18 م  ا    ا   ل  ا ر    وا ن ا   و ا ا

ب ا   ا  و  - 19 د  ا ل ا    و  ا ان  ر  ا

ر   - 20 ب او   و  ا ا ع  ا ن  ا     ا

ب - 21 ق وا ع ا ن وا ا ب ا   ا ا ء  ا ل ا   ا

اء وا      - 22   ا

ء  اوا  ا    - 23 اد او راي    ء  ا  ا و ا  
ف       ا

ل  - 24 ص  ف وا   ا ا و ا  وا      ا
  وسا

ق - 25 رع  و    و      ا

ن    - 26 ر   ر   )4( ا

[page 1] 

1. Praise be God and prayer and well being to our Master Mu ammad and His 
family and His companions and salvation. 

2. This is what the influential people (ahl al- all wa-l- aqd) in Say n agreed to 
abolish and the Sultan al-Man r b. Ghālib ordered it to be executed, and 

3. it is the opinion of the mentioned persons that the abolition of these customs 
is immensely useful for the country and for its inhabitants, whereas the con-
tinuance of these disgusting customs brings extensive harm and corruption. 

4. It has lead, and will continue to lead to the emigration (safar) of men, depriv-
ing the country of them until they will make their sons orphans and their 
wives widows. 

                                                                                          
4  Written by the sultan’s own hand. 
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5. And after research and the act of thinking and considering, the mentioned 
persons found that the most harmful things in private conditions and prop-
erty, in this life and hereafter ( lan wa-ma lan duny  wa-d nan) are those 
which women have recently provoked  

6. such as patching and embroidering clothes and putting beads ( ub b), cowries 
(wad ) and foil decoration (qash r) on them, and the result of this are im-
mensely scandalous deeds which can not be counted. 

7. Among them [are the] useless waste of property and the high prices of these 
things and the costs of repairing, and getting clothes dirty and not washing 
them when they are grubby  

8. or when sweat sticks to them or other impurities to provoke pity for them as 
though they cannot change [their clothes] or other [tricks] which are known 
to everybody (al-kh  wa-l- mm), and thereupon 

9. they have chosen to mention the following: 
10. (1) It is not allowed for any woman ‒ whatever dress she wears ‒ to use deco-

ration (nuq sh) and beads ( ub b) and other [decoration] except for the dress 
with application (mas la), embroidery (ban q), and golden sleeves (akm m) as it 
is usual for a silk dress  

11. and application (mas la), embroidery (ban q), and sleeves (akm m) of cotton 
thread (ghazl) for a dress of cotton thread. And as for the lining (ta n f) of 
clothes it shall be a piece of fabric (kharqa) not mixed with anything else 
(simple lining), or wearing a dress 

12. with braids (j qa) which are not wider than four fingers, and in the sleeve 
(kumm) not more than four fingers. 

13. (2) Lining (ta n f) with bright cotton of vegetable decorative design (mushajjar) 
or silk fabric (mas ) of different kinds, and similarly, the use of silver threads 
(tall) are prohibited in all kinds of silk dresses and others, except the dress 
which has only one braid (j qa). 

14. (3) When the woman wants to leave the house she has to put on white trou-
sers (sirw l) or [those] which are similar to the colour of her dress (qam ). 
And it is interdicted (ma r) to all women to put on a coloured (ma b gha)5 
headscarf (nuqba)  

15. which is shining [when] in the streets. 
16. (4) It is not allowed for any woman to use amber (kahrab) in any of her jewel-

lery except in the necklace (mabd ), and one bracelet ( ibs) on each hand. 
17. (5) The use of anklets ( ijl) of any kind is prohibited, as well as ornamented 

bands (wush ) of all kinds.  
18. (6) Wearing silk dress is prohibited during all the sittings and gatherings and 

feasts except the wedding days ghussa, ub a and naqḍa. And they may change 
to a cotton dress [only]. 

                                                                                          
5  According to al- abbān ( d t, 114), though the Arabic document gives ma b na.  
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19. She whose husband returns from emigration (safar), or she who is recovering 
from delivery is allowed to wear silk dresses as [it is allowed] for the bride dur-
ing the wedding days ending with the visit (kha ra).  

20. (7) Giving (tabt l) chests (kawta ) ‒ whether large or small ‒ to the bride is 
prohibited, and she is not allowed to have more than two chests other than 
brass, one for cosmetics (khu ) and one for golden and silver jewellery 
(khirsh). 

21. In the first box ( and q) not more than one cup (finj n) of each type of cos-
metics (khu ) is allowed. 

22. (8) It is prohibited for girls under the marital age of ten years (muqammaza) to 
wear silk dresses and to use anklets (al- ijl wa-l- ij la) and chest belts (nij d). 
As for the Indonesian dress (kib ya) it is not forbidden. 

23. (9) The use of silk pillows (tik y) and silk scarfs for holding cloth (buqash) and 
the decorating (naqsh) of the pillows’ (tik y) tops, this is all prohibited. 

24. (10) Dinner on the evening of the wedding day ( ub a) is allowed to be at-
tended by the women only, and the men of the bride’s house such as grandfa-
ther or maternal uncle 

25. or paternal uncle or brother or nephew or son- or brother-in-law ( ihr) or 
strangers [relatives outside the house]. 

26. (11) Lunch of the naqḍa-day is for women only, and for naqḍa-dinner only the 
bride’s family is to be invited, including her brothers and sisters and paternal 
uncles and aunts  

27. and maternal uncles and aunts. 
28. (12) Returning [for a second visit] which is usually practised after the visit 

(kha ra) and others is forbidden, except on the second day or after [several] 
days, and the visit comprises lunch only, and for dinner are invited 

29. only the husband’s family: the grandfather or grandmother or paternal aunt 
or uncle or maternal uncle or aunt or brother or sister or son- or brother-in-
law ( ihr). 

30. (13) The bride’s payment for the professional female dancers (mushtari a) 
shall be half a riyal only. 

31. (14) It is prohibited for the girl’s husband and his family to make cake (ka k) 
during weddings and other [celebrations]. 

[page 2] 

1. (15) Gifts, except during weddings or other [celebration] days, are prohibited. 
2. (16) The display ( affa) of items which are made of glass or crystal is absolutely 

prohibited in the curtained niches (sitar) or on the shelves. 
3. (17) The dinner given by the girl’s husband on the evening of naqḍa is prohib-

ited. 
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4. (18) [The custom] people have become used to nowadays of sending meat 
and leavened bread (mukhammar) to the girl’s husband on the day of the feast, 
or sending a tray [with food] ( u ma) to his family,  

5. be it a small or large amount, on the night of the dinner at their house – all of 
this is prohibited. 

6. (19) All that is new in the fabrication of jewellery nowadays is interdicted. 
7. (20) Welcoming the women before the arrival of the [returning] emigrant 

(mus fir) is prohibited except by the relatives. After his arrival there is no ob-
jection to it. 

8. (21) There is no objection to the bride wearing anklets ( ijl)/the headgear 
( aml)6 during her wedding and on the day of the visit (kha ra), but after that 
it is prohibited for her to wear it. 

9. (22) The shamma-feast and the offering of coffee (taqhw) shall take place on 
the third day after the woman’s delivery only, and those who don’t come on 
the third day are not allowed to come thereafter [on subsequent visiting 
days]. 

10. And so it is prohibited for them to come on the seventh and on the twentieth 
day. 

11. (23) Lunch on the day of delivery or on the third day is prohibited, and like-
wise it is prohibited to make a party for birth and the 40th day after delivery 
(wuf ). 

12. (24) It is prohibited for the women to beat the drums ( ub l) during gatherings 
and sittings, in al-Bilād7 or outside, at night and at day, except during the 
wedding and the visit (kha ra).  

13. (25) The (tar z )-performance in which women are acting, and the gathering 
[for the performance], on the days of Qur ān-recitation during Ramadan 
(khut m) and other [celebrations] is prohibited, and so it is also prohibited to 
prepare a pouch (ma arra) for the young girls 

14. during Ramadan, as well as for women to leave the house at night for the 
tar w -prayer. 

15. (26) It is also prohibited to use precious jewellery like diamonds, artificial 
stones (antun), emeralds, sapphires and the like. 

16. As for their imitations, it is allowed to use them. 
17. (27) It is also interdicted for women to taylor the Java-style dresses which are 

called j s. 
18. (28) The Sultan al-Man r b. Ghālib ordered the implementation [of these 

regulations] and the abolition of these customs as they are listed here from 
this date onwards, 

                                                                                          
6  al- aml added above the line. 
7  A quarter of Say n. 
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19. but he permitted the use of the dresses which [already] exist until the middle 
of the month al-Qa da 1341. During this period 

20. everybody shall be engaged in the destruction of the prohibited dresses or 
substitute them with others. When the fixed period of 

21. the [allowed] use of prohibited dresses is over and one violates the sultan’s 
order and loves to expand offence and troubles 

22. for the poor (fuqar ) and the mas k n, then he has to blame nobody but him-
self. This is confirmed. 

23. And he who either finds any ambiguities in the order of these paragraphs, or 
notices anybody who violates some of its instructions, should inform the say-
yid Ja far b. Abdallāh b. Mu ammad al-Saqqāf 

24. and the sayyid Shaykh b. Mu ammad b. usayn al-Saqqāf and the sayyid 
Mu ammad b. A mad al- abshī [about that]. And it is [also] prohibited to 
give (tabt l) a chest (kawta ) to the bride, 

25. and he who has any items shall not display them in the street, otherwise of-
fence is on him. 

26. 12 Ramadan of the year 1341, al-Man r b. Ghālib. 
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IV 5 – 16 Rabī  al-Awwal 1350/[1931] 

 

[1] 

ي   و  ا - 1   ا

ب - 2 غ   ا ب ا  وا وا وا      ا

ا ذوات ا    و  ان  ا    و - 3    و

ل   ان    ا   وا ا - 4 ب ا   ا ا    

وس   ا - 5 ش وا  ب     ت    ز    وا وا

ع   - 6 ي  د ا وا ن  اراد    ء  ا در      . ا

وع او  - 7 س و وا   ع      ا 

ع ا  - 8 وس و   ط     ا

ع  - 9 س  م ا وس ا ب ا   ر 

د  - 10 ر و ة ا   وس   ت و  ا ة   ا وا

ز و  - 11 وق   اود وا و   و وا  و

 وا - 12
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وج وا و و - 13 و وا ا وج وا واج      ا  ا

وج او  -  14 واج او   ع     ا م    ا و ا

ع  -  15 ام او       ا

ي  -  16 ع وارادت    ا ن    ا   و 

س - 17 و      ا ا او 

ام   -  18 زات   ا اد  ور و ت وذوات ا  ا  

وج -  19 ب ا    وا ام ا را  و ا    او 

  و  -  20

وا  -  21 ن   ا ا ر  وا  ي و   

ل  -  22 ة ا ل   و وة ا  ور    ا   و

ا  -  23    ا  ا ا

  ا وا - 24

[2] 

ر    - 1 ن ا م ا   ر  زال ة ا

ر   ا - 2 م  ا و   م  ا

ق  - 3 ام او ا س  ا ف  ا    ا

وم و را ا   - 4   ا  و

ر  - 5 م  ول  وا ي    ر     

ن - 6 س      وا

ار  - 7 ار ا و ا ا ا م و    و 

ن - 8 ف  ة ا ن  ن      ا 

ر ا - 9 م  و ا ا وج     ا  ا

م - 10      وا

[page 1] 

1. [The following things] are better to prohibit and by their prohibition friend-
liness may be established. 

2. Dresses adorned with decoration (mas la), embroidery (ban q), ornamentation 
in the shape of a star (far a), and sequins (ra sha) are not allowed, only dresses 
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3. which have bands of fabric (y qa). Definitely it is allowed only to have two 
bands (y qa) made of silk (mas ) and one band (y qa) with bright threads (tall), 
and that is for 

4. silk dresses. As for [dresses made of] cotton thread (ghazl), one definitely can-
not apply bright threads (tall). Ornamentation in the shape of a star (far a), 

5. sequins (ra sha) and buttons (ruzz) are absolutely prohibited for all kinds of 
dresses. Only one thick quilted cushion (mafrash) of medium thickness [is al-
lowed] for the bride.  

6. On blouses (mas dir) it is not allowed to put anything except embroidery 
(q n) if one wants to. It is not allowed to have many cushions (was yid) and 
pillows (tak y), only two. 

7. With exception of bracelets ( ub s) and the sub a-style necklace, amber 
(karhab) is prohibited in necklaces (mabd ) or in pendants in the shape of a 
crescent (kisra). 

8. The bride’s chest (kawta ) for cosmetics (khu ) and its articles are definitely 
prohibited. 

9. Observation (ru ya) of the bride’s dress at the wedding day is prohibited. 
10. The ghutra-head covering and forehead ornamentation (qurra) are prohibited, 

and the bride should possess a coffee set ( iddat al-qahwa) [consisting of] noth-
ing but a stove (b b r) and its seat (qa da), 

11. one coffee kettle (dalla), a mortar (min z), a pestle (man al), one metal tray 
(ma shara) with its cups (fan j n), and a small box ( and q) for coffee berries 
(jafal)  

12. and sugar (sunkar). 
13. The visit ritual (kha ra) is prohibited except for husband and wife, and the hus-

band’s parents and grandparents.  
14. Gifts and bringing meals are prohibited at any gathering either during the 

wedding or after it and so on. 
15. To decorate the belt ( iz m) or the belt buckle (qura ) with golden plates (tash-

m s) is prohibited. 
16. It doesn’t matter if [a woman] has any of the prohibited [items] and wants to 

wear it in her house  
17. where only her relatives or her husband are present. 
18. This concerns the veiled (mu ajjab t) and those kept in seclusion (khud r, i.e. 

those who reach the bridal age). As for young girls before the bridal age (bar-
z t) it is also prohibited for them to wear belts ( iz m) anywhere but in 

19. their houses or hidden by the garment (qam ). The same thing as with the 
belts the decorated cloth shouldn’t be worn outdoors,  

20. when it is visible. 
21. Hand- and foot painting (naqsh) with henna and a mixture of ammonium- and 

natriumchloride (shabb) [are also prohibited], because these two are great 
provocations  
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22. to commit shameless actions and have carnal desires among the weaklings 
(ḍu af ), women and men, and bring together men from outside the family 
(aj nib) 

23. with women in one house 
24. as middlemen (dalal) and weavers ( ka) do. 

[page 2] 

1. To His Excellency revealed and zealous Sultan Alī b. Man r, everlasting pro-
tection  

2. over mankind, after the salutation, the hope, [and] well-being: your humble 
servant sends you what he remembers about  

3. the extravagances of people for he is responsible [for offering them] a me-
dium way  

4. they can easily follow for evermore. And what you have observed as the best 
is the best. 

5. And salutations. Issued on 16 Rabī  al-Awwal 1350. Alawī b. Abdallāh. 
6. People will be glad when you confirm [the above mentioned]. 
7. Every day they are waiting for it. Hurry, hurry, quick, quick! 
8. Yes, the beloved [by God] ( ab yib) [s da] would like you to send your notice 

to the heads of the quarters ( uwaf), 
9. that women are prohibited to go out during the prayer for rain (istisq ) [to 

the public place], even to the houses which are not far away 
10. from the place of the prayer. And greetings. 
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IV 6 – 1350/[1931]  

 

ق  - 1    و     

دى  - 2 ل      ور ا

ر   - 3 ن        

ق - 4      

1. Umar b. Abdallāh Ba raq took hold of and received 
2. the document of abolition [of customs] from the hand of Hādī Suwaylim 
3. Bā uwaytayn which was issued on 1 Sha bān 1350. 
4. [Signed:] Umar b. Abdallāh Ba raq.  
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IV 7 – Beginning (f ti a) of Sha bān [13]50/[1931]  

 

ن   - 1 م ا     ][ر 

ل ا - 2    وا ور ا

ن    - 3   ر ا  ا

ر - 4 ي      ا   ا وا 

       ا و  - 5

   ا   ا - 6

ر ا - 7 ي     و

1. Dated: Friday, the beginning of Sha bān [13]50. 
2. [The undersigned] took hold of and received the document of abolition [of 

customs] sent 
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3. by the Sultan Alī b. Man r to the sayyid Mu ammad 
4. b. A mad b. Alī al- abshī and the sayyid Alawī b. Mi ār 
5. b. Abdallāh b. Mu sin al- abshī, and God is the Witness. 
6. ‘Correct’: both sayyids, Mu ammad b. A mad 
7. and Alawī b. Mi ār al- abshī. 

IV 8 – [1350/1931]  

 

ب  - 1   ا 

ا  - 2 ع  ا  ا

ء - 3 د  ر     

1. I received a letter 
2. which prohibits the customary practices. 
3. Mu ammad b. Mas d Bā Rajā .  
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IV 9 – [1350/1931]  

 

ع - 1 ب ا  ا 

اد - 2 ي ا ا       ا

1. I received a letter which prohibits 
2. the customary practices. Alī b. Alawī al- addād. 

IV 10 – [1350/1931]  

 

ع  - 1 ب ا   ا 

ر  - 2 ا      ا

   ز   - 3
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1. We received a letter which prohibits 
2. the customary practices. Sa īd sh r 
3. b. Zayn Bā umayd. 

IV 11 – [1350/1931]  

 

ع] sic[!ا  - 1   ب ا

   ا       ا - 2

1. I received a letter which prohibits 
2. the customary practices.       Mu ammad b. Alī al- abshī. 
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IV 12 – [1350/1931]  

 

  ا       - 1

ر  - 2 ن   ا ر ا  ا   ا

ن   - 3    ر  

ان - 4      ا  

1. We received from Ubayd b. Sālim Bā āli  
2. the document sent by the Sultan Alī b. Man r 
3. issued at the beginning of Sha bān 1350. ‘Correct’: 
4. Abdallāh Sālim A mad Bā ashwān. 
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IV 13 – 1 Sha bān 1350/[1931] 

 

ن     -  1 ن  و ا        

ف   ا    ا  -  2     ا      ا

ر     وذا  -  3 ن      ا

س و ا  -  4 ل    ا   ور ا

ل  -  5   ا      ذ   ا

د  -  6   ]د [و   ا وا و 

د و ا ا  -  7   و 

 8    ا    -  8

1. In the town of Say n, in the year 1350, at the beginning of the month 
Sha bān, 

2. sayyid Umar b. Abd al-Ra mān b. āhā b. Abd al-Ra mān b. Alī b. 
Abdallāh al-Saqqāf took hold of and received 

3. from the Sultan Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib b. Mu sin  

                                                                                          
8  Written by his own hand. 
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4. the document on the abolition that he entrusted to the people of this quarter 
( fa) 

5. to hand it over to Alī b. Abdallāh, and they registered the receipt, 
6. and may God help them both in this life and hereafter, and it is God who is 

taken as Witness, 
7. and on Him is reliance, He is the Witness and Observer. 
8. ‘Correct’. Mu ammad b. Abd al-Ra mān b. āmid. 

IV 14 – [1350/1931]  

 

ع - 1 ب ا   ا 

ا   - 2        ا

ف - 3   ا

1. I received a letter which prohibits 
2. the customary practices. Abdallāh b. Alī b. Abdallāh  
3. al-Saqqāf. 
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IV 16 – 12 Sha bān 1350/[1931]  

 

ن  ر  -  1 ي   ا  ن ا    

ر    ا -  2   ن   ا

  او زوا  )( -  3

ت ا  )( - 4 و   ا

ع )( -  5   ا وا ا 

ر ا  )( - 6  ا   اراد   

وج وزو )( - 7  وا  ا ا

ي  ا )( - 8 ب ا توا   وا وا 

ب   )( - 9   و   ا

ر - 10  )9(   ا

                                                                                          
9  By the sultan’s own hand. 
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1. Dated 12 Sha bān 1350, the official statement (bay n) which abolishes [cus-
toms of] the slaves [of God] 

2. by the order of their master, the Sultan Alī b. al-Man r b. Ghālib. 
3. (1) First: their wedding [expenses] must be fixed. 
4. (2) Second: all kinds of money gifts ( ar ) [during the wedding] are prohib-

ited. 
5. (3) All kinds of gifts and presents are prohibited. 
6. (4) The illa-feast is prohibited. He who wants a gathering, let it be during the 

daytime of the ub a-feast. 
7. (5) The kha ra-visit is prohibited for [all] but husband and wife. 
8. (6) Dresses which have the far a-ornamentations, sequins (ra sha) and decora-

tive threads on the neckline (tall) are prohibited. 
9. (7) And any kind of innovation on their dresses is prohibited. 
10. ‘Correct’. Alī b. al-Man r. 
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IV 18 – afar 1352/[1933]  
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[1] 

 ر    - 1

ل  ا - 2 ءن   وا  ن  د  ن ا ا  ما    و   

د و - 3 ة ا ء  ءن ر   رت  ا ا    م ا   

ا ا و و  - 4 ل ا ت  ك  ت ا ر  ور   ا  ا

و ا ا  - 5 ا ا د    ا   ا و ا ا ان    ا
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د وو  - 6 ر و   ا  وا   ت و  ا   ا

ل و ا وا  - 7 و   و ا وا  و ا

ع ) ( - 8 ن  ة ا وا ل ا   او 

ع    ا او  ز ) ( - 9 وس  ر   ا ا  و ا

ا او - 10 واج او    ا

ع   ا    ا) ( - 11  ا ا 

ع) ( - 12 ا ا  ا ا و واج   م ا  ا  ا

ا ) ( - 13 وج وا اذا  وج ا وا ا ا   دار ا ن    ا 

وس - 14 ار وزوج  ا ا ا   ا وس ا وا اذا    و  ا

ع  او  - 15 ء  ل    م وار ب و و و وج وا ن   وا 

ع  ا ) ( - 16 ق وا  ي  ر ا   ا

ء  ) ( - 17 ي ا ت   ا  ا

ع) ( - 18 ح  ع وا ي  ب ا وا   س  ل   ا

اري   ا  ) ( - 19 ط  ار  و ا  اري ا   ا ا

 ا وا       ) ( - 20

ل    ار ) ( - 21  ا

وع    ا   ) ( - 22  ا

و و  ) ( - 23 ر و  ن ا

ع ) ( - 24 د  ا ا  اع    ا  ا   ا

[2] 

ن                    ( - 1 غ   )ص 

ش) ( - 2 ل وا     ا ا ا

   ا او ور) ( - 3

ش ) ( - 4 ل  ات   ل  س و ء ا     ا 

ش) ( - 5 ل  ل وا    . ا ا

ش ) ( - 6 ل  ن  ع   ا

ش ) ( - 7 ل و   ة ا وا  

ا) ( - 8 ش ا ا ل  ن   ت 

ش ) ( - 9 ل و  ن  ط وا    ا
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ن                    ( - 10  )ص  

ل) ( - 11 ز  ا  ر ة  و    وار )10(ا   و

ز    وار  و   ) ( - 12    ا

ع   ا    ا ) ( - 13 ا   ا  و

ن ) ( - 14 د ودول و و  ر   د  ي    ا

ع  ) ( - 15 ب  زا    ا   ا ا و 

ي   - 16  ح ا زواج او  ا ا

[page 1] 

1. afar 1352 
2. Praise be to God. Since the people of the country enjoy nowadays a better life 

and more pleasant conditions so they confirm that they will  
3. annihilate the customs which have already been considered inappropriate. 

Therefore I have decided, wishing to maintain the life of the country and 
concerned that 

4. its inhabitants get into trouble, to give in the [following] annex the abolished 
obsolete customs. By all means 

5. the state (dawla) desires that their subjects wake up from their slumbering re-
cumbence so that the state is no longer obliged to keep an eye 

6. on these cases and that they think over the consequences of these matters and 
where their land and their country advance to, 

7. and the state would only help and assist in all circumstances ‒ and God is the 
Possessor of reconciliation and the Supporter. 

8. (1) First: to give (tabt l) to a girl a tea set ( iddat al-shah ) or a kerosene lamp 
(karhab n) is prohibited. 

9. (2) Displaying any household items belonging to the bride is absolutely pro-
hibited in her family’s or her husband’s houses, before 

10. or after the wedding, to his [sic!] relatives or others. 
11. (3) Lunch at illa-feast is prohibited except for those women who are admitted 

to the illa-dinner. 
12. (4) Tea after the ghussa-lunch and the ub a-lunch during the wedding days is 

prohibited. 
13. (5) During the kha ra-visit the lunch should be [served] only to those who live 

in the husband’s house, the husband’s brothers and sisters if they live apart,  

                                                                                          
10  Hypercorrect spelling for  according to Hadrami yodization of j m, cf. above: Note on 

usage, translation and transliteration. 
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14. and from the bride’s side her brothers and sisters, if they live in other houses, 
and her brothers-in-law. 

15. The dinner should be [served] to the husband and wife, father and mother, 
and sending anything like meat or other [food] to anybody else is prohibited.  

16. (6) Women’s dresses with a low neckline (qam  al-tafq ra) made of glittering 
fabrics [and the like] and also headscarfs (nuqba) are prohibited to all. 

17. (7) Obligatory gifts (ilz m t) [i.e. wristwatches] [worn] on women’s wrists are 
prohibited. 

18. (8) To wear arm bracelets ( ub s) with golden or silver beads ( ub b) is prohib-
ited, and ornamented bands (wush ) are prohibited. 

19. (9) Golden necklaces with charms (mar r ): the price of a necklace consisting of 
two or more threads of beads (murriyya makhra ) should not exceed four guin-
eas, and the [price of the] rest of pendants should not exceed two guineas. 

20. (10) The [cost of] the al-najm wa-l-qamar-pendant should not exceed 15 guin-
eas. 

21. (11) The [cost of] the hil l-pendant should not exceed 4 guineas. 
22. (12) The [cost of] the mabd -necklace should not exceed 12 guineas. 
23. (13) The [cost of] the uy n al-khawra-head ornamentation and its corals 

( ur q) and beads ( ub b) [should not exceed] 5 guineas. 
24. (14) The invention of something new for jewellery which does not exist at 

present times is prohibited. 

[page 2] 

1. ([Regulations] concerning the jewellers to follow) 
2. (15) The price ( asab) of one qafla of twisted (maft l) gold with beads (mu ab- 

bab) should be three qirshs; 
3. (16) The rest of the golden jewellery, two wuqiyyas and a quarter. 
4. (17) The price ( asab) of�scrap (saqa iyya) silver such as bracelets ( ub s) and 

charms with inscriptions ( ay l mubashshar t) should be one qirsh for five qaflas. 
5. (18) The twisted (maft l) silver item with beads (mu abbab) should be one qirsh 

for seven qaflas. 
6. (19) The ub -hair decoration should be one qirsh for eight qaflas. 
7. (20) The light anklets (mahrat al- a f) and ijj la-anklets should be one qirsh for 

seven and a half qaflas. 
8. (21) Twisted (mu a ar t) ma all-bracelets should be one qirsh for eight qaflas. 
9. (22) The anklet ( um ) and cast bracelet (ma all abb) should be one qirsh for 

eight and a half qaflas. 
10. ([Regulations] concerning the mas k n to follow) 
11. (23) The dowry (jih z) for a virgin girl should be 30 riyals (rij l), ten for the 

bath commodities (biḍ a), then six for mahr, all together 46. 
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12. (24) The dowry (jih z) for a deflowered woman (thayyib) should be 20 [riyals], 
four for the bath commodities (biḍ a), then six for mahr, all together 30. 

13. (25) The illa-feast is prohibited as is its lunch except for those women who 
are admitted to the illa-dinner. 

14. (26) Those who have fixed customs such as the s da, the sultans (duwal), the 
mash yikh and the weaklings (ḍu af ), let them follow it. 

15. (27) The jubab-dresses made of inab-fabric and all kinds of silk cloth which 
costs more than the jubab-dress made of inab-fabric are prohibited for mas - 
k n to wear  

16. at the gatherings, where they celebrate weddings by songs and dances (shar  
al-raq a) or on other occasions. 
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IV 20 – 1 Mu arram 1353/[1934] 
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م   - 1 ر       ا  و

م  - 2 ل و د  ر     ن   ا در  ا ت ا   ان 

ا   ا

ة     - 3 ر   ز ة   ا ر و       ا ا

ر  - 4 د وا  ا  ا ة ا ء  ن ا ا د    و     و

ك - 5 ت ا د ان   . ور ن ا ر وا    و و  ا

د    ا ا ا   ا - 6 ر و ا ا  و     ت وان 

ل و ا وا - 7 و ا     د وو و ا

راد) ( - 8 ا ا   راد  ا و  ا و    م ا  واج    او و ا

و) ( - 9 ع ا  دار ا ل و  ا  م و و وخ وا و و و  وب و
  .و و  ا

س و ) ( - 10 و وام وا و و و  ا وزوج ا ا ا ا  دار ا
  

ل و و  ا وا  - 11 دة اب واخ و و و   ا 

وج   ) ( - 12 ع و ا ف   ع وا وا ا ا  ا ا و ا  
ل      ر

س ) ( - 13 ب و ا زو   ع   واج  م ا وج   وس  ا ا     

و ا   و و و    زواج ) ( - 14 وج    او  

ع) ( - 15 واج او   ن  ا ة ا وا   ل ا 

وس   ا او ) ( - 16 ر   ا ا د  ا  و وا ا ا   ز ا
   زو

ع - 17 و   ا  واج او      ا

ب ا  ) ( - 18 ح ا ع و ل وا وا وا  ب ا  ا وا  ا
ل   وا

  ن      - 19

ع) ( - 20 م  و   وز ا س و وع وا ب  ا وا   ا

ب ا  ) ( - 21 س  ي ا و ت  ا ا ل ا عا ي    ا

و ) ( - 22 و  و  ا ا وج  ع  م ا  د و   ا ل ا  ا ار
  وج ا
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ع ا  و  - 23     و 

ل) ( - 24 و واب وام واخ وا و و و و و ا   دار ا ن   ا 

  و وازواج

و - 25 ع. ت ا ا ل     و واب وام وار وج وا ن    وا 

ن ) ( - 26 د ودو و و  ز   ر  ا د       

ل ) ( - 27 ز ا ا ار ر ن  ز  د   ا     وو   

ل     و ر

ل  - 28 ع وا   ر د  ذ  ف ا وز ن   ا ي  ب  ا ل و  ر
  

ل  - 29 ز  ر ل وا  ل   و ر ف ا و  ر ب      و

ز ا) ( - 30 ف  ل وا ا ا ل   ر  و   و   ر
ل     ر

ل  - 31 ز و  وا  ر ل   د  ذا و      ر  وز
  ع

س  - 32   وا  

ع   ) ( - 33 ب  زا    ا  ي ا ا و    ا ا

  ح ا

 زواج او  - 34

1. Praise be God, dated the beginning of the month Mu arram, in the year 1353. 
2. Concerning the manifests (i l n t) issued by the Sultan Alī b. al-Man r b. 

Ghālib to the inhabitants of his country concerning the abolition and destruc-
tion of customs 

3. in a number of abrogations from different dates, the essence of which is gath-
ered in this ordinance (mansh r) that nullifies the previous ones. 

4. In confidence about what is in it, the sultan’s only goal is to maintain the life 
of the country and to be concerned that its inhabitants 

5. [will not] get into trouble. By all means the sultan wishes that his subjects and 
the inhabitants of his country awake from their slumbering  

6. recumbence so that they will no longer urge him to concern himself about 
such conditions and that they ponder the consequences of things and in what 
direction goes 

7. their country and homeland, and the state will help them in any case, and 
God is the Possessor of Reconciliation and the Supporter. 
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8. (1) First: the groom’s feast at ghussa-day, lunch and dinner, is only for those in-
vited by the master of the feast, and similarly lunch at ub a for those he in-
vites. 

9. (2) Dinner on ub a is prohibited except for the close relatives of both bride 
and groom, father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, brother, sister, paternal 
uncle and aunt and maternal uncle and aunt, brother-in-law and strangers not 
belonging to either family. 

10. (3) Lunch on illa is for the close relatives of both, bride and groom, mother, 
sister, grandmother, paternal aunt, maternal aunt from both sides. And the 
groom’s sister’s husband and the like [are invited for] dinner 

11. on illa-day in addition to the father, brother, grandfather, paternal uncle, ma-
ternal uncle, brother-in-law and strangers not belonging to either family. And 
[the second] illa is prohibited. 

12. (4) Tea after lunch on ghussa-day and [tea after] lunch on ub a-day are [both] 
prohibited, and the bath commodities (biḍ a) and processions of the bride 
(zaff f) during [these days] are prohibited, and the husband should not pay 
[more than] 15 riyals for that. 

13. (5) Dresses and other [things] which the bride is given by the husband’s family 
during the wedding days are prohibited except [if it is given by] her husband, 
there is no objection to that. 

14. (6) Gifts such as the pouch (ma arr) and cake (ka k) and tea and sugar loafs 
(qub ) are absolutely prohibited during the wedding or similar [celebrations] 
from the husband and others. 

15. (7) Giving (tabt l) to the girl a tea set ( iddat al-sh h ) or a kerosene lamp (karha-
b n), before the wedding or after it, is prohibited. 

16. (8) One can not have more than two chests (kawta ), large or small ones, and 
the display of the bride’s belongings (amti a), either in her family’s or her hus-
band’s houses, 

17. before marriage or after, to her close relatives or others, is prohibited. 
18. (9) Wearing dresses�ornamented (mu arraba) with decorations (naqsh) of gold, 

cotton threads (ghazl), sequins (ra sha), decorations in the shape of a star (far a) 
and silver or golden threads around the neckline (tall) are prohibited. 
The�amendment of silk and cotton (ghazl) dresses 

19. shall be done with any band of fabric (y qa) that fits this purpose. 
20. (10) Amber (kahrab) [is allowed] in crescent pendants (kisra), in (mabd )-

necklaces, in ( ub s)-bracelets, and in forehead decorations ( ur z al-khash m) 
only, and in other items it is prohibited. 

21. (11) The use of obligatory gifts [i.e. wristwatches] (ilz m t) on the hands of 
women and bracelets ( ub s) with gold beads ( ub b) on the hands are prohib-
ited. 
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22. (12) Sending meat during feasts and what is [traditionally] sent during the 
days of childbed is prohibited for the husband or his family, and [similarly] 
anything that the bride’s family makes for the girl’s husband 

23. during their meeting and other [gatherings] is prohibited, except tea and cof-
fee (qahwa) only. 

24. (13) The visit (kha ra) shall be restricted to lunch only for the families of both 
bride and groom, father and mother, brother and sister, grandfather and 
grandmother, paternal uncle and aunt, maternal uncle and aunt and the hus-
bands 

25. of the girls on both sides of the family. Dinner shall be for husband and wife, 
father and mother and sending something to others than those [listed] is 
prohibited. 

26. (14) All those who have fixed customs concerning dowry (jih z) as the s da 
and the sultans (dawla) and the mash yikh and the weaklings (ḍu af ) shall fol-
low them. 

27. (15) And for all those who have no customs concerning the dowry (jih z), the 
dowry for a virgin shall be 40 riyals and the bath commodities (biḍ a) 15 ri-
yals and the bridal money (mahr) six  

28. riyals, all together 61 riyals, and one silk dress which they agreed upon in ad-
dition to the wedding dress (khil a); more than that is prohibited, but less than 
that is permitted. 

29. The dowry (jih z) for a deflowered woman (thayyib) is 30 riyals and the bath 
commodities (biḍ a) 15 riyals and the bridal money (mahr) six riyals, all to-
gether 51 riyals, and a silk dress in addition to the wedding dress (khil a). 

30. (16) For the mas k n, the people of the quarters ( uwaf), the dowry (jih z) for 
the girl is 30 riyals and the bath commodities (biḍ a) 15 riyals and the bridal 
money (mahr) six riyals, all together 51 riyals. 

31. The dowry (jih z) for the deflowered woman (thayyib) is 20 riyals and 15 riyals 
for the bath commodities (biḍ a) and six for bridal money (mahr), all together 
41, and more than that is prohibited 

32. and there are no objections [to paying] less than that. 
33. (17) The outer garment (jubab) of inab type and all silk dresses costing more 

than the inab-dresses are prohibited to be worn for the mas k n at gatherings 
with common dances (shar ) 

34. either on wedding occasions or other [occasions]. 
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IV 22 – 1 Rabī  al-Awwal 1353/[1934] 

 

ي   ا  - 1 د و  ا ا    ا  ا   د  ا 

ا  - 2 اد  ب  د    ووارد  ا د     ا    

د وا   - 3 وي   راد    و اد   ا     

م - 4 ب  م ا د    وا   د     و ا 

ة ا - 5 اد   دو د  ا د   ا ا د وا    

ر - 6 ن    د ا د)11(و ا ا واو ا  وا    وا

ر - 7 ور ا د    ا ا ا     د    وا ا    زا   ا

ال   - 8 ء وا و  ا و  ذ  ا    و 

ر - 9 ر وا م ا  ا   ا     و و

ء - 10 ة   ب وا ف    وا   ا رة       ز

ر    - 11 ب    و    وب و ا   ا

                                                                                          
11   Written by the mansab’s own hand.  
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و وار  ا ا      - 12 ور    ح  و 

ول   - 13 ة  ر  ع  م ا ر  م  ا  وا م    و    و وا

س - 14 رون ا ا  ا ا          ا  ا

   ا  -  15

1. In the name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful. Praise be to God who 
made the month of the [Prophet’s] Birthday one of the greatest feasts and 
perfected 

2. thereby happiness upon every follower of the rightly guided path, and upon 
he who comes to the source of the sweetest water. Praise! 

3. He provides help to newcomers at the watering place and offers water to 
those who have turned away, and He is the best of those who articulate 
clearly 

4. “ḍ d.”12 God bless Him [the Prophet] and His noble family, and let peace be 
provided by good deeds 

5. and support for His Highness, benefactor of his country and mankind, the 
base of the pillar, long of sword belt [i.e. of tall stature and powerful means], 

6. abundant in ashes [i.e. generous], Sultan Alī b. Man r and his brothers, 
Mu ammad, and their brothers and their sons. 

7. May they always be protected from envious and stubborn people. Amen, 
God, amen! The letter came  

8. from al-Mashhad the Unique in order to seek the invocation [of God] and to 
draw [your] attention [to the pilgrimage], and there is a question [addressed] 
to you and to those who are kept close to you [about your and their health]. 

9. Let [your] health and well-being be perfect! We did it [i.e. the transmitting of 
the letter] by the hand of our humble servant to inform [you] about the pil-
grimage and [to bring you] glad tidings, 

10. our proxy in the pilgrimage of the forefathers. Act on behalf of this protégé 
and his plea of cheerful  

11. beveradge and a favour. And if you have any intention to make a pilgrimage 
to al-Mashhad, to the point of union  

12. of Rabī ,13 the celebration of the beloved mediator (al- ab b al-shaf ), you will 
make us delighted, and our pleasure will be complete with your arrival. And 
[we] plea for 

13. your instruction [i.e. letter] and peace. Written on Wednesday, at the begin-
ning of the month Rabī  al-Awwal, 1353 H. 

                                                                                          
12  I.e. pure Arabs, since the emphatic consonant ḍ is believed to be the most difficult sound 

for foreigners to pronounce (cf. Rodionov, ‘Mashhad Alī’, 309). 
13  Rabī  ‒ the name both of the month and the Qurayshī forefather, i.e. the ancestor of the 

Prophet and the s da in contrast to other Yemenis, who are the sons of Qa ān. 
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14. The seeker of [God’s] invocation from you, he who invites you, the man ab 
A mad b. usayn b. Umar b. Hār n al- A ās.  

15. May God forgive them [all]. Amen. 
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IV 24 – 19 Rajab 1355/[1936] 

 

م ا   - 1 ر     ر  ا  و

م زوا - 2 ن  ن  ا  ا ر و ل ا و ا   و  ا

3 -   
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ن ) ( - 4 ش و  و  و او   ز ا ا  

ش - 5 ب     ش  وس. و ل ا  وا     

ش - 6 ع   و   وان ا 

وش و  و  وا) ( - 7 ز ا      

زع ا   - 8 ن ا ز ا و   ش   ا ا     

ل  - 9 وس وا وا وس وا  ا ش  ام ا     

ت ا - 10 وا س  ا  ا

او ا       وذا    ) ( - 11    ا

ع    وا - 12 وج  ا ا    او  ا    ل وا

ل - 13   ا وا

ع وا وا وا) ( - 14 ة ا    را ا وا و

ع ا - 15 ن وا و   ب ا  ا   ع ا

ب وا  ا  - 16 ب و  ت    وا    و

ح) ( - 17 وس وا ل ا ش   س و ل ا ش   ة       ا

ش - 18 ع وا ا     

ط وا و) ( - 19 ع  ا ا ا وا و   ا

وش و   وا  - 20 قا ن  ا و   ا  

رو  ا  وا  ) ( - 21 ا و ا و    

ر و  - 22 ى ذا  وا م     و    ا

 ذا  - 23
 

  و   ذ   و   ذ       و   ذ   

ن ل  ن  دا  ج  د   و ج   و ر  ودا      ا

ر و    و    و   ل ا

رك  و   ذ     و   ذ   و   ذ ا
د و  ل     واو د   رزق  ودا  ر واو    ا

و                        و   ذ   و   

ا       رك   وا ا     

د و                واو     
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ر  ر ا    ذا 

رك وا   ا ا

1. Praise be to God, dated Monday 19 Rajab 1355. 
2. And after: the elders ( uqq l) of [God’s] slaves ( ab d) and their minors have 

agreed, and have come to terms that all of their wedding ceremonies  
3. should follow the official statement of the Sultan. 
4. (1) First: the price of the girl’s dowry (jih z) should be 12 qirshs, two qirshs for 

the bedcover (mal afa), two qirshs for the ub a-gift, two qirshs for the bath 
commodities (biḍ a) 

5. and one qirsh for the headscarf (niq b), all together 19 qirshs. The participants 
of ub a should be [a maximum of] 50 persons from the bride’s kin,  

6. and if they want to fix the price it should be 25 qirshs. 
7. (2) Second: the price of the deflowered woman’s (thayyib) dowry (jih z) should 

be 8 qirshs, and the participants in the ub a should be 25 persons. And if 
8. [the price] is fixed it should be 12 qirshs for serving the participants of ub a. 

The total of the deflowered woman’s (thayyib) dowry (jih z) along with the 
fixed [costs] for the invited persons is 

9. 20 qirshs except [the expenses for] the bride’s mother and the midwife (k -
bara) who follows the bride, and the mizm r-player (muzammir) and the camel 
driver (jamm l) who follow 

10. the bridal procession at weddings, which [i.e. expenses] have to be of a fixed 
price. 

11. (3) Third: the ar wa-procession for those who [invite] 50 persons to cele-
brate the ub a-feast shall consist of 10 persons  

12. and the camel driver (jamm l). The ar wa-procession which follows the 
groom who marries a deflowered woman (thayyib) should be reduced to five 
persons including  

13. the mizm r-player (muzammir) and the camel driver (jamm l). 
14. (4) Fourth: the kha ra-visit and the naqḍa-meal and the [serving of the] coffee 

of engagement (qahwat al-wa d) are prohibited, and cake (ka k) and gifts and 
coffee beans (bunna) 

15. are prohibited. Silk dresses such as “zayt n” and “ inab” and [dresses] of this 
kind are prohibited to be worn. 

16. Each woman should have only one dress (thawb) for dances (shuru t), she 
must not change [dresses] and a bag (shan a) [for carrying] dresses is prohib-
ited. 

17. (5) Fifth: the rate for drum beating (tifqa ) is one qirsh for the groom’s family 
and one qirsh for the bride’s family, and a money gift ( ar )  

18. to the professional female musician (mushtari a) is prohibited. And the pay-
ment for the kawbara is half a qirsh. 
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19. (6) Prohibited among silver [jewellery] are pendants (kisra), amulets (kataba), 
anklets (sum ), necklaces (maqlad) and necklaces (sub a) 

20. with coins and other pendants, the period allowed for its wearing is no more 
than a month. 

21. (7) Seventh: they have come to terms and determined and decided to execute 
it [i.e. the declaration] and to act according to it. 

22. If anybody disobeys it, his master will settle this [case] according to his pleas-
ure and choice. And God  

23. is a Witness to that.  

[Right column]  

Certified and taken to fulfil faithfully by Bashīr 
Fa lallāh al- awra, by him and the totality of 
the l al- awra and those who are under his authority. 

Certified and taken to fulfil faithfully by Sālim 
Fa lallāh al- awra and his sons  
and those who are under his authority. 

[Middle column] 

Certified and taken to fulfil faithfully the above mentioned by  
Bakhīt Faraj Allāh and his sons 
and those who are under his authority. 

Certified and taken to fulfil faithfully the above mentioned by Bashīr 
Rizq, by him and the totality of the l armaq 
and those who are under his authority.  

[Left column] 

Certified and taken to fulfil faithfully the above mentioned by  
Yusr Faraj Ghulfān for the totality of the l Ghulfān 
and those who are under his authority. 

Certified and taken to fulfil faithfully the above mentioned by Umbārak 
amīs and his sons and those who are under his authority. 

Certified and taken to fulfil faithfully the above mentioned by Yusr 
Umbārak sā, him and his brothers 
and his sons and those who are under his authority. 

[Below] 

This has written in the presence of the above mentioned 
Karāma Umbārak Wākid 
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IV 26 – 1 afar 1357/[1938]  

 

 ر   ا - 1

2 -   

 ا  و     وا و و - 3

ل     ا    - 4 م ا م ا ة ا ما    ا ا

دث   وا - 5 ود و   ب    ر ا م  ور  و   ا

د ا  وا  - 6 ا ا و ف ا ا ا رو     

ادث  - 7 ن  ا   ا و  ف    ذ ار  ال  

ن   - 8 ر ا   ا  ز د   و و    ا

ا   ان    ا وا - 9 س    و ا و ا
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ر      ا دار      ا - 10   وا و ا

ر و  - 11 ء وا    ا ا   ى  وا و   ى  

ج   وا  و   - 12 ا ا م ذي  ن ا    ن  ا

د - 13 ر  و ا واو و ء  ا ا  ء] [...        ا

س  - 14 د  و ا ا س  رادون و   ا      

د - 15 ا  ا   ن  و ا ا م  و  ان  ا ا ح و   ا

ء - 16 و  وا         ي و    و  

ى   ا  - 17 او   ع   و و ا    م  و 

ل - 18 ن و ار  و ق ا ن        ا    و

دة - 19 ج  ا ن ا   وا  ن  ة  ا   اذا   

ا    ا  راس ا وا  - 20  م ا وا وا و

ض  - 21 دي و ل   ن وا   ا دار  و    ر  ا

ء   ا  - 22 رك  ودس ورا  و ا  و   وا

   ا ا            - 23

1. Composed at the beginning of afar the beneficent,  
2. of the year 1357. 
3. Praise be to God! God bless our Master Mu ammad and His family and His 

companions and grant [them] salvation. 
4. To the honoured and respected maternal uncle mir b. Sa īd b. al- uqayr, 

may the Sublime God protect him, amen! May perfect peace 
5. be upon you, the mercy of God and His blessings! This letter is sent from 

Mad da. There is only good news in it, and its purpose is  
6. to inform you about the mas k n – the inhabitants of the quarter ( fa) went 

out for the ibex-hunt (qan a) and did not wait for us because of 
7. four men from l Bā Ma raf [who] departed with some of their companions 

in order to start the second [round] of incidents 
8. in the centre of the village concerning the ibex-hunt (qan a) and other mat-

ters. And some youngsters from the mash yikh not endowed with reason ap-
proached to help them.  

9. They strived for discord and the division of these people; no doubt they 
[wanted] to cause mischief between the mas k n, the mash yikh 

10. and the tribesmen (qab il). And we have no information about these things 
because [even] you do not know anybody who has access to the affairs of 
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11. the quarter ( fa) except [that of] Mawlā uy ra. So it happened as it hap-
pened before. Last time the tribesmen (qab il) stopped these things and we 
were extremely delighted 

12. as we wanted tranquility, but nowadays they have removed the prohibition 
[on taking part in the hunt], may God guide them to the right way. Our fol-
lowers get angry, but we do not  

13. intend these things because these are Satanic matters, and it is better and wor-
thier to quit them. Our village does not observe [illegible] many things, 

14. so we believe that people will come to terms (b  yadr d na)14 and their words 
will be in agreement, but we have recognised them as the people of destruc-
tive opposition against the followers of  

15. righteousness ( al ). This is a notice for you. We ask you to write to the Sul-
tan Alī and explain to him the rules of our village, 

16. and who is the assailant and [who is] inconsistent (mutasharba ).15 Inform him 
about it, and shaykh Mu ammad b. Alī [Bā umayd] himself has sympathy 
for some of these matters. 

17. He is not against that, for today we are reasonable and his words are heard, 
may God guide him. And we have reached this 

18. extent only because of our reticence. It is necessary for us now to get an 
agreement from the Sultan. We want our country to be in good order and to 
be altered properly, 

19. if help comes from the Sultan, since the humble (misk n) increases his voice 
and the tribesman fails [to participate in the hunt] according to the custom. 

20. Nobody crushes the head of the transgressors because of their lack of infor-
mation, although information is important as is your answer to us about 

21. what will be issued on behalf of the Sultan. And the transgressors, as you 
know, are from the offshoot of Sa īd Hādī and Awa  Bā Layla  

22. and Umbārak Bilghayth, and Dis [Ma f  b. Umar Bā Ma raf, the Plotter?] 
and Rāshid Laksa  [Rāshid Yuslim Bā l-Rāshid, called the Lame] and Umar 
A mad Bakh ar, all of them have been cut off by their relatives. 

23. This is testified to and confirmed by the shaykh āhā b. Mu ammad b. Ab  
Bakr Bā umayd. 

 

                                                                                          
14  Local expression attested by our informants. 
15  A local form explained by our informants as ‘he who jumps from one subject to another.’ 
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IV 27 – 1 afar 1357/[1938]  

 

ب ا  - 1 م ا  و  م  ا ر   دام  ن      م ا

ر      - 2 دث  ض ال ا   م   را   ور  و 

ي و  - 3 ت ا   ا  ادر   ا        ا

ود و - 4 رك  ودس و ا    ض  وا دي و ل       

ن  - 5 ن  ا وا و  ر  ا و  ن ا ا     و

اض  - 6 ر  و   ا     وذي    و

س و      - 7 س ا و    ر و  ا    و

ن    - 8 ن و دون   وا ن و م و    ا

ر  ا دار - 9 ك    ع  ا  ا وا وا وان 

م - 10 ر   د وا ن ا ر      ا     ا و

ر   ا  ا - 11 ك   ا  ا   م  و  

ا  - 12 ي  ا      ا ا ر    زر  و و   و 

ر     - 13 م  ا ود وا ل  ب  ا اب    ا

       ا   - 14
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1. Praise be to God alone! To His Excellency the noble Sultan Alī b. Man r b. 
Ghālib respect forever. And after [the salutations] peace be upon you 

2. and the mercy of God and His blessings: the letter is sent from Ar  l al-
uqayr. There is no [bad] news. We wish you good health as we ourselves 

shall acquire. 
3. The purpose [of the letter is] to inform you that we received a message from 

the shaykh āhā b. Mu ammad Bā umayd complaining about disagree-
ments that occurred 

4. in the village of Mad da. They were caused by the offshoot of Sa īd Hādī and 
Awa  Bā Layla and Umbārak Bilghayth, and Dis and Umar A mad Bakh ar 

5. and Barāshid Laksa  [the Lame] who gathered the youngsters from the 
mash yikh together in order to split the mash yikh from the tribesmen (qab il) 
and to make for them 

6. a separate quarter ( fa). Although the size of this quarter is no more than a 
fathom, and its pastures are of [the same] value, nobody has any objections 

7. to the separation of [these] people. The shaykh [of the quarter] is Mu ammad 
Ab  Bakr Mawlā uy ra, and in addition to it is his son āhā b. Mu ammad. 
Today people 

8. demonstrate their ostentation, intending to be infatuated. They do not re-
cover from these things and from idle talk (kalm n). And now we ask you 

9. to thump them both [so that they will follow] the way of tribesmen (qab l ), 
the shaykh and the mas k n. If you wish, send an instruction to the house 

10. of ab d Man r [since] we ask you to stop them for the sake of the country’s 
tranquility. Beware of listening to other words,  

11. for [only] these words are truthful. And beware of listening to anyone who 
comes with nonsense to you but the shaykh āhā, for, indeed, this cause 

12. and these matters are difficult to settle and improve. Find enclosed herewith 
the letter from the shaykh āhā b. Mu ammad [IV 26], as you will see. 

13. The answer is anticipated immediately. Live forever and greetings. Issued at 
the beginning of afar of the year 1357, 

14. from mir b. Sa īd b. mir b. al- uqayr [signature]. 
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IV 28 – 18 afar 1357/[1938]  
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ر  - 1      ا  

ر - 2 ءا  ا ا ا   . ا

م) او( - 3 ود   وا     ن   ف     و

مف و ا وا   ) ( - 4     ا ا   

ر - 5 ا و ادا   وا    و       و 

  ا ا   ا و  و  ا - 6

ا      ا) ( - 7 ن    ف و ا  ا

د       و.   و - 8   وان  

ن) را( - 9 ود  ا ا  ا     ا   وا

ر و         ا وا - 10     ا

ن        - 11 ى  و       

ا ا ا - 12 ت   د و    ح    و   -و

ارا  و و  - 13 ا و ا ف و  ل و    ا

م  را  را ان ا د     م   رك  ا م    ا

   و  و 

وى  ا

و  و    
وى  ا

ف    

ف  ض ا   م   م   ا   ا  و  و  ا

و  و    
وى  ا

وى وى و    ا    ا

دي     ا  م   ف ا

رك    د  ا  م   ا

ا   ا    م   ا

ر د     ا و   م   ا

ا   ا   م   ا

ا ا  دو م   ا

م    ا  م   ا

ا  ا     م   ا

1. Praise be to God. Dated 18 afar 1357. 
2. We, who put our signatures at the end of this document, 
3. (Firstly) declare and acknowledge that the people of Mad da are one quarter 

( fa) and have not been separated in the past. 
4. (Secondly) we acknowledge and declare that we and those who are related to 

us have renounced the division which occurs nowadays [cf. IV 27]. 
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5. We have become members of one quarter ( fa) with equal rights and equal 
duties such as traditions and common practices (mas r ) 

6. of our antecedents between us as one part (al-bayn), and between us and the 
shaykhs of the village (balad). 

7. (Thirdly) we acknowledge and promise that we, from this moment and for 
ever more, are not going to agree to a division of the quarter ( fa)  

8. and any separation from it. Every one of us is responsible for our actions per-
sonally. 

9. (Fourthly) we approve that we and our brothers, the people of the quarter 
( fa) of Mad da, conclude the agreement before the Sultan 

10. Alī b. al-Man r and approve everything which he advises us regarding all 
that brings happiness and harmony. 

11. In general, we bind ourselves not to contradict his orders regarding everything 
he thinks to be good for us 

12. and good for our village and its people with all that have been traditions of 
our people in the past, and with all that is required by 

13. justice and equity. On this basis, we have signed our statement voluntarily 
and joyfully. And God is the Witness. 

[1. passage of names – right column] 

Responsible for this: Mubārak  
Bilghayth Bā Ma raf,  
Mu ammad Shaykh al-Musāwā  
has written on his behalf and witnessed it. 

[Middle column] 

Responsible for this: Abb d b. Alī Bā ashwān, 
Mu ammad Shaykh al-Musāwā has written on his behalf and witnessed it. 
Responsible for this: Umar A mad Bakh ar,  
Mu ammad Shaykh al-Musāwā has written on his behalf.  

[Left column] 

Responsible for this: Rāshid Yuslim Rāshid,  
Mu ammad Shaykh al-Musāwā has written on his behalf and witnessed it.  
Responsible for this: Awa  A mad Bā Ma raf,  
Mu ammad Shaykh al-Musāwā has written on his behalf and witnessed it. 

[2. passage of names ‒ right column] 

Responsible for this: Sa īd b. A mad Bakh ar, 
Responsible for this: A mad Ubayd D bil,  
Responsible for this: Muqaddam b. Sālim, 
Responsible for this: Nā ir b. Sālim Barāshid. 
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[Left column] 

Responsible for this: Hādī Mu ammad Bā Ma raf, 
Responsible for this: Abb d Mubārak Bā Jubayr, 
Responsible for this: Sālim b. A mad Ubayd Bakh ar, 
Abb d b. Alī Bin Mudarma  is responsible for this and has written it on their 

behalf. 
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IV 29 – 27 afar 1357/[1938]  

 

ر  - 1     ا  و

ود ا    - 2 ر   ا   ن   ا ي ا    و

ن ا رد  و     - 3   و     
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  و ا ا ا . و     و  ا - 4

س و  - 5 ا       ا  وا

م ول   - 6 ل  م     م    

ل را  - 7 ا     و    

ف  - 8 ل   رك      وا

ل و - 9     ا   

ر ول   - 10 ل دو ول    وا  دو  

ر    ا و  - 11   ء ا ا

ن - 12 د     ا. ا م  ا  ن    وا

ا ا  - 13 ا   ءن اوذا   س     

ي    - 14 ل ا ا     وا   

ا - 15 ر  ا ا ا وا      ا  وا ا

ون  ا  و   - 16 ن  و و   ان 

   ان رد وا ا وا ا و   - 17

ن و و - 18   ور ا      وا  ا ا

ون ا - 19 ن ا  و و ر و و    ا ا

ر ور - 20 ر  ا   ون  وا  ءن     واو 

ا - 21 م   و    ى ذا و ر ا   ذ     

م   ا  - 22 ف وا  دو و ا   وا رك      وا

ر - 23 د      و  

1. Praise be to God, dated 27 afar 1357. 
2. People from all five units (khums) of the quarter ( fa) of Mad da gathered 

together in the presence of the Sultan Alī b. al-Man r b. Ghālib 
3. and after all of them had explained their matters [cf. IV 28] to the Sultan he 

reinstated the unity of their fa as a whole entity without divisions. 
4. He appointed foremen for each khums, and their names are given [below], 

and he appointed a head (ab ) of the quarter as a united entity ( ila), 
5. Sa īd b. A mad Bakh ar, and the foremen for each khums (akhmas) who are: 
6. Muqaddam b. Sālim b. Humām for the l Muqaddam and l Bā Jubayr, 
7. and Nā ir b. Sālim Bā l-Rāshid for the l Rāshid, 
8. and Umbārak Bilghayth for the l Bā Ma raf, 
9. and Sālim b. A mad Bakh ar for the l Bakh ar 
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10. and A mad Ubayd D bil for the l D bil and l Mudarma  and l 
Ubaydilāh. 

11. For these five mentioned people their duty is the inspection of members of 
their community and the responsibility for them is with  

12. the Sultan. The Sultan commits the heads of units (ab  l-khums) to impose 
punishment on the dissident members of the community. 

13. And this [comes] after the settlement of disagreements between the five 
foremen of the units (akhm s), and if they are divided 

14. for example three on one side and two on the other, so the final decision is 
made according to the report of the group confirmed by  

15. the head (ab ) Sa īd b. A mad Bakh ar. The mentioned persons, the head of 
the fa and the foremen, oblige themselves 

16. to come to a mutual opinion and to regard their dependents equally. And 
everybody  

17. whose case contradicts [that of] his foreman, the foreman, the five heads and 
ab  have to respond to the transgressor  

18. and then send him back to his foreman to judge him. If not, the authoritative 
decision is with the Sultan, and he made [makes] a formal agreement. 

19. The five mentioned persons swore an oath (shalla) and assured the Sultan that 
their quarter ( fa) is united and they reject hatred,  

20. and from now on will support each other. That is what was decided in their 
presence and with their consent, and they are obliged 

21. to exercise it faithfully, and God is the Observer. They, i.e. both sides, are 
obliged to fulfil what is mentioned. [Signatures] Muqaddam b. Sālim, Nā ir 
b. Sālim Barāshid,  

22. Umbārak Bilghayth Bā Ma raf, A mad Ubayd D bil, Sālim A mad Ubayd 
Bakh ar and the leader (muqaddam) Sa īd b. A mad Bakh ar. 

23. Abb d Alī Bin Mudarma  has written it on their behalf.  
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IV 30 – 1 Rabī  al-Awwal 1357/[1938] 

 

د  ا ا      ا - 1 ب  م و ي  و     ا

م ا - 2 م ذو ا   وا و    

م و ا - 3   و ا و و  

ر       - 4 و    ام  ا   ا
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د   و ا و  - 5   وا  واو

ال  - 6 ر  ا  ا وا م    ا

ون   - 7 ن و ذا   و  وا   دا

ن  و - 8 ل     و و وا ا

   و وو ا ا    - 9

   و  و و ا   ذا - 10

ر    - 11 م ا  ا  ا ولو    ر 

ح  وا ا و - 12 ن ا        

ا  و - 13 د ا   وا و م  و    وا

ول   - 14 ة  ر  م   ر  م  ل ا ا    ا

ا  ا  ا ا    - 15    ا  ا

س - 16 رون ا   

م  - 17 ح  ا ن      وا

   وا وا ا - 18

ل ا رن  - 19 م و    ا

  وا   و   - 20

ان ا    - 21    

ا  - 22 ف وا   ا

م  - 23 م وا    ا

خ     - 24    

م     -  25    ا ا

1. In the name of God, the Beneficent, the Merciful. Praise be to God who is 
kind and generous and answers with open-handedness 

2. and bestows favours. God bless His most noble Beloved16 who possesses the 
greatest position 

3. and His family, and His companions, and followers of His righteous path, 
and the Sultans, 

4. the noble, of high dynasty, Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib b. Abdallāh 

                                                                                          
16  The Prophet Mu ammad. 
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5. and his brother Ja far, and their sons, may God preserve them and dignify 
them. Amen. And 

6. peace be upon them! It [the letter] comes from al-Mashhad in order to renew 
the agreement, and [to ask] you a question [about your health], 

7. and seek the invocation [of God], and to let you know that we are inviting 
you and remembering you all 

8. the time and in every moment. And enjoy the company of your children who 
have come from Aden. Live long  

9. and welcome! Their arrival in the homeland is a great blessing. It is necessary 
10. for us and for you to be thankful for it and to announce this good news and 

to propagate it. Praise be to God for that. 
11. This [letter] is handed by our humble servant who has been informed about 

the pilgrimage to al-Mashhad on 12 Rabī  al-Awwal. 
12. Perhaps it may happen that you will honour the point of union [i.e. pilgrim-

age] by your presence, so you will make us delighted. [That is our] plea, the 
plea for your instruction [i.e. letter] 

13. and peace upon you and upon your sons, al- usayn b. Alī and his brothers; 
from us and from 

14. my children [go invocations of] complete peace! Written on Sunday, the be-
ginning of the month Rabī  al-Awwal of the year 1357 H. 

15. The seeker of [God’s] invocation from you, he who invites you, the man ab 
who loves you sincerely, A mad b. usayn 

16. b. Hār n al- A ās, 

17. and Sultan Alī b. alā  has been with us for several days, 
18. in al-Mashhad, al-Hajarayn and al-Quzah, 
19. for eight days, and just at the moment of the writing [of this letter] he went 

back, 
20. and we were extremely delighted with his [intention]. Give our best wishes 
21. to the brothers, Ab  Bakr Bin Shaykh 
22. al-Kāf and his brothers, 
23. the best of regards [literally: peace]. And regards  
24. to brother Ja far b. āli  
25. b. Mu laq, the best of regards. 
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IV 31 – 11 Jumādā l- lā 1357/[1938] 

 

ن    -  1 ول  ا د    

ل ا ر     -  2 ف و ف    دا ا   ل ا ا ا

م  ا  -  3 ا ا ض ا   د       ل ذا   و   ][و ر  

1. Manifest (i l n) from 11 Jumād al-Awwal [sic!] 1357 
2. [which] declares to the people of the quarter ( fa) of al-Ghuraf that everyone 

who belongs to al-Ghuraf and acknowledges that he is a subject of Bin 
Abdallāh [ l Kathīr] 

3. is from this day on no longer bound by the ban [on participating in the ibex 
hunt?] of the quarter ( fa). And God is the Observer. This is said by Sālim 
Sa īd and his son Awa  […] Bā Dubbāh [?]. 
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IV 32 – 11 [?] Jumādā l- khira 1357/[1938]  

 

م ا  -  1 ب ا ر  ا  و   ن ا    ي   م ا ا
م  ور  و م ا    ا ا

ود  -  2 ف  ا رت    دث           )17( 

    و ال ا

و ا   -  3 ود او    ا  وح     ن  ا و  و 

ا د و  ا او   ا ا    ا   -  4 ن وا ا
  )ا(

ل  -  5 اب  اد  م   ج  ا در وال  در   ال   ا ال    وا  ا

م  ا    ا  و ا  -  6    ا وا

د ا   ر   -  7   

1. Praise be to God alone! To His Excellency the noble, respected and distin-
guished Sultan Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib al-Kathīrī,18 may God protect him, 
amen! May perfect peace be upon you, the mercy of God and His blessings!  

2. This letter is sent from the village of Mad da. There is no [bad] news. We 
wish you as good health as we ourselves shall acquire. The purpose of it [the 
letter] is to inform you from our side about what has happened between us 
and l al- aw a. 

                                                                                          
17  b  in an locally means ‘from our side’ (according to the informant Abd al- Azīz Ja far Bin 

Aqīl). 
18  al-Kathīrī written above the line. 
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3. We asked for the evening party (samar), or the maḍaww-procession on Thurs-
day, to come to Say n for the maḍaww on Thursday, which means the enter 
(madkhal) in order to march from Mad da to 

4. Say n. But the mash yikh obstructed the way of the dalal and forbade them 
to beat [the drums] or to drum ( ib la) at the border of the quarter of the 
shaykh Yāsīn b. Abd al-Kabīr [al-Karīm?] 

5. and the shaykh Abd al-Qādir b. Alī from l Bā umayd, two sections [of it], 
l Nādir and l Faraj. We want to notify you [of that] and ask for your an-

swer without delay 
6. for permission to perform the idda-dances. Greetings! Asking the invocation 

of God from you, Sa īd b. A mad Bakh ar and all his companions (jam a). 
7. Composed on 11 Jumād khir [sic!] of the year 1357. 
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IV 34 – 9 Rama ān 1357/[1938]  

 

ر     - 1 ن    ن ا م ا م ا ة   ا  

ن - 2 م ا   م ا دوام  وا  ا ا   ا

ر   و - 3 ن  ت  ر ة  ا م     ا  ا

ان - 4 ل   ا ء  ط ا ت   ذ  ا از ا ء   ر ا

وش - 5 ء     ار  ن     ا  و

رااو ا    - 6 ا ا م   ان  س ودار   ا   ا

ء  - 7 ن ا   وان  ن   ن ا ا ا  وان     ا

ا ود   - 8 ل   ن  ا ا و  و  ر ل ا م     

م - 9   وا

وى   - 10 ن   ا وى –   ر    ا

م - 11 ن ان     وا  ان   وا رة  ر   و

وى  - 12    ا
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1. Praise be to God, His Excellence, His Dignity Sultan Ja far b. Man r b. 
Ghālib, may God protect him, 

2. after the salutation: we hope that your health will be permanent, and we want 
to inform you that last year we have written to the late Sultan  

3. Alī, and have asked him to abolish the girls’ ma arra-custom during Rama-
dan. He then sent a message about this concern and prohibited 

4. the women’s participation in the girls’ tar z -performances because of the 
mixing of women and men in the month of forgiveness. 

5. And now how many women short of means for their subsistence have to bear 
the costs of the pouches (ma arra) for their daughters which absorb four qirshs  

6. or more because they want [to live] as [other] people do, while their houses 
are devoid of food – therefore we ask [you] to have mercy upon the widows 

7. concerning the malicious customs – and if possible you better send a mani-
fest (i l n) to the Makhzan al-sab y 19 – God willing. 

8. We would like to take care of the abolition of the significant customs and ask 
for your help, but after Ramadan, by God’s power, and may you continue in 
happiness 

9. and well-being. 
10. Mu ammad Shaykh al-Musāwā on 9 Ramadan 1357 ‒ Mu ammad Shaykh 

al-Musāwā [signature] 
11. He issued a copy of this manifest. If you accept it, please sign it. We ask your 

pardon if we impose it on you. And salute. 
12. Mu ammad Shaykh al-Musāwā [signature]. 
 

                                                                                          
19  A food shop in Say n. 
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IV 35 – 28 Dh  l-Qa da 1357/[1939]  

 

ر - 1    

م  - 2 ر    ا م     م ا ب ا  ا  و  

 ا ا ور  و ا    ا    ان ا  - 3

ف ا و ا ور    ا - 4     ا و    

د - 5 ادي  ا ا  ا ا  ا و  وا و    

   ا  او  دا     ا  و و ا - 6

ل  - 7 ا ا  و  ا ن   ان   و در  ا  ذ وا

م وا و ا     ا   - 8 ب ود    وا اب  وا
  

   ا   - 9
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1. From aw at uy ra 
2. Praise be to God alone. To our distinguished noble and respected Sultan Ja far 

b. Man r, may the Sublime God protect him, peace be upon you 
3. and the mercy of God and His blessings. I hope you enjoy well-being as I do. 

The purpose of this [message] is to inform you that the mas k n came to us, 
4. [to] Lab  Sa īd b. A mad and those who follow him except Bā Ma raf, the 

opponent, and their purpose is the [ibex] hunt (qan a) and we arranged for 
them [the recitation of] the f ti a according to our ancestors 

5. and their ancestors. After their departure coffee (qahwa) was sent to the tribes 
and [a message] was written to the inhabitants of the wadi according to the 
custom. 

6. And yesterday a messenger has come from you to Lab  Sa īd b. A mad 
Bakh ar and after his arrival at your side, you informed him about the prohi-
bition of the ibex hunt. 

7. And we do not know his reason for that, and now we would like you to grant 
the permission to the Lab  so that there will be no need for us to come to 
you. 

8. An answer is demanded – let well-being always accompany you as well as 
peace and invocation. By order of shaykh āhā b. Mu ammad b. Abī Bakr Bā 

umayd, 
9. 28 al-Qa da 1357. 
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IV 36 – 1 Dh  l- ijja 1357/[1939]  
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[1] 

ا - 1 ء ا  ر ا

ن اا  و  - 2 ح ا  ا  رى   ن  و   ا

ورة - 3 م و د وذا  ا ا د وا ال ا ت  ا ا    ا

س ا - 4 ل ا ا    ق  ان  ذ ا ان  ا اي وا  ا ا

ر   - 5  وا

طا  ) ( - 6 ع ا  وا  ورا و  وا و    

ا و  - 7 ا و  ]end of the line crossed out[و

8 - ]crossed out [  
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ا و ) ( - 9 س ا  وا  و  ا ع ا    ا 

ا - 10 و    ا ل ذ   اد

ب ا) ( - 11 م  ع   ا ا   ا و       ا

م زوا و - 12 وس  ا واج ا وا وا  و    ا

اة - 13 ءت اذا   ا ة ان      و  و م  ا   ا 

ار - 14 رج ا   

ا  رو) ( - 15 ا و و ذا  ا   س  و

وج وزو وب وام و و واخ وا) ( - 16  ا   

وج - 17 ل و وزوج ا وزو اخ و   ا  و و و

ا) ( - 18 ا ا و  ا   ر      ا و

 ا ك     - 19

ع) ( - 20 ن  ة ا وا وس    ا

م زوا) ( - 21 اع ا  ا ل ا و  ا وس ا   

و [ا   - 22  ]crossed outا

[2] 

ا  - 1 ء ا ر ا     

وس) ( - 2 ع ا  ق ا  ل ا  م زوا وا    

ل ا وا ) ( - 3 ا ار ع و وج  ء  ا د وا  ا ا

ع - 4 وج   ا

ع) ( - 5 د  وج   و ا  ل  ا  ار

ر) ( - 6 و از ت و رات   ف وا وس  ا   ا 

بو  - 7 ت ا ا      

ع) ( - 8 وس  وج ا او  واج  م ا ت  ا ب   ا   ا

ري    و) ( - 9 ء   ا د ا  ا ا 

ع) ( - 10 واج  م ا ء   وس وا  ب ا ر   ا

و) ( - 11 ن ا ج ا  زو   ب و        

12 -     

ت) ( - 13 ء وا م  ا ر   ا ا ر      
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ن    ) (-  14 د ا م ا   ا  ر  ا ا   

 ر وا 

رات ) ( - 15 دم  ي   م ا ة   ر     ا ا

 ر   ا   - 16

ر    - 17     

[page 1] 

1. Ordinance (mansh r) on the abrogation of customs. 
2. Praise be to God and His help we seek ‒ now then: the National Reform 

Council (Majlis al-I lā ) in Say n decided to abolish 
3. the following customs, which are harmful to the state of the country and of 

its inhabitants ( ib d). This [was decided] after thorough investigations and 
consultations 

4. with the people of judgement and authority. It led to the agreement that the 
following is the most suitable for the present population 

5. and the most considerate towards them all. 
6. (1) All kinds of jewellery are prohibited ‒ except for one necklace (murriyya), a 

small charm (r ), one pair (libs) of bracelets (ma all), an anklet (sum ) 
7. and earrings (kr b ), rings with stones (khaw t m) and a belt ( izma) [rest 

crossed out]. 
8. [crossed out] 
9. (2) Amber (karhab) is prohibited except [in] one pair (libs) of bracelets ( ub s) 

for both hands and in the necklace (shakk al-r ). It is unthinkable, 
10. to insert gold or gilding (ghams) in the necklace (shakk al-r ).  
11. (3) Wearing all kinds of silk clothes ( ar r), even if it is printed calico (sh ta) is 

prohibited in all garments except on the  
12. wedding days ghussa, ub a and illa ‒ and except the bride on her wedding 

days and afterwards 
13. until the day of her first visit (kha ra) ‒ the woman can wear in her house 

whatever she wants, if no woman is present  
14. [who is] from outside the house. 
15. (4) Gifts of all kinds whether a sugar loaf (r s qub ), sweets, eggs and others are 

strictly prohibited. 
16. (5) The visit (kha ra) is prohibited except for the husband and his wife, the fa-

ther and the mother, the grandfather and the grandmother, the brother and 
the sister, 

17. the paternal uncle and aunt and the maternal uncle and aunt, the brother-in-
law and the sister-in-law and all those belonging to the husband’s household. 
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18. (6) Dinner at ub a-day and lunch and dinner at illa-day are like the kha ra-
day: all who are allowed to be invited 

19. there are allowed to be invited here as well. 
20. (7) To equip the bride with a tea set ( iddat al-sh h ) and a kerosene lamp 

(karhab n) is prohibited. 
21. (8) The bride is allowed to wear a wig ( aml) and other kinds of jewellery dur-

ing her wedding days 
22. until her [crossed out: first] visit (kha ra). 

[page 2] 

1. page 2: continuation of the Ordinance on the abrogation of customs 
2. (9) The use of a mixture of ammonium- and natriumchloride (shabb) on 

henna ( inn ) is prohibited except for the bride during her wedding days and 
the visit (kha ra). 

3. (10) Lunch [after] birth (wil da) and wuf  is prohibited for anyone other than 
the husband, it is also prohibited to send the porridge ( a d) and meat  

4. to the parents of the husband. 
5. (11) It is prohibited for the wife’s family, to send meat to the husband during 

the feast days. 
6. (12) It is prohibited for the bride to display ( affa) on shelves and on the walls 

all kinds of vessels (fl s t) and receptacles for flowers 
7. and mirrors (man ir) with the exception of cups (qal s t al-shurb). 
8. (13) The offering of clothes as gifts by the maternal aunts to the groom and 

the bride during the wedding days is prohibited. 
9. (14) The coffee (qahwa), which the women usually bring in the palm vessel 

(dar ), is prohibited at any time. 
10. (15) The exhibition of the bride’s clothes and her [household] belongings 

(amti a) during the wedding days is prohibited. 
11. (16) All the wedding supplies (mu an) of the wife consisting of clothes and all 

the other things that she needs, are provided by her husband, and not  
12. by her family. 
13. (17) Everything that has been agreed upon in this ordinance is universally 

[applicable] to women and girls. 
14. (18) This ordinance is in effect and obligatory due to its ratification by Sultan 

Ja far b. Man r and his signature on it. 
15. (19) The application of this ordinance begins on the first day of the coming 

month of Mu arram of the year 1358 
16. written at the beginning of the month al- ijja 1357. 
17. ‘Correct’ Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib.20 

                                                                                          
20  Written by his own hand. 
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IV 37 – [1357/1939]  
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ل و  و ) او  -  - 1 ز ا ا  ر بن  ش   و  و
 

ل  - 2 ع     ر وس وان ا  ل ا   وا     

ل  - 3   و ر

ش ز ا)  -  - 4 ع ا   وش و  و  وا     

وس وا - 5 م ا ش ا  ز   ن ا ز ا و   ا    

ع - 6 ن  او اذا  س  ا ل  ا وس وا وا   ا

او ا  )  -  - 7 لا       وذا     ا وا

ل - 8 ع     ا وا وج  ا اذا    او  ا  وا

ا) را -  - 9 ط و ع ا  وا ورا و  وا و   ا  

وس - 10 ا و ا ا واجو م ا ءت  ا       

ن ا )   -  - 11 ا  م زوا و وس ا ع  ا س وا  ب ا وا ل  ا
  

12 -  [crossed out]  

م زوا -  - 13 وس ا ع ا    ا وا 

ة ا -  - 14 وس  ع  ا وق  وا و   وو  ا  ن و  وا
   و

  او   - 15

ة ا وا  -  - 16  ا وا و

1. 1 - First: the girl’s dowry (jih z) should be 12 riyals and 2 qirshs for bedcovers 
(mal afa) and 2 qirshs for the ub a-present and one qirsh for headscarfs (niq b) 
and two qirshs for bath commodities (biḍ a), 

2. all together 19 riyals. And those invited for ub a should number 50 persons 
from the bride’s side, and if they want to reduce [the costs], then it should be 

3. 25 riyals. 
4. 2 - Second: the deflowered woman’s (thayyib) dowry (jih z) should be 8 qirshs 

and those invited for ub a should be 25 persons, and if reduced, it should be 
12 qirshs 

5. as an equivalent for those invited for ub a. The total as (taw)21 for the deflow-
ered woman’s (thayyib) dowry (jih z) and for the group (qi n) of invited per-

                                                                                          
21  taw(w) – in front of, near, bottom, until, towards, cf. Piamenta, Dictionary, 54a/b. 
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sons should be only 20 qirshs except the bride’s mother and the tire-woman 
(k bara), 

6. who follows the bride and the mizm r-player (muzammir) and the camel-driver 
(jamm l), who follows the groom (ma ras) during the wedding procession 
( ar wa), if the costs are reduced. 

7. 3 - Third: the wedding procession ( ar wa) – except for those who have no 
ub a-party ‒ should have 50 persons among which should be a total of 10 

mizm r-players and camel-drivers. 
8. The wedding procession ( ar wa) which follows the one who married a de-

flowered woman (thayyib) – when the costs are reduced – has in total five miz-
m r-players and camel-drivers. 

9. 4 - Forth: all jewellery is prohibited except a necklace (murriyya), a small charm 
(r ), one pair (libs) of bracelets (ma all), an anklet (sum ), earrings (kr b ), 

10. rings with stones (khaw t m), and a belt ( izma) except [for] the bride, who can 
use any jewellery she wants during the wedding days.22 

11. 5 - Fifth: the wearing of dresses (thawb) [made of] silk ( ar r), artificial silk 
(an n s) and crêpe de chine ( f n ) is prohibited except [for] the bride during 
her wedding days, and also long outer garments (qum n al-jubba) are prohib-
ited. 

12. [This line has been crossed out and inserted into line 11.] 
13. 6 - Body painting (naqsh) with henna ( inn ) and a mixture of ammonium- and 

natriumchloride (shabb) is prohibited except [for] the bride during her wedding 
days. 

14. 7 - Giving a tea set ( iddat al-sh h ) to the bride as a dowry (taj z), a kerosene 
lamp (karhab n), [the end of this line has been crossed out and continued in 
two lines at the left margin of the document:] a metal chest ( and q k far) and 
a chest [for cosmetics] (kawta ) and what goes with it and all vessels [wa n ?] 
[bought] for show [only] are prohibited, except vessels 

15. for the kitchen [crossed out] or a coffee set ( iddat qahwa). 
16. 8 - [cross] The visit (kha ra), and the naqḍa-meal and the coffee of engagement 

(qahwat al-wa d) and gifts are prohibited. 
 

                                                                                          
22  The last word has been crossed out. 
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IV 39 – 20 Rabī  al- khir 1358/8 June 1939 
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)( 

   ا ا - 1

دة وا       ·  ا    - 2 ى ا م    ا

ول   - 3 رت ر ا ا     دة   ا   

دب - 4 ة  ر و   ا ا ا ا ل  ا   وا

د - 5  و

دي  - 6 ل ا ر  ت ا ال و رت ا ن و   وا

ن  ا  » ا« – ا  ذي  - 7   ا ون رت 

ال   - 8 ى ا  ا وا ل و    ل و

ر ا - 9 ا ا اد  ارا  ة   و  ذ و  ز

ب - 10 ام ا وا رة  ا ى ا ا ري  ر  ا  ا ا

  ا - 11

ن  وا - 12 ذ ل وا و ح وا ر ن    ء  

ل - 13 د    ة وا ا وا و   ة ا   ا

 .و و ا وا - 14

ول  ا   - 15   ر ا

  ا - 16

)( 

و - 1 دة   ا

ي ا - 2 ت » ا«  وا ت و ا ذة  ا  وا

ب - 3 د و ا ع زوار  ب ور ان وذ وم ا و ا  و 

م     - 4 دة   اء  

و  و) ( - 5 د  ر  ا ق   ن  ا    ا

ي«ز - 6 ز و » ا ء  و  ن(  ل) ا   و

وج - 7 و ا  ا   ا

م  و ) ( - 8 و   ى  ا وج ا   راد ا  اذا 

ط  - 9 ة    ء  ل  ا   ا

و  ) ( - 10 وج   و    ا  ا   رة 
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ت    - 11 ء را ر   رة   ب   ا ن و   ا   واذا 

12 -    

اء ) ( - 13 اء » « ا  ا وج و ا وس   » «  ا

ع - 14 و  وج    ا

ت   ا) ( - 15 ء ا ل ا  و ا  ااذا ار ا

ل ا - 16 ز ا ل و    دا ا و      ب ا

17 -    

)( 

ا   ا )( - 1 وج ا ء   و   ا     ا

ل - 2    ا

و ا  ) ( - 3 ز» و«اء  وج و    ع  ا

ل  - 4 ت و  ر و  ر يرم ا ن  وج      و

و  - 5 ة ) ( م ا ت      ل و  ر   ر

ع ) ( - 6 ن    ت ا

ن   ا و) ( - 7 ن  وج و   ز ح ا  )ا( 

واج ) ا(و - 8 م ا د  ف ا ز    و  و 

ع) ا(و) ا( ) ( - 9 و و   و   ا

ر - 10  دا ا و

و ) ( - 11 و   ب  وج    اء ا ا ا و و م ا ز    

ع) ( - 12 ء    و و و  از  ا   ا

  )ا( - 13

ر  و ) ( - 14 ء) ا(       ر و

ا وا و و  - 15 ء( ا ت) ا ا ة  ا     ا

ت - 16  وا

ل  ) ( - 17 ة ا وج  ء و) ا(ا    
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)( 

ن ا   - 1 ء و ار وا ر ا ا رب وا  )ا(  ا

ء ور و - 2 و  م ا    ا ة ا ع و   وا 

و  ا  - 3 ة  و و ا اوة(ا ح) ء ا ء     

ن  - 4 ار و  ر ا ا ء ا ا و ء ا م      ذ ا

م  و  - 5 ر و  ا ة  ل  ء( ا  ) ا(وو ) ا

م(وو  - 6 ء )    ا ا

ز   ا) ( - 7 ت دون ا  ع  ا   

واج  و و و ) ( - 8   و  ا

ع) ( - 9 ا   د    دة  ا واج ز     و ا

ا و  ا  - 10 ل   ء وا  ا

دة  ) ا) (( - 11   ا

ت وا( - 12 ن وا دة وا  )ا

دا و )( - 13 وا    و ن  ة  ز  ا     

وا   ا        - 14 ن  ز  و  دة  لا   ر

ر ) ( - 15 رب وا ن  و  دة  ارو ا   ا ا

ت و  و   - 16 ل  ان ار ا وا         ا

دة ان - 17 م ا ن  ا و ا وا ا وزو وا وع ا  و

)( 

ع - 1 ء   .  و      و ا

ار وا )( - 2 لز  ا و زو ا ا       

ول  - 3 ع  ز.     ز   و    و 

دة  - 4   ) ا( ا ا

ل) ( - 5 د ب ا  ا ا    و ا ا ار     ا

ول   - 6 ع ا ة  ور  و اا ن  ا     

ا  و  - 7 ز  ذ  ول  و  ع  ة  و ا  در   ا

ع - 8    
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ار) ( - 9 را ا رب وا وم ا ا    و 

ن ) ( - 10 د ا  ا وز  ن   ا     و 

ء - 11 ل وا ع ا   

ل ) ( - 12 ن ا  ر ء ا ز ا ز ا       وا   

ت و - 13 اع ا ب و  ا

زة) ( - 14 وج ا ت   م ا ب ا  ا  ء ا ز      

ز  - 15 رب و ي  ا  ا و   ز ) (    و 

ي   ا  - 16 م ا رات   ا ا وانا ن  ا ان     

ة - 17 ع ا ة ا ر   ب     ن    ا

)( 

اء  ) ( - 1  ا 

ل(و) ا) (( - 2 ة(و) ا ة(و) ا ن(و) ا   و) ا

دي ) ا( - 3 ء و ا ل وا   و    ا

ة - 4 ى ا اورات   ع: ا   ي ا وا  

ء    ) ( - 5 ب  ا ر  ا ا     

ت( - 6 و(و) ا ار«): تا در وا ا» ا   وا ا 

ال - 7 ل  ا ارات و   ب وا در وا ب وا   ع  ا

ت(و  - 8 ب ) ا ا   ) ا( ا     

و و و   ذ - 9 ر و ا ل ا ن   اء  ز   

ا) ( - 10 ت ) ا: (ا  وا

ي: (ا )( - 11 دن   ) ا ن      )ي (و  

ل وا   و  - 12 ن     ون 

ن   وزن ) ( - 13 و و   ر) ري(   ا

ن  ا - 14   واوان 

رش) (( - 15  ا   ) ا

ب ) ( - 16 ن  ) ا(ت ا ن    و ا  

س و    - 17 ز ا و ا  و 
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)( 

دة : ا(  - 1 ز ا ي   س ا  )ا وا

واق ) اري) (( - 2 ث و وزن ا    د     

ب  ) ز را ()( - 3 ر  و       ان او 

ل - 4  وز   

واق) (و  ) ) (( - 5 ر     وزن ا  

وف)  و) (( - 6 واق و       وز   

ب   وز  او ور  - 7  و  و 

واق) ل( ) ( - 8 ر     وز  

واق و) ( ) ( - 9    وز   

و ا ) ا( ) ( - 10 ن  ن  ا ن  ز   و و

و ) ( - 11 ا     

واق) ( - 12 ث  ام ا   وز    ص ذ 

ب) س) (( - 13 ا   ز ا واق و ر     وز  

ر ) وا(و  ) ا) (( - 14 ة    وس  

و ) ر) (( - 15 س )  و(     )(و) (و) و(و

ا و - 16 اس(و) ام(و  ت) ا(و) ة ا و   او 

ل ا... خ - 17 ز  ا  در و    ا  ا

)( 

ى - 1 م. رة و ا ان ا   ا   و

ب - 2   ا

ة ) ( - 3 ا ة  ا ا ز  بن ) ا(    ا  

ن  - 4 وس  و ا   و ل    وا  ا و  ا

ر  - 5 ة     

ح) (( - 6 ع ع و       )  ا ل     ر

زة  ا - 7 ب ا ن  ا ز    و 
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وا - 8 ل وا   وا

و) ( - 9 ل وا  ز  ا   ن: (   وس وا  )ا

دة   ) ( - 10 ز ا ل) (و ) ت): (ا(    ا

ف ) ( - 11 و ا ن   ز  ق(  ج ) ا ن  ا     و

و ا   - 12 و ا  ء او ا  ح  ز  ن  و    و ا

ل   ذ و  - 13 ور ا.  ا ت ا وا و    ا

ة ا   - 14 وا  و و   د  ا     

  اذا      ا - 15

ة) ( - 16 ع ا  ي    ا

ن) ( - 17 رف و ن  ز و و ة   ة ا    

)( 

و  - 1 ة  ث   ا و  و د و د   و

ء - 2 س وو د  ل  و  ا و  و و 

ب و - 3 ت ا ف ا ذ  د ا  و و  د 

ي - 4 ع و ا ي     ف او ا ري ا ا  ا  وو ا

ع  - 5 ج     ب    

ع) ( - 6 ف  ن  وا   ا  وا وا و

ن و ) ( - 7 ن    د ا وا ن) (ا       وا

ر  - 8  ت 

ب  ا) ( - 9 د ا     

ع) ( - 10 در و  دوات ا د   وق ا  ا

رج ا) ( - 11 اد  وا    ز ا

ء   ا) ( - 12 اع  ز ا با     س وا   وا

ا و  - 13 ا و ا و وا و ذ  و و و   وا

ن - 14 د ا   ا

اوة(ا  ) ( - 15 م ) ا ل) ا(و ع  ا ء     و

ء  ا ا وا - 16  وا

ا ا ) ( - 17 وج    و و   ر    
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)( 

ر  - 1 زل ا ل    و  

ت) ( - 2 و ة  ذان وا ع      اس  س  ا   ا وا ا

ة) ( - 3 و ا ن   ا  ات  ر ن   ا   

ر ا  ر ) ( - 4 ر  وا ا ت ا   ن   

ن     - 5 ن  ز  ة و  و ا ن   ا   و 

ز د درا ) ( - 6 ل ) ر(  دة  ر ادة ز ا و    وا 

ن  ا ) ( - 7 اد وا ر ا ر  م ا ع  زاد   ا      زو 

ع ا - 8 ة    ا   ا

ا) ( - 9 و وا ي  و و وا ل ا اد  ا رب     ذ ا

رم - 10 ا و وا ات و و وا ان و د  ا واو   وا

   ا وا ا  ا و  - 11

اد ) ( - 12 ر  ا      ا ا رة     اذا ا 

 

ا) ( - 13 و  ر   ا ا ت       ر  و  ا   

ن و   از  - 14 م     ذ      اء ذ    ا   ا

 .ر - 15

ء   - 16   ر ا     

ن   - 17   

(1)23 

1. In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate 
2. Praise be to God. It is known among the s da and mash yikh from the Tarīm 

inhabitants, that on 
3. 14 Rabī  al-Awwal 1352 an obligatory decree (l i a) was issued consisting of 

56 paragraphs,  
4. which restrict and abolish certain current local customs incompatible with 

good behaviour  
5. and thrift. 

                                                                                          
23  On the verso of the page there is a signature: al-sayyid Shaykh b. Mu ammad Bā l-Faqīh. 
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6. And nowadays as the circumstances have changed and [people’s] minds are 
prepared to accept the reformist (i l iyya) principles 

7. more than they were before, the Truth Association (Jam iyyat al- aqq) con-
sidered revising this decree (l i a)  

8. and to modify, alter and add what they think important and urgent and for 
what circumstances are convenient. 

9. And actually they did so and formulated the essence of their decisions in the 
paragraphs of the following ordinance (mansh r), which are addressed to 

10. the above mentioned [persons] and, similar to providing in the mentioned 
ordinance (mansh r), contain necessary actions and punishments 

11. in case of disobedience. 
12. They are asked to accept it with delight, consent, satisfaction, and obedience 

because there is 
13. an obvious benefit and advantage, in particular and in general. In God is our 

trust 
14. and He is the Possessor of reconciliation and the Supporter. 
15. Issued on 10 Rabī  al-Awwal 1358 
16. Truth Association (Jam iyyat al- aqq) 

(2) 

1. Paragraph (1)  
2. Cries of joy (zaghla a), namely ( aj r), and professional female singers and re-

citers (sha dha) during public occasions, weddings, 
3. [the] arrival of emigrants (mus fir), the conclusion of the Qur ān reading 

(khatm al-qur n), the leaving and returning of the H d-pilgrims (zuww r) and 
for other reasons, 

4. be they customary or not, are prohibited. 
5. (2) The number of oil lamps (ma b ) during the night procession, when the 

bride is taken to her husband’s house (ḍa n), is restricted to four ordinary oil 
lamps or fewer. 

6. The kerosene lamp (kahrab ) or similar things are not permitted to [be pos-
sessed by?] women absolutely. Not permitted are the khayba n-songs and 
dances at the arrival 

7. of the bride to the husband’s house. 
8. (3) When the husband wants to visit an evening gathering with the wife’s rela-

tives he and his  
9. male companions must precede the women so that they can be sure that 

there is no mixing [of the sexes]. 
10. (4) The bride is taken from her parents’ house to her husband’s house by foot 

or by car (sayy ra). 
11. If she cannot be taken by a car (sayy ra), then [she can be taken] by a donkey 

with the other women riding on donkeys in order 
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12. to not expose herself. 
13. (5) The custom of offering a male goat (tays) as a gift from the bride’s relatives 

to the husband and to offer a filled pouch (ma arr)  
14. from the husband to his wife are prohibited. 
15. (6) If the female relatives of both families want to receive their counterparts in 

their house 
16. by drum ( ub l) beating and so on, so it is permitted only inside the house 

and what is connected to it. And it is absolutely not permitted to receive [the 
flesh of] slaughtered animals (dhab i ) [as a gift] 

17. during this [visit]. 

(3) 

1. (7) The bride is taken from among the women by one of them without help  
2. from any man. 
3. (8) The [money] present given to the wife called here takh w d, is prohibited 

to [be given by] the husband, and it is permitted  
4. to [be given by] persons forbidden to marry (ma rim) from both sides five 

riyals and to [be given by] others one riyal or less. And the husband has to 
give 

5. the shawfa-gift to the mother of his wife which does not exceed ten riyals and 
to her grandmother five riyals. 

6. (9) Songs in the bridegroom’s [house] ( awt al-kil n) are absolutely prohibited.  
7. (10) The breakfast ( ub ) of the husband and others should be of pure wheat 

(burr). Definitely not permitted is cake (ka k),  
8. kuway-cake and so on. And not permitted are things which are against the 

custom during all the wedding. 
9. (11) The distribution of cakes (ka k), kuway-cakes and so on to the families of 

both sides and others is prohibited 
10. either inside or outside the house. 
11. (12) It is not permitted for the bride’s mother and grandmother, to give to the 

husband any clothes, perfume ( i r) or anything else. 
12. (13) Displaying the bride’s jewellery, clothes and similar things so that women 

can inspect them is prohibited. 
13. (The wedding feasts) 
14. (14) It is necessary to restrict [the number of guests] at the marja-feast to 

twenty men and women 
15. to say nothing of servants (sg. khadd m) and heralds (sg. musammi ), [and] at 

the ik -feast to thirty women except the servants 
16. and the heralds. 
17. (15) The day after the wedding night ( ub a), the husband invites for the feast 

those he wants and restricts 
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(4) 

1. [the invitation for] dinner to the relatives, the neighbours who live near the 
house and outsiders. Meat with vegetable sauce ( na) 

2. and other meals are prohibited. The morning of the second day is [restricted] 
to the wife’s family, men and women, and thirty  

3. women only. The wife’s guardian (wal ) invites to the evening [party] on the 
day of the contract ( aqd) or ash  al- ar wa whomever he wants, but the 
morning [party] 

4. of that day shall be restricted to the female relatives and the female 
neighbours who live near the house, and he has to invite  

5. ten men. And taking care of the preparation of meals during the ik -feast 
and the marya-feast 

6. and the feast of the second day is for the women only. 
7. (16) It is not permitted to distinguish some guests from the others by offering 

them special kinds of food. 
8. (17) A feast after the wedding for the purpose of hairdressing with multiple 

plaids (ta q d) as well as [serving] coffee (qahwa), and the wife’s first visit to her 
parents (kha ra) and similar things are prohibited. 

9. (18) It is excusable during the wedding feast to add to the restricted number 
[of guests] fifteen persons, 

10. be they women or men, and for the rest of the feasts, ten. 
11. (19) The customary illa-feast is definitely forbidden. 

12. (Birth, circumcision, death and emigration (safar)) 
13. (20) It is not permitted for the wife’s family to give her anything on occasion 

of all her deliveries, except 
14. for the first delivery, and [then] it is permitted to present her with money 

which doesn’t exceed fifteen (15) riyals. 
15. (21) The feast of the first delivery is for the relatives and the neighbours, who 

live near the house, 
16. and during the other feasts [of delivery] – if they are wanted – [guests] are re-

stricted to the family of the woman who has given birth, her forefathers (u l) 
17. and descendants (fur ) and her husband and their brothers and sisters [from 

both sides], and it should take place on the very day of delivery, 

(5) 

1. and if not, during the following week. As for the wuf -feast, it is definitely 
prohibited. 

2. (22) It is permitted for the women close by neighbourhood (qar bat al-d r) and 
by origin (qar bat nasaban) as well as for the husband of the woman in child-
bed to pay her a visit to  
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3. congratulate her during the first week only. And it is absolutely not permitted 
for any other persons [to visit her]. And it is absolutely not permitted  

4. to organise the well-known shamma-feast. 
5. (23) The women close by neighbourhood (qar bat al-d r) and by origin (qar bat 

nasaban) can go to the house of an emigrant’s family after his emigration (sa-
far) to manifest  

6. their joy during the first week only, they can also welcome him at his arrival 
at  

7. the ports or home during the first week only. And the mentioned [visits] are 
not permitted for others definitely and [even] for them, not  

8. after this week. 
9. (24) The feast of an emigrant’s arrival is restricted only to the relatives and the 

neighbours who live close to the house. 
10. (25) The number of guests for the feast of circumcision (khit n) should not 

exceed 150 persons,  
11. men and women. 
12. (26) It is not permitted to give to the circumcised (makht n) more than 1 riyal, 

also it is not permitted to give him any item of  
13. cloth and kind of food and so on. 
14. (27) It is not permitted for women to enter the house of a dead person the 

day of the person’s death before the funeral procession has left it, 
15. except for the relatives (aq rib). And it is permitted [to enter the house of a 

dead person] after its [the funeral procession] departure for those [women] 
who bring a bowl of food (jifna) to the family of the dead person (ahl al-
mayyit). And it is not permitted  

16. to anyone else but the mentioned women except the day fixed by the dead 
person’s family ‒ if he was old. And if 

17. it was a child they were not permitted to enter [the house] except for the 
child’s relatives during the week after death. 

(6) 

1. (28) Mourning ceremonies are definitely prohibited. 
2. (29) Roasted and salted seeds of gourd ( an al), broad beans (f l), chickpeas 

( umbara), small beans (farfara), almonds roasted in their husks (k sh n) and 
3. [roasted] coffee beans (bunna) and similar things are prohibited during the 

gathering of men as well as women. And also the exchange between  
4. the female visitors of anything but coffee: which means coffee berries (jafal) 

and sugar, is prohibited. 
5. (30) [As it has been] from the beginning of 1353 women must be confined to 

[the following assortment of] clothes: 
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6. the silk dresses (mujawwaq t) and the Java-dresses (j wiyy t): “the blouses (ma-
s dir) and sarongs ( aw r m).” Golden threads around the neckline (tall) of dif-
ferent kinds  

7. are prohibited on dresses, blouses (mas dir), and on headscarfs (niq b) and 
headgears (jad r t) in all circumstances; 

8. the silk dresses (mujawwaq t) with wide sleeves and the scarfs for holding 
cloth (mubaqqash) of all kinds are prohibited also, 

9. one year from the present date. The bride and others are equally responsible 
in all what is mentioned above. 

10. (31) Stockings (shar ba): with pompons (kushsha) und pieces of jewellery worn 
on the right temple ( alam t) are prohibited. 

11. (32) The tik y-pillows: the bridal couple should have no more than nine pil-
lows of this kind. 

12. And they have to be of cotton thread (ghazl) and the pillowcases of white cot-
ton (baft) or similar. 

13. (33) The weight of the bride’s mattress (jawdar ) should not exceed 50 ra ls 
14. and it should be of printed calico (sh t) and [filled with] cotton. 
15. (34) Thick quilted cushions (maf rish) are definitely prohibited. 
16. (35) The dress wrappers (buqash) and bags (k s) for hair should be of cotton, 
17. but neither of silk ( ar r) nor artificial silk (an n s) or similar things which are 

not of cotton. 

(7) 

1. Jewellery ( aly): gold and gilded (maghm s) items [the number of] which can 
not be increased. 

2. (36) [The number of] necklaces with a charm (mar r ) should not exceed three 
items and their total weight should not exceed 5 wuqiyyas. 

3. (37) The small charms ( irz r ) should not weight more than two wuqiyyas 
with four beads ( ub b), 

4. which should not exceed six qaflas.  
5. (38) The necklace (ma n ) and the pendant (shakka) which belongs to it should 

not exceed a total weight of four wuqiyyas. 
6. (39) The crescent-and-star pendant (shahr wa-najm) should not exceed the 

weight of six wuqiyyas and six silver coins ( ur f) may belong to it 
7. or fewer and eight beads ( ub b), the weight of which should not exceed one 

wuqiyya and a quarter. 
8. (40) The bracelet (ma ll) shall not exceed four wuqiyyas. 
9. (41) The anklet (mur s) shall not exceed the weight of five and a half wuqiyyas. 
10. (42) The earrings (kr b ) and similar things must have artificial stones (bar-

lay n or antun). 
11. (43) Only six rings with stones (khaw tim) [are allowed] or fewer.  
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12. (44) The weight of the golden buckle (qur ) of the silver belt ( iz m) should 
not exceed three wuqiyyas. 

13. (45) The bracelets ( ub s) should not weight more than four wuqiyyas and it is 
possible to add amber (kahrab). 

14. (46) The forehead band ( i ba) and what belongs to it and the necklace (sil-
sila) of the bride are [allowed to be worn] for the period of four months only. 

15. (47) The necklace ( iqd) (rint ) or crescent-and-star-necklace (shahr wa-najm), the 
decorative hairpins (qul s), the pendant (lawk t), the bracelet (ma ll), the an-
klet (mur s), 

16. six rings with stones (khaw tim), a belt ( iz m), a hair parting pin (mikhaddat 
ra s), and earrings (kr b ) or other kinds of pendants (math q l) are for those 
who wear the Java-dresses (j wiyy t),  

17. [especially ‒ lacuna] when they use blouses (mas dir). They should not desire 
to use the afore mentioned [items]  

(8) 

1. on other occasions, since it is another case. And the weight of gold in this 
case is like mentioned above. 

2. Clothes (thiy b): 
3. (48) it is not permitted for a woman during one visit (waq a) to change into 

more than one dress  
4. of silk ( ar r) and one [dress] of cotton thread (ghazl) or crêpe de chine 

( f n ). As for the bride  
5. she is allowed to change her silk ( ar r) dresses during these four months. 
6. (49) The ornamentation (najm al- ab ) is prohibited and all [headscarfs] 

whose price exceeds 15 riyals are prohibited, too. 
7. It is not permitted to have more than two embroidered headscarfs (al-niq b al-

mu arraza).  
8. The household, utensils etc.: 
9. (50) it is not permitted to allocate more than one apartment (manzil) for the 

couple (the bride and the groom).  
10. (51) It is not permitted to have more than six mirrors (mir y  k sh t) and 

decorative pictures (qan bir) in the apartment. 
11. (52) The vessels (aw iya) in the niche shelves (raff) and the windowsills ( q) are 

not permitted to exceed three items, and they can be of glass  
12. or porcelain ( n), brass ( ufr) or decoratively shaped metal (ma l ) or any 

metal, and it is not permitted to display anything else 
13. in the household but the afore- and the below-mentioned. Certainly the nec-

essary vessels and utensils, which 
14. are of everyday use in the house or for hospitality, such as crockery and tea 

sets ( iddat al-sh y) are not prohibited 
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15. except when they are displayed for decorative purposes. 
16. (53) A tea set ( iddat al-sh y) as a [part of the] girl’s dowry (taj z) is prohibited. 
17. (54) A coffee set ( iddat al-qahwa) should be restricted to a mortar (min z) 

and its pestle (qu ra), eight wicker mats (mas rif), a [movable] stove (k n n) 

(9) 

1. and its seat (qa da), five coffee kettles (dilal) or less, three metal trays 
(ma shir) for coffee cups (fan j n) or less, 

2. and cups, six brass sugar boxes ( ib l), tongs (kalba) to take the live coal (jamr), 
a seat (qa da) for a pan to roast coffee (mi m s), a container  

3. for live coal ( akhr), a ceramic basin (laqan), and in addition to that drinking 
glasses (k s t al-shurb) and their seat (qa da), two (2) in number. 

4. To put these items ( aw ij) in an either open-shelf cabinet ( amm r ) or one 
covered by a piece of rag only, is prohibited. To open  

5. doors just to inspect what is inside, is also prohibited. 
6. (55) To give a girl wicker baskets (qufaf), wooden boxes (q shim), a large mat 

for eating (tifla), al-b n  clay figurines (fig. 46) (m n) and pottery as dowry is 
prohibited. 

7. (56) Chests ( and q) of brass and metal should not exceed three, one of them 
the banjar-chest for jewellery and two 

8. small Indian boxes (hindiyy t) (Fig. 48) for ku l. 
9. (57) The [number of] chests for clothes ( an d q al-k far lil-thiy b) should not 

exceed two. 
10. (58) The ordinary chest ( and q) for the blouses (mas dir) and so on is prohib-

ited. 
11. (59) For the visits outside the house, it is permitted to have only one bag 

(shan a) [for changing dresses]. 
12. (60) Surely concerning the above mentioned it is not permitted to add any-

thing new in jewellery, clothes, and dresses, 
13. utensils etc. be it in type, shape, appearance, ornamentation (tashj r), either 

small or big and so on 
14. to what exists nowadays. 
15. (61) Tea during the evening of the ar wa-feast and in the morning and eve-

ning of the day of ub a is prohibited for men 
16. and women in general and special gatherings. 
17. (62) The content of this ordinance (mansh r) should be applied to those who 

have already married and those who are going to marry 
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(10) 

1. and to all the households. And let them know. 
2. (63) Any golden and silver items worn on the head are prohibited except 

those fixed at the ears or the hair parting pin (mikhadda) for those who wear 
the Java-dresses (j wiyy t). 

3. (64) Evening parties during Ramadan should be limited to offering tea (sh h ) 
or coffee (qahwa). 

4. (65) Going from house to house (khit m ) in Ramadan is permitted only for 
little girls in the late evening and the little boys at night. 

5. [Gifts to the children] should be restricted to roasted and salted seeds of 
gourd ( an al) or chickpeas ( umbara), and it is not permitted in any other 
house.  

6. (66) It is not permitted to give money for good news (bish ra) on the occasion 
of birth more than one riyal to the woman in childbed and less than that to 
the midwife (khadd ma). 

7. (67) To demonstrate the signs of mourning and grief for a dead person ‒ if it 
is not one’s wife ‒ is prohibited for more than three days  

8. after death as it is required by the noble canonical law (shar ). 
9. (68) When relatives (aq rib) are mentioned it means the forefathers (u l) of 

both spouses and those who undertake a feast, the descendants (fur ), their 
brothers  

10. and sisters, their brothers and sisters’ children, their uncles and aunts from the 
paternal line, their uncles and aunts from the maternal line as well as [the 
other] persons not allowed to be married (ma rim) 

11. on both sides, those who are related by marriage to both sides and the rest of 
the tribe (qab la). 

12. (69) If some of the clauses of the ordinance (mansh r) can be interpreted in 
two different ways one of which is easier to follow than the other, then the 
easiest one [is preferable]. 

13. (70) Perhaps in the previous [regulations] there have been contradictions con-
cerning some parts of the present ordinance (mansh r) either accidentally or 
intentionally  

14. and nothing has been undertaken against it as it should have been done [in 
such cases]. Let everybody know that since this day on, it is not allowed for 
anybody to act likewise  

15. notwithstanding his excuses. 
16. Printed in the printing-house of the Majallat al-ikh  in Tarīm 20 Rabī  al-

khir 1358,  
17. 8 June 1939. 
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IV 40 – 15 Rabī  al-Awwal 1358/[1939] 

 

ن  -  1 ود           ا      

م   -  2 ر   دام  ا  ا م   ا ن ا ب ا ة  ا  ا  وا
   ور  و ا

ن     ا  -  3 ن ا ن    ا     ي  ا
  ع ا  

ر    -  4 ا ا د ا  و و ة ا  و  ا   و ورد ا ا 
   ر

   راد    ا  ا ال   و          -  5

  وا 

ن       -  6 ن    ا ل   م ا د ا م وا  و وا  ا
  ل
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ن و   -  7 ن  م و ف و م و ا  و    ذي  ف و ا ا 
  ا 

ا    -  8 م  ب وا اب  ف ا  ا ود ا ول  وا و  ر 
   

   ا        و                 -  9

ب ا   ر   -  10 نو  ا م /   ا    ا ا
را   ن   ا

ع   -  11 ا  ان  ا وا ر و     ن  ا    ا و
ن   ا ا ا

ا    -  12 ل   ون  او  ن  ع ا   و ن      وا  

    ودوا 

13  -     

1. From the village Mad da to Say n. 
2. Praise be to God. And respect to His Highness the honourable Sultan Ja far b. 

al-Man r b. Ghālib, may his glory last. Amen. And then: peace be upon 
you, God’s mercy and blessing. The goal [of the letter is as follows]:  

3. Sa īd Ghulayq Bakh ar, to whom the Sultan Alī has ceded power [ ila] 
over the mas k n, brought disorder into our village by your force because the 
Sultan Alī removed the mas k n from [the authority of] any 

4. shaykh and tribesman (qab l ), and rendered their [the mas k n] matters to him. 
That’s why our influence has decreased, in fear and honour of the sultan 
(dawla). Additionally he [Sa īd Ghulayq Bakh ar] organised the presentation 
of the shabw n  dance yesterday without permission  

5. by us l Bā umayd. With his deed he [Sa īd Ghulayq Bakh ar] intends to 
punish us for what we had not in mind. May God protect everybody. We ad-
dress our complaint to you. The mas k n have become the mas k n 

6. of the dynasty (dawla). The matter is final, but men’s intelligence rejects it. 
Oh, Sultan Ja far! Sultan Alī speaks to us in some of his writings: 

7. “You are people of honour and dignity, and we are people of the power and 
our power requires support for every bearer of honour and dignity”. Now it is 
the time of support,  

8. help and justice. Please, we beg you. May God give you a long life. An answer 
is requested. Goodbye. Written on 15 Rabī  al-Awwal 1358. 

9. Invocation [of God]! Abdallāh and Alī Bā umayd. 
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10. After having sealed up the letter we read your letter dated 28 Sha bān 1357 in 
which we were informed about your succession to the place of your brother, 
the late Sultan Alī, with the consent of the public. 

11. And you said at the end of your letter: “We are in need for your advice and 
your help in all the best”, so we have decided to reconcile the matter so that 
the mas k n shall follow the order of the sultan. 

12. The best for the village and its people is to remove the authority/power ( ila) 
over them, so that they either stay without [any special] authority, or ex-
change him [Sa īd Ghulayq Bakh ar] for somebody else. That is our opinion. 
You may have yours. May God give you a long life. 

13. Alī Bā umayd. 
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IV 41 – 12 Sha bān 1358/[1939]  

 

نر   -  1      

ر   و  ا      و      -  2 ن   ا ى ا و 
  

ر  -  3 و  ر و  ا  و  دي    و      و

ل ا   -  4 ل   و در   و     ر ا  ا   ن ا

د  -  5 وار    اض ا ن     ي  ر ا   ا ا  ا

ر  -  6 ر و  و  ا ل   و   و     ي ا

ج  ا  -  7 ن  ز  ا و -ان ا  د ا       ا

د ا و  -  8 ن ا ر               

ن   -  9 ر  ا  ا   و ر و–ا  ن ا      

ن  وا     -  10 ر د  دار     وا       ا ا

ن  ذا ا   -  11 ن و ن ا و      
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ر   ا  و    -  12 دي              

 دي    

13  -       

1. Dated 12 Sha bān 1358. 
2. With the Sultan Ja far b. al-Man r b. Ghālib gathered the mash yikh Mu am- 

mad b. Alī Bā Salāma, Sālim b. Mu ammad Bā Salāma,  
3. Hādī b. āli  Thuwaybat, Umar Sa īd Bā āritha, and Sa īd b. A mad 

Bakh ar, and at the same time  
4. the mash yikh Abd al-Qādir b. Alī and Abdallāh b. Sālim l Bā umayd. 

The Sultan asked the mentioned persons about 
5. the present customs of Bā umayd about which they have been informed by 

the pilgrims (zuww r) to God’s prophet H d. 
6. The mentioned l Bā Salāma, Bā āritha, Thuwaybat, and Bakh ar informed 

him 
7. that the procession with timbals ( sa) goes [crossed out: to] from al-Bilād to 

Qulayfa, the place of Bin Zayma [ l Kathīr] with the brokers (dalal) and 
those who are present 

8. from the mas k n. And when they reach Qulayfa, a pack ( ibya) of dates is dis-
tributed among them by [the owner] of the Mawlā uy ra [qubba]. [Crossed 
out: Then they enter al-Bilād 

9. until uy ra, then until the qubba of al-Shaykh Bin Yāsīn [Bā umayd] and 
then they separate]. Then they go to uy ra and from there 

10. to al-Bilād, under the house of Mu ammad Bin B  Bakr and A mad Bin B  
Bakr they make a circle around these two places and [move] to the qubba of 
Bin Yāsīn 

11. and after that they separate. The crossed out words from: “Then they enter” 
until “and separate” are correct. 

12. [Signatures] Mu ammad b. Alī Bā Salāma, Hādī b. āli  b. ātim, Umar 
Sa īd Bā āritha, Sa īd b. A mad Bakh ar. This was written by the order of 
both, Hādī b. āli  b. ātim 

13. and Sālim b. Mu ammad Bā Salāma [the teacher of the mosque]. 
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IV 42 – 20 Shawwāl 1358/[1939]  

 

ر   -  1 ن   ا ف ا   ا ا  و    ا اد 

ود  -  2 ل  ق ر   ر .   ان   ا   وا

ر  -  3 م. ن ا    ا     و ا ذا و ا

ر    -  4 ن   ا ا   ان.ا ا        و 

ا       -  5    ووا   ذا  ا ا

ر و  ا  -  6 دو  ا ا ر  ا ا   و

ا و ا  ذا  -  7 ن    . ا و  ا

ءن   ا   ا ا   -  8 ا     

زع   -  9 ن ان ن ان زواد ا  ا   ا     

ء و   -  10    و ذا ا و ا
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ال  ا    -  11 ا       ا و       ا 

   و    و  -  12

ري و      -  13 ض        

1. We the undersigned of this [document] declare and acknowledge that we 
have talked with the Sultan Ja far b. Man r 

2. b. Ghālib in order to obtain an ibex hunting (qan )-permit for the people of 
Mad da. He refused us [a permit] 

3. because the ibex hunt (qan ) causes nothing but mutual harm. That is why 
the late 

4. Sultan Alī b. al-Man r b. Ghālib has stopped it. After his answer, we asked 
him, 

5. to give his permission for the hunt (qan a) starting in the month of afar 
1358 and he agreed with us about that. 

6. And at that date we had summoned the afore-mentioned mas k n for the 
hunt (qan ) and [then] it was also forbidden. 

7. And when the Sultan received information about that he cancelled this ban 
for the mas k n. And we, 

8. the undersigned, acted as mediators in this [case] in order to assist the ma-
s k n in obtaining the permission for this hunt (qan a), 

9. because the provisions for the hunter (qan ) had been already distributed. 
That is why we ask the Sultan to give us his answer.  

10. We put our signatures under this report, and God is the Witness.  
11. Issued on 20 Shawwāl 1358. It is confirmed by mir b. Sa īd b. mir b. al-

uqayr and written on 
12. his order in his presence by Sa īd b. Yuslim Wākid. 
13. [This is] correct: Awa  b. Mu ammad Bin Munaybārī, written on his order 

by Mu ammad b. mir. 
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IV 43 – 1358/[1939]  
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 [1] 

ر وا ا   دا  - 1 ن    ة  ا  ا     

ى - 2 ف  ح و   ء   م ا   وا    ا

ر - 3 ت ار وا و   ا ا و      

ر - 4 ل ا   واول  وس و    ا   و ا

ز    وا - 5 ءو    ا   وزو ا وا راي 

ا  - 6 ن اذا وا  ذ  ر ا ا ن  د وا     ا

ي      ال  ر - 7 د ا وار          

واج و   - 8 اوال          ا    

م  - 9/10 اي  وا ء و ا وى |  ا ح|   ا     

م| ود  ا  - 9/10        وا

 [2] 

  ن - 1

ا وار - 2 و     ا      ا    

ا ا و   ا  - 3 ر  ا و  م ا و

ا وار - 4 م  اراد   د و ا  ا ان    ا

ا - 5 ى  م – و  وج  ا  وس  ا وا ا      ا ا

وا  ا - 6  لا   ذ

م - 7 ة ا ب ا وا  وس ان     و  ا  ا 

ر  اول  و وزو ا - 8 ات  واول  واج وا   ا

ات ا و ر - 9 ا ا ا ر  ا   ا    وا

  ر         - 10

[page 1] 

1. Praise be to God, His Magnificence Sultan Ja far b. Man r and his son 
A mad b. Ja far, may their well-being last forever, 

2. after the salutation. Yesterday we sat together – we and the members of the 
Reform Council (Majlis al-I lā ) ‒ and talked about the part of the complaint 

3. of the people offering hospitality (ahl al-ḍiy fa) who came across the restric-
tions concerning the prohibition on inviting their kin (ar m) and relatives 
(aq rib). 
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4. Likewise the bride came across the restriction on using silk [decoration] in her 
plaits (khu al t) and [during] her first appearance, 

5. and there is no doubt that she has to be distinguished slightly from the oth-
ers, such as a woman during her wuf -feast (m fiya) and that of the emigrant’s 
(mus fir) wife. The opinions of the members are in agreement 

6. on the alteration of these two paragraphs. And now the manifest (i l n) has 
been sent to you, and if you agree, then confirm  

7. it after it has been copied by the pen of Umar Abb d al-Duqayl, and send it 
to the sayyid Alawī b. Ubaydallāh, who shall show it to the l Bā Rajā 

8. and l Bā umayd since they will soon be making marriage contracts, and af-
terwards he shall send it to al-shar fa, the daughter of the sayyid Umar [Bin] 
āmid to read it  

9./10. to the women, and your opinion is supreme, and salutations. | Mu ammad 
Shaykh al-Musāwā | the secretary of the Reform Council (Majlis al-I lā ).  

9./10. We wanted to come to you | but there was no occasion – and greetings. 

[page 2] 

1. Manifest 
2. Due to the fact that the restriction happened to the person in question pro-

hibiting the invitation of relatives (aq rib) and kin (ar m)  
3. on kha ra-day and the afternoon before the ub a-dinner and the lunch and 

dinner of the illa-day. So these two paragraphs have been altered. 
4. The person in question got permission to invite the relatives (aq rib) and kin 

(ar m) whom he wants, 
5. and it follows the same way, as for the bride’s side is concerned and the 

groom’s family during the (kha ra)-day, it is necessary 
6. to act in accordance with what is mentioned in the tab l[-documents]. 
7. And likewise the bride got permission to use silk ( ar r) dresses and jewellery 

during the wedding days 
8. and all the visits (kha ra) and the first appearance concerning the first cause. 

As for the woman during her wuf -feast (m fiya) and the emigrant’s (mus fir) 
wife [the permission is] 

9. for one day. This is what has been decided by the agreement of the majority 
of the members of the Council (al-Majlis) – and God is the Observer. 

10. Issued the month [no month given] of the year 1358. 
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IV 44 – 22 Rabī  al- khir 1359/[1940]  

 

ر ][  -  1     ا ا ا  ر ا    

ا و      و    و        -  2  اد 

ن  -  3  و   وو     و      ا  وذ 

وا و     -  4 ي      وذ  ان  ر وا    ا

ن  ا)24(]...[  -  5 اد   ي   ي   ا ف  ا ا   ر   وا

ي  -  6 ن  وا  اع و    ا ران      ا

ر   -  7 ا  وا  ا  ا  ا ى  ا   دام   ا  وا

ب  ا و  ذ  ارض   -  8 اع ا ف وو  ا ذ ا   و

ر ا  ذ    -  9 ا ا       ا        

  

      ا       و     ا ] [  -  10

ز       

 

 

                                                                                          
24  The right margin of the document is cut.  
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1. And after [the salutations]: on 22 Rabī  al- khir 1359 the right and legal 
agreement (tikf ) between 

2. the following persons were effected: Ubayd b. Sa īd b. Alī, āli  b. Sa īd Bā 
l-Rays, usayn b. āli  b. Sa īd on one side  

3. and asan b. Umar and his son Abdallāh b. Umar and Mu sin b. Mu am- 
mad b. Alī on the other side.25 The Sultan 

4. [Ja far] al-Man r and the sayyid Alawī b. Abdallāh b. usayn have to exam-
ine and to study the disagreement between them 

5. concerning the date palm saplings (khal ) which they planted in the western 
(najd ) side of the arable land of the town Say n with the mutual cooperation 
of both of them. 

6. […] According to what the [previously] mentioned Sultan Ja far and sayyid 
Alawī know about the [dispute] between them, they must overcome their 

disagreement and resolve their case.  
7. As long as both of them practise [the agreement] and act according to it, they 

regard as obligatory the fulfilment of this [agreement] supported by the right 
opinion, which will be justified later, 

8. asking to end the dispute [which is] wanted by both parties. And what has 
been mentioned has happened with their consent and has legal effectiveness. 
And it is sufficient  

9. to have God as a Witness. asan b. Umar b. asan has affirmed that. āli  
b. Sa īd b. Bā l-Rays has affirmed that. Ubayd b. Sa īd has affirmed what has 
been mentioned. 

10. Mu sin b. Mu ammad b. Alī [has affirmed] what has been mentioned. 
Abdallāh b. asan b. Umar has affirmed it, while Mu sin b. Mu ammad 

has written on his behalf. usayn b. āli  b. Sa īd has affirmed that. 
 

                                                                                          
25  Two factions of al-Shanāfira tribal confederation. 
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IV 47 – 1 Rabī  al-Awwal 1360/[1941] 
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[1] 

د  -  1 ف ا د       و ف  ي      ا ا       ا  ا

د  -  2 د          ا ول  ي   ر ا    ا

ر و ا و  ا  -  3 ا ا د      

د و  -  4 ل   ود و ر  د و     

ن  -  5 د  د        ا ا م وا د  ن ا   ا

م  -  6 ر          ا و ا    

ورور  ار  و  -  7    و    و

ال  و  -  8 ا    و   و و

م  -  9 ا  ا    د و ا و 

رة    -  10 ر وا ول  اا     ر ا

م  ور   -  11 ء و  و ا وا    وا

م ا  ر  -  12 ر  م  د ا ا   و او

    و و ا  ا  ول    -  13

ر وا وا  -  14 ن    وا وا   وا

ر  ا    -  15 ي  د ا     و

ول وا ار   -  16 رر ا ي      

ور  -  17 ي    و   ا ا
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  )26(ر و ا  و    -  18

ا  ا ا  و  -  19 ن  وا    ا

ن  -  20   )27(وا 

م  -  21 و  ف     

ر  -  22 ر وز   ا و

ر و   -  23 مو   ا ا

  ا ر         -  24

   ر ر   ا   -  25

ر وار  -  26   خ    ا  

دة ا  -  27      ا وا  

ب  -  28 اب    و ا وا

م  وا  -  29   وا

م ا  -  30 ولر  ة ر ا    

ا   -  31 م  ا    وا

ل ا   و  -  32   و ا

  ا   و  -  33

34  -       

[2] 

ا  ا  و   -  1      وو وا ار

ا    -  2 ف  ا و ن   مر  ا   ا 

ا ا  -  3 ن   ا وا ر   ال  وا

ي  -  4 م ا ادي   ر  ا ن ا ا ارض و   و

ف  -  5 خ ا    ا م  و  ا  وا   و

رون  -  6 م  ا  ا ا        ا ا

  س   ا  -  7

                                                                                          
26  In the middle of the text between lines 16–18 there is a stamp of the mansab: ا ا

س رون ا  repeated in English: Al Munsib Saied Ahmed Bin Husain Bin ا    
Haroun Alattas.  

27  The following lines are written above the main text of the page. 
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[page 1] 

1. In the name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful. Praise be to God who 
is known by the name of generosity and who honoured all of existence 

2. with the Beloved who has been born in the month of Rabī  al-Awwal, our 
master Mu ammad the Praised. 

3. God bestowed compliance upon His [Mu ammad’s] community in order to 
exalt this token and He made the leader 

4. of it [the community] fortunate, the goodness [of his qualities] are rare, he at-
tains all that he aims for, and [he is] 

5. the source of generosity and open-handedness, the base of pillars, the re-
known Sultan Ja far 

6. b. Man r b. Ghālib b. Mu sin b. Abdallāh, may God protect him. Amen. 
And peace be upon him 

7. and God’s mercy! We and those who are with us wish you well-being, perfect 
health, joy 

8. and well-being. We did this [the sending of the letter] in order to renew the 
agreement, and [to ask] you a question, and to seek 

9. appropriate invocation to you and your highest attention, and the reason that 
[this letter] is handed [to you] by our humble servant 

10. [is] to inform you about the pilgrimage and [to give you] glad tidings for the 
twelfth of Rabī  al-Awwal. We would like to let you know 

11. about this and request your instructions to us and to all Muslims. Peace be 
upon you and the mercy of God, 

12. and perfect peace be upon your sons. Written on Friday which opens Rabī  
13. al-Awwal, in the year 1360. We came to al-Mashhad from al-Mukallā on 8 

afar. 
14. And Sultan āli  b. Ghālib, his son, the Adviser, the Secretary [of State], al-

Ba ā ī, 
15. and the military commanders have given their firm commitment to attend 

the meeting in al-Mashhad on 12 
16. Rabī  al-Awwal. And we ask you for your firm commitment to attend  
17. the Prophet’s Birthday (al-mawlid al-nabaw ) in al-Mashhad to complete our 

delight and our joy 
18. by your attendance. We spent some time in al-Mukallā with 
19. Sultan āli  and enjoyed it, may God bless him with a thousand, thousand 

blessings. And [we appreciate] 

20. wherever you feel  
21. like helping the sacred place28 

                                                                                          
28  Lines 20–34 are written above the main body of the text. 
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22. of al-Mashhad, as regards its edifice, its pilgrimage 
23. and its school. But you see, the money [debt] from  
24. last year was returned through Shaykh Umar b. Ab  Bakr B  Faḍl. 
25. On 25 Rab  we returned it [this money] through the sayyid 
26. brother li  b. Al  al-Ḥ mid. I beg you 
27. not to neglect al-Mashhad and it’s people according to the habits of your own people. 
28. The choice is yours, and your answer is required. 
29. Peace be upon you and mercy. 
30. Written on Friday, the first day of Rab  al-Awwal 
31. of the year 1360. Peace be upon your brothers 
32. and upon the children of A mad b. Ja far and 
33. al-Ḥusayn b. Al  and Ja far 
34. b. li  b. Mu laq. 

[page 2] 

1. The Nahd and [people of] al-Mukha[y]nīq sent from al-Mukallā one hundred 
and fifty armed men and their equipment. 

2. They came up in response to [the judgement] of the akm n29 [ akam l 
Ajjāj] concerning the agricultural land of al-Mukha[y]nīq and acted accord-

ing to the words 
3. of l Thābit and the akm n concerning this land. The armed men took posi-

tion at al-Jabal  
4. and took possession of the terrain, repairing the damage to the w d 30 [return-

ing it] to how it had been before [the flood]. 
5. And this [was written] in a hurry. Peace be upon you and upon brother Ab  

Bakr Bin Shaykh al-Kāf, 
6. perfect peace. The seeker of the invocation [of God], he who loves you sin-

cerely, the man ab A mad b. usayn b. Hār n  
7. al- A ās, God forgive him. 
 

                                                                                          
29  Literally ‘two akams’, cf. Rodionov, ‘Mashhad Alī’, 311.1. 
30  After clashes between tribal sections. 
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IV 48 – [1360/1941]  
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[1] 

ل و      ا    -  1 ل   ا ن ا ي   د     ا ا

ن رادع  و  -  2 ت  ل  ا ن   ر  ل   ن ا   ا  

ت    ا  -  3 ل ا د   ر  ص ا رات(    رك) ا   ا  

م ذدي            -  4 ع   ر               و

         ا ا   ا

دي   در      ا  ا

ف   ا

      

ف   ا    ا       ا

ف ي ا ن  ا    ض ا     

ن ن  ا   ا       

اس  ا ا   ا       

ف د  ا ا     ا ا  

اد ي ا     ا   

ي د ا ي       ل ا 

ف     ا       ا

    ا      ا

[2] 

ل          -  1    

ل   ا ا     -  2    

ل       ا  -  3    

ل   ا    -  4    

دي   -  5 ري     ل  ا     

ي  -  6 ل   ا  ا    

ن  -  7 ض ا ل         

ف  -  8 ل         ا    

ف  -  9 ف ا ي   ل         

ن  -  10 ل   ا      
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ن  -  11 ل          

ل  ت ا ا    -  12    

ل  )31( ا  -  13    

اد  -  14 ل    ا  ا    

ي  -  15 د ا ي   ي   ل   ا     

م  -  16 ل  ت    ا    

اس  -  17 ل           

ل   ت     -  18    

  ][  ا  ت ا    -  19

ل  -  20   ت 

    ا   -  21

  ل  -  22

[page 1] 

1. Praise be to God, and after [the greeting]: Since it came to us that some in-
habitants of the country violated the law which abolished anklet ( uj l)-
wearing by their daughters 

2. as it is prohibited according to the Law of Abolition. Thus we decided to con-
fiscate the anklets of these girls to prevent them and others [from wearing an-
klets] 

3. in the future. And so we demand the persons mentioned below to hand over 
the girls’ anklets to Mubārak Hādī.  

4. And we warn them not to refuse [the request] to hand them over. 

[List of names] 

[right column]: 
al-sayyid A mad b. sā al- abshī  
al-sayyid Abd al-Qādir b. Mu ammad b. Hādī b. asan al-Saqqāf 
al-sayyid āhā b. B  Bakr b. āhā al-Saqqāf 
al-sayyid Alī b. Alawī al-Saqqāf 
al-sayyid Mu ammad b. A mad Kuraysān 
al-sayyid A mad b. Hāshim al- abshī 
al-sayyid A mad b. H d b. A mad al-Saqqāf 
al-sayyid Alī b. Alawī al- addād 
                                                                                          
31  The name is crossed out. 
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al-sayyid Alawī b. H d al-Jifrī 
al-sayyid Mu ammad b. Abdallāh Ja far al-Saqqāf 
al-sayyid Aqīl b. Sālim b. Aqīl al- āmid 

[left column]: 
Abdallāh b. Umar Bā umayd 

Sālim b. Abdallāh Sabāyā 
A mad b. ālib 
Mu ammad b. Awa  al- abbān 
Sa īd b. āhā assān 
Mu ammad b. Abdallāh Jawwās 

[page 2] 

1. The daughter of Abdallāh b. Umar Bā umayd has worn anklets ( uy l). 
2. The daughter of al- asan A mad b. sā [al-] abshī… 
3. The daughter of Sālim b. Abdallāh al-Sibā ī … 
4. The daughter of A mad b. ālib … 
5. The daughter of al- ab b Qadrī b. Mu ammad b. Hādī … 
6. The daughter of al- ab b Mu ammad al-Jifrī … 
7. The daughter of Mu ammad b. Awa  al- abbān … 
8. The daughter of āhir b. B  Bakr b. āhā al-Saqqāf … 
9. The daughter of Alī b. Alawī Saqqāf al-Saqqāf … 
10. The daughter of al- ab b Mu ammad Kuraysān … 
11. The daughter of Sa īd b. āhā assān … 
12. The daughters of al- ab b A mad Bin Hāshim … 
13. The daughter of al- ab b 32 … 
14. The daughter of al- ab b Alī al- addād … 
15. The daughter of al- ab b Alawī b. Alawī b. H d al-Jifrī … 
16. The daughters of Mu ammad b. Abdallāh al-Salām … 
17. The daughter of Mu ammad b. Abdallāh Jawwās … 
18. The daughters of Sālim b āli  … 
19. The daughters of al- ab b Sālim b. Aqīl al- āmid [… not clear] 
20. have worn anklets. 
21. The daughter of Mu ammad al-Sibā ī has worn 
22. anklets. 
 

                                                                                          
32  The rest of the name is crossed out resp. corrected. 
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IV 49 – 15 Rabī  al-Awwal 1360/[1941]  

 

ر    -  1    )33(   ا

ر   -  2 ول  ا   رة ا  ر  ا ا ا   ا   

وط ا   -  3 ن  ا ن   ا–ن   . او ا 

د  -  4 وط ا ن  ا ر   ا  ي      

ال  -  5 ل     ا وا  ر ا    ا  ا

ال ا ا   -  6 ب  ر   ار  ا   واذا 

ر  ا  -  7 م  ا ر . وو  ا  ي   ا ا

ر ا       ا    -  8  ا

                                                                                          
33  Written by the sultan’s own hand. 
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ر  -  9 ا وا    ال و ا  ر    ا

ن   -  10 د  | ظ   | ن   ض |ن     ن  |   ا  

وي | ظ       -  11 د   ن  | د   د  |ن   |    ر

وي    د  

د   -  12 ض   ان | ا   | د     |   ان| ض       

ج  -  13      

1. ‘Correct’: Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib 
2. Praise be to God, dated the 15th of the month Rabī  al-Awwal 1360. The un-

dersigned arable farmers ( amm ra) have come to an agreement about these 
[issues] 

3. which shall be executed according to the following terms: firstly, the mukh -
bara sharecropping lease starts on the al-Qalb star. 

4. Secondly, it is not allowed for any farmer to oust another by the reduction of 
the usual conditions  

5. to the landowner (maww l). Thirdly, the mukh bara [is offered for use] by the 
landowner [in the first instance] to those who have dug a well, and  

6. other sharecroppers [i.e. subleasers] (naq yil) are [offered only] after him. And 
in case of a violation [of the lease conditions] by the sharecroppers against 
the landowners  

7. which is reported by them [the landowners], the authorities (dawla) declare 
the farmers responsible. That is what has been decided among 

8. the undersigned arable farmers in order to prevent competition between one 
another, since it causes 

9. harm to the arable land. The [undersigned] are responsible for that and put 
their signatures to certify what has been decided: 

10. Salmān b. Jum ān | Ma f  Umar Brayk | Jum ān b. Abb d ubaysh | 
Karāma b. Awa  Khabā | Jum ān Umar Brayk, 

11. Ma f  b. Yuslim Bā Fu aym | am d b. Abb d Bā āwī | Jum ān Sulay-
mān Ba ā a | umayd Umar Bā Rumāda | Alī Abb d Bā āwī, 

12. Sālim Awa  Bā Saywud | Abb d b. Yuslim Bā Fu aym | A mad Umar 
Qum ī | Awa  Sālim Qafzān | umayd Sālim Qafzān, 

13. Umar Alī Bā Faraj. 
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IV 50 – 24 afar 1378/[1958]  

 

  و     وا و و   وا  -  1

م  ور   -  2 ر    ا ا ن    م ا م ا ب ا   ا 

م ذ  ا     -  3   و    ا   ا و 

ض   و   -  4 او ي   ا س ا و      و  وذ  

رت ر   -  5 ن  ن  ن    و و و   ا و  

د وا  ا  -  6 د  و      و ا    وا ا

ن او  -  7 دو و  د  ء او   اق وان     

ن  -  8 ي ا ا ا ف ا  ا و ا وا  ا ن  ل      ا

اع و   -  9 ن  ا س     ا  ن ا ر و  م      ا

ا  -  10 ا   و  ص   ف  ا     ا وا ال  

ي  و  -  11   دون          ا ا
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ق      -  12 اق  ا  ن  دث     وا وا  رد     

اق ا ذ  -  13 ود وان ا  ن   ق  ا  ارد  ا   وان  

ا ا   -  14 ن   اق ا ث     و و     د  او 

م    -  15 ن   ن ا    ]ا[ وا  ذ وا   را  و

ب  ا  -  16 اب  م ا     ا     وا   وا و وا

17  -       

1. Praise be to God alone. God bless our Master Mu ammad, His family and 
His companions and grant [them] salvation. 

2. To His Highness the noble and venerable Sultan Ja far b. Man r, may the 
Most High God protect him. Amen. Peace be upon him, God’s mercy 

3. and His blessings. We wish you well-being as I myself enjoy. Your notable let-
ter has come recently through the tribesmen (qab il) mir b. Sa īd 

4. and Awa  b. Mu ammad [Bin Munaybārī] and Mu ammad b. mir and 
Mu ammad Ubayd. You mentioned in it the ibex hunt (qan a) and actions 
concerning old traditions, 

5. and it brought us joy because it bestows honour on us, on our tribes and your 
tribes (qab il). And now people are saying that you gave your permission [for 
the ibex hunt] 

6. to the mas k n and the mash yikh who opposed us, and they have no option 
(kh r[a]) either in the ibex hunt (qan a) or in the [affairs of] the quarter ( fa) 
of the village; on the contrary, their aim is [to cause] trouble 

7. and disruption. And if they have any well-grounded claims [to present] to us 
on any [particular] thing or any tradition which we forbade, we would come 

8. to you immediately so that you can discern the right one from the wrong 
one. Backed up to the letter sent by the late Sultan 

9. Alī b. Man r, we wish you to lead people to the goal declared in this docu-
ment in order to stop the controversy definitely; and we ask you 

10. to ban the ibex hunt (qan a) for the mash yikh and mas k n l Bā Ma raf, be-
cause they wanted to hunt on their own, although 

11. the hunt (qan a) should not be exercised separately but only in the ranks of 
their community in accordance with the document you sent [to us]. Their 
way of hunting (qan a) 

12. will cause great trouble. And you are lenient with their butts although this 
split brought to us the great, great discord and it still exists. 

13. If you find my words insufficient, ask whom you like from the important 
people of Mad da village. And if you want the split, 
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14. our village does not consist of two or three parts, but it is a single quarter; and 
the Sultan Alī did not want the split [cf. IV 29?], and this case is in your dis-
posal. 

15. And we do not agree with it. Now the mas k n are grumbling every day and 
we are listening to them, and the reason [for all that] is you [?]. 

16. Invocation [of God], instruction and peace! The shaykh āhā b. Mu ammad 
b. Abī Bakr Bā umayd. And we need the answer from the hand of an ap-
pointed person (al- n ). 

17. 24 afar, 1378. 
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2.2 Documents from private archives 

Mad da 1 – 22 Shawwāl 1353/[1935]  

 

م     -  1 ر  ال  ا   ام ا   وا  ا ا و     ا

ع ا وا  -  2 ح و     ا    رك       و ا

ورا ]  را[و ا و  ا ال  ا   ال  و     -  3
ا    ا

م و   -  4 م   ا   ال  ا و ن    ا   ا ن و ا
 

 ا   و   ال   و   دو ا   ال دو  -  5
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ن   و      -  6 ع وا  وا    ر و ا ا  ا

ر  -  7 م و  ا و   ا ا ر  اا   )34(   ر ا

ر) 35(وا واد  -  8 ن    ا ر  ز ا ش وراس  و   

د و )36(ا  -  9 رة  ازح ز اج و    و  ا   و

ر وا وا   -  10 ر ا ر ا ر  ز ا ن ا رة      ز

ع   -  11 ز   دار ا  وا ون  ر و      و  ا

ر  -  12 وا  ذ ا  ن  دار ا   ا و  ور ا

ح و       -  13 رك      و ا و  ا ال  و  ا

 ]  را[

ن     و    -  14 م و م   ا ا و  ورا   ا

ار       -  15  دو ا و   و  ا و 

ن    -  16  و

1. Praise be to God. Dated: Sunday, the 22nd day of the month Shawwāl 1353. 
The agreement was concluded and codified with due obligation 

2. based on the pure and clear law by the two parts who are Umbārak b. Alī Bā 
Miftā  and Bilghayth b. Sālim b. Furayj on behalf of their community; 

3. and Umar A mad and Sa īd b. A mad l Bakh ar on behalf of their com-
munity [i.e. that of] l Bakh ar; and Nā ir b. Sālim [Bā Rāshid] and Rāshid b. 
Yuslim al-Rāshid 

4. on behalf of their community al-Rāshid; and Muqaddam b. Sālim on behalf 
of his community l Muqaddam and al-Ray ān; [?] and Jum ān Sālim Bin 
Ubaydil(l)āh 

5. on behalf of his community and those who follow him from l Ubaydil(l)āh; 
and Umar b. Alī D bil on behalf of his community l D bil. 

6. The above mentioned obligated themselves and supported one another [in 
this concern] by all legal norms that nobody shall take or give [anything] to 
his companion, 

7. today or in future. If the community of the above mentioned violates [the 
rule], without permission of the [other] above mentioned, then all must act 
against them [as] a mutual hand, 

                                                                                          
34  Hypercorrect spelling for  according to Hadrami yodization of j m, cf. above: Note on 

usage, translation and transliteration. 
35  udba – a local word for punishment, proposed and attested by informants. 
36  al-wala – local pronunciation for al-awwal, attested by informants. 
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8. and their punishment is twenty qirshs and a sheep. And the above mentioned 
obligated themselves that nobody may follow the previous documents 

9. neither them nor their communities taking part in the ibex hunt (qan a) or 
mi r j or processions (mar zi ) of the pilgrimage to the [prophet] H d [tomb]; 
and he who disobeys 

10. these lines [= documents, rules] the mentioned fine is imposed on him and 
the mutual hand will be against him, with the exception of the pilgrimage to 
[Shaykh āhā] Umar which is entered with a procession (marza a) 

11. by the above mentioned and those who follow them, and it is never forbid-
den. They start with the procession at the house of āhā Umar and on their 
way back 

12. [the procession] stops by the house of āhā after the al-f ti a [has been re-
cited]. And God is the Witness and the Observer. This is confirmed by the 
above mentioned 

13. Umbārak b. Alī Bā Miftā , Bilghayth b. Sālim b. Furayj, Umar A mad, 
Sa īd b. A mad l Bakh ar, Nā ir b. Sālim [Bā Rāshid], 

14. Rāshid b. Yuslim al-Rāshid, Muqaddam b. Sālim al-Humām, Jum ān Sālim 
Bin Ubaydil(l)āh and Umar b. Alī  

15. D bil ‒ representatives, every one (kullayn)37 on behalf of their communities. 
This was written down according to their order by the scribe, and their deci-
sion is certified by Abdallāh b. Umar 

16. and Shaykhān Bā umayd. 
 
 

                                                                                          
37  kullayn for ‘everybody,’ cf. Piamenta, Dictionary, 433b. 
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Mad da 2 – 25 Rabī  al-Awwal 1368/25 January 1949 
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ا  - 1    ذ ا 

2 -     

a2 - ]ر  )38(]  ا

ول   - 3 ا  ر ا اري       

ر   - 4 ن   ا م ا ر ا ا ء     ا      

ود وا ا    ر  - 5 ة       

ار و ا   - 6 ءن  ذ ا   ا

م ا  - 7 ر و  ا ا و   ر  ن ا  و 

س - 8 ا ا ع   .   ا  و   

ن    - 9 ي      . ا ا

 وا ا   - 10

ول   -  - 11 رن  ا   و.  ا  

ل    ا - 12 ن        

ا -  - 13 ل  ا م  ل   وا    

در  -  - 14 ون  و ا  ا ا ا 

ود و ا - 15 ن     ا و ا و  

ور  - 16 ا   . ا  و  

ر   - 17 ف                  ا    ا  

   ا - 18

1. What is stated below is correct. 
2. Copied from the original  
2a. [Ja far b. al-Man r]. 
3. 25 Rabī  al-Awwal 1368 corresponding to 25 January 1949. 
4. Praise be to God. In accordance with the decree of our deceased brother the 

Sultan Alī b. al-Man r b. Ghālib, 
5. dated 27 afar 1357 [IV 29], [based on the agreement] between the popula-

tion of the quarter(s) of the balda Mad da whom he ordered to fulfil it, 
6. we now support that decree and order [them] to fulfil it, too. 
7. As those mentioned below have come to us on this day, and they are the 

leaders (muqaddam) of the quarter 

                                                                                          
38  Written by the sultan’s own hand. 
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8. Sa īd b. A mad Bakh ar and the foremen ( ar yif) of the five quarters 
(akhm s), and after hearing their words concerning  

9. the [hunting] permission for the ibex hunters (qan ) which was suspended 
earlier, we granted them permission [to hunt] 

10. and ordered them to act as following: 
11. 1 - the samar-meeting of the hunting party (qan ) on the first night has to be 

at the shaykh Mawlā uy ra, and on the second 
12. night, at [the place of] he who is the man ab of the mash yikh l Bā umayd. 
13. 2 - Every foreman ( ar f) is responsible for his community, and the leader (mu-

qaddam) is responsible for the foremen. 
14. 3 - The previous traditions of the hunting party (qan ) are still valid, and 

upon them is a collective departure [to the hunt] 
15. together with the mash yikh and others from the people of Mad da and the 

tribesmen (qab il) nearby. 
16. And those who disobey that, will be punished. “That is right” Ja far b. al-

Man r b. Ghālib. 
17. This is copied from the original, letter by letter.     Ja far b. al-Man r b. 

Ghālib  
18. Umar Ubayd al-Duqayl [the secretary of the Sultan]. 
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GhBW 1 – The last Monday of afar 1322/[1904]  
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ف ( خ     اع   ا   ا ا  وز    و  ا
  )39()م//

[1] 

ف ا  ا ا ا  رب ا  -  1 م  ا    وا وا

م   -  2 م ا    ن     وا و ا و  

م   -  3 ث  وا  عا و و     

اع ا  -  4 ازر وا  ا ا  وا وا وا

ا   -  5 اع و ا ا و ا ا   و و

ا ا و  ا و  -  6    ا و ا

ر  -  7 ن  ا ا  و و  د  و ا

ع ا    -  8 د وا ات ا ل ا ن ا  ا ار و  ا

ات   -  9 دات وا ت وا  ا ا ة و ا    ا

ن ر و ان   -  10 ز  ا  او ا    ان ا

ب  -  11 ل و و ون ر وا   و ز    ا

                                                                                          
39    A stamp of the Abdallāh A mad Bā Wazīr’s private library:       –  

 –  –    .  
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ا  ذ وا  -  12 ر و ان ا ا و  ا ا  دا  

ى  -  13 ث و  وردى او  ن   ر او 

د و   -  14 ى و    و    ا  و 

ب  -  15 ا    و   ان ا  اواق  وا

وال  -  16 رج    ءة  ج ا ق ا و ءة ا   ا

ن   -  17 ش ور او و وا   درا  ا  

ن  ا    -  18 ب  و و ان ا ح ا ر    

ل ا   -  19 ا ا رب و ن  و  ل     

ل  -  20 ب ا وا ل   ى  ا ا و ا  ا ا

ا   -  21 وج  ا  ا ء  ا   و و ا

ل   -  22 ح ا ل او وا ط   ن  ا او 

وا  -  23 ف    ز و ر ا     

وس  و دا  -  24 ر ا  وا و ان    ا

ض        -  25 ن د    ] ض[ ذ ا و

و  -  26 ن ا ن    ان  ل  ا    ا

ن  -  27 ا  و د     و     و   و ا

ء  -  28 ا و ر م  وا    را   ا ا

ن   -  29 دو    ن       و و  

و [  -  30  ]crossed line...ا

ن ر و  ر  و[...]   -  31 ن    د و 

و   -  32 د   ور و ا و  و وا  ن ا

ى  ور و و ا  -  33   و و ا  

ا و  -  34      وا و و وا  رب ا و  ز  

ن  و و ا  ذ و   -  35 ر  ا  را  ا

س  -  36  ا ا ز      ا

     ا  وز|  ا    ذا  -37-38

در|    ذا   ا 37-39 -   ا  وز|       ا
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[2] 

رك |   ذا   -  1    |   

ض |   ذ   -  2 رث| رك     

ونض|   ا  |   ذا   -  3   

ل |   |   ذا   -  4  ض 

س   ز |   |    |   ذ   -  5    ا

[below] 

ض ا   -  6    ذ  

ض ا  -  7   وو   

[page 1] 

[right margin below]: 

– document from (al- idā )  
– kept with shaykh Abdallāh A mad al- U ayshī Bā Wazīr 
– a gift by al-akh āli  Sa īd Bā Shant f 
– 4/2/2003 

1. In the Name of God the Merciful the Compassionate, Praise be God, the 
Lord of the worlds, and blessing and salvation to the most noble of messen-
gers, 

2. our Master Mu ammad and His family and all His companions. And after: 
on Monday, the last day of afar of the year 

3. 1322, there took place a gathering 
4. and [there were] cooperation, help, support and assistance between the peo-

ple of al- idā  as such 
5. and between the people of al- idā , their sections, by God and His messenger, 

and their pious brothers, in sympathy  
6. with themselves and their pious brothers, who are the mash yikh of the town, 

their soldiers ( askar) 
7. and aḍar and the others who followed their steps; they are those who signed 

at the end of this letter [mas r] 
8. their decision. Their gathering took place in order to abolish new detestable 

[customs] and to return to those [customs] 
9. which cause happiness and well-being for them in this life and hereafter. They 

decided unanimously  
10. that the dowry (jih z) of a noble woman (shaykha) or others shall not exceed 

30 riyals, and that 
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11. the dowry (jih z) of a deflowered woman (thayyib) shall be 20 riyals. And all 
what is for the maternal aunt and uncle, the tire-woman (k bara) and the 
door[-fee] (al-b b) 

12. is included in the mentioned [amount]. The paternal cousin and the stranger 
(ajnab ) [not belonging to the family] are the same in this [respect]. The ub a-
gift 

13. shall cost two or three rupees (rubiyya) and a small bottle (ba kh) of rose or 
amber perfume ( i r ward  aw anbar ) 

14. and a box (qu a) of sweets, not large and not small, according to the custom, 
and [they decided] that 

15. the bridal money (mahr) shall consist of six waqiyya of silver. They agreed also 
on the lengthening of the front of female dress 

16. to the ankles. Women shall not go out of their houses without trousers (sir-
w l), and the covering (tarq da) shall be ordinary, the cost of which shall not 
exceed a qirsh and a quarter or similar.  

17. Attending the common dance (shar ) of the nomads (bad ) is prohibited, and 
the black painting (khiḍ b) shall be on the face  

18. without resembling males’ beard or moustache. And likewise [they agreed on] 
the abolition of pearls (lu lu ) 

19. in the nose ring (khushfa) which is below the nose, and on the abolition of all 
silk dresses and the abolition 

21. of silver thread (tall) of all kinds, either scarce or plentiful. Women are prohib-
ited to go out to men’s gatherings,  

22. when they are in the town or elsewhere, to mix with men. The gift ( ar )  
23. for the professional female dancer (mushtari a) shall be only one coin ( arf) 

for all processions (zaff fa). They [the above mentioned] agreed that the pub-
lic attendance of common people 

24. and strangers [not belonging to the family] at the presentation of the bride 
should be prohibited. He who enters 

25. into the house, without either any business in this house or any legal rea- 
sons [?],  

26. is prohibited to enter by the neighbours. But if they cannot prevent him 
[from entering], they shall inform the authorities (dawla) [about violations of 
this agreement], 

27. and it is for the authorities (dawla) to find a settlement. However, if anybody 
is opposed to what is agreed upon and 

28. is written (mazb r) on this piece of paper, he will be examined by one of his 
neighbours and the elders 

29. of his quarter ( fa). And if they agree, they will find a settlement between 
them and him and if not, they inform 

30. [crossed out] 
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31. the head of his quarter. And he examines the cause with their assistance, and 
if he fails they have to 

32. inform the authorities (dawla), and the authorities examine it by virtue of 
God and His messenger. And if not, the authorities are responsible 

33. for it in front of God and His messenger, and God is the Protector of success, 
and He is all-sufficient for us and He is an excellent Guardian. 

34. God bless our Master Mu ammad and His family and His companions and 
grant Him salvation. Praise be to God, Lord of the Worlds. Everything written 
in this 

35. document (mas r) [that is] contrary to the law (shar a), we denounce it. God 
is the Possessor of reconciliation. This was written in the presence of him  

36. the noble sayyid Zayn b. Abdallāh b. Alī al- A ās. 
37./38. Abd al-Ra mān b. | Abdallāh b. Mu ammad al- U ayshī Bā Wazīr has 

sworn an oath (shalla) on it. 
37.–39. Sa īd b. A mad | b. Sa īd b. Mu ammad b. Abd al-Qādir | al- U ayshī Bā 

Wazīr has sworn an oath on it. 

[page 2] 

1. Mu ammad b. Mubārak Bā Julayda has sworn an oath on it 
2. Mubārak b. Awa  Bā ārith has sworn an oath on it 
3. Sālim b. A mad b. Aw  amd n has sworn an oath on it 
4. Sa īd b. Awa  Mishqāl has sworn an oath on it 
5. Sa īd b. Sālim Bā Mu aybad has sworn an oath on it. Zayn b. Abdallāh al-

A ās has written it on his behalf 

[below] 

6. Mu ammad Awa  al-Sīlī has sworn an oath on it 
7. and his son usayn Mu ammad Awa  al-Sīlī has sworn an oath on it. 
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GhBW 2 – 1346/[1927] 

 

  ]م//   رود ا [

ار     )40( ا ا   ا

ي     وز    ار 

م      -  1 د وا وا ا   ا   ا ا ا  رب ا 

رود ور وا د و ا و  ا د   ا ا  ا   ا

ن   -  2 د اول  و   ع وا م ا و       

د وا وا ازر وا  ا ا و ا  وا وا

ار   -  3 ر ا ن  ا ا ا د و  و و و د  و ا وا ا
ع  ذ ن ا دو و ات وا ا وا ل ا    ا

ت وا    -  4 ات  ا و ا ات وا ر ا   ا ع ا ت ور و ذ   

ل  ز ا ا ا   ر   واا  ا

ل   -  5 ل  و ا و    ا   ر ل ة ر  و ا ار  ر
ا دت ا و   وا ال  وز   ذ  

                                                                                          
40  Written by his own hand, inverted. 
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ب   -  6 ت  ا   ا ن  ا وا  ان ا ا  ذ وا  ا 
ب  ا ا و  ن و ا  ط ان 

س  ا  -  7 ض ار ا ن  ا  ا ت  ع   ا ب  ع و   ا ت 
ض ر   و وا م و ا وا ا  ا  

وج   -  8 ع و دري ا  ع وا ا   و  اوح و و ار ا وا ا  
ء وا   تا ع وا ر و   ل  ا

ذا   -  9 ر و   ب و  م   ف و    او او  و  ا
ت ا وا ر     وا  ا  ا

ح    -  10 وج   وس اذا و ا  ا ع وا ا ح و   ا ا  وا
ي  اول  ع  ا   ا 

ر  ا   -  11 ذا ا ث   ش و   اب  ش وا ش وا  وس    وا

وز  ذ  ن ا و  و ا  ا

ا   -  12 و او  ا ل    ر   ر   و ر و ا   د ا  و
ر واذا    ا  ذ ذا ا   

و  - 13 و  وا ن ا ن و  م ا    م ا و  ا    
ن  ي    ا  ذ ا وا

ا ا  -  14 ف ا ج و     ض   ر و دي   ض  د و   ا 
ان  ن ][و  و ن ا ا  د  د وا ض     و  د و 

و ا     وا     و ا   و ا   -  15
ج و ض     ا ن  و    ا ا  و    

م و ا    -  16 ث و     و    و       

ي  ا ا ض ا و ب و       ي   ا  

ض    و    -  17 ري و ن و ا ا و  ا و ا   
م وي و  ا ا و ا   و       

ن  -  18 د  ن وا ل و ن   ا ا  و  ا  و   و
ض    ب وا    ا ا  ا    

ام   -  19 ت   ا   و و  ن ا ا  ا ث  ا  ال  وز وا 
د و  ا د و   ا
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[Line above text written inverse]: 
[This is] correct, the sayyid A mad b. Mu sin al-Haddār 

[Line left from stamp]: 
From the archives of my grandfather Abdallāh b. Mu ammad Bā Wazīr 

1. In the name of God the Merciful, the Compassionate, all praise be to God, 
the Lord of the Worlds, the most perfect praise is addressed to Him, and 
blessing and salvation to our Master Mu ammad, the greatest mean of in-
crease of every good fortune and to His family and His companions from the 
beginning to the end. 

2. And after: on the 22nd day of the month Jumād Awwal of the year 1346 took 
place a gathering and cooperation, help, support and assistance of the inhabi-
tants of al-Ghayl, who are s da, mash yikh, soldiers ( askar) [the al-Yāfi ī tribes- 
men], 

3. inhabitants of al-Bilād,41 aḍar, and ab d and those who followed their steps, 
and they are those who signed at the end of these lines under their decision 
and confirm [it]. The gathering dealt with the abolition of reprehensible and 
modern customs  

4. of these times and the return of the mentioned [persons] to well-being and 
happiness in this life and after their death. They decided unanimously that the 
dowry (jih z) of a virgin shall not exceed 50 riyals, and [the dowry of] a de-
flowered woman (thayyib) 

5. shall not exceed 30 riyals. ub iyya of the poor and all that is related to it [shall 
not exceed] 10 riyals, and the ub iyya of the rich 14 riyals. As for l Bā Wazīr, 
they belong to those who remember the customs of their ancestors and like-
wise 

6. the soldiers ( askar) and the ab d, so that their payment is less than mentioned. 
As for women’s dresses they shall be a [modern] short dress (kurat) ‒ except 
old women, they shall wear dresses (thiy b) under the condition that the front 
of the dress is as long as the ankles, and dresses 

7. made of atlas (a l s) except kurat are prohibited. Silver threads (tall) in all kinds 
of dresses are prohibited except in the short dress (kurat), but shall not exceed 
the width of four fingers at the sleeves (akm m) and the bottom. As for the 
front, its length shall be one span of the hand (shibr) and a half with a width 

8. of four fingers. As for what is applied to fans (mar wi ), pillows (mat k ) or 
provision bags (maz yid) silver and silver thread (tall) are prohibited. Mattresses 
(jawdar ) with silk ( ar r) [cover] are prohibited. The going out of women and 
their mixing with men during visitations (ziy ra) and the like are prohibited. 
The women carrying water (mustaqiy t) 

                                                                                          
41  Main quarter of Ghayl Bā Wazīr. 
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9. and other [women] wear trousers (sirw l) or stockings (khuf f). And those who 
already possess some modern dresses (thiy b) and large items of striped 
(maq lim) silk ( ar r) and silver thread (tall) before this date may wear it in their 
house only. As for obligatory visits (maw j b) and gatherings  

10. and so on, they are prohibited. As for the bride when she arrives at the hus-
band’s house she is to be met with the dance (shar ) from the gate (sidda) to 
her living area. And a money gift ( ar ) for the professional woman drum 
beater (mushtari a) is prohibited except for the woman that enters [the zaf n 
dance] for the first time, 

11. she pays two petty coins ( arf), and the bride [gives to the mushtari a] one qirsh 
and to the tire woman (k bara) one qirsh and [to the] the doorman one qirsh. 
And every violation that may happen after this date shall be turned over to the 
authorities (dawla) by the important people of the town, and if the violation of 
what we have mentioned 

12. is done by a rich person he pays one hundred rupees to the authorities (dawla), 
as for the poor they pay 25 riyals. The authorities will restore him to what has 
been decided in these lines. And if a violation happens by anyone concerning 
the above-mentioned [regulations] 

13. the leader (muqaddam) of the quarter ( fa) is informed about it, and every 
leader of a quarter gives the news to the important people, and they inform 
the authorities (dawla), and the authorities punish the violator according to 
what is mentioned above. And those who transmit 

14. the news from the inhabitants of the quarter to their leader are Awa  Hādī Bā 
Najjār, Awa  Sālim Mukharrij, Mu ammad Abdallāh Bā Ma raf, Sa īd 

aymid Wuydān [?], Sālim Bā Dubbāh, and imid Awa  Bā Ja āda. And the 
leaders transmit the news to the important people 

15. and they are the sayyid Umar b. Mu sin Mudhur, the sayyid Sālim b. usayn 
Muday ij, Abd al- amad Umar Quwayra [Bā Wazīr], Abd al-Ra īm Mu- 

ammad Bin Shaykhān Mushamma , Alī b. Abdallāh, the sons of Shaykh 
Alī, and Awa  Abdallāh b. Alī al- ājj, Shaykh 

16. b. Sālim b. Gh th [Bā Wazīr], Umar b. Shaykh b. āhir [Bā Wazīr], Sa īd 
Abdallāh afī [al-Yāfi ī], Mu ammad Sa īd b. Humām, Abd al-Ra īm b. 

Sālim b. Abd al-Ra mān b. Ya q b, Ya yā b. āli  b. Alī Awa  al-Khallāqī 
[al-Yāfi ī], Alawī Abd al- abīb al-Yazīdī [al-Yāfi ī], 

17. Abd al-Ra īm Sālim b. Shaykhān [Bā Wazīr], Umar A mad al-Khallāqī [al-
Yāfi ī], Sālim Mu ammad al-B rī, Awa  Abdallāh Fuqaym, Abdallāh Sa īd 
b. Hāwī [Bā Wazīr], usayn Sa īd A mad al- a ramī [al-Yāfi ī], Mu sin 
A mad Bin Jābir, Sālimīn usayn Bin Humām [al-Yāfi ī], 

18. Sa d b. al- Abd Afīf, Sa īd Fat  mir, and Jum ān Mursāl. And the important 
people and the leaders transmit the news to the [Bā Wazīr] leaders (man sib): 
Shaykh Abd al-Ra īm b. Sālim b. Ya q b and Shaykh Awa  Mu ammad 
Quwayra 
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19. l Bā Wazīr. And they all help each other to bring the news to the authorities 
(dawla), and after they [the authorities] have been convinced of what was pre-
sented to them, they impose the fine and punishment and the reliance is on 
God. 
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Alī Bā Rajā 1 – 3 Mu arram 1371/4 October 1951 
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ام  ر ا  و  - 1 م ا ى     ا

ا  - 2   ا -و و وا  ا

ى و و وا  - 3   ا

دي   - 4 ن   د   ا  

ا      - 5   ا و

ات ا - 6 ن  ا   ا  

ر و - 7   ا

ر  و  - 8 ر  ا ي   وا

وش - 9 در   ا ن ا ا  ا   

ا     - 10 ف  ان    ا

   ا و و ا  - 11

ةى  وا ا - 12 ا ن و  ا وا

ع  - 13 ات وا ء و س    ا

ا - 14 س و     ا

دي    - 15 ن   وان  ا  

 ا و و ا   ا  - 16

ر  - 17 ى ذ  ا    و   

ر و  - 18 ر و ا   ا ا

روس و ا  - 19  ا    ا

در  - 20 در  ر وا  ا      ا

ف وا ا و  ا  - 21      ا

د  ا  ر  - 22     

ن - 23 ع    ا

1. Praise be to God, dated the 3rd of the Holy Mu arram 1371, one 
2. thousand three hundred and seventy one of the Hijra, which corresponds to  

4 October  
3. 1951, one thousand nine hundred and fifty one 
4. after Christ. A visit was paid to us by A mad b. Sulaymān imādī from 
5. the quarter ( fa) of al-Sa īl and Karāma b. Khamīs Bā Hudayla from 
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6. the quarter of al- aw a concerning the washing (ghasl) of the deceased Mus-
lims 

7. in the mentioned two quarters and its neighbourhoods. 
8. It was decided between the above mentioned, the delegates and the decree of 

His Excellency 
9. the present Qā ī of Say n, the sayyid Abd al-Qādir b. Sālim al-R sh 
10. al-Saqqāf, that Karāma b. Khamīs Bā Hudayla 
11. has to be in charge of washing [the dead] in the quarter of al- aw a and its 

neighbourhoods and he has to act 
12. with the fear of God and must perform the requirements and the prescrip-

tions of the Sunna and [he has to act with] respect for 
13. the living and the dead and [he must] be content with [what  
14. he is given by] the people of average means and by the poor. 
15. A mad b. Sulaymān imādī has to be in charge of washing [the dead] in the 

quarter of 
16. al-Sa īl and its neighbourhoods, and he has to act in accordance with what 

has been previously ordered to 
17. Karāma Bā Hudayla. This [document] is issued in the presence 
18. of the two mentioned above and the above-mentioned His Excellency the 

Qā ī, his authorised representative 
19. the sayyid Mu ammad b. Alī al- Aydar s, the secretary of the Qā ī, 
20. Abdallāh b. Abd al-Qādir Bā Rajā, and the sayyid Abd al-Qādir 
21. b. Mu ammad b. āhā al-Saqqāf and a numerous crowd of people. It was 

written by Abd al-Ra īm 
22. b. Mu ammad b. Mas d b. A mad Bā Rajā from 
23. the deputy of the canonical law (shar ) in Say n. 
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Alī Bā Rajā 2 – 5 Rabī  al-Thānī 1390/9 June 1970  

 
1. In the name of God, the Beneficent, the Merciful, 
2. Praise be to God, and blessing and salvation to our Master Mu ammad, His 

family and His companions. 
3. And after: according to legal orders, social decency and Arabian self-respect, 

the undersigned agreed 
4. that their women and all those [women], over whom they have authority, 

must wear dresses which [cover] no less 
5. than half the calf and no less than half the forearm; and that they [the under-

signed] will use all their energy 
6. in the propagation of this agreement and in the adaptation to it by the 

women of other [families]. This [agreement] becomes effective at the begin-
ning of 

7. Jumād al-Awwal 1390. And God is the Observer. 
8. Issued on 5 Rabī  al-Thānī 1390, 
9. corresponding to 9 June 1970. 
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2.3 Official publications of the post-sultanate period 

Lāʾiḥat tanẓīm al-ʿādāt wa-l-taqālīd al-ijtimāʾiyya bi-l-mudīriyya al-shimāliyya,  
[al-]m[uḥāfaẓa] al-khāmisa [Say n 1974]  

Decree (l i a) on regulation of social customs and traditions in the Northern 
mud riyya, the Fifth Governorate 

(3) 

Amen. 
1. Administrative resolution 
2. no. 15/6/ Northern mud riyya 108 of the year AD [19]74. 
3. The victorious struggle of our masses, guided 
4. politically and organisationally by the National Front, brings considerable 

improvement 
5. in (the methods) and pace of the development of the social and economic 

progress in 
6. our country, in accordance with the general laws 
7. and local peculiarities which gives impetus 
8. to the revolution and its forces, reasons to its discoveries and to the factors 
9. of its maturity.  
10. The continuous profits which realises the revolution  
11. of 14 October [1963] by its allied forces in different 
12. fronts of the battle, started with the expropriation of political independence 

(4) 

1. {and} as a transition to the corrective period since 22 June, 
2. and the fifth meeting of the General Congress, has stressed  
3. the possibilities for the improvement of life and human conditions that put 

an end 
4. to the relations of subjection and suppression and to the methods of subjec-

tion 
5. and resignation inherited from the 
6. hateful comprador Anglo-Sultanic government of tribal and feudal elements, 

and  
7. the pattern of people’s combative actions which are practised nowadays 
8. in this district which is not void of harmful things in contrast to revolutionary 

principles effected by 
9. the first Congress, of the People’s Committees which took place 
10. in the period from the 20/4 until the 21/4/AD 1974. 
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11. However, the results have arrived of this persistent struggle, for which the Na-
tional Front was responsible 

12/13. in respect of tactics in the guiding principles of the political system. 

(5) 

1. The legislative principles of this document are founded on 
2. complaints uttered by the great majority of the mass of people (the document 
3. of the decree (l i a) on the regulation of social customs and traditions) 
4. and [this document] gives great (social) benefit to the revolutionary masses, 

and their forces 
5. working hard in the battle on the path towards its realisation, and the defence 

of its interests, 
6. and working on its development when it is necessary. 
7. On behalf of the mass of people, possessors of all real benefits  
8. due to the economic and social changes, 
9. we published the following resolution: 
10. (1) We approve the document on the decree on the regulation of social cus-

toms 
11. and traditions in the Northern District. 
12. (2) This decree is valid from 24 Jumād 
13. al-Awwal 1394 AH which corresponds to 15 June 1974 AD. 

(6) 

1. (3) Those responsible for the accomplishment of this  
2. decree and all it concerns must take measures to bring a person into court  
3. on an appointed time to effect its prescriptions.  
4. Dated 13/5/AH 1394 
5. corresponding to 3/6/AD 1974, 
6. A mad Faraj Janbayn, 
7. head of the Northern District. 

(7) 

1. The first article 
2. Article 1 – This decree is called 
3. (decree on the regulation of social customs and traditions 
4. in the Northern District). 
5. Article 2 – The text of this regulation is not contradictory  
6. to what is said in the Family Law (q n n al-usra) no. (1) of the year AD 1974. 
7. Article 3 – This decree covers all  
8. the Northern District of the Fifth Governorate except the regions 
9. of the nomad Bedouins (al-bad  al-ru al). 
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10. The second article 
11. (Marriage) 
12. Article 4 – The dowry (mahr) is not allowed to exceed, 
13. in its prepaid and later paid parts, 100 Yemen dinars as it is said in the 

(8) 

1. Family Law (q n n al-usra). 
2. Article 5 – The exchange of gifts is allowed among the fiancés 
3. during the period of the engagement, and their cost shall not be more than 

five 
4. dinars from both sides. 
5. Article 6 – The bride’s trousseau (tajh z t) 
6. The bride can have no more than the following: 
7. “jewellery ( uly)” 
8. a – One pendant (lawk t) or its substitute made of gold. 
9. b – One pair of (libs) bracelets (ma all) or its substitute made of gold. 
10. j – One golden ring with a stone (kh tim). 
11. d – One pair (libs) of golden earrings (kr b ). 
12. h – One silver belt ( iz m) whose 
13. belt buckle (qur ) (shumsa) may be of gold and in all 

(9) 

1. conditions the cost of the above mentioned golden jewellery is not allowed to 
exceed  

2. 60 Yemen dinars including the price for goldsmithing. 
3. w – The use of artificial gold (rawl qawl) is permitted 
4. if its value does not exceed five dinars and it is prohibited to wear 
5. the ‘double’ (muzdawij) [the mixture of it with gold]. 
6. “Dress and perfumes ( u r t)” 
7. z – One dress for the bridal procession (zaff f) and the illa-feast with its ac-

cessories 
8. the price of which shall not exceed three dinars. 
9.  – A bag (shan a) which contains the dresses and their accessories 
10. and the perfumes ( u r t) and cosmetic utensils (adaw t al-tajm l) and their 

accessories 
11. the cost of which including the price of the bag (shan a) does not exceed 25 

dinars 
12. except the dress which she wears during the bridal procession (zaff f) or any of 
13. these dresses for the period of three months after her marriage. 
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(10) 

1.  – The bride is permitted to have as a dowry 
2. a cupboard (d l b) the costs or expenses of which shall not exceed 17/500 
3. seventeen dinars and five hundred fils [only]. 
4. Article 7 – The bride’s legal guardian (wal ) is obliged to hand over for inspec-

tion, to the 
5. People’s Committee of his quarter, the receipts of the purchased dowry (tajh -

z t) 
6. signed by the seller.  
7. The seller and the buyer bear the responsibility for any falsification 
8. or tricks concerning the prices. And if it is impossible to obtain 
9. a receipt for anything mentioned the matter is to be transmitted to the Peo-

ple’s Committee. 
10. Article 8 – The groom’s room is to be furnished with all necessary accommo-

dations 
11. for an amount which does not exceed 75 dinars and the couple 
12. can choose furniture which is suitable for both of them in the limits of this 

amount. 
13. And if they want a tea set ( iddat sh y) so [the price of] it shall be included 

(11) 

1. in the same amount. 
2. One samovar (bukh r ), its stand (kurs ), its tray (ma shara) (the samovar 

(samaw r) is prohibited),  
3. eight tea cups (fan j n), their spoons (ma liq) and the tray (ma shara) for it, 

two little tea pots (bar r d), 
4. two boxes for tongs (kalba) or whatever takes its place, 
5. two metal vessels (qi ) for sugar (ta b r) with trays (ma shir), one of them 
6. of plated nickel (tabs ), a basin (laqan), a decoratively shaped (ma l ) water jug 

(k z), a sort of a vessel (zahriyya) 
7. to strain tea, a vessel for charcoal ( akhr) and a stove (b b r). 
8. Which, as was said in article 7 above, is applicable on 
9. the items purchased for the groom’s room, and neither changes  
10. nor additions to the furniture are permitted before the completion of a one 

year period after the wedding. 
11. Article 9 – The groom may offer to the bride 
12. during the wedding night (laylat al-dakh la) a wristwatch (s at yad) the cost of 

which should not exceed 
13. five dinars. 
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(12) 

1. Article 10 – The guest has the right to show up during the wedding 
2. and other occasions in two dresses (fust nayn) the price of 
3. one cubit (dhir ) of it should not exceed 250 fils or a dress (dir ) the price of 

which does not exceed 
4. 1/100 one dinar and hundred fils, [and as much] gold 
5. as is fixed for the bride in this decree. 
6. Article 11 – The wedding feasts shall be the following: 
7. a – One feast in the bride’s house on ghussa-day, 
8. the number of guests shall be no more than fifty persons 
9. including the guests from outside the region. 
10. b – One feast in the groom’s house on ub a-day, 
11. the number of guests shall be no more than fifty  
12. persons including the guests from outside the region. 
13. Article 12 – (appointed times) 

(13) 

1. a – The informing ( aky) of the bride shall be in the afternoon and  
2. the (qabḍa)-dance (shar ) shall finish before sunset, and its performance is per-

mitted 
3. in the regions which have this custom. 
4. b – The ceremonies of the bridal procession (zaff f) shall take place at a time 

which does not surpass 
5. midnight. 
6. j – The midday ceremony ( ah ra) of two kinds shall be performed during the 

two 
7. wedding days and it is prohibited to offer any gift on this occasion. 
8. d – illa-feast is practised in the afternoon of the ub a-day and ends 
9. before sunset and that is the end of the wedding ceremonies. 
10. Article 13 – (The payment for the dance (shar ) and what is connected to it) 
11. a – The payment for the professional musicians (mushtari ) for the slow dance 

(shar )  
12. team of musicians (zarb d ) for all of the wedding festivities is according to 

the habit for an amount of three dinars. 

(14) 

1. b – The payment for the professional dancers (mushtari ) of the quick dance 
(ban  mighr h-dance (shar )  

2. wa-m  ilayh) – for (all of) the wedding festivities is according to the habit for 
an amount of two dinars. 
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3. j – The payment for the professional musicians (mushtari ) with the double 
pipe (mizm r) is five dinars. 

4. d – The payment for the professional female dancers (mushtari a) for the slow 
dance (shar ) is four 

5. dinars according to the habit, and for other  
6. occasions it is 500 fils, and for the quick dance (shar ) including dances (raq a)  
7. and what accompanies them during the wedding two dinars, and the payment 

shall be shared equally 
8. among the families of both spouses. 
9. The priority in the dance (shar ) is given to everyone according to their region 

and in the case 
10. of a need to bring [dancers] from outside, agreement is to be obtained from 
11. the People’s Committee, and the organisers of the wedding bear [the respon-

sibility for] their transport [costs] 
12. and their hospitable reception. 
13. h – The payment of the (shabw n )-performance is two dinars. 

(15) 

1. w – The payment for the evening party (sahra) with music for weddings is  
2. 7/500 7 dinars and 500 fils. 
3. z – Only one kind of male dance (shar )  
4. as well as [only one kind of] female [dance] is allowed during the wedding 

ceremonies. 
5.  – The total of the payments fixed in this article have to be regarded as 
6. final. 
7. Article 14 – “The payment of service and cooking” 
8. a – The payment to the bride’s tire-woman (mu arriba), the (k bara), is one di-

nar 
9. and five hundred fils shared equally among the families of both spouses. 
10. b – The payment to the cook for the meals is one dinar, 
11. and the payment to a female cook is 750 fils. 
12. j – The payment to the butcher is 750 fils for one animal. 
13. d – The payment to the henna painters (mu anniy t) of the bride is 500 fils 

(16)  

1. if their number is not more than two. 
2. h – The compensation which the groom offers to the woman 
3. that is charged with accompanying the bride to her room on the wedding 

night (laylat al-dakh la)  
4. is 500 fils only. 
5. w – The total of the payments fixed in this article have to be regarded as 
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6. final. 
7. Article 15 – Gifts ( ar ) are allowed, such as money 
8. to groom or bride, on the condition that it is not done in a public way. 
9. Part two: (general principles) 
10. Article 16 – The general gatherings of women on occasions 
11. can be [accompanied] by the [performance of] a dance (shar ) or the offering 

coffee (qahwa) (only). 
12. Article 17 – The owners of the places where 

(17) 

1. general gatherings of women take place are not responsible for violations that 
might happen 

2. during these gatherings and every woman is responsible for her violation. 
3. Article 18 – Everything that is not mentioned in this decree 
4. concerning the previous traditions on marriage, birth, travel (safar), 
5. and death is considered prohibited and the details  
6. one can find in an explanatory note to this decree. 
7. Part three: (control and punitive measures) 
8. Article 19 – The control subcommittees (lij n far iyya) on the 
9. level of the quarters or household units exercise the function 
10. of realisation of the clauses mentioned in this decree. 
11. The violations are [to be] submitted to the People’s Committee after the veri-

fication  
12. of their occurrence and conviction. 

(18) 

1. Article 20 – The People’s Committee has the right to impose 
2. the punishments determined by this decree to those who violate it and 
3. their judgement is final (in this matter). 
4. Article 21 – The upper limit of the penalty of reparation 
5. does not exceed 15 fifteen dinars and imprisonment 
6. does not exceed one month. The infliction of one 
7. of the punishments or both is realised according to the extent and surround-

ing circumstances of the violation 
8. and in the case of imprisonment, the prisoner has to bear 
9. the costs of his meals. 
10. Article 22 – The distribution of [moneys from] the penalties is approximately 

the following: 
11. 20% for the budget of the People’s Committee, and 40% for the development 
12. of the quarter and the region, and 40% for the social insurance fund 
13. of the Committee. 
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(19) 

1. Part four: (closing articles) 
2. Article 23 – This decree is considered to be the only standard document for 
3. the social customs and traditions in the Northern District and nullifies 

thereby 
4. all the orders practised previously in 
5. in the centres of the district. 
6. Article 24 – A committee has to explain the articles of this decree 
7. and consists of the head of the Northern District, the deputy  
8. controller and the deputy of social affairs. 

(20) 

The payment is fifty fils. 
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Lāʾiḥat al-ʿādāt wa-l-taqālīd al-ijtimāʿiyya [Say n 1986] 

Decree (l i a) on social customs and traditions  

(1) 

1. Decree on adjustment of social customs and traditions  
2. in the Say n district (mud riyya) 
3. Preamble: 
4. The life of the people relies on a basis of cooperation, 
5. harmony and social solidarity under the aegis of perfect regulations 
6. of which the aim is to make the life of these  
7. people happy and prosperous. 
8. From the most ancient times our country has been living 
9. a simple and modest life be it in joy or grief, 
10. a life of contentment and satisfaction without expenses and extravagances. 
11. The customs and traditions of that period, observed by hundreds 
12. of families and family groups strong and cohesive in our country,  
13. gave them the spirit of pure matrimony far removed from evil  
14. desires and material interests of this life. 
15. But then came another historical period when the balance of 
16. these customs and traditions was lost and they were put upside down. 

(2) 

1. However these traditions brought a dangerous effect to the life of our society 
2. when they stir great desires to boast, to display and to demonstrate  
3. one’s own capacities by [practising] customs of joy and sorrow 
4. likewise. By those new impulsive and thoughtless motions have originated 
5. in our milieu as an isolating unsurpassable obstacle 
6. for our young sons who want to settle  
7. their life to no longer be a bachelor and  
8. to live the married life of their own. This is one side, and on the other side 
9. there are many of those who have been swept away by the new destructive 

wave  
10. imported into our world and especially in respect of 
11. wedding festivities and the excessive costs and manifestations of arrogance 

connected with it. 
12. It wounded human souls deeply and forced people to be in great debt 
13. that pushed them to drift with the traditions different than our original and 

perfect traditions and customs. 
14. Esteeming highly the role of the family in the building of  
15. society and the proper education of its sons, the Government regards [it] 
16. as necessary to organise the familial ties according to 
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(3) 

1. the principles and aims stated in the programme of the National Revolution 
2. and to put an end forever to all kinds of old ties  
3. which determined the links of the Yemeni family and prevented them  
4. from playing a positive role in the building of society. 
5. The Family Law (q n n al-usra) no. 1 dated AD 1974 brings forth 
6. the regulation of family life and the strengthening of its nature with the aim 
7. to create a sensitive generation armed with  
8. scientific socialist ideas. This explanatory decree  
9. is the first attempt to give concrete details as to the organisation of the social 

life 
10. in order to bring most benefit and to lighten the burden  
11. of extravagance and boasting and to create comfortable and happy life 
12. in prosperity, easiness, and contentment.  

(4) 

1. Paragraph (4) [1] The title 
2./3. This decree is called (Decree on social customs and traditions) 
4. Chapter one 
5. The ceremonies of engagement (khu ba) and marriage 
6. Paragraph (2) The ceremonies of engagement (khu ba) 
7. In observance of the regulations of paragraph 3:4 of the effectual Family Law 

(q n n al-usra) 
8. the celebration of a collective party for the occasion of engagement (khu ba) 

is permitted  
9. in which refreshments are offered, and it does not extent beyond 
10. the relatives and friends of the two fiancés. 
11. Paragraph (3) The marriage contract ( aqd al-qur n) 
12. The contract is made at a date which has been agreed upon before the begin-

ning 
13. of the marriage ceremonies at least one week previously. 
14. Paragraph (4) The determination of the wedding ceremonies 
15. The wedding ceremonies are determined as they are practised now, 

(5) 

1. and it is permitted to shorten its duration to two days. 
2. Paragraph (5) The groom’s room 
3. a – The groom is not permitted to furnish his room with more than the fol-

lowing: 
4. One bed (sar r), one cupboard (kabat), one dressing table (tasr a), chairs, 
5. a small table (m z), a tea set ( iddat sh h ) according to the details mentioned 
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6. in paragraph (7). 
7. b – It is prohibited to visit the groom’s room during the wedding days. 
8. Paragraph (6) The groom’s gifts 
9. It is permitted for the groom to offer a gift to the bride of the following only: 
10. (A wristwatch (s at yad), 4 items of dress, 4 long necked bottles (qaw r r) of 

perfume ( i r), one pair 
11. of shoes, kerchiefs (man d l).) 
12. Paragraph (7) The tea set ( iddat sh h ) 
13. It is not permitted for the tea set to comprise more 
14. than the following: 
15. a samovar (sam wir) or steam vessel (bukh r ), two dozens (darzan) of cups (fa-

n j n), a dozen of boxes ( ulab) 
16. for sugar (ta b r), two dozen nickel-plated (tabs ) tea spoons, a basin (laqan), 

(6) 

1. a dozen small saucers (ma shir), four boxes ( ulab) for sugar and tea,  
2. a water jug (k z), a vessel for dirty water (mitfala), a metal box (qa a) for char-

coal ( akhr), four little teapots (bar r d)  
3. only. 
4. Paragraph (8) The equipment of the bride and the female guests 
5. It is not permitted to equip the bride with more than the following: 
6. a – Gold jewellery, a necklace (labba), bracelets (as wir), a ring (kh tim), 
7. earrings (qur ) with stone imitations (dhubla) in the way that the total weight 

of jewellery does not exceed 
8. 40 qaflas, a wristwatch (s at yad) in the fabrication of which gold is not used, 
9. and two bags (shuna ). 
10. b – It is allowed for the female guests at the wedding party to wear the follow-

ing: 
11. (bracelets (as wir), a necklace (labba), earrings (qur ), a ring (kh tim) with stone 

imitations (dhubla), in a way that 
12. the weight does not exceed 30 qaflas). 
13. The banquets and wedding parties 
14. Paragraph (9) The banquets 
15. a – It is not allowed to have more than one banquet at the bride’s family 
16. (lunch at ub a-day) and the guests shall not exceed 300 persons. 

(7) 

1. b – It is not allowed to have more than one banquet at the bridegroom’s 
2. (lunch at ub a-day), and the invited persons shall not exceed 300. 
3. j – It is allowed to invite a number of persons which shall not exceed 50 dur-

ing the 
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4. first night of the wedding at the groom’s and bride’s families, 
5. on the condition that they are relatives as well as those coming from 
6. outside. 
7. d – The augmentation of the number of invited persons is permitted if  
8. there are two grooms or two brides in one household 
9. up to 400 for lunch at ghussa-day or dinner of ar wa-day or 400 for lunch 
10. at ub a-day. 
11. Paragraph (10) The banquets after the wedding 
12. It is prohibited to celebrate banquets after the wedding 
13. such as the naqḍa-meal, the kha ra-visit, the reception (ghamza) and so on. 
14. Paragraph (11) The wedding festivities 
15. a – dah na-festivity or an evening party as is usual at night 
16. and it is prohibited the night of dah na that the bride’s family comes to the 

house of  
17. the groom. 

(8) 

1. b – qaḍba has to take place in the afternoon, and in case of reducing 
2. the wedding days to two days, qaḍba takes place in the morning. 
3. j – The bridegroom is allowed to celebrate one party only 
4. (an evening party or a dance shar  or shabw n -performance and so on). 
5. Paragraph (12) Money gifts ( ar ) 
6. a – It is prohibited to give money gifts ( ar ) in public to help the groom’s 
7. or bride’s families. 
8. b – Money gifts ( ar ) are prohibited during the two processions (zaff) of the 

groom or the bride. 
9. Paragraph (13) Other customs 
10. a – All [other] customs related to the wedding are prohibited and there will 

be no 
11. clauses of permission to perform them according to the orders 
12. of this decree. 
13. b – It is prohibited to offer tea (sh h ), coffee (qahwa), roasted and salted seeds 

of gourd (khan al), 
14. sweets and similar things to the guests during wedding. 

(9) 

1. Chapter two 
2. Payment 
3. Paragraph (14) The payment for the cooks and butchers 
4. a – The payment for the cook is limited to 10 dinars and his assistant 
5. to five dinars only. 
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6. b – The payment for the butcher is 1 dinar 500 [fils] 
7. for each head. 
8. j – The payment for the tire-woman (k bara) is 10 dinars on the condition 

that there is 
9. only one tire-woman (k bara). 
10. d – The payment for the professional henna painters (mu anniya) is two di-

nars for each of them. 
11. Paragraph (15) The payment for the group of musicians (zarb d ) 
12. a – The payment for the group of musicians (zarb d ) for all the wedding [fes-

tivities] in the administrative regions (markaz) of Say n, 
13. Tarīm and Shibām if the festivities take place within 
14. the administrative regions is fifty dinars and outside the administrative re-

gions sixty dinars. 
15. b – In the case of demand for the performance of the wedding procession 

( ar wa) only the payment 
16. is 25 dinars. 

(10) 

1. Paragraph (16) The payment for the group that performs popular dance (al-
shar  al-sha b )  

2. a – The payment for the group that performs popular dance (al-shar  al-sha b ) 
without female dancers 

3. and female singers within the administrative regions of Say n, Tarīm and 
Shibām is fifty 

4. dinars and outside the administrative regions 60 
5. dinars. 
6. b – In the case of demand for the performance of the wedding procession 

( ar wa) only it is 25 dinars. 
7. j – The payment for the group that performs popular dance (al-shar  al-sha b ) 

with two female dancers for all the wedding 
8. is 70 dinars within the administrative regions and 80 dinars 
9. outside the administrative regions. 
10. d – In the case of demand for afternoon parties only or a dance (shar ) after 
11. the evening party the amount is limited to 25 dinars as payment for 
12. the afternoon parties and the amount is limited to 30 dinars as payment 
13. for the dance (shar ) after the evening party. 
14. Paragraph (17) The music groups 
15. a – The payment for music groups (evening party) in the administrative regions 
16. of Say n, Tarīm and Shibām during the wedding is 60 dinars within the cen-

tres 
17. and outside 80 dinars. 
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(11) 

1. b – The payment for the music groups in the afternoon in the case of demand 
2. for the wedding procession ( ar wa) is half of the fixed amount for the group 

(a) [p. 10, line 2] in 
3. this paragraph. 
4. Paragraph (18) Women’s dances (shur t) 
5. a – The payment for the group that shall perform the dance (shar ) in the 

house of the wife 
6. is 20 dinars on the condition that it includes the ḍilla-party. 
7. b – The payment for the group that shall perform the dance (shar ) in the 

house of the husband 
8. is 15 dinars. 
9. j – In the case that it is one group and this is the one that includes 
10. the party in the husband’s and the wife’s houses the complete payment 
11. of 35 dinars is given and the amount is shared equally. 
12. d – When the group moves from one administrative region to another the 

payment 
13. is the following: 
14. the payment for the group that shall perform the dance (shar ) in the wife’s 

house  
15. is 30 dinars on the condition that it includes the ḍilla-party. 
16. The payment for the group that shall perform the dance (shar ) in the hus-

band’s house  
17. is 25 dinars and in the case that it is one group 
18. that includes the party in the husband’s and the wife’s houses  

(12) 

1. the complete amount is given and the payment is shared equally. 
2. Chapter three 
3. Childbirth – the return from the place of emigration (mahjar) – death 
4. Chapter (19) Childbirth 
5. a – It is not allowed to visit the mother in childbed except after [a period of] 

three days 
6. following delivery and continuing one week on the condition that shamma-

feast takes place during 
7. this week.  
8. b – It is prohibited to celebrate the shamma-feast for those who give birth out-

side the country. 
9. j – It is prohibited to give money gifts ( ar ) to the woman during her wuf -

feast (m fiya) and the same on the shamma-day. 
10. Paragraph (20) The return from the place of emigration (mahjar) 
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11. a – The welcome of the emigrant (mus fir) takes place during the first three 
days 

12. of his arrival at his house. 
13. b – It is prohibited to visit the emigrant’s room. 
14. j – It is prohibited to give a money gift ( ar ) to the emigrant’s wife. 
15. Paragraph (21): Circumcision (khit n) 
16. The visit to the child that has been circumcised (khit n) shall be during the 

three 
17. first days after circumcision (khit n). 

(13) 

1. Paragraph (22) Death 
2. It is possible to have a general gathering of mourning ceremony for men and 

women 
3. during the three days following death. It is prohibited to offer meals during it 
4. but it is allowed to offer coffee (qahwa) only. 
5. Paragraph (23) The banquets and coffee (qahwa) 
6. a – It is prohibited to organise special banquets for childbirth, the return 
7. from the place of emigration (mahjar), circumcision (khit n) and death. 
8. b – It is prohibited to bring sugar (coffee – qahwa) to the house of childbirth, 
9. circumcision (khit n), emigrant (mus fir) or the house of death. 
10. Chapter four 
11. Final regulations 
12. Paragraph (24) The responsible and executive committees in charge of the de-

cree 
13. The objectives of this decree are exercised by the following bodies: 
14. a – On the level of mud riyya: 
15. the commissioner of the mud riyya, or his representative, as the head, 
16. the head of the organisation of the Committees of People’s Defence, m/s 

[mu fa at Say n], as a member, 
17. the head of the general union of Yemeni women, as a member, 
18. the head of the penalty court in Say n, as a member, 
19. the commander of the peoples’ police in mud riyya [? unreadable], as a mem-

ber, 

(14) 

1. the head of Say n municipal committee, as a member. 
2. b – On the level of the administrative region (markaz): 
3. the deputy commissioner, as the head, 
4. the head of the organisation of the Committees of People’s Defence in the 

administrative region, as a member, 
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5. the delegate of the General Union of Yemeni Women in the administrative 
region, as a member, 

6. the delegate of the police in the administrative region, as a member, 
7. the deputy of the head of the Municipal Committee. 
8. j – On the level of the quarters: 
9. the head of the organisation of the Committees of People’s Defence in a 

quarter, as the head, 
10. the heads of dwelling units, as members, 
11. the heads of women’s committees in the quarters, as members. 
12. Paragraph (25) The committees’ competence 
13. a – To explain terminology, phraseology, and clauses presented in 
14. the regulations of this decree. 
15. b – To publish information, instructions, and directives 
16. concerning the execution and explanation of the regulations of this decree. 

(15) 

1. j – To assess the execution of the decree every three months and submit 
2. their considerations to the responsible authorities according to this context. 
3. d – To exercise ardent measures in accordance with the penalties defined 
4. in the decree preventing the problems before they emerged. 
5. Paragraph (26) Penalties 
6. Imposed fine should not be less than 
7. 50 dinars and not more than 250 dinars 
8. according to the regulations of this decree. 
9. Paragraph (27) The decree’s validity 
10. This decree is effective in the administrative regions of Say n, Tarīm 
11. and Shibām from the beginning of 8/7/AD 1986. 
12. Sa īd Na r Yādayn, 
13. head of the committee on social customs and traditions 
14. Say n 
15. Issued: 
16. 16 Shawwāl AH 1406 
17. corresponding to 23 June AD 1986. 
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al-Sharāra, al-Mukallā, no. 121, 17 April 1974 

page 6  
The Law (q n n al-zaw j) on Marriage and Traditions in the Southern mud riyya 
[al-Mukallā] of the Fifth Governorate 

Preamble 
In the social history of mankind it is recognised that the manners and customs of 
a given society are nothing but the objective reflection of the social and eco-
nomic interests this society lives by, which originate in the facts of these condi-
tions and which represent their true, proper expression. 

The Anglo-Sultanic power, [which] governed in the past, aimed to keep the 
Yemeni people suffering as long as possible under the burden of backward and 
obsolete customs and traditions, which at any rate forced people to live in pov-
erty, ignorance and illness. The bygone era not only kept the people in a state of 
backwardness, but also sanctified and supported the customs helpful to the poli-
tics of dominance in the area, politics based on tyranny and despotism. 

In the course of the development of our epoch and in comparison with the fu-
tile customs and traditions which have been left behind in the bygone era, which 
have fettered our people, they decided definitely to get rid of these chains im-
posed on him and to move with the times and not stay in the same place. Ex-
cesses and extravagances in the purchasing of luxury items is a phenomenon of 
colonialism which served the interests of monopolies with the aim of exhausting 
people’s material forces and resources to prevent them from mobilising [these 
forces] for serving people’s fundamental interests. From here comes the necessity 
to terminate the excesses in the customs and traditions connected with marriage, 
birth and funerals, to get rid of extravagance and to replace it with customs corre-
sponding with the everyday conditions of our people’s lives today, the customs 
which will fit with the tasks of national democratic revolution. 

We are sure that this Order will be observed and will be introduced into life 
properly, with great consideration and care, since it has not been imposed on the 
people by anybody, but presents the fruits of great endeavours and wider research 
related to customs and traditions in the mud riyya, the result of disputes and dis-
cussions at the conference of people’s committees, among the masses and in their 
local committees. Here is hidden the significance of the present Order and the po-
tential for its execution. The certitude of its practical realisation will be our ally. 

Order of procedures of marriage and traditions in the Southern mud riyya of the 
Fifth Governorate 

Part I 

§1: Its title, nomination and implementation 
This Order is called ‘The Order of Procedures of Marriage and Traditions in the 
Southern mud riyya’.  
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§2: The area of implementation 
Without defiance of the Law no. 1, 1974, on family affairs this Order is in effect 
throughout all the Southern mud riyya of the Fifth Governorate of the PDRY.  

Part II 

§3: When an agreement on engagement (khu ba) is reached, according to the 
Family Law (q n n al-usra), a representative of the People’s Local Committee re-
ceives from the husband’s family a certain amount of money defined as bridal 
money (mahr) after having sworn the following oath: 

“I swear by the Great God that I did not, and will never, pay more than the agreed 
dowry (jih z), which is no more than a hundred Yemeni dinars.” 

The representative of the People’s Committee hands the sum defined as mahr 
over the bride’s proxy (wak l) and receives from him the following oath: 

“I swear by the Great God that I did not receive more than the agreed dowry (jih z) 
which is no more than a hundred Yemeni dinars”. 

In the afore-mentioned situations the mad d-reception for men is prohibited. 

§4: It is forbidden to the members of the fiancé’s (kha b) family to visit the house 
of the fiancée (kha ba) family [in a group] larger than ten women at the mad d 
evening party in those regions where this custom exists. The number of people 
invited to the engagement party (khu ba) by the family of fiancée (kha ba) must 
not exceed twenty. 

§5: The mother of fiancé (kha b), or a woman who represents her, may give a 
wedding ring (dubla) as a present to the bride or her family, [and] its price should 
not exceed five dinars in those regions where this custom exists. 

§6: Invited women are allowed to offer presents to the bride’s family. The price of 
each gift, however, should not exceed seven hundred and fifty fils, or fifteen shil-
lings. 

§7: The fiancé (kha b) family may present to the fiancée (kha ba) family an 
amount of money not greater than five dinars as reimbursement for coffee served 
at the ceremony of the wedding ring (dubla) presentation. 

§8: During the mad d of women and the engagement party only coffee (qahwa) 
and tea are to be served. 

Part III 

§9: The equipment (tajh z) of the bride 
First: jewellery. The bride is allowed to wear the following jewellery: 
1. four bracelets (banqar ) weighing not more than a t la and a quarter each, 
2. a chain (sils) weighing no more than a t la and a half, 
3. a set (libs) of earrings (biza ) the price of which is no more than five dinars, 
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4. a ring with a stone (kh tim) the price of which is no more than five dinars, 
5. women’s wristwatch (s a) the price of which is no more than five dinars. 
6. In total the price of gold cannot exceed eighty dinars maximum. 

Part IV 

§10: The equipment (tajh z) of the bride in rural areas (r f) 
1. In the rural areas (r f) of the Bedouin nomads (al-bad  al-ru al) a husband pre-
sents to his wife gifts the price of which does not exceed eighty dinars (1600 dir-
hams),42 i.e. the value of silver that corresponds to the cost of bedroom equip-
ment in the urban areas. This rule is applicable in the localities of the rural areas 
(r f), where the custom exists. 
2. In the regions mentioned in paragraph 1, husband and wife agree to equip their 
bedroom together on an equal footing; in all cases, including payment in silver, 
expenses should not exceed one hundred dinars. 
3. In the case of divorce ( al q) according to any reason mentioned in the Family 
Law (q n n al-usra), a wife has to return either half of the jewellery or an amount 
of money in accordance with this value, and present it to her husband. 

§11:  
1. In the regions afore-mentioned in paragraph 1 of Article 10, a wife is not al-
lowed to use any other [pieces of] jewellery except those defined by law, the price 
of which does not exceed eighty dinars. In the same vein it is forbidden for the 
husband to present any gifts of jewellery over the afore-mentioned price. 
2. The proxy (w l ) of the bride shows to the representative of the People’s Com-
mittee, either in urban or rural areas (r f), all the receipts from a jeweller or a mer-
chant to acknowledge that the requirements of this Order have been observed. 

§12:  
1. Women invited to the wedding are not allowed to wear more gold than is pre-
scribed to the bride in Article 9 of this Order. 
2. Clothes. The bride is allowed to decorate herself with the following clothes: 
1) It is not forbidden to hire a traditional wedding dress (fust n) and all its acces-
sories in the urban areas where this custom exists, but for the night of the bridal 
procession (laylat al-zaff f) only. 
2) A dress (fust n) which costs no more than five dinars [can be worn] on the day 
of ub a. In the areas where they usually [wear] fewer dresses, the old custom is to 
be followed. 
 
 
 

                                                                                          
42  Dirham = shilling. 
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3. A bag, which contains various dresses (fas t n) and accessories and also per-
fumes ( u r t) and other cosmetic items (adaw t al-tajm l). Their total value can-
not exceed twenty dinars, or four hundred shillings. 
4. Invited women are forbidden to show themselves in dresses (fas t n) more ex-
pensive than five dinars each. 

Part V 

§13: Bedroom 
1. Marital bedroom is [to be] equipped with all the necessary items within the 
limit of one hundred dinars. Husband and wife are free to choose appropriate 
items within the limits of this amount. 
2. To confirm the legality of expenses, the marital couple or either one of them 
must provide receipts concerning the purchases for the bedroom to the represen-
tative of the People’s Committee either of the urban or rural area (r f). 
3. It is forbidden to rent another bedroom over the one hundred dinars’ limit and 
it is also forbidden to make alterations in the bedroom before the period of six 
months after the marriage ends. 

Part VI 

§14: Marriage contract ( aqd al-qur n) 
The marriage contract is arranged either in the house of the husband or in an-
other place he would find appropriate for that, at least a week before the wedding.  

§15: For the marriage contract in the husband’s house or in another appropriate 
place, it is necessary to restrict the [number] of guests to ten persons from each 
side. 

§16: Before the marriage contract, it is necessary that the official (ma dh n), in the 
presence of the representative of the People’s Committee, asks the opinion of the 
bride. 

§17: In the place of the marriage contract it is forbidden to serve anything other 
than coffee (qahwa) and tea. 

Part VII 

§18: Marriage ceremonies 
First: the seizure- (rub ) and inn ’[-ceremonies] cannot be imposed by the fami-
lies of husband and wife. If these ceremonies are organised, the families of hus-
band and wife have to observe the following: 
1. rub  takes place in the evening of the first day of the appointed date of mar-
riage, immediately after the evening prayer ( ash ). 
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2. During the rub -evening an evening performance (sahra) is organised, it has to 
start at 9 p.m. and to end at 1 a.m. at the latest. 

§19: Second: Making up the bride (khudda) 
In the morning of the second day of the wedding there are the preparations of the 
bride for her move to the groom’s house (zaff f); in the afternoon of the same day 
there is a celebration in the bride’s house. 

§20: Money gift (ma y ) 
1. The money gift (ma y ) [ceremony] takes place in the evening of the second 
day of wedding. During this ceremony only coffee (qahwa) and tea are served. 
2. The husband hands over to his kh la, i.e. the bride’s mother, or to a woman 
that represents her, an amount which does not exceed the sum of two dinars and 
a half, or fifty shillings, only. 

§21: Change of residence 
1. The bride moves to the house of the groom not later than one a.m. 
2. If the People’s Committee supposes that the distance between the houses of 
the groom and the bride demands a move by car (sayy ra), it makes its decision 
providing that the move will be exercised by not more than two Land Rovers 
(l ndr far), buses (b ) or taxis (t ks ). 

§22: ub iyya 
On the third day of the wedding women celebrate the bride’s move into the 
groom’s house by common dances (shar ) [there] and pairs’ dances (zaf n). The 
marriage ceremonies end on this day. 

§23: The marriage ceremonies should not continue for more than three days. 

Part VIII 

§24: Wedding meals 
1. Various wedding meals [given] on behalf of the families of the husband and 
the wife are abolished, excluding meals for the guest coming from outside the re-
gion where the wedding takes place. They are to be served ordinary food. The 
number of outside guests in rural areas (r f) must not exceed fifty persons of each 
sex. Urban dwellers are not allowed to invite more than twenty persons of both 
sexes, men and women, from each family. 
2. Husband and wife are allowed to bring their relatives with the permission of 
the People’s Committee of urban or rural areas (r f). These persons are not in-
cluded in the number of outside guests defined by paragraph 1 of this article. 
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Part IX 

§25: Prohibitions 
Anyone who practices the customs listed in this Order in areas where they existed 
before, is regarded as infringing this Order. 
1. Evening rub -meals, even from the side of the husband’s family.  
2. To serve taqd m during any day of the wedding in the houses of the husband or 
wife. 
3. Mother-in-law greeting ceremony (ta b  al  l-kh la). 
4. Giving presents to the bride, by male relatives, the morning after her move to 
the groom’s house (qir dha). 
5. Throwing money towards the bride ( ar ) during zaf n-dance. 
6. Zaffa-procession of the bride during the marriage. 
7. Reservation of special places in the streets. 
8. Gifts from the sides of the bride and groom’s families during the raising of the 
veil ceremony (kashf al  l- ar s). 
9. Serving breakfast to professional female dancers and drummers (mushtari t) 
during the khudda-ceremony. Coffee (qahwa) and tea are sufficient. 
10. Serving breakfast to the woman (daqq qa) who pounds coffee (qahwa) for the 
wedding. Coffee (qahwa) and tea are sufficient. 
11. Presenting twenty five fils to the mushtari a during each woman’s dance 
(zaf n). 
12. Naqḍa-meal. 
13. Naq la-celebration. 
14. F ja-gifts. 
15. Escorting the groom by a d -herald when the former is going to the inn -
ceremony. 
16. Food or meals called taqd m in the rural areas (r f) where Bedouin nomads (al-
bad  al-ru al) live. It is allowed to serve only bur d (dates), and the value of the 
dates cannot exceed two dinars and five hundred fils. 
17. It is forbidden to serve coffee of consolation “al-shilin” and sugar in the areas 
where this custom existed. 

Part X 

§26: Payment during wedding ceremonies 
The families of husband and wife have to pay certain amounts as follows: 
1. Payment to the musicians at the inn ’-party is seven dinars and five hundred 
fils. 
2. Payment to the actors of sahra dance performance (makhdara) is four dinars in-
cluding all their equipment. 
3. Payment for the idda-, shabw n -, and hab sh-dances is seven dinars and five 
hundred fils. 
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4. Payment for a male or female herald is one dinar only. 
5. Payment to the k bara is one dinar only.  

page 8 

6. Payment to the mushtari a is five dinars shared equally by the families of the 
wife and husband. 
7. Payment to the “mother of the hearth” (umm al-mawqad), is seven hundred fifty 
fils (15 shillings) only. 
8. Payment for the transportation of the wedding furniture is five hundred fils. 
9. Payment to the contractor of marriage, the official (ma dh n), is five hundred 
fils. 
10. Payment to the mushtari a for zaf n-dance is twenty five fils for every 
woman.43 

§27: Payments listed in Article 26 are made through the representative of the 
People’s Committee. 

Part XI 

§28: Payment for death and birth 
1. Payment to the male or female washer [of the dead body] is seven hundred and 
fifty fils only. 
2. Payment to the male or female reader of the Qur ān is two hundred fifty fils per 
day. Recitation of the Qur ān should not last more than five days. 
3. Payment to the grave digger is one dinar in al-Mukallā town, in other areas or 
regions the payment is defined by People’s Committees. The best way of its exe-
cution is on the basis of the people’s initiative. 
4. Payment to he who reads prayers (mulaqqin) by the grave is five hundred fils. 

§29: 
1. It is forbidden to arrange taqd m meal after the circumcision (khit n).  
2. It is forbidden to arrange feasts or to distribute food on occasions of death, cir-
cumcision (khit n) or birth. 

§30: This Order encourages any initiative to fulfil it for the minimum expendi-
ture [to be found] in it. 

Part XII 

§31: Conclusive regulations 
People’s Committees in urban and rural areas (r f) organise inspection teams of 
men and women whose task is to oversee the fulfilment of the regulations of this 
Order within the regions. The People’s Committee selects the head of this team. 

                                                                                          
43  Cf. §25/11 when this practice is forbidden.  
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Punishment 

§32: 
1. On anyone who violates the regulations of this Order a fine will be imposed of 
no more than fifteen dinars. If he refuses to pay or is not able to do so, he is sub-
ject to imprisonment for a term no more than one month, or to both punish-
ments; at the same time he has to bear all the expenses of his diet by himself. 

§33: People’s Committees are authorised to impose punishments on infringers of 
this Order. Their decision on these issues is regarded as final. 

§34: Before they submit the case to the People’s Committee, inspection teams 
must investigate the violations and convince themselves that they have really 
been committed. 

§35: Fines are distributed as following: 
(1) 50% to the financial department of the People’s Committee in the area where 
the violation was committed. 
(2) 50% to the development project in the district. If there is no development 
project in this district, the money is to be used for development purposes within 
the mud riyya. 

§36: This Order comes into effect on the day of its publication. 

§37: This Order repeals all previous orders on the same questions which have 
been issued in this mud riyya, and is considered to be a common order within the 
mud riyya. 

Issued by the People’s Committees’ Conference 
of the Southern mud riyya of the Fifth Governorate, 
held 29 to 30 March 1974. 
 



 

3 Annotated vocabulary 

This list of vocabulary covers only Arabic terms within the translated documents.1 
References are given in the following form: document no. or title, (page)/line(s).  

The word order is organised according to the Latin alphabet. Since the annota-
tions are partly based on Rodionov’s Western Hadramawt (RW ), references to it 
are given. 

Broken plurals are given consequently, not only when they occur in the docu-
ments. 

Initials in brackets denote the following Hadrami informants:2 

AJ Abd al-Ra mān A mad Jawwās  
AR Alī A mad Abdallāh Bā Rajā  
AS Abd al-Qādir Mu ammad al- abbān 
GF Ghālib Mu ammad Bā Fu aym 
HH asan Umar Bā ashwān  
JS Ja far Mu ammad al-Saqqāf 
LA Laylā Aw  
MBH Mu ammad A mad Bā ashwān 
SL Sa īda Sa īd Faraj Laksa  
SS Shifā  bint Mu ammad A mad al- abbān 

Comments concerning loanwords belong to  

AO Prof. Dr. Aleksandr Ogloblin, Saint-Petersburg State University, per-
sonal communication 

AHS Abdullah Hassan Al-Saqqaf, ‘Linguistics’ 

CS Prof. Dr. Claus Schönig, FU Berlin, personal communication 

ab d   slaves (social stratum) – IV 1/2; GhBW 2/6; cf. RW  25–6, 28, 31, 34–5, 
37–40, 73, 131; subjects of the sultan or God (pl. ib d) – IV 24/2; 36, p. 1/2 

ab    head (of a quarter) (lit.: father); cf. lab  – IV 29/4, 12, 15, 17; cf. RW  41 
adaw t al-tajm l   cosmetic utensils – l i a 1, p. 9/10; Shar ra §12/3 
ahl al- all wa-l- aqd   ‘people of unbinding and binding,’ authorities – IV 3, p. 1/2 
akhmas (pl.), see khums 
akw z (pl.), see k z 

                                                                                          
1  See II.1 Catalogue. 
2  For more data see Introduction 4.3.1 Informants. 
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alam, pl. alam t (Fig. 41)   piece of jewellery which women wear on the right 
temple; generally any such piece, in contrast to the nuqba and burqa , e.g. scarf 
with sequins or a bright fabric – IV 39, p. 6/11 

alam t (pl.), see alam 
amm r , < Indonesian almari, probably via Portuguese (AHS, 90)   open-shelf 

cabinet, wardrobe – IV 39, p. 9/4; cf. RW  120 
amti a   belongings – IV 20/16; 36, p. 2/10 
an n s, < Malayan nanas or nenas – ananas (from Portuguese); probably used to 

denote woven fabrics made of Agava cantala, a plant looking like ananas (AO) 
kind of fabric; artificial silk (SS) – IV 37/11; 39, p. 6/17 

anbar, see i r anbar  
antun, untun, < Malayan intan ‒ almas, diamond; Javan inten ‒ almas, precious 

stone (AO)   artificial stone; precious stone, diamond (AR, JS) – IV 3, p. 2/15; 
39, p. 7/10 

aqd al-qur n   marriage contract – IV 39, p. 4/3 ( aqd); l i a 2, p. 4/11; Shar ra 
§14‒§17 

aq l, pl. uqq l   elders – IV 24/2; cf. RW  41, 98 
ar yif (pl.), see ar f  
ar f, pl. ar yif   foreman – Mad da 2/8, 13 
asab   price – IV 18, p. 2/2, 4 
as wir (pl.), see siw r 
ash  al- ar wa   evening (party) on the day of the marriage contract; cf. ar wa – 

IV 39, p. 4/3 
a d   porridge made from flour and dates soaked in water – IV 36, p. 2/3 
askar   Yāfi ī tribesman (lit.: soldier) – GhBW 1, p. 1/6; GhBW 2/2, 6 

a l s   atlas (fabric) – GhBW 2/7 
ay l mubashshar t   charms, mostly with inscriptions (JS); cf. bish ra – IV 18, p. 

2/4 
 
b b, al-   door-fee – GhBW 1, p. 1/11 
b b r   here: stove to prepare tea and meals; cf. k n n – IV 5, p. 1/10; l i a 1, p. 

11/7  
bad  (al-ru al), al-   Bedouin (nomads) – GhBW 1, p. 1/18; l i a 1, p. 7/9; Sha-

r ra §10/1, §25/16 
baft   piece of white cotton fabric – IV 39, p. 6/12  
balda   a settlement, cf. RW  123, 125; concerning Mad da: the local social en-

tity – Mad da 2/5 
b n , al- (Fig. 46)   clay figurines of camels, horses, ibexes, etc. sold to the pilgrims 

to Qabr H d named after al-Bānī, the famous family of potters from Tarīm – 
IV 39, p. 9/6 
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ban  mighr h   dance and song performance; poems about the ibex hunt – l i a 1, 
p. 14/1 

ban q   embroidery, especially at the neckline, sleeves, and hem – IV 3, p. 1/10, 
11; 5, p. 1/2  

banjar   wooden chest named after a region in Kalimantan/Borneo with a large 
Hadrami community (JS) – IV 39, p. 9/7 

banqar    thin bracelet of silver or gold – Shar ra §9/1; cf. RW  149 (banq r ) 
bar r d (pl.), see barr d  
barlay n, brilyan   brilliant, used regardless if stone is real or artificial – IV 39, p. 

7/10 
barr d, pl. bar r d   little teapot, upper pot of a samovar – l i a 1, p. 11/3;  l i a 

2, p. 6/2 
barza   young girl around twelve years old, before the bridal age – IV 5, p. 1/18 
b    bus – Shar ra §21/2 
ba kh, pl. bu kh   small bottle, flacon – GhBW 1, p. 1/13 
biḍ a   bath commodities – IV 18, p. 2/11, 12; 20/12, 27, 29, 30, 31; 24/4; 37/1  
bish ra   [money gift for] good news – IV 39, p. 10/6 
biza    earrings – Shar ra §9/3 
brilyan, see barlay n  
bukh r    Oriental variant of Russian samovar; cf. sam wir – l i a 1, p. 11/2; l i a 

2, p. 5/15; cf. RW  136 
bunn   coffee beans; cf. qahwa – IV 24/14; 39, p. 6/3; cf. RW  135 
buqash (pl.), see buqsha 
buqsha, pl. buqash, < Turkish bo ça (Tietze, Lugat, 1, 365)   scarf for holding cloth 

tied at the four corners; cf. ma arr – IV 3, p. 1/23; 39, p. 6/8 (mubaqqash), 16 
bur d   dates offered to the guests by the Bedouin – Shar ra §25/16  
burr   wheat (Triticum vulgare) – IV 39, p. 3/7; cf. RW   82, 87–8, 92, 134, 136 
bu kh (pl.), see ba kh 
 
dah na   first night of the wedding festivities during which the groom is painted 

with inn  (s.v.); also marja (s.v.) – l i a 2, p. 7/15, 16 
ḍa f (sg.), see ḍu af  
dakh la, see laylat al-dakh la 
dalal (pl.), see dall l 
dalla, pl. dilal   coffee kettle made of brass, bronze, or iron; also k z (s.v.) – IV 5, p. 

1/11; 39, p. 9/1; cf. RW  120, 135 
dall l, pl. dalal   broker, social category of trading middlemen – IV 1/2; 5, p. 1/24; 

32/4; 41/7; cf. RW  5, 25, 27, 157–8, 161, 164 
daqq qa   woman who pounds coffee for the wedding – Shar ra §25/10 
daray (< daraj)   box made of palm fronds – IV 36, p. 2/9 
ḍa n   procession when the bride is taken to the groom’s house – IV 39, p. 2/5 
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dawla, pl. duwal   dynasty, i.e. the sultan and the area he rules; authorities – IV 18, 
p. 1/5, p. 2/14; 20/26; 40/4, 6; 49/7; GhBW 1, p. 1/26, 27, 32; GhBW 2/11, 
12, 13, 19; cf. RW  55, 58, 66, 74, 156 

dhab i  (pl.), see dhab a  
dhab a, pl. dhab i    animal for slaughter, slaughtered animal – IV 39, p. 2/16 
dhahab, dhahab    gold, golden – IV 3, p. 1/10; 5, p. 1/15; 18, p. 1/18, 19, p. 2/2, 

3; 20/18, 21; 36, p. 1/10; 39, p. 6/6, p. 7/1, 12, p. 8/1, p. 10/2; l i a 1, p. 8/8, 
9, 10, 11, 13, p. 9/1, p. 12/4; l i a 2, p. 6/6, 8; Shar ra § 9/6, § 12/1 

dhubla, see dubla 
dilal (pl.), see dalla  
dir , pl. dur    dress of thin fabric in a simple rectangular cut without sleeves or 

collar – l i a 1, p. 12/3 
ḍu af , ḍa f (sg.)   weaklings (social stratum) – IV 5, p. 1/22; 18, p. 2/14; 20/26; cf. 

RW  24–6, 28–9, 34, 37–9, 41–2, 71, 74, 93–4, 101, 123, 156, 196 
dubla, dhubla, < Engl. double, twofold ring   wedding rings for bride and groom; 

imitation of precious materials – l i a 2, p. 6/7, 11; Shar ra (wedding ring) §5, 
§7 

d l b, < Persian dol b (Tietze, Lugat, 1, 639)   cupboard – l i a 1, p. 10/2 
dur  (pl.), see dir  
duwal (pl.), see dawla 
 
fan j n (pl.), see finj n 
farfara   snacks, e.g. small beans, pearl millet; in modern use: popcorn – IV 39, p. 

6/2  
far a (Figs. 27, 28)   decoration in the shape of (a) star(s) applied on dress – IV 5, 

p. 1/2, 4; 16/8; 20/18  
fas t n (pl.), see fust n 
f ti a   first sura of the Qur ān – IV 35/4; Mad da 1/12; cf. RW  148, 190 
fiḍḍa   silver – IV 18, p. 1/18, p. 2/4, 5; 24/19; 39, p. 6/12, p. 10/2; GhBW1, p. 

1/15; GhBW 2/8; l i a 1, p. 8/12; Shar ra §10/1, 2 
finj n, pl. fan j n   (coffee, tea) cup, glass – IV 3/21; 5, p. 1/11; 39, p. 9/1; l i a 1, 

p. 11/3; l i a 2, p. 5/15 
fl s, pl. fl s t   vessel commonly made of soapstone ( araḍ) – IV 36, p. 2/6 
fl s t (pl.), see fl s 
f ja   gifts presented by women at the bride’s house – Shar ra §25/14 
f l   broad beans – IV 39, p. 6/2; cf. RW  136, 140 
fust n, pl. fas t n   dress – l i a 1, p. 12/2; Shar ra §12/2–4 
 
ghams   gilding; cf. maghm s – IV 36, p. 1/10 
ghamza   first visit by the groom to the bride’s family; gifts of food sent to his 

house (GF) – l i a 2, p. 7/13 
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ghasl   washing (of the deceased) – ABR 1/7, 11, 15 
ghazl   cotton (thread); yarn, spun thread – IV 3, p. 1/11; 5, p. 1/4; 20/18; 39, p. 

6/12, p. 8/3 
ghussa   one of the wedding ceremonies, named after the powdered leaves of ilb 

(Ziziphus spina-christi) used to wash hair – IV 3, p. 1/18; 18, p. 1/12; 20/8, 12; 
36, p. 1/12; l i a 1, p. 12/7; l i a 2, p. 7/9; cf. RW  132–3, 137, 143–4 

ghutar (pl.), see ghutra 
ghutra, pl. ghutar   head covering – IV 5, p. 1/10; cf. RW  130 
 
ab yib (pl.), see ab b 
ab b, pl. ab yib   beloved [by God]; sayyid (s.v.) – IV 5, p. 2/8; 22/12; 48, p. 2/5, 

6, 10, 12–15, 19; cf. RW  22, 26, 111 
hab sh   dance of males and females – Shar ra §26/3 
aḍar   town dwellers (social stratum) – GhBW 1, p. 1/7; GhBW 2/3; cf. RW  

24–6 
fa, pl. uwaf   quarter, a section of a town – IV 1/7; 5, p. 2/8; 13/4; 20/30; 26/6, 
11; 27/6; 28/3, 5, 7, 9; 29/2, 3, 15, 19; 31/2, 3; 32/4 ( fiyya); 50/6, 14; GhBW 1, 
p. 1/29, 31; GhBW 2/13; ABR 1/5, 6; cf. RW  42 
f n    crêpe de chine; expensive silk imported from China, mostly yellowish (JS) 
– IV 37/11; 39, p. 8/4 
ik, pl. aw k, ka   weavers (lowest social stratum) – IV 1/3; 5, p. 1/24; cf. 
RW  25–7, 105 

aj r   women’s cries of joy on special occasions; cf. zaghla a – IV 39, p. 2/2; cf. 
RW  148 (haj r) 

akam, akm n   arbitrator – IV 47, p. 2/2, 3; cf. RW  36, 41, 163, 183, 189–92, 
194 

akm n, see akam  
aml   headgear; black dyed wig made of cotton – IV 3, p. 2/8; 36, p. 1/21 
an al   roasted and salted seeds of gourd (faq z) (Citrullus colocynthis) – IV 39, p. 

6/2, p. 10/5; l i a 2, p. 8/13 (khan al); cf. RW  90 ( anḍal) 
ar wa (Figs. 24, 25)   day of the groom’s procession to the bride’s house; cf. 

ash  al- ar wa – IV 24/11, 12; 37/6, 7, 8; 39, p. 9/15; l i a 2, p. 7/9, p. 9/15, 
p. 10/6, p. 11/2 

arf, pl. ur f   silver coin – IV 39, p. 7/6; GhBW 1, p. 1/23; GhBW 2/11 
ar r   silk – IV 3, p. 1/10, 13, 18, 19, 22, 23; 5, p. 1/4; 18, p. 2/15; 20/18, 28, 29, 

33; 24/15; 36, p. 1/11; 37/11; 39, p. 6/16, p. 8/3, 4; 43, p. 1/4, p. 2/7; GhBW 
1, p. 1/20; GhBW 2/8, 9 

aw k (pl.), see ik 
aw a   sacred enclave – IV 35/1; cf. RW  20–1, 30, 32, 37, 119, 125, 150, 174–6 
ibs, pl. ub s (Fig. 42)   bracelet (HH) – IV 3, p. 1/16; 5, p. 1/7; 18, p. 1/18, p. 

2/4; 20/20, 21; 36, p. 1/9; 39, p. 7/13; cf. RW  100, 101 
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ij la   flat anklet typically with suspended little bells – IV 3, p. 1/22; 18, p. 2/7; 
cf. RW  100 

ijl, pl. uj l (Fig. 32)  a hollow or cast anklet, with or without suspended little 
bells, esp. for zaf n-dance (s.v.) (LA) – IV 3, p. 1/17, 22, p. 2/8; 48, p. 1/1,  
p. 2/1–18, 20, 22; cf. RW  100 

ik    informing (the bride of whom she will be married to); cf. qabḍa and rub  – 
IV 39, p. 3/15, 4/5; l i a 1, p. 13/1 ( aky) 

hil l   pendant in the shape of a crescent (a crescent with its horns upside-down is 
called manq sh) – IV 18, p. 1/21 

hindiyya (Fig. 48)   Indian box – IV 39, p. 9/8 
inn    henna, the powdered leaves of Lawsonia inermis – IV 5, p. 1/21; 36, p. 2/2; 

37/13; Shar ra §18, §25/15, §26/1; cf. RW  133 
( irz, pl. ur z) r  (cf. Figs. 35–7: irz)   small charm – IV 36, p. 1/6; 37/9; 39, p. 

7/3  
iz m, pl. izma (Fig. 43)   belt of silver, gilded silver, or sometimes gold – IV 5, p. 

1/15, 18; 36, p. 1/7; 37/10; 39, p. 7/12, 16; l i a 1, p. 8/12; cf. RW  100 
izma (pl.), see iz m 
ub b (pl.)   beads – IV 3, p. 1/10; 18, p. 1/18, 23, p. 2/2 + 5 (mu abbab); 20/21; 

39, p. 7/3, 7 
ub s (pl.), see ibs 
uj l (pl.), see ijl 

ka (pl.), see ik 
ur f (pl.), see arf 
ur z (pl.), see irz 
ur z al-khush m   forehead decoration made of silver, gold, and sometimes with 

amber (JS, MBH) – IV 20/20 
uwaf (pl.), see fa 

 
ibya   pack for dates woven from palm fibre, 30–40 kg – IV 41/8 
idda   male dance with sticks performed in the town quarters – IV 32/6; Shar ra 

§26/3 
iddat al-qahwa   coffee set; cf. qahwa and bunn – IV 5, p. 1/10; 37/15; 39, p. 8/17  
iddat al-sh h  (al-sh y)   tea set; cf. sh h  – IV 18, p. 1/8; 20/15; 36, p. 1/20; 37/14; 

39, p. 8/14, 16; l i a 1, p. 10/13; l i a 2, p. 5/5, 12, 13 
ikh , al- see Majallat al-ikh   
ilz m t (pl.)   obligatory gifts; during the period in which the documents were 

written it meant mostly wedding gifts of wristwatches – IV 18, p. 1/17; 20/21 
inab   dress made of silk, especially for the wedding night. The colour was identi-

fied as dark violet (AJ) – IV 18, p. 2/15; 20/33; 24/15 
iqd   tight necklace – IV 39, p. 7/15 
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i ba (Fig. 30)   forehead band, part of the bride’s crown – IV 39, p. 7/14; cf. 
RW  100 ( a ba) 

i l , i l    both traditional reconsiliation and modern social reforms – III 276, 
p. 1/8; IV 39, p. 1/6 

istisq    prayers for rain – IV 5, p. 2/9 
i r, pl. u r t   perfume – IV 39, p. 3/11; GhBW 1, p. 1/13 ( i r ward  aw anbar ); 

l i a 1, p. 9/6, 10; l i a 2, p. 5/10; Shar ra §12/3; cf. RW  104–5 
 
jad r t (pl.)   headgear – t j al- ar sa (JS) – IV 39, p. 6/7 
jafal   coffee berry, coffee in husk – IV 5, p. 1/11; 39, p. 6/4 
Jam iyyat al- aqq   Truth Association – IV 39, p. 1/7, 16 
j qa, see y qa 
j s, < Malayan jas ‒ jacket < Dutch jas ‒ id. (AO)   Java-dress which may be green 

or red (SL) – IV 3, p. 2/17 
jawdar    mattress with cotton padding – IV 39, p. 6/13; GhBW 2/8 
j wiyya   Java-dress – IV 39, p. 6/6, p. 7/16, p. 10/2 
jif n (pl.), see jifna 
jifna, pl. jif n   large bowl for meals; made of wood (JS) – IV 39, p. 5/15; cf. RW  

96 
jih z   dowry; cf. tajh zat – IV 18, p. 2/11, 12; 20/26, 27, 29, 30, 31; 24/4, 7, 8; 

37/1, 4, 5; GhBW 1, p. 1/10, 11; GhBW 2/4; Shar ra §3; cf. RW  148 
jubab (pl.), see jubba 
jubba, pl. jubab   long outer garment, open in front; cf. qam  – IV 18, p. 2/15; 

20/33; 37/11 (qum n al-jubba) 
 
kabat, < Engl. cupboard (cf. Behnstedt, Dialekte, 1049)   cupboard – l i a 2, p. 5/4 
kahrab, karhab   amber – IV 3, p. 1/16; 5, p. 1/7; 20/20; 36, p. 1/9; 39, p. 7/13 
kahrab , see karhab n    
ka k   cake made of flour, eggs, and ghee – IV 3, p. 1/31; 20/14; 24/14; 39, p. 3/7, 9 
kalba   tongs – IV 39, p. 9/2; l i a 1, p. 11/4; cf. RW  94, 97 
k n n   stove; cf. b b r – IV 39, p. 8/17 
karhab, see kahrab 
karhab n, kahrab    kerosene lamp – IV 18, p. 1/8; 20/15; 36, p. 1/20; 37/14; 39, 

p. 2/6 
k sh n, < Malayan: kacang – beans, nuts; also peanuts, arachis, etc. (AO; AHS, 

90)   almonds, almonds roasted in their husks – IV 39, p. 6/2 
k sh t (pl.), < Malayan/Indonesian kaca (AO; AHS: k shih, 90)   glass; mirror – IV 

39, p. 8/10 (mir y  k sh t) 
kashf al  l- ar s   veil ceremony – Shar ra §25/8 
kataba (Fig. 31)   amulet, presumably with inscription – IV 24/19 
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kawta , [k t ] < Persian, Turkish kutu (Behnstedt, Dialekte, 1089)   chest used 
mostly for cosmetics – IV 3, p. 1/20, p. 2/24; 5, p. 1/8; 20/16; 37/14; cf. RW  
96 

khadd ma   midwife – IV 39, p. 10/6 
khal    date palm saplings – IV 44/5; cf. RW  84 
khan al, see an al 
kha b(a)   fiancé(e) – Shar ra §4, §5, §7 
kh tim, pl. khaw t m   ring with a stone – IV 36, p. 1/7; 37/10; 39, p. 7/11, 16; 

l i a 1, p. 8/10; l i a 2, p. 6/6, 11; Shar ra §9/4; cf. RW  100 
khatm al-qur n   conclusion of the Qur ān reading by children and celebration of 

this occasion; cf. khut m – IV 39, p. 2/3 
kha ra   wife’s first visit to her parents after marriage; cf. naq la – IV 3, p. 1/19, 28, 

p. 2/8, 12; 5, p. 1/13; 16/7; 18, p. 1/13; 20/24; 24/14; 36, p. 1/13, 16, 18, 22, 
p. 2/2; 37/16; 39, p. 4/8; 43, p. 2/3, 5, 8; l i a 2, p. 7/13  

khaw t m (pl.), see kh tim 
khayba n   women’s song and dance – IV 39, p. 2/6; cf. RW  9, 149 
khiḍ b   (black painting with) gall ink – GhBW 1, p. 1/18 
khil a, khul a   traditional wedding dress of striped silk or satin – IV 20/28, 29 
khirsh   silver or gold jewellery – IV 3, p. 1/20 
khit m    children’s Ramadan custom of going from house to house on the days of 

khut m (s.v.), singing and receiving presents – IV 39, p. 10/4 
khit n   boys’ circumcision – IV 39, p. 5/10, 12 (makht n); l i a 2, p. 12/15, 16, 

17, p. 13/7, 9; Shar ra §29/1, 2 
khudda   the ceremony of making-up the bride and the proceeding celebration in 

her family’s house the second wedding day – Shar ra §19, §25/9 
khuf f   stockings – GhBW 2/9 
khul a, see khil a 
khums, pl. akhmas   traditional unit of a settlement – IV 29/2, 4, 5, 12, 13 
khu al t (pl.)   parted segments of the bride’s hair – IV 43, p. 1/4 
khushfa   nose-ring, nose-stud; a green date, used by the Bedouins and others 

(khashwa, khashfa) (JS) – GhBW 1, p. 1/20 
khu ba   engagement – l i a 2, p. 4/5, 6 
khu ba   engagement (party) – l i a 2, p. 4/8; Shar ra §3, §4; cf. RW  147 

(khu wah) 
khut m   reciting of the Qur ān in alternating mosques during the odd nights 

from 11 to 29 Ramadan, after tar w -prayer (s.v.); cf. khatm al-qur n – IV 3, p. 
2/13 

khu  (pl.)   cosmetics – IV 3, p. 1/20; 5, p. 1/8 
kib ya   Indonesian dress – IV 3, p. 1/22 
kil n   groom, see awt al-kil n   
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kisra   pendant in the shape of a crescent with large silver, golden, or amber beads 
– IV 5, p. 1/7; 20/20; 24/19 

kr b , < Malayan kerabu – gold or silver earrings (AO; AHS, 90)   earrings – IV 36, 
p. 1/7; 37/9; 39, p. 7/10, 16; l i a 1, p. 8/11   

k bara   tire-woman; cf. mu arriba – IV 24/9, 18; 37/5; GhBW 1, p. 1/11; GhBW 
2/11; l i a 1, p. 15/8; l i a 2, p. 9/8, 9; Shar ra §26/5 

k far, < Javanese, Malayan vernacular koper – bag, valise < Dutch koffer – id. (AO; 
AHS, 91)   metal chest – IV 37/14; 39, p. 9/9  

ku l   black eye colour makeup – IV 39, p. 9/8; cf. RW  129, 133, 138, 144 
kurat (pl.), see kurta  
kurs    stand (of samovar) – l i a 1, p. 11/2; cf. RW  96 
kurta, pl. kurat   women’s short dress; skirt – GhBW 2/6, 7; cf. RW  129 (karta) 
kushash (pl.), see kushsha  
kushsha, pl. kushash   pompons; flowers made of fabric; floral ornamentation (AJ) 

– IV 39, p. 6/10 
kuway, < Malayan kue, kueh, kuih – cake (made of flour, borrowed from a Chinese 

dialect) (AO; AHS (kw h), 82, 91)   cake made of wheat flour, eggs and white 
sugar – IV 39, p. 3/8, 9 

k z, pl. akw z   water jug; synonym of dalla (s.v.) – l i a 1, p. 11/6; l i a 2, p. 6/2 
 
labba   necklace – l i a 2, p. 6/6, 11; cf. RW  100 (libba) 
lab    local title: the paramount chief, either of leaders of subtribes or leaders of 

teams of hunters; cf. ab  – IV 35/4, 7 
l ndr far  Land Rover – Shar ra §21/2 
laqan   ceramic basin (in modern times it is often made of glass or other material) 

– IV 39, p. 9/3; l i a 1, p. 11/6; l i a 2, p. 5/16  
lawk t, < Engl. locket (AHS, 92)   pendant – IV 39, p. 7/15; l i a 1, p. 8/8 
laylat al-dakh la   wedding night of consummation – l i a 1, p. 11/12, p. 16/3 
libs, pl. lub s   a pair (zawj, HH) or a set of items – IV 36, p. 1/6, 9; 37/9; l i a 1, 

p. 8/9, 11; Shar ra §9/3  
lub s (pl.), see libs  
lu lu    pearls – GhBW 1, p. 1/19 
 
ma shir (pl.), see ma shara 
mabd    necklace of large silver, amber, or golden beads (AS) – IV 3, p. 1/16; 5, p. 

1/7; 18, p. 1/22; 20/20  
mad d   the ceremony when part of the bridal money (mahr, s.v.) is handed over 

to the bride’s family – Shar ra §3, §4, §8; cf. RW  147 
maḍaww   procession – IV 32/3 
ma dh n   an official authorised by the qadi to perform marriages – Shar ra §16, 

§26/9 
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maf rish (pl.), see mifrash  
maft l   twisted (jewellery) – IV 18, p. 2/2, 5; cf. RW  100 
maghm s   a gilded item; cf. ghams – IV 39, p. 7/1 
ma rim (pl.), see ma ram  
ma y    groom’s money gift to the bride’s mother – Shar ra §20/1 
mahjar   place of emigration – l i a 2, p. 12/3, 10, p. 13/7 
mahr   bridal money – IV 18, p. 2/11, 12; 20/27, 29, 30, 31; GhBW 1, p. 1/15; 

l i a 1, p. 7/12; Shar ra §3; cf. RW  147–8, 151, 153 
ma ram, pl. ma rim   persons forbidden as marital partners according to quranic 

regulations – IV 39, p. 3/4, p. 10/10 
mahrat al- a f   light anklet – IV 18, p. 2/7 
Majallat al-ikh    journal Brotherliness – IV 39, p. 10/16 
Majlis (al-I lā ) (al-Wa anī)   (National) Reform Council – IV 36, p. 1/2; 43, p. 

1/2, 10, p. 2/9 
makhdara   song-and-dance performance by men (GF) – Shar ra §26/2 
makhra , see murriyya  
Makhzan al-sab y    a food shop in Say n – IV 34/7 
mal afa   bedcover – IV 24/4; 37/1 
ma n    a kind of necklace (AS) – IV 39, p. 7/5 
man ib (pl.), see man ab 
man ir (pl.), see man ara   
man ab, pl. man ib   head of a s da- (s.v.) or mash yikh-clan (s.v.) – IV 22/14; 

30/15; 47, p. 1/stamp, p. 2/6; Mad da 2/12 (man aba); GhBW 2/18; cf. RW  
20–1, 33, 35, 41, 45, 50, 54, 59–60, 73, 112, 147, 156, 175, 177, 186, fig. 68 

man al   pestle, pounder – IV 5, p. 1/11; cf. RW  96 
man ara, pl. man ir   a small mirror – IV 36, p. 2/7 
maq lim, see maqlama  
maqlad   necklace – IV 24/19  
maqlama, muqallama, pl. maq lim (Fig. 26)   a striped fabric or dress – GhBW 2/9 
mar r  (pl.), see murriyya 
mar wi  (pl.), see mirwa a 
mar zi  (pl.), see marza a 
marja   first night of the wedding festivities during which the groom is painted 

with inn  (s.v.), synonym: dah na (s.v.) – IV 39, p. 3/14, p. 4/5 (marya) 
marsa, pl. mur s, maryas   anklet – IV 39, p. 7/9, 15 
marya, see marja 
maryas (pl.), see marsa 
marza a, pl. mar zi   procession; cf. tar z  – Mad da 1/9, 10, 11 
ma b  (pl.), see mi b  
mas dir (pl.), see masdara 
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mas k n, sg. misk n   the upper layer of underprivileged classes, tradesmen (social 
stratum) – IV 3, p. 2/22; 18, p. 2/10, 15; 20/30, 33; 26/6, 9, 19; 27/9; 35/3; 
40/3, 5, 11; 41/7; 42/6, 7, 8; 50/6, 10, 15; cf. RW  25, 27, 44, 93, 111, 157 

mas r  (pl.)   common traditional practices – IV 28/5 
ma arr(a)   pouch filled with sweets and snacks; cf. buqsha – IV 3, p. 2/13; 20/14; 

34/3, 5; 39, p. 2/13 
masdara, pl. mas dir   blouse (AS) – IV 5, p. 1/6; 39, p. 6/6, 7, p. 7/17, p. 9/10; cf. 

RW  130 
mas    bright cotton or silk fabric; bands or wedding dresses made of this fabric – 

IV 3, p. 1/13; 5, p. 1/3 
ma shara, pl. ma shir   metal tray – IV 5, p. 1/11; 39, p. 9/1; l i a 1, p. 11/2, 3, 5; 

l i a 2, p. 6/1 
mash yikh (pl.)   privileged social stratum, second after s da (s.v.) – IV 18, p. 2/14; 

20/26; 26/8, 9; 27/5; 32/4; 39, p. 1/2; 41/2, 4; 50/6, 10; Mad da 2/12, 15; 
GhBW 1, p. 1/6; GhBW 2/2 

mas la   dress decoration, either embroidery with golden or silver threads or appli-
cation (GF) – IV 3, p. 1/10,11; 5, p. 1/2 

masrafa, pl. mas rif   round wicker mat on which meals are served – IV 39, p. 8/17; 
cf. RW  105 

mast r   written document (lit.: lines) – GhBW 1, p. 1/35 
mat k  (pl.), see matka 
ma all   bracelet – IV 36, p. 1/6; 37/9; 39, p. 7/8, 15; l i a 1, p. 8/9 
ma all mu a ar t   twisted bracelet (HH) – IV 18, p. 2/8  
ma all abb   cast bracelet – IV 18, p. 2/9 
math q l (pl.)   pendants – IV 39, p. 7/16 
matka, pl. mat k    cushion or pillow to lean on; cf. takiya – GhBW 2/8 
ma l    decoratively shaped metal – IV 39, p. 8/12; l i a 1, p. 11/6 
mawlid al-nabaw , al-   the Prophet’s birthday – IV 47, p. 1/17 
mazb r   written text – GhBW 1, p. 1/28 
mi m s   pan used to roast coffee beans – IV 39, p. 9/2; cf. RW  135 
mikhadda(t al-ra s)   hair parting decorative pin – IV 39, p. 7/16, p. 10/2 
min z   mortar – IV 5, p. 1/11; 39, p. 8/17; cf. RW  96 
mi r j   celebration of the Prophet’s ascension to Heaven on 27 Rajab – Mad da 

1/9 
mir y    mirror – IV 39, p. 8/10 
mirwa a, pl. mar wi  (Fig. 50)   a plated flag-fan made of palm fronds – GhBW 

2/8 
mi b , pl. ma b    oil lamp – IV 39, p. 2/5 
misk n (sg.), see mas k n 
mitfala   vessel for dirty water – l i a 2, p. 6/2 
m z, < Persian m z (Behnstedt, Dialekte, 1187)   table – l i a 2, p. 5/5 
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mizm r   double pipe (musical instrument) – l i a 1, p. 14/3; cf. RW  112, 164, 
198, fig. 27 

mu an   wedding supplies – IV 36, p. 2/11 
mu arriba   tire-woman; cf. kubara – l i a 1, p. 15/8 
mu a ar t, see ma all  
mubaqqash, see buqsha 
m fiya   woman during her wuf -feast (s.v.) – IV 43, p. 2/8; l i a 2, p. 12/9 
mu anniya   professional henna ( inn  s.v.) painter – l i a 1, p. 15/13; l i a 2, p. 

9/10 
mujawwaqa   dress usually made of coloured silk with bands (y qa, s.v.) at the 

neckcut, sleeves, and hem (AS, JS) – IV 39, p. 6/6, 8 
mukh bara   sharecropping lease – IV 49/3, 5 
mukhammar   leavened bread – IV 3, p. 2/4 
mulaqqin   one who reads prayers by the grave – Shar ra §28/4; cf. RW  163 

(souffleur at the poetical performances) 
muqaddam   (tribal) leader – IV 29/22; Mad da 2/7, 13; GhBW 2/13, 14; cf. RW  

30, 34–5, 41, 110–11, 192  
muqallama, see maqlama 
muqammaza   girl under the age of ten, before the bridal age – IV 3, p. 1/22 
mur s (pl.), see marsa 
murriyya (murriyya makhra ), pl. mar r  (Figs. 38–40)   necklace of two or more 

threads, usually with a charm (AS) – IV 18, p. 1/19; 36, p. 1/6; 37/9; 39, p. 7/2; 
cf. RW  101 

mus fir   traveller (= emigrant) – IV 39, p. 2/3, p. 5/5, 9; 43, p. 1/5, p. 2/8; l i a 2, 
p. 12/11, 13, 14, p. 13/9 

mushtari (a)   professional (female) musician – IV 3, p. 1/30; 24/18; GhBW 1, p. 
1/23; GhBW 2/10; l i a 1, p. 13/11, p. 14/1, 3, 4; Shar ra §25/9, 11, §26/6, 
10; cf. RW  149, 164 

muzammir   a mizm r-player (s.v.) – IV 24/9, 13; 37/6, 7, 8 
 
najm wa-l-qamar, al- (Fig. 34)   a kind of pendant; cf. shahr wa-najm – IV 18, p. 

1/20 
najm al- ab    special kind of ornamentation applied to veils and dresses – IV 39, 

p. 8/6 
naqḍa   stage of marriage ceremony when the bride’s hair and plaits are made up; 

an invitation to the groom’s relatives by the bride’s family (GF) – IV 3, p. 1/18, 
26, p. 2/3; 24/14; 37/16; l i a 2, p. 7/13; Shar ra §25/12; cf. RW  149 

naq la   al-Mukallā synonym for kha ra (s.v.) – Shar ra §25/13 
naqsh, pl. nuq sh   decoration; body painting – IV 3, p. 1/10, 23; 5, p. 1/21; 20/18; 

37/13 
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nij d   silver belt for women worn across the shoulder and breast – IV 3/22; cf. 
RW  100 (nis a aqq al- adr) 

niq b (pl.), see nuqba 
nuqba, pl. niq b   headscarf, (head)kerchief – IV 3, p. 1/14; 18, p. 1/16; 24/5; 37/1; 

39, p. 6/7, p. 8/7; cf. RW  106, 127, 130, 132 
nuq sh (pl.), see naqsh 
 
qa da, pl. qa yid   seat – IV 5, p. 1/10; 39, p. 9/1, 2, 3 
qa yid (pl.), see qa da 
qab il (pl.), see qab l  
qabḍa   informing the bride of whom she will be married to (lit.: seizure); cf. ik  

and rub  – l i a 1, p. 13/2; l i a 2 (qaḍba), p. 8/1, 2 
qab l ; pl. qab il   tribe(sman) (social stratum) – IV 26/10, 11, 19; 27/5, 9; 35/5; 

39, p. 10/11 (qab la); 40/4; 50/3, 5; Mad da 2/15; cf. RW  91–2, 99, 110–11, 
122–4, 131, 148, 152–3, 156, 182, 185, 189, 194, 196, fig. 85 

qaḍba, see qabḍa 
qafla, pl. qif l   1/10 wuqiyya (s.v.) – IV 18, p. 2/2, 4–9; 39, p. 7/4; l i a 2, p. 6/8, 

12; cf. RW  206 (quf l) 
qahwa   coffee; cf. bunn and iddat al-qahwa – IV 20/23; 35/5; 36, p. 2/9; 39, p. 

4/8, 6/4, 10/3; l i a 1, p. 16/11; l i a 2, p. 8/13, p. 13/4, 5, 8; Shar ra §7, §8, 
§17, §20/1, §25/9, 10, 17 

qahwat al-wa d   coffee of engagement – IV 24/14; 37/16 
Qalb, al- (star) – IV 49/3; cf. RW  203, 205 
qambar, qumbura, pl. qan bir, < Malayan, Javanese gambar – picture, drawing, 

photograph (AO)   decorative pictures or photographs – IV 39, p. 8/10 
qam , pl. qum n   men’s or women’s dress; bride’s dress; wide-bodied and very 

wide-sleeved, full garment; cf. jubba – IV 3, p. 1/14; 5, p. 1/19; 37/11 (qum n 
al-jubba); cf. RW  20, 131 

qam  tafq ra   women’s dress with a low neckline (LA); in modern usage a gar-
ment for wearing outside the house (b l ) – IV 18, p. 1/16 

qan bir (pl.), see qambar 
qan a   the ibex hunt; cf. qan  – IV 26/6, 8; 35/4, 6; 42/5, 8; 50/4, 6, 10, 11; 

Mad da 1/9 
qan    ibex hunt; hunting party; cf. qan a – IV 42/2, 3, 6, 9; Mad da 2/9, 11, 14 
q n n al-usra   Family Law – l i a 1, p. 7/6, p. 8/1; l i a 2, p. 3/5, p. 4/7; Shar ra 

§3, §10/3 
q n n al-zaw j   Marriage Law – Shar ra title 
qa a, pl. qi    round or rectangular box made of metal, with a cover – l i a 1, p. 

11/5; l i a 2, p. 6/2 
qash ir (pl.), see qash r 
q shim   wooden box – IV 39, p. 9/6 
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qash r (< qa d r), pl. qash ir   tin; decorations made of tin or foil – IV 3, p. 1/6  
qils, pl. qul s   decorative hairpins; buttons – IV 39, p. 7/15 
qir dha   the giving of presents to the bride by male relatives the morning after her 

move to the groom’s house – Shar ra §25/4 
qir  (pl.), see qur  
qirsh [faran ], pl. qur sh   Maria Theresa thaler – IV 18, p. 2/2, 4–9; 24/4–9, 17, 

18; 34/5; 37/1, 4, 5; Mad da 1/8; GhBW 1, p. 1/16; GhBW 2/11; cf. RW  99 
qi  (pl.), see qa a 
q n   decoration, embroidery at neckline, sleeves and hem of a dress – IV 5, p. 

1/6  
qi n   group (of persons); originally: cattle – IV 37/5 
qub , see r s qub  
qufaf (pl.), see quffa  
quf l, see qafla 
quffa, pl. qufaf   wicker basket usually made of palm leaves – IV 39, p. 9/6 
qul s (pl.), see qils 
qumbura, see qambar 
qum n (pl.), see qam  
qura  (pl.), see qur a 
qurra   forehead ornamentation – IV 5, p. 1/10 
qur a, pl. qura  (Figs. 44, 45)   belt buckle – IV 5, p. 1/15; 39, p. 7/12; l i a 1, p. 

8/13 
qur , pl. qir    earrings – l i a 2, p. 6/11 
qur sh (pl.), see qirsh 
qu ra   wooden pestle – IV 39, p. 8/17; cf. RW  96 (qaw ara) 
qu a   box for sweets – GhBW 1, p. 1/14 
 
raff   niche shelf – IV 39, p. 8/11; cf. RW  120 
r , see irz r ; shakk al-r  
Ramadan – IV 3, p. 2/14, 26; 34/3, 8, 10; 39, p. 10/3, 4; cf. RW  51, 92, 135, 

144, 206 
ra sha   sequin – IV 5, p. 1/2, 5; 16/8; 20/18  
rawl qawl   kind of artificial gold – l i a 1, p. 9/3 
r f   rural area – Shar ra §10/1, §11/2, §13/2, §24/1, 2, §25/16, §31 
rint    necklace – IV 39, p. 7/15 
rubiyya   rupee – GhBW 1, p. 1/13; GhBW 2/12 
rub    informing the girl that she is to be married, covering her head with a piece 

of fabric (lit.: binding); cf. ik  and qabḍa – Shar ra §18, §18/1, §18/2, §25/1 
r s (< r s) qub    sugar loaf – IV 20/14; 36, p. 1/15 
ruzz (< zirr)   button – IV 5, p. 1/5 
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s a(t yad)   wristwatch – l i a 1, p. 11/12, l i a 2, p. 5/10, p. 6/8; Shar ra §9/5 
abb, see ma all 

s da, sg. sayyid   descendants of the Prophet (highest social stratum) – III 276, p. 
2/2; IV 3, p. 2/23, 24; 7/3, 4, 6; 18, p. 2/14; 20/26; 39, p. 1/2; 43, p. 1/7, 8; 
44/4, 6; 47, p. 1/25; 48, p. 1/list of names, right column; GhBW 1, p. 1/36; 
GhBW 2/2; ABR 1/9, 19, 20; cf. RW  19–26, 29–33, 35–42, 47, 51, 53–6, 59–
61, 63–8, 73–4, 110–12, 122–6, 131, 143, 147–8, 150, 155, 157, 177, 180, 185 

safar   travel, emigration – IV 3, p. 1/4, 19; 39, p. 4/12, p. 5/5; l i a 1, p. 17/4 
aff(a), pl. uf f   display of cosmetics, fragrance, jewellery, and dress in the 

groom’s house – IV 3, p. 2/2; 36, p. 2/6; 37/14 
akhr   hot coal, charcoal – IV 39, p. 9/3; l i a 1, p. 11/7; l i a 2, p. 6/2; cf. 

RW  97 
sal sil (pl.), see silsila   
al t, see tar w  

samar   meeting during the ibex hunt – IV 32/3; Mad da 2/11; cf. RW  163  
sam wir (Fig. 47)   samovar, tea urn; cf. bukh r  – l i a 1, p. 11/2 (samaw r); l i a 

2, p. 5/15; cf. RW  136 (sam war) 
na   meat with vegetable sauce – IV 39, p. 4/1 

an d q (pl.), see and q 
and q, pl. an d q   chest, box – IV 3, p. 1/21; 37/14; 39, p. 9/7, 9, 10 

sar r   bed – l i a 2, p. 5/4 
r n, r m, pl. aw r m, < Malayan, Javanese sarung (AO; AHS 91)   man’s kilt 
(f a) – IV 39, p. 6/6; cf. RW  106, 130–1 

aw r m, see r n 
awt al-kil n   groom’s melody, both songs and dances, which are performed by 

the groom’s party after the henna ceremony – IV 39, p. 3/6 
sayy ra   car – IV 39, p. 2/10, 11; Shar ra §21/2 
sayyid (sg.), see s da 
shabb   alum; local synonym for ammonium- and natriumchloride which is used 

to blacken henna painting – IV 5, p. 1/21; 36, p. 2/2; 37/13 
shabw n    dance; poetry competition – IV 40/4; l i a 1, p. 14/13; l i a 2, p. 8/4; 

Shar ra §26/3; cf. RW  149 
sha dha   professional female singer and reciter – IV 39, p. 2/2 
sh h , sh y   tea; cf. iddat al-sh h  – IV 18, p. 1/12; 20/12, 14, 23; 39, p. 9/15, p. 

10/3; l i a 1, p. 11/7; l i a 2, p. 6/1, p. 8/13; Shar ra §8, §17, §20/1, §25/9, 
10 

shahr wa-najm (Fig. 33)   crescent-and-star pendant; cf. al-najm wa-l-qamar – IV 39, 
p. 7/6, 15 

shakk al-r    amulet necklace; cf. r  – IV 36, p. 1/9, 10 
shakka   a pendant – IV 39, p. 7/5 
shalla   to swear an oath – IV 29/19; GhBW 1, p. 1/37–8, 37–9, p. 2/1–7 
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shamma   ceremony on the seventh day after delivery – IV 3, p. 2/9; 39, p. 5/4; 
l i a 2, p. 12/6, 8, 9 

shan a, pl. shuna    bag – IV 24/16; 39, p. 9/11; l i a 1, p. 9/9, 11; l i a 2, p. 6/9 
shar ba, < Turkish çorap (CS)   stockings – IV 9, p. 6/10 
shar , pl. shur t   dance – IV 18, p. 2/16; 20/33; 24/16; GhBW 1, p. 1/18; 

GhBW 2/10; l i a 1, p. 13/2, 10, 11, p. 14/4, 6, 9, p. 15/3, p. 16/11; l i a 2, p. 
8/4, p. 10/1, 2, 7, 10, 13, p. 11/4, 5, 7, 14, 16; Shar ra §22 

shar a   Islamic religious law – GhBW 1, p. 1/35; ABR 1/23 (shar ) 
shawfa   gift which the groom gives to his mother-in-law during his first visit; cf. 

takh w d – IV 39, p. 3/5 
sh y, see sh h  
shibr   one span of the hand, c.24 cm – GhBW 2/7; cf. RW  207 
sh t, < Malayan vernacular? [not found in dictionaries] < Dutch (obsolete?) sits ‒ 

printed calico (AO)   printed calico; chintz – IV 36, p. 1/11; 39, p. 6/14 
shumsa   belt buckle; cf. tashm s – l i a 1, p. 8/13 
shuna  (pl.), see shan a 
shur t (pl.), see shar  
sils, pl. sul s   necklace – Shar ra §9/2 
silsila, pl. sal sil   necklace – IV 39, p. 7/14 

n   porcelain; a porcelain cup – IV 39, p. 8/12 
sirw l   trousers – IV 3, p. 1/14; GhBW 1, p. 1/16; GhBW 2/9; cf. RW  129 
siw r, pl. as wir   bracelet – l i a 2, p. 6/6, 11 
sub a   necklace with coins and other pendants; consisting of small beads (LA) – 

IV 5, p. 1/7; 24/19 
ub a   the morning (gift) after the wedding night – IV 3, p. 1/18, 24; 16/6; 18, p. 

1/12; 20/8, 9, 12; 24/4 (gift), 5, 7, 8, 11; 36, p. 1/12, 18; 37/1 (gift), 2, 4, 5, 7; 
39, p. 3/17, p. 9/15; 43, p. 2/3; GhBW 1, p. 1/12 (gift); l i a 1, p. 12/10, p. 
13/8; l i a 2, p. 6/16, p. 7/10; Shar ra §12/2; cf. RW  149 

ub iyya   third day of the wedding ceremony: women celebrate the bride’s move 
into the groom’s house – Shar ra §22; morning gift – GhBW 2/5  

ub    breakfast – IV 39, p. 3/7; cf. RW  134 
uf f (pl.), see affa 

sul s (pl.), see sils 
umbara   millet; chickpeas – IV 39, p. 6/2, p. 10/5 
um , sum    anklet (silent, without bells); bracelet – IV 18, p. 2/9; 24/19; 36, p. 

1/6; 37/9; cf. RW  100 
sunkar [sukkar]   sugar – IV 5, p. 1/12 
 
tabs , < Turkish tepsi (CS)   nickle-plated metal (tray) – l i a 1, p. 11/6; l i a 2, p. 

5/16 
tabt l   presenting a gift – IV 3, p. 1/20, p. 2/24; 18, p. 1/8; 20/15 
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ta b r   serving coffee; vessel for coffee or sugar – l i a 1, p. 11/5; l i a 2, p. 5/16  
tafq ra, see qam  
tajh z, tajh z t (pl.)   equipment, items for dowry; cf. jih z – IV 37/14; 39, p. 8/16; 

l i a 1, p. 8/5, 10/5; Shar ra § 9, 10 
takh w d   (money) present given to the wife and her mother; cf. shawfa – IV 39, 

p. 3/3  
takiya, pl. tik y   pillow; cf. matka – IV 3, p. 1/23; 5, p. 1/6; 39, p. 6/11 
t ks    Taxi – Shar ra §21/2 
al q   divorce – Shar ra §10/3 

tall, < Turkish tel (CS)   trimming of the neckline, sleeves, and hem with either a 
fabric band of contrasting colours or by bright threads, mostly silver or gold – 
IV 3, p. 1/13; 5, p. 1/3, 4; 16/8; 20/18; 39, p. 6/6; GhBW 1, p. 1/21; GhBW 
2/7, 8, 9; cf. RW  128 

q (pl.), see qa 
qa, pl. q   (window) sill (JS) – IV 39, p. 8/11 

taqd m   specific set of biscuits, sweets, and tea – Shar ra §25/2, 16, §29/1 
ta q d   hairdressing with multiple plaits – IV 39, p. 4/8; cf. RW  149 ( uq d) 
tar w , sg. tarw a, al t al-   prayer during Ramadan – IV 3, p. 2/14; cf. RW  

206 
tar z    rows of singing and dancing people; cf. marza a – IV 3, p. 2/13; 34/4 
ar , pl. ur ( t)   fee, gratuity, gift – IV 16/4; 24/17; GhBW 1, p. 1/22, GhBW 

2/10; l i a 1, p. 16/7; l i a 2, p. 8/5, 6, 8, p. 12/9, 14; Shar ra §25/5; cf. RW  
148 

tarq da   covering – GhBW 1, p. 1/17 
tarw a, see tar w  

sa   (procession with) timbales – IV 41/7 
ta b  al  l-kh la   mother-in-law greeting ceremony – Shar ra §25/3 
tashm s   decorating with ornamented plates esp. in the shape of rhombus; cf. 

shumsa – IV 5, p. 1/15 
ta n f   lining; underskirt worn with silk dresses – IV 3, p. 1/11, 13 
tasr a   dressing table (GF, LA) – l i a 2, p. 5/4 
tays   male goat – IV 39, p. 2/13; cf. RW  92 
thawb, pl. thiy b (Figs. 27, 28)   women’s dress – passim; cf. RW  127–8, 131–3 
thayyib   previously married woman (lit.: deflowered) – IV 18, p. 2/12; 20/29, 31; 

24/7, 8, 12; 37/4, 5, 8; GhBW 1, p. 1/11; GhBW 2/4 
thiy b (pl.), see thawb 
ib l (pl.), see ibla  
ib la   drum beating; cf. tifqa  – IV 32/4 
ibla, pl. ib l   sugar box – IV 39, p. 9/2 

tifla   large mat set on the floor, from which meals are served – IV 39, p. 9/6; cf. 
RW  105, 178 
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tifqa    drum beating; cf. ib la – IV 24/17 
tik y (pl.), see takiya 
tikf    a tribal agreement imposed by mediator(s) – IV 44/1 
ub    hair decoration – IV 18, p. 2/6 
ub l (pl.)   drums – IV 3, p. 2/12; 39, p. 2/16 

t la   weight, c.11,7 grams – Shar ra §9/1, 2; cf. RW  206 
u ma   tray [with food]; meal prepared in a stone pan (burma) or deeper vessel – 

IV 3, p. 2/4 
ur ( t) (pl.), see ar  
 
umm al-mawqad   woman who prepares coffee and food (lit.: mother of the 

hearth) – Shar ra §26/7 
untun, see antun 
uqq l (pl.), see aq l 
u r t (pl.), see i r 
uy n al-khawra   head ornamentation worn behind the ears near the back of the 

neck (JS) – IV 18, p. 1/23 
 
wad    cowrie – IV 3/6  
wa d, see qahwat al-wa d 
wal    legal guardian – IV 39, p. 4/3; l i a 1, p. 10/4; Shar ra §11/2 (w l ) 
ward   rose, see i r (ward ) 
was id (pl.), see wis da  
wis da, pl. was id  cushion – IV 5, p. 1/6 
wuf    the 40th day after delivery – IV 3, p. 2/11; 36, p. 2/3; 39, p. 5/1 
wuqiyya   ounce (28.35 grams) – IV 18, p. 2/3; 39, p. 7/2, 3, 5–9, 12, 13; cf. RW  

206 (awqiya) 
wush    ornamented band – IV 3, p. 1/17; 18, p. 1/18 
 
y qa   band of fabric at the neckline, sleeves, and bottom of clothing – IV 3, p. 

1/12 + 13 (j qa); 5, p. 1/3; 20/19 
 
zaffa, zaff f(a)   (bridal) procession; the move of the bride into the groom’s house 

– IV 20/12; GhBW 1, p. 1/23; l i a 1, p. 9/7, 12, p. 13/4; l i a 2, p. 8/8; Sha-
r ra §12/2 (laylat al-zaff f), §19, §25/6 

zaff f(a), see zaffa 
zaf n   dance – Shar ra §22, §25/5, 11, §26/10 
zaghla a   women’s cries of joy on special occasions; cf. aj r – IV 39, p. 2/2; cf. 

RW  148 (zagh rit) 
ah ra, ḍah ra   midday ceremony – l i a 1, p. 13/6 

zahriyya   a type of a vessel – l i a 1, p. 11/6 
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z ir, pl. zuww r   pilgrim – IV 39, p. 2/3; 41/5  
zarb d    team of musicians – l i a 1, p. 13/12; l i a 2, p. 9/11, 12 
zayt n   a kind of dress made of artificial silk – IV 24/15 
illa   the third wedding-day – IV 16/6; 18, p. 1/11, p. 2/13; 20/10, 11; 36, p. 

1/12, 18; 39, p. 4/11; 43, p. 2/3; l i a 1, p. 9/7, p. 13/8; l i a 2, p. 11/6 + 15 
(ḍilla) 

ziy ra   pilgrimage – Mad da 1/9; GhBW 2/8, 10; cf. RW  30, 32, 93, 114, 126, 
133, 158, 161, 177, 179 

zuww r (pl.), see z ir 





 

4 Index of proper names* 

All names are given in alphabetical order, disregarding the Arabic article al-, l 
(clan, family), and b. (ibn). 
 
Abd al-Ra īm b. Sālim b. Abd al-Ra mān 

b. Ya q b, see Bā Wazīr  
Abd al-Ra īm Sālim b. Shaykhān, see Bā 

Wazīr  
Abd al-Ra īm b. Sālim b. Ya q b, see Bā 

Wazīr  
Abd al- amad Umar Quwayra, see Bā Wazīr  

GhBW 2/15  
Abdallāh A mad al- U ayshī, see Bā Wazīr  
Abdallāh [b. asan] b. Umar, see al-

Shanāfira  
Abdallāh Sa īd b. Hāwī, see Bā Wazīr  
Abdallāh b. Umar, see Bā umayd  
ab d Man r  IV 27/10  
A mad b. Ja far [b. Man r], see al-Kathīrī  
A mad b. ālib  IV 48, p. 1/list of names, 

left column, p. 2/4  
[ Ajjāj, l]  IV 47, p. 2/2; RW  36  
Alawī b. Abdallāh (b. usayn)  IV 5, p. 2/5; 

44/4, 6  
Alawī b. Ubaydallāh  IV 43, p. 1/7  
Alī b. Abdallāh  IV 13/5; GhBW 2/15  
Alī b. (al-)(Man r) (b. Ghālib) (b. Mu sin) 

(al-Kathīrī), see al-Kathīrī  
Alī b. alā , see al-Qu ay ī  

mir b. Sa īd b. ( mir b.), see al- uqayr  
A ās, l al-  III 276, p. 2/1  
A ās, A mad b. usayn (b. Umar) b. Hā-

r n al-  IV 22/14; 30/15�16; 47, p. 
1/stamp, p. 2/6�7; RW  62  

A ās, Mu ammad Sālim b. A mad b. 
asan al-  III 276, p. 1/13  

A ās, Zayn b. Abdallāh (b. Alī) al-  GhBW 
1, p. 1/36, p. 2/5  

Awa  b. Mu ammad, see Bin Munaybārī  
Awa  Sālim Mukharrij  GhBW 2/14  
Aydar s, Mu ammad b. Alī al-  ABR 1/19  
Aydar s b. Sālim b. Balj n  IV 1/[19]  

 

Bā āwī, Alī Abb d  IV 49/11  
Bā āwī, am d b. Abb d  IV 49/11; al-

abbān, am d Bā āwī; RW  71�2; 
Freitag, 31, 439�41, 459�60, 471  

Bā Dubbāh, Awa  [?]  IV 31/3  
Bā Dubbāh, Sālim (Sa īd)  IV 31/3; GhBW 

2/14  
Bā Fa l, Shaykh Umar b. Abī Bakr  IV 47, p. 

1/24  
Bā l-Faqīh, Shaykh b. Mu ammad  IV 39, 

verso of page 1  
Bā Faraj, Umar Alī  IV 47/13  
Bā Fu aym, Abb d b. Yuslim  IV 49/12  
Bā Fu aym, Ma f  b. Yuslim  IV 49/11  
Bā ārith, Mubārak b. Awa   GhBW 1, p. 

2/2  
Bā āritha, [ l]  IV 41/6  
Bā āritha, Umar Sa īd  IV 41/3, 12  
Bā ashwān, Abb d b. Alī  IV 28/1. pas-

sage of names, middle column  
Bā ashwān, Abdallāh Sālim A mad  IV 

12/4  
Bā Hudayla, Karāma (b. Khamīs)  ABR 1/5, 

10, 17  
Bā umayd, l  IV 32/5; 40/5; 41/5; 43, p. 

1/8; Mad da 2/12; RW  22, 34  
Bā umayd, Abd al-Qādir b. Alī  IV 32/5; 

41/4  
Bā umayd, Abdallāh  IV 40/9  
Bā umayd, Abdallāh b. Sālim  IV 41/4  
Bā umayd, Abdallāh b. Umar  IV 48, p. 

1/list of names, left column, p. 2/1; 
Mad da 1/15  

Bā umayd, Alī  IV 40/9, 13  
[Bā umayd], Mu ammad b. Alī  IV 26/18; 

RW  35  
Bā umayd, Sa īd sh r b. Zayn  IV 10/2�3  
[Bā umayd], (al-Shaykh) Bin Yāsīn  IV 

41/9, 10  

                                                                                          

* For the references see the bibliography (Freitag = Freitag, Indian Ocean Migrants; RW  = 
Rodionov, The Western Ḥaḍramawt). 
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Bā umayd, Shaykhān  Mad da 1/16  
(Bā umayd), āhā (b. Mu ammad) (b. 

Ab / Abī Bakr)  IV 26/23; 27/3, 11, 12; 
35/8; 50/16  

Bā umayd, Yāsīn b. Abd al-Kabīr (al-
Karīm?)  IV 32/4  

Bā Ja āda, imid Awa   GhBW 2/14  
Bā Jubayr, l  IV 29/6; RW  31, 114  
Bā Jubayr, Abb d Mubārak  IV 28/2. pas-

sage of names, left column  
Bā Julayda, Mu ammad b. Mubārak  GhBW 

1, p. 2/1  
Bā Layla, Awa   IV 26/21; 27/4  
Bā Ma raf  IV 35/4  
Bā Ma raf, l  IV 26/7; 29/8; 50/10; RW  

114  
Bā Ma raf, Awa  A mad  IV 28/1. passage 

of names, left column  
Bā Ma raf, Hādī Mu ammad  IV 28/2. pas-

sage of names, left column  
[Bā Ma raf, Ma f  b. Umar], see Dis  
(Bā Ma raf), Mubārak/ Umbārak Bilghayth  

IV 26/22; 27/4; 28/1. passage of names, 
right column; 29/8, 22  

Bā Ma raf, Mu ammad Abdallāh  GhBW 
2/14  

Bā Miftā , Umbārak b. Alī  Mad da 1/2, 13  
Bā Mu aybad, Sa īd b. Sālim  GhBW 1, p. 

2/5  
Bā Najjār, Awa  Hādī  GhBW 2/14  
Bā Rajā, l  IV 43, p. 1/7  
Bā Rajā, Abd al-Ra īm b. Mu ammad b. 

Mas d b. A mad  ABR 1/21�2  
Bā Rajā, Abdallāh b. Abd al-Qādir  ABR 

1/20  
Bā Rajā , Mu ammad b. Mas d  IV 8/3  
(Ba)Rāshid [Rāshid Yuslim Bā l-Rāshid], 

Laksa , see Laksa   
[Bā Rāshid] (Barāshid/Bā l-Rāshid), Nā ir b. 

Sālim  IV 28/2. passage of names, right 
column; 29/7, 21; Mad da 1/3, 13  

Bā l-Rays, āli  b. Sa īd (b.) [ l Kathīr], see 
al-Shanāfira  

Bā Rumāda, umayd Umar  IV 49/11  
Bā Salāma, l  IV 41/6  
Bā Salāma, Mu ammad b. Alī  IV 41/2, 12  
Bā Salāma, Sālim b. Mu ammad  IV 41/2, 

13  
Bā āli , Ubayd b. Sālim  IV 12/1  
Bā Saywud, Sālim Awa   IV 49/12  

Bā Shant f, āli  Sa īd  GhBW 1, p. 1/margin  
Bā urra, [ l]  III 276, p. 2/3; RW  32–3, 

59, 68  
Bā uwaytayn, Hādī Suwaylim  IV 6/2�3  
Bā Wazīr, l  GhBW 2/5; RW  21–2, 31, 

34–7, 41–2, 71  
[Bā Wazīr], Abd al-Ra īm b. Sālim b. Abd 

al-Ra mān b. Ya q b  GhBW 2/16  
[Bā Wazīr], Abd al-Ra īm Sālim b. Shayk-

hān  GhBW 2/17  
[Bā Wazīr], Abd al-Ra īm b. Sālim b. 

Ya q b  GhBW 2/18  
Bā Wazīr, Abd al-Ra mān b. Abdallāh b. 

Mu ammad al- U ayshī  GhBW 1, 
p. 1/37�8  

[Bā Wazīr], Abd al- amad Umar Quwayra  
GhBW 2/15  

Bā Wazīr, Abdallāh A mad al- U ayshī  
GhBW 1, p. 1/right margin below  

Bā Wazīr, Abdallāh b. Mu ammad  GhBW 
2/line left from stamp  

[Bā Wazīr], Abdallāh Sa īd b. Hāwī  GhBW 
2/17  

Bā Wazīr, Sa īd b. A mad b. Sa īd b. 
Mu ammad b. Abd al-Qādir al- U ayshī  
GhBW 1, p. 1/37�9  

Bā Wazīr, Shaykh Awa  Mu ammad Qu-
wayra  GhBW 2/18�19  

[Bā Wazīr], Shaykh b. Sālim b. Gh th  
GhBW 2/15�16  

[Bā Wazīr], Umar b. Shaykh b. āhir  
GhBW 2/16  

Ba ā a, Jum ān Sulaymān  IV 49/11  
Ba raq, Umar b. Abdāllah  IV 6/1, 4  
Bakh ar, ( l)  IV 29/9; 41/6; Mad da 1/3; 

RW  34, 104  
(Bakh ar), Sa īd b. A mad, ( l)  IV 28/1. 

passage of names, middle column; 
2. passage of names, right column; 29/5, 
15, 22; 32/6; 35/4, 6; 41/3, 12; 
Mad da 1/3, 13; Mad da 2/8  

Bakh ar, Sa īd Ghulayq  IV 40/3  
Bakh ar, Sālim (b.) A mad ( Ubayd)  IV 

28/2. passage of names, left column]; 
29/9, 22  

Bakh ar, Umar A mad  IV 26/22; 27/4; 
28/1. passage of names, middle column; 
Mad da 1/3, 13  

Bakhīt Faraj Allāh  24/list of names, middle 
column  
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Bār, [ l] al-  III 276, p. 2/2, 3; RW  33  
Bār, āmid al-  III 276, p. 1/7; Freitag 253, 

490, n. 194  
Bashar Um ayit  IV 1/[17]  
Bashīr Rizq, see armaq, l  
Ba ā ī al-  IV 47, p. 1/14  
Bilghayth b. Sālim b. Furayj  Mad da IV 1/2, 

13  
Bin Abdallāh, see Kathīr, l  IV 31/2  
Bin B  Bakr, A mad  IV 41/10  
Bin B  Bakr, Mu ammad  IV 41/10  
Bin āmid, Mu ammad b. Abd al-Ra mān  

IV 13/8  
[Bin] āmid, Umar IV 43, p. 1/8  
Bin Hāshim, A mad  IV 48, p. 2/12  
Bin Humām, Sālimīn usayn, see al-Yāfi ī  
Bin Jābir, Mu sin A mad  GhBW 2/17  
Bin Mudarma , Abb d Alī  IV 28/2. pas-

sage of names, left column; 29/23  
(Bin Munaybārī), Awa  b. Mu ammad  IV 

42/13; 50/4  
Bin Ubaydil(l)āh, Jum ān Sālim  Mad da 

1/4, 14  
Bin Yāsīn (al-Shaykh), see Bā umayd  
Bin Zayma, see Kathīr, l  IV 41/7  
Brayk, Jum ān Umar  IV 49/10  
Brayk, Ma f  Umar  IV 49/10  
B rī, Sālim Mu ammad al-  GhBW 2/17  
 
Dis [Ma f  b. Umar Bā Ma raf]  IV 26/22; 

27/4  
D bil, l  IV 29/10; Mad da 1/5  
D bil, A mad Ubayd  IV 28/2. passage of 

names, right column; 29/10, 22  
D bil, Umar b. Alī  Mad da 1/5, 14�15  
Duqayl, Umar Abb d/ Ubayd al-  IV 43, 

p. 1/7; Mad da 2/18  
 
Faraj, l  IV 32/5  
Fuqaym, Awa  Abdallāh  GhBW 2/17  
 
Ghulfān, l  IV 24/list of names, left column  
Ghulfān, Yusr Faraj  IV 24/list of names, left 

column  
 

abshī, A mad b. Hāshim al-  IV 48, p. 1/ 
list of names, right colmn  

abshī, A mad b. sā al-  IV 48, p. 1/list of 
names, right column  

abshī, Alawī b. Mi ār (b. Abdallāh b. 
Mu sin) al-  IV 7/4�5, 7  

abshī, asan A mad b. sā [al-]  IV 48, p. 
2/2 

abshī, Mu ammad b. A mad (b. Alī) al-  
IV 3, p. 2/24; 7/3�4, 6  

abshī, Mu ammad b. Alī  IV 11/2  
addād, Alī (b. Alawī) al-  IV 9/2; 48, p. 
1/list of names, right column, p. 2/14  

Haddār, A mad b. Mu sin al-  GhBW 2/line 
above text written inverse  

a ramī, usayn Sa īd A mad al-, see al-
Yāfi ī  
ājj, Awa  Abdallāh b. Alī al-  GhBW 
2/15  

akm n, see Ajjāj, l  
āmid, Aqīl b. Sālim b. Aqīl al-  IV 48, p. 
1/list of names, right column  
āmid, āli  b. Alī al-  IV 47, p. 1/26; 
Freitag 321, 473  
āmid, Sālim b. Aqīl al-  IV 48, p. 2/19  
armaq, l  IV 24/list of names, middle 
column  

[ armaq, l], Bashīr Rizq  IV 24/list of 
names, middle column  

asan b. Umar (b. asan), see al-Shanāfira  
awra, l al-  IV 24/list of names, right col-
umn  

awra, Bashīr Fa lallāh al-  IV 24/list of 
names, right column  

awra, Sālim Fa lallāh al-  IV 24/list of 
names, right column  

imādī, A mad b. Sulaymān  ABR 1/4, 15  
ubaysh, Jum ān b. Abb d  IV 49/10  

H d [prophet]  IV 41/5  
(Humām, b./al-) Muqaddam b. Sālim  IV 

28/2. passage of names, right column; 
29/6, 21; Mad da 1/4, 14  

usayn b. Alī al-  IV 30/13; 47, p. 1/33  
usayn b. āli  b. Sa īd, see al-Shanāfira  

 
Ja far (b. (al-)Man r) (b. Ghālib) (b. Mu sin 

b. Abdallāh), see al-Kathīrī  
Ja far b. āli  b. Mu laq  IV 30/24�5; 47, p. 

1/33�4  
Janbayn, A mad Faraj  lā i a 1, p. 6/6  
Jawwās, Mu ammad b. Abdallāh  IV 48, p. 1/ 

list of names, left column, p. 2/17  
Jifrī, Alawī (b. Alawī) b. H d al-  IV 48, p. 

1/list of names, right column, p. 2/15  
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Jifrī, Mu ammad al-  IV 48, p. 2/6; RW  70  
Jifrī, āli  b. A mad al-  IV 1/[15]  
Jum ān Mursāl  GhBW 2/18  
 
Kāf, Ab  Bakr Bin Shaykh al-1  IV 30/21�2; 

47, p. 2/5; Freitag, passim; al-Saqqāf and 
al-Kāf, Ab  Bakr b. Shaykh al-Kāf  

Karāma Awa  Sālimīn  IV 1/[20]  
Karāma Umbārak Wākid  24/list of names, 

below  
[Kathīr, l], Bin Abdallāh IV 31/2  
[Kathīr, l], Bin Zayma  IV 41/7  
Kathīrī, A mad b. Ja far [b. Man r] al-  IV 

43, p. 1/1; 47, p. 1/32  
(Kathīrī), Alī (b. (al-)Man r) (b. Ghālib) [b. 

Mu sin] (b. Abdallāh) al-  III 276, p. 1/3; 
IV 5, p. 2/1; 7/3; 12/2; 13/3; 16/2, 10; 
20/2; 22/6; 26/15; 27/1; 28/10; 29/2; 
30/4; 32/1; 34/3; 40/3, 6, 10; 42/4; 50/9, 
14; Mad da 2/4; RW  66–7, 147, 185  

Kathīrī, Ja far (b. (al-)Man r) (b. (al-)Ghālib) 
(b. Mu sin b. Abdallāh) al-  IV 30/5; 
34/1; 35/2; 36, p. 2/14, 17; 40/2, 6; 
42/1�2; 43, p. 1/1; 44/4, 6; 47, p. 1/5�6; 
49/1; 50/2; Mad da 2/2, 16; RW  69  

Kathīrī, (al-)Man r b. Ghālib al-  III 276, p. 
1/3; IV 3, p. 1/2, p. 2/18, 26  

[Kathīrī], Mu ammad  [b. Man r al-]  IV 
22/6  

Khabā, Karāma b. Awa   IV 49/10  
Khallāqī, Umar A mad al-, see al-Yāfi ī  
Khallāqī, Ya yā b. āli  b. Alī Awa  al-, see 

al-Yāfi ī  
Kuraysān, Mu ammad (b. A mad)  IV 48, p. 

1/list of names, right column, p. 2/10  
 
Laksa , (Ba)Rāshid [Rāshid Yuslim Bā l-

Rāshid]  IV 26/22; 27/5  
 
Ma ā īr al-, see al-Mi ār  
Man r b. Mu aydān b. Ubayd Imbīrīk  IV 

1/2, [13]  
Mawlā uy ra,2 Mu ammad Ab  Bakr  IV 

27/7  

Mi ār, [ l] al-  III 276, p. 2/2, 3 (al-
Ma ā īr)  

Mi ār, Mu afā al-3  III 276, p. 1/7  
Mubārak Hādī  IV 48, p. 1/3  
Mudarma , l  IV 29/10  
Muday ij, Sālim b. usayn  GhBW 2/15  
Mudhur, Umar b. Mu sin  GhBW 2/15  
Mu ammad, see [Kathīrī, b. Man r al-]  IV 

22/6  
Mu ammad b. Abdallāh al-Salām  IV 48, p. 

2/16  
Mu ammad b. Alī, see Bā umayd  
Mu ammad b. mir  IV 42/13; 50/4  
Mu ammad Sa īd b. Humām  GhBW 2/16  
Mu ammad Ubayd  IV 50/4  
Mu sin b. Mu ammad (b. Alī), see al-

Shanāfira  
Muqaddam, l  IV 29/6; Mad da 1/4  
Muqaddam b. Sālim (b./al-Humām), see al-

Humām  
Musāwā, Mu ammad Shaykh al-  IV 28/1. 

passage of names, right, middle, and left 
column; 34/10, 12; 43, p. 1/9  

Mushamma , Abd al-Ra īm Mu ammad 
Bin Shaykhān  GhBW 2/15  

 
Nādir, l  IV 32/5  
Nahd [tribe]  IV 47, p. 2/1; RW  5, 7, 9, 23–

4, 30–1, 34, 36, 41, 47–55, 57, 60, 67, 71, 
98, 111, 157, 178–80, 182, 188–9, 194  

Nā ir b. Sālim (Barāshid/Bā l-Rāshid), see Bā 
Rāshid  

N bī, Khayrullāh Sa īd al-  IV 1/[16]  
 
Qadrī b. Mu ammad b. Hādī  IV 48, p. 2/5  
Qafzān, Awa  Sālim  IV 49/12  
Qafzān, umayd Sālim  IV 49/12  
[Qu ay ī], Alī b. alā  al-4  IV 30/17; RW  

66, 71  
[Qu ay ī], āli  (b. Ghālib) al-  IV 47, p. 

1/14, 19; RW  65–6, 71  
Qum ī, A mad Umar  IV 49/12  
 
 

                                                                                          
1  See his photograph in al-Qaddāl and al-Qu ay ī, al-Sul n Al  b. al   al-Qu ay , between 80 

and 81, and 96 and 97. 
2  Also name of a place, cf. II.5 Toponyms. 
3  See his photograph in van der Meulen and von Wissmann, Ḥaḍramaut, after 73. 
4  See al-Qaddāl and al-Qu ay ī, al-Sul n Al  b. al  al-Qu ay . 
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Rabī   IV 22/12  
Rāshid, ( l) (al-)  IV 29/7; Mad da 1/4; 

RW  10–11, 48, 125  
Rāshid, Rāshid (b.) Yuslim al-  IV 28/1. pas-

sage of names, left column; Mad da 1/3, 
14  

Ray ān al-  Mad da 1/4  
 
Sabāyā, Sālim b. Abdallāh  IV 48, p. 1/list of 

names, left column  
abbān, Mu ammad b. Awa  al-  IV 48, p. 

1/list of names, left column, p. 2/7  
Sa d b. al- Abd Afīf  GhBW 2/18  
afī, Sa īd Abdallāh, see al-Yāfi ī  

Sa īd b. A mad ( l) (Bakh ar), see Bakh ar  
Sa īd b. A mad b. Sa īd b. Mu ammad b. 

Abd al-Qādir al- U ayshī, see Bā Wazīr  
Sa īd b. Awa  Mishqāl  GhBW 1, p. 2/4  
Sa īd Fat  mir  GhBW 2/18  
Sa īd Hādī  IV 26/21; 27/4  
Sa īd b. āhā assān  IV 48, p. 1/list of 

names, left column, p. 2/11  
Sa īd b. Yuslim Wākid  IV 42/12  
āli  b. Ghālib, see al-Qu ay ī  
āli  b. Sa īd (b.) Bā l-Rays, see Bā l-Rays  

Sālim b. A mad b. Awa  amd n  GhBW 
1, p. 2/3  

Sālim Sa īd  IV 31/3  
Sālim b. āli   IV 48, p. 2/18  
Salmān b. Jum ān  IV 49/10  
Saqqāf, Abd al-Qādir b. Mu ammad b. 

Hādī b. asan al-  IV 48, p. 1/list of 
names, right column  

Saqqāf, Abd al-Qādir b. Mu ammad b. 
āhā al-  ABR 1/20�1  

Saqqāf, Abd al-Qādir b. Sālim al-R sh al-  
ABR 1/9�10, [18, 19]  

Saqqāf, Abdallāh b. Alī b. Abdallāh al-  IV 
14/2�3  

Saqqāf, A mad b. H d b. A mad al-  IV 48, 
p. 1/list of names, right column  

Saqqāf, Alī b. Alawī (Saqqāf) al-  IV 48, p. 
1/list of names, right column, p. 2/9  

Saqqāf, Ja far b. Abdallāh b. Mu ammad al-  
IV 3, p. 2/23  

Saqqāf, Mu ammad b. Abdallāh Ja far al-  
IV 48, p. 1/list of names, right column  

Saqqāf, Shaykh b. Mu ammad b. usayn al-  
IV 3, p. 2/24  

Saqqāf, āhā/ āhir b. B  Bakr b. āhā al-  IV 
48, p. 1/list of names, right column, p. 2/8  

Saqqāf, Umar b. Abd al-Ra mān b. āhā b. 
Abd al-Ra mān b. Alī b. Abdallāh al-  

IV 13/2  
[Shanāfira al-], Abdallāh [b. asan] b. 

Umar  IV 44/3, 10  
[Shanāfira al-], asan b. Umar (b. asan)  

IV 44/3, 9  
[Shanāfira al-], usayn b. āli  b. Sa īd  IV 

44/2, 10  
[Shanāfira al-], Mu sin b. Mu ammad (b. 

Alī)  IV 44/3, 10  
[Shanāfira al-], āli  b. Sa īd (b.) [ l Kathīr] 

Bā l-Rays  IV 44/2, 9  
Shaykh Alī  GhBW 2/15  
Shaykh b. Sālim b. Gh th, see Bā Wazīr  
Sibā ī, Mu ammad al-  IV 48, p. 2/21  
Sibā ī, Sālim b. Abdallāh al-  IV 48, p. 2/3  
Sīlī, usayn Mu ammad Awa  al-  GhBW 

1, p. 2/7  
Sīlī, Mu ammad Awa  al-  GhBW 1, p. 2/6  
uqayr, mir b. Sa īd b. ( mir b.) al-  IV 

26/4; 27/14; 42/11; 50/3  
 
āhā b. Mu ammad (b. Ab / Abī Bakr) (Bā 

umayd), see Bā umayd  
āhā b. Mu ammad [son of Mu ammad 

Ab  Bakr Mawlā uy ra]  IV 27/7  
( āhā) ( Umar)  Mad da 1/10, 11, 12  
Thābit, l  IV 47, p. 2/3; RW  36, 41  
Thuwaybat, [ l]  IV 41/6  
Thuwaybat, Hādī b. āli  (b. ātim)  IV 

41/3, 12  
 
Ubayd b. Sa īd (b. Alī)  IV 44/2, 9  
Ubaydil(l)āh, l  IV 29/10; Mad da 1/5  
Umar A mad (Bakh ar), see Bakh ar, l  
Umar [Bin] āmid, see Bin āmid  
Umar b. Sālim b. Ubayd Sālimīn (al-

Shu aythā)  IV 1/3, [14]  
Umar b. Shaykh b. āhir, see Bā Wazīr  
Umar b. Yuslim Sa d  IV 1/[18]  

Umbārak Bilghayth (Bā Ma raf), see Bā 
Ma raf  

Umbārak amīs  IV 24/list of names, left 
column  

 
Wuydān [?], Sa īd aymid  GhBW 2/14  
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Yādayn, Sa īd Na r  lā i a 2, p. 15/12  
[al-Yāfi ī], Alawī Abd al- abīb al-Yazīdī  

GhBW 2/16  
[al-Yāfi ī], usayn Sa īd A mad al- a ramī  

GhBW 2/17  
[al-Yāfi ī], Sālimīn usayn Bin Humām  

GhBW 2/17  
[al-Yāfi ī], Umar A mad al-Khallāqī  GhBW 

2/17  

[al-Yāfi ī], Ya yā b. āli  b. Alī Awa  al-
Khallāqī  GhBW 2/16  

[al-Yāfi ī], Sa īd Abdallāh afī  GhBW 2/16  
Yazīdī, Alawī Abd al- abīb al-, see al-Yāfi ī  
Yusr Umbārak sā  IV 24/list of names, left 

column  
 

 
 



 

5 Toponyms* 

Aden   IV 30/8 
Ar  l al- uqayr   IV 27/2  

Bilād al-   IV 3, p. 2/12 (a quarter of Say n); 
41/7, 8, 10 (in Mad da); GhBW 2/3 (main 
quarter of Ghayl Bā Wazīr) 

Ghuraf al-   IV 31/2 
Ghurfa al-   IV 1/9, 10 
Hajarayn al-   IV 30/18 

aw a, al-   IV 32/2; ABR 1/6, 11 
aw at uy ra   IV 35/1 

H d, see Qabr H d   
uray a   III 276, p. 1/4 

Jabal al- (near al-Mukhaynīq)   IV 47, p. 2/3 
Java   IV 3, p. 2/17 
Mad da (Figs. 13–16)   IV 26/5; 27/4, 28/3, 9; 

29/2; 32/2, 3; 40/1; 42/2; 50/13; Mad -
da 2/5, 15 

Mashhad al- (Mashhad Alī b. asan) (Figs. 
19–22)   III 276, p. 1/4; IV 22/8, 11; 30/6, 
11, 18; 47, p. 1/13, 15, 17, 22, 27 

(Mawlā) uy ra (qubba) (Fig. 18)   IV 26/11; 
41/8, 9; Mad da 2/11 

Mukallā al- (Fig. 11)   IV 47, p. 1/13, 18, p. 
2/1 

Mukhaynīq, al-   IV 47, p. 2/1, 2 
(Qabr) H d   IV 39, p. 2/3; 41/5; Mad da 1/9 
Qulayfa (Fig. 17)   IV 41/7, 8 
Quzah al-   IV 30/18 
Sa īl al-   ABR 1/5, 16 
Say n (Fig. 10)   IV 1/8, 10; 13/1; 32/3, 4; 

36, p. 1/2; 40/1; 44/5; ABR 1/9, 23; 
l i a 2, p. 1/2, p. 9/12, p. 10/3, 16, p. 
13/18, p. 14/1, p. 15/10, 14;  

Shibām   l i a 2, p. 9/13, p. 10/3, 16, p. 
15/11 

idā , al-   GhBW 1, p. 1/4, 5, right margin 
below 

Tarīm   IV 39, p. 10/16; l i a 2, p. 9/13, p. 
10/3, 16, p. 15/10 

Tarīs   IV 1/3, 4 
uy ra, see aw at uy ra and Mawlā 

uy ra 
Yaman al-   III 276, p. 1/7, 8 

                                                                                          

* For more details on most of the toponyms see RW . 





 

Appendices 

1 Sections of the al-Kath r  Archives in Say n1 

According to al- abbān (Fihrist al-wath iq al-kha iyya) there are eight2 sections 
(a n f) of documents in the al-Kathīrī Archives: 

I: Al-Wath iq al-siy siyya wa-l-a l f wa-l-wuth r wa-l-mu had t3 [Political docu- 
ments, treaties of alliance, written acts and agreements], 1076/1359–1665/ 
1941 

II: Mukh ab t uk mat Adan wa-l-mustash riyya ma a l-sal n4 [Correspon-
dence of the Aden Government and the Adviser’s Office with the sultans], 
1336/1918–1378/1959 

III: Mukh ab t al-sal n ma a ru as  al-qab il wa-l- ash ir wa-l-man ib5 [Corre-
spondence between the sultans and chiefs of tribes and tribal subdivisions, 
and high dignitaries], more than 1200 documents,6 1294/1877–1355/1936 

IV: Wath iq d t wa-taq l d 7 [Documents on customs and traditions] 1337/ 
1919–1378/1958 

V: al-Shu n al-m liyya lil-dawla 8 [Financial affairs of the state] 
VI: Wath iq an al- shiya (al- ab d) wa-l-sala t 9 [Documents on frontiers – 

slaves – and the authorities] 
VII: al-Muk tab t al- mma wa-l-ras il al-muqaddama il  l- ukk m10 [General cor-

respondence and letters to the governors] 
VIII: Wath iq ghayr rasmiyya: al- uq d al-mukhtalifa f  l-mu mal t11 [Unofficial 

documents on different contracts of business transactions]12 

                                                                                          
1  In al- abbān’s leaflet on Qism al-tawth q of the Say n Palace, loosely translated into Eng-

lish by Linda Boxberger and Awad Abdelrahim Abu Hulayqa, one finds slightly different 
section titles. 

2  Freitag, ‘Dokumente’, 11: “ten categories”, including two series of documents which have 
not been catalogued and which she uses in Indian Ocean Migrants: ‘al-Hay āt al-sha biyya 
wa-l-jam iyyāt al- ummāliyya wa-l-nawādī l- ullābiyya’, and ‘Bayānāt al-dawla al-kathīriyya’. 

3  al- abbān, Wath iq, 1, d l. 
4  Ibid., 2, alif/b . 
5  Ibid., 3/1, [alif]. 
6  Ibid. 
7  Ibid., 1, h . They are also known as wath iq al-tab l (al- abbān, d t wa-taq l d, 114), 

‘Documents of Prohibition’ (Freitag and Schönig, ‘Wise Men’, 68). 
8  al- abbān, Wath iq, h . 
9  Ibid. 
10  Ibid. 
11  Ibid. 
12  The first document in this section (documents from nāt) is dated 1032/1622. The first 

unofficial document is dated 1049/1639 (al- abbān, Qism al-tawth q). 
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2 Chronology of the al-Kath r  and al-Qu ay  rulers  
within the time frame1 

Al-Kathīrī Sultans (in Say n): (years of rule) 

Man r b. Ghālib b. Mu sin 1870–1929  
Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib 1929–1938 

Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib 1938–1949 
usayn b. Alī b. Man r 1949–1967  

Al-Qu ay ī Sultans (in al-Mukallā): 

Awa  b. Umar b. Awa  1865–1909  
Ghālib b. Awa  b. Umar 1909–1921  
Umar b. Awa  b. Umar 1921–1936  
ālih b. Ghālib b. Awa  1936–1955  
Awa  b. āli  b. Ghālib 1955–1966 

Ghālib b. Awa  b. āli  1966–1967 
 

                                                                                          
1  Cf. Freitag, Indian Ocean Migrants, 531; Al-Qu’aiti, Review on: Boxberger, Empire; http:// 

www.alkathiri.net/?To=History 
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GhBW 2   2, 14, 15, 19, 25, 34, 49, 50, 59, 

60, 61, 62, 63, 72, 73, 75, 76, 77, 79 
ABR 1   1, 2, 35, 77 
ABR 2   1, 2, 77 
l i a 1   1, 2, 4, 15, 20, 24, 25, 27, 29, 30, 31, 

32, 35, 49, 50, 51, 52, 57 (with n. 119, 
123), 59, 66, 67, 69, 70, 73 (with n. 160), 
74, 77 

l i a 2   1, 2, 4, 18 (with n. 29), 20, 21, 23, 
24 (with n. 38), 26, 27, 29, 31, 32 (with n. 
125), 33, 36, 49, 50, 52, 55 (with n. 80), 
57, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 73, 74, 76, 77 

Shar ra   1, 2, 4, 15, 20, 23, 24, 25 (with n. 
51), 27, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 50, 51, 
52, 53, 55 (with n. 81), 59, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 
73, 77, 78

Indices 

1 Index of documents* 

                                                                                          
* Only documents reproduced and/ or translated in Part II.2 are listed. 
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2 General index 

The general index covers entries of Part I only. *As for occurrences in the docu-
ments, see the indices in Part II (II.3 Annotated vocabulary, II.4 Index of proper 
names, II.5 Toponyms). 

All entries are given in alphabetical order, disregarding the Arabic article al-, l 
(clan, family), and b. (ibn). 
 
ab d*  6 (with n. 30), 13, 14, 15 
abolish(ment), abolition  14, 18, 20, 25, 62, 

77 
Abu Hulayqa, Awad Abdelrahim  9 
adaw t al-tajm l*  30 
Aden*  7, 35/n. 167, 41, 59/n. 8, 72 (with 

n. 155) 
Africa(n)  19/n. 34, 26/n. 62, East Africa 5, 16 
Agava cantala, see II.3 sub an n s* 
agriculture, agricultural, agriculturist  2, 14, 

17, 42, 45, 47, 77, 89 (IV 15) 
a d th (pl.) (Prophetic tradition)  64/n. 64 
A mad b. Nā ir  42 
aj nib (pl.), see ajnab  
Ajjāj, l*  42 

ajnab , pl. aj nib (person not belonging to 
the family)  28 (with n. 82) 

akhd m (social stratum)  13 
Akkāsha, Mu ammad Abd al-Karīm  8 
alam*  67 
Alawī, see Irshādī- Alawī 
Alawī b. Saqqāf  45 
Alī Bā Kathīr, l  47 
Alī b. asan (al-Mashhad)  40 
Alī b. Sa īd, l  45 

amber, see kahrab* 
mirī, Ay a al-  10 

amm r *  74/n. 181  
amulet, see charm 
an n s*  62 
anbar (ambergris), see i r anbar * 
Anglo-Sultanic  20 
anklet  I.5.1.2.5, 77, see also ij la*, ijl*, 

mahrat al- a f*, marsa*, sum * 
Anticharis glandulosa, see ut ka 
antun*, untun*  67, 71 
aqd al-qur n*  29 
Arabia(n)  16, 19, 59/n. 2, 79, 80, 83, Arabian 

Sea 39, see also Saudi A., South A. 
archaeologist  40, 72/n. 150  

archives (family, private)  1, 2, 4, 39, Say n 
(Museum) A. 3/n. 13, 6, see also al-
Kathīrī A.; Mukallā Sultanic A. 8 

ar s (groom)  26/n. 63 
artificial gold, see rawl qawl*; a. hair, see 

aml; a. silk, see an n s*; a. stone 71, see 
also antun*, brilyan* 

as wir* (pl.)  69 
a d(a)*  21, 52, a dat al- ishr n 21 
askar*  14, 15 
a r (afternoon prayer)  29, 32 

athl (tamarisk)  55/n. 89, 73  
Attās, l (clan, family) al-  1, 39, 40, 41, 42, 

56, 78 
A ās, Abdallāh b. Alī al- (informant)  4  
A ās, A mad b. usayn b. Umar b. Hār n 

al-*  40, 81 
A ās, Alī b. Abdallāh al- (informant)  4 
A ās, Alī b. A mad b. asan al- (infor-

mant)  4, 33/n. 146 
A ās, Alī b. asan b. Abdallāh al- (1710–

58)  39 
Awa , l  46 
Awa , Laylā  4, 8, 31 
Awāliq  40 

aw n  (pl., vessel)  74/n. 174 
Awdhalī Sultanate  8/n. 49 

aw iya (pl., vessel)  75 
awliy * (pl.), see wal * 
ay l mubashshar t*  68  
Aydar s, Ab  Bakr al- (patron saint of Aden, 

d. 1509)  35/n. 167 
Aydar s, Mu ammad b. Alawī al-  10 
Azzān  66 

 
Bā āwī, Alī Abb d*  14 
Bā āwī, am d b. Abb d* (1880‒1967)  

14, 47 
Bā Fu aym, Ghālib Mu ammad (informant)  

37/n. 14, 38 
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Bā āritha, l*  45 
Bā ashwān, asan Umar (informant)  

67/n. 88, 68/n. 108 
Bā ashwān, Mu ammad A mad (infor-

mant)  67/n. 88, 68/n. 108 
Bā umayd, l*  39, 43, 44, 45, 46 
Bā umayd, Abd al-Kabīr*  43 
Bā umayd, Abdallāh Bin Yāsīn* (d. 

968/1560‒1)  44, 47 
Bā umayd, Alī*  46 
Bā umayd, Alī Mu ammad (informant)  5 
Bā umayd, Mu ammad b. Alī*  45 
Bā umayd, āhā b. Mu ammad b. Abī 

Bakr*  45 
Bā Kathīr, Abd al- amad (955/1548-

9‒1025/1616)  53 
Bā Kathīr, Alī A mad (1910–69)  58/n. 134 
Bā Makhrama, Umar (d. 952/1546)  53 
Bā Ma raf, l*  45 
Bā Rajā( ), Alī*  58/n. 137 
Bā Rajā , Alī A mad Abdallāh (informant)  5 
Bā Rajā , usayn Mu ammad  58 
Bā abrayn, Alī b. A mad b. Sa īd (d. 

1294/1877)  83 
Bā Salāma, al-*  56 
Bā Wazīr*  1, 2 
Bā Wazīr, Abdallāh A mad (informant)  5 
Bā Zaqāma  45 
b b*  31  
b b r*  55, 57, see also k n n* 
baby, see new-born 
bad  al-ru al, al-*, see Bedouin 
bag, see k s, shan a* 
Bakh ar, A mad (b.) Sa īd (informant)  5 

(with n. 23), 47  
Bakh ar, Sa īd b. A mad*  46 
Bakh ar, Sa īd Ghulayq*  46 
balad (homeland)  18/n. 29, Balad, al- 90 (IV 

25) 
Balfaqīh, Abd al-Ra mān Alī (informant)  5 
b ligha (girl who has reached full legal age)  

29 
b l  (women’s outside garment), see II.3 sub 

qam  tafq ra* 
Bānī, al-, b n , al-*  75 
ban  mighr h*  51 (with n. 34, 36, also  raq at 

b. m.) 
ban q*  63 
banjar*  75  
banner, see bayraq 

banqar *  69 
bar a (dance)  50 
baraka (blessing)  39 
Baraqān (star)  44 
barlay n*, brilyan*  71 
barr d*  57 
barza*  70 
b *  31  
basket, see quffa*; basketwork 43 
Ba ā ī, al-*  41, 42 
bath  76, b. commodities, see biḍ a*  
ba kh*  34 
bayraq (banner)  40 
bean, see farfara*, f l*, see also coffee b. 
bed  55/n. 88, see also sar r*; bedcover, see 

mal afa* 
Bedouin, al-bad  al-ru al*  15 (with n. 9), 

22/n. 19, 23/n. 21, 29/n. 100, 44, 53, 
56/n. 108, 64 (with n. 57), 66, 71/n. 136 

belt  66/n. 78, I.5.1.2.4, see also nij d*; b. 
buckle, see qur a*, shumsa* 

Bent, Mabel  9, 65, B. Theodore 9 
biḍ a*  73 
Bin Afīf, shaykh (al-Mashhad)  40 
Bin Ajjāj, Mubārak  43 
Bin Aqīl, Abd al- Azīz Ja far  5, 8, 23 (with 

n. 22) 
Bin Aqīl, Abd al-Ra mān Ja far  5, 10, 43, 

79/n. 9 
Bin Aqīl, Mubārak Sālim, see B  Bashr 
Bin Ma f   41 
Bin Shamlān  45 
Bin Shihāb, A mad b. iyā  b. Alī  10 
Bin Shihāb al-Dīn, āmid b. Mu ammad b. 

Abdallāh  10, 34, 38 
Bin ālib  56 
Bin Ubaydallāh, l  46, 47 
Bin Ubaydallāh, Rabī  Awa   4, 5, 39, 45 
Bin Ujrān  41 
Bīr Bā Zuhayr  47 
birth  I.2.1, 23, 30/n. 105, 32/n. 125, 38, see 

also delivery 
bish ra*  68/n. 99 
biza *  67 
black cumin, see abba sawd  
blood enemy  42, b. revenge  41 
blouse, see masdara* 
body painting, see naqsh* 
bottle, see ba kh* 
bowl, see jifna* 
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box, see daraj*, hindiyya*, qa a*, q shim*, 
qu a*, and q*, ta b r*,  ibla*, see also 
chest 

Boxberger, Linda  9, 13 
bracelet  65, 66, I.5.1.2.3, 70/n. 136, see also 

as wir*, banqar *, ibs*, ma all*, sum * 
brass, ufr  55 (with n. 91), 74, 75 
bread  36, 52 (mukhammar*), 68/n. 108, 

74/n. 177,179 
breakfast, see ub * 
breaking the fast  37, 56 
bride  13, 24 (with n. 36), 25 (with n. 44), 26 

(with n. 56), 27 (with n. 75), 28, 29 (with 
n. 90), 30 (with n. 106), 31, 32 (with 
n. 129), 33 (with n. 147), 34 (with n. 156, 
163), 35 (with n. 164), 49 (with n. 8), 50, 
51, 54, 56, 57 (with n. 115), 61, 64 (with 
n. 64), 65, 66 (with n. 79), 67 (with n. 88), 
68, 69, 70, 71, 72 (with n. 158), 73 (with 
n. 165), 74 (with n. 179), 75, 76, b.’s crown, 
see i ba*, t j al- ar s, b.’s trousseau, 
equipment, see tajh z*, bridal age 70, b. 
money, see mahr*, b. procession, see zaffa* 

brilyan*, see barlay n* 
Brinkley, Messick  3, 80 
British  17, 40, 41, B. Adviser 8, B. Air Force 

28/n. 82 
broker, see dall l* 
B  isha, Hudā (informant)  5, 64/n. 63 
B  Bashr, alias Mubārak Sālim Bin  

Aqīl (1905‒89), Ghanīmat b. Aqīl  
(informant)  6 

Bujra, Abdalla  13 
bukh r *  57 (with n. 119), see also sam wir* 
bukh r lil-m   76/n. 205 
bunn*, (coffee) bean  34, 44, 53/n. 60 (qahwat 

al-b.), 54 (with n. 74), 55, 74/n. 180 
buqsha* 62 (with n. 39: buqja) 
bur d*  52 (with n. 43: burd ) 
burial  1, 35/n. 167, 36 
burma (pan), see II.3 sub u ma* 
burqa  (enveloping outer garment), see II.3 

sub alam 
burr*, wheat (Triticum vulgare)  52, 53 (with  

n. 51)) 
Bu ayn (star)  44 
 
cake, see ka k*, kuway* 
calico, see sh t* 
caliph  72/n. 151 

camel  31/n. 112, 40, 75, c. race 39 
Camelin, Sylvaine  13 
camphor, see k f r 
car  30 (with n. 109), 31 (with n. 112), 76, see 

also sayy ra*, see also l ndr far*, t ks * 
caravan  17 
cardamom, see hayl 
cemetery  35, 37, 47 
cenotaph  39 
Certeau, Michel de  1 
chain  51/n. 34, 59/n. 5 (ch. mail), 65, 

67/n. 97, 68/n. 104, 79/n. 120, see also 
necklace 

charcoal, see sakhr* 
charm, amulet  66, 68, see also ay l mu-

bashshar t*, irz*, kataba*, shakk al-r *, 
see also murriyya* 

chest  74, see also banjar*, kawta *, k far*, 
and q*, see also box 

chickpea, see umbara* 
child, children  21, 36, 37, 38 (with n. 7), 41, 

57/n. 114, 68, 69 (with n. 123), childbed 
21, 22, childbirth practices 1, 21/n. 1; see 
also birth 

China  62 
chintz, see sh t* 
circumcision, see khit n*, ta h r 
Citrullus colocynthis, see an al* 
class, see social stratum 
clay figurine, see al-b n *  11 
cloth, clothes, clothing  23, 25, 29, 34, 37, 

I.5.1.1, see also dress, garment 
coal, see jamr, sakhr* 
coast, coastal  9, 16, 17, 31/n. 112, 34/n. 156, 

39, 49, 50, 59/n. 1 
coffee  23, 24, 30, 34, 36, 38, I.4.2.1, 56 (with 

n. 102, 108), 58, 74 (with n. 180), see also 
qahwa*; c. bean, see bunn*, c. berry, see  
jafal*, c. cup, see finj n*, c. husk, see 
qishr*, shar kh; c. kettle, c. pot, see dalla*, 
c. roasting, see ta m s, c. set/equipment, 
see iddat al-qahwa* 

coin  69, I.5.1.2.6 
colonial  17, 20, 78 
compete, competition  50, 56 (with n. 102), 

58 
conflict  1, 14, 17, 41, 45, 46, 78, 80, frontier 

c. 94 (IV 46), land c. 42 
conspicuous  57, 63, c. consumption 

18/n. 26, 19, 62, 66, 79 
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copper  57/n. 119,121, 65/n. 64, 74 
coral, see ur q 
cornelian  70 
correspondence  3, 7, 41, 44, 79 
corruption  60/n. 11, 79 
cosmetic  20, I.5.1.3, 74, see also khu *, c. 

utensils, see adaw t al-tajm l* 
cotton  54, 61 (with n. 21), 62, 65, c. thread, 

see ghazl*, c. fabric, see baft*, mas * 
Council, see Reform C. 
cover, see tarq da*, see also bedcover, head 

covering 
cowrie (shell), see wad * 
crêpe de chine, see f n *  
crescent  68, see also hil l*, kisra*, c.-and-star 

pendant, see shahr wa-najm* 
crop, see shir a 
crown, see bride’s c. 
cup, see finj n* 
cupboard, see d l b*, kabat*  
currencies, see arf*, qirsh* [faran ], rupee 
cushion, pillow  28/n. 81, 62/n. 35, see also 

mafrash, matka*, takiya*, wis da* 
 
daff (tambourine)  51 
dah na*  26 (with n. 58), see also marja* 
ḍa f* (sg.), see ḍu af *   
dakh la*, dukhla, see laylat al-dakh la* 
dalal* (pl.), see dall l* 
dalla*  55, 57/n. 127 
dall l*, pl. dalal*  15, 19/n. 33, 28, 46, 

52/n. 40, 78 
Dal  (star)  44 
Damm n  46/n. 53, 47 
dance, dancing  23, 30 (with n. 101), 31, 32, 

37, 39, 40, 43, 46, I.4.1, 61, see also ban  
mighr h*, bar a, hab sh*, idda*, khayba n*, 
makhdara*, raq a, awt al-kil n*, shabw n *, 
shar *, zaf n*, see also marza a*, tar z *; 
dancer 30, 50, see also mushtari a* 

daqq qa*  55 
Dār al-N ra  40 
daraj*, daray*  54 (with n. 71) 
date (fruit)  17, 21, 22/n. 12, 36, see also bu-

r d* 
Dathīna  8/n. 49 
daughter  37, 71 
d ya (midwife)  22 
decoration, decorative, decorated  57, 60, 61, 

62, I.5.1.1.2, 64, 67, 69, 70 (with n. 130, 

132), 72, 75, see also mas la*, naqsh*, 
qash r*, q n*, ub *, zayna* 

deflowered, see thayyib* 
delivery  I.2.1, 61, see also birth 
dhahab*, see gold 
dhayl (‘tail’ of a dress)  59 
Dhofar  67/n. 93, 69/n. 120,123 
Dh  l- ijja  37 
dhubla*, see dubla* 
diadem  64/n. 64 
diaspora  16 (with n. 17), 17, 39 
dihn (oil)  26/n. 54 
dinner  26/n. 56, 31, 33 
dir *  59 (with n. 5) 
divorce, see al q* 
diwan (poems)  54/n. 63, diwan (sofa)  76/n. 

206 
donkey  30, 71/n. 143, 75 
door-fee, see b b* 
Dostal, Walter  9, 13 
dowry  25, 26, 56, 57, 70/n. 126, 74, 75, see 

also jih z*, tajh z*  
dress  20, 28/n. 81, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33/n. 147, 

34, 49, I.5.1.1, 69/n. 118, 70, 71/n. 140, 
72 (with n. 158), 74, see also dir *, fust n*, 
f a, inab*, j wiyya*, jubba*, kib ya*, 
kurta*, maqlama*, mujawwaq t*, qam *, 

r m*, sirw l*, ta n f*, thawb*, zayt n*, 
see also cloth, garment, wedding d.; d. 
wrapper, see buqsha*, dressing table, see 
tasr a*  

drum  30, 32, 38, 50, 51, see also abl, d.-
beating 23, 30, 50, see also tifqa *, drum-
mer 51, see also mushtari /a* 

ḍu af *, sg. ḍa f *  13, 14, 15, 28  
dubla*  24, dhubla* 24/n. 38 (also dabla), 70 
dukhla, see laylat al-dakh la* 
d l b*  74 
dumbaq (dumbag, musical instrument)  51 
 
earrings, see biza *, kr b *, qur * 
East Indies, East Indian  16, 17, 56/n. 106, 

57/n. 118, 60/n. 15 
economy, economic(al)  1, 13, 14 (with n. 7), 

16, 17, 18, 20, 66 
education, educational  15/n. 8, 17 
Egypt  16 
electric light  76, electricity 75 
elite  15, 17, 19, 41, 45, 83 
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embroidery, embroidering, embroidered  61, 
63 (with n. 50‒3), see also ban q*, mas la*, 
q n*  

(e)migrant (mus fir*), (e)migration (safar*)  9, 
13, 15/n. 8, I.1.2, 19 (with n. 134), 35 (with 
n. 167), 38/n. 7, 41, 52/n. 41, 55/n. 83, 61, 
69, 76, see also mahjar*, muh jir 

engagement  26/n. 65, see also khu ba* 
Ethiopia  66 
ethnography, ethnographic(al), ethnology  3, 

7, 9/n. 57, see also Hamburg Museum of 
Ethnology, Peter the Great Museum, 
Say n Ethnographical Museum 

European  8, 59/n. 1, 83 
evil eye  22, 49, 66, see also khawra 
expenditure, expenses  18/n. 26, 25, 33, 47, 

49, 78 
extravagance  20, 78 
 
fabric  59 (with n. 2), 61, 63, see also a l s*, 

maqlama*, mas *, sh t* 
fakhr (glorification)  79 
fals, see fl s* 
Family Law, see q n n al-usra* 
fan, see mirwa a* 
faq h (expert in Islamic jurisprudence)  

28/n. 82, 83 
Far East  56 (with n. 106) 
Farāra, l  45 
farfara*  52 
far a*  62/n. 41, 63 
farmer  13, 18, 89 (IV 15) 
fat w  (pl.), see fatw  
father  19, 21, 25, 29, 32, 33, 35, 51, 54, 71 
f ti a (first sura of the Qur ān)  35/n. 173, 38 

(with n. 11) 
fatw , pl.  fat w   25/n. 47, 60/n. 19 
fee, see gratuity 
fertility (woman)  19, 66, 69/n. 118 
fiancé  26/n. 63, see kha b* 
fiḍḍa*, see silver 
Fifth Governorate  78 
financial  17, 23, 24/n. 34, 35, 78 
finj n*, cup  55, 57 (with n. 121) 
fiqh (Islamic jurisprudence)  25/n. 47, 27 
fl s*  76 (with n. 205: fals) 
flour  21, 52, 53 
flute, see madr f, mizm r*, n y 
folk poet  5, 6, f. story 10 
Freitag, Ulrike  9, 13 

f ja*  34 
f l*  52 
funeral  44, 53/n. 54, f. procession 36, 53 
furniture, furnished  57, 74, 76 
fust n*  59 (with n. 6: fist n) 
f a (man’s kilt)  59/n. 8, II.3 sub r n* 
 
gall ink, see khiḍ b*  
garment  59/n. 2, 60/n. 16, 63, 65, 70, see 

also cloth, dress 
genealogy, genealogical  7, 9, 13 
German Technical Cooperation (GTZ)  

57/n. 114 
ghams*, maghm s*  66 (with n. 89), 68 
ghamza*  32 
Ghanīmat b. Aqīl, see B  Bashr 
ghasl*  28/n. 88 (also: ghusl) 
Ghayl Bā Wazīr  2, 4, 5, 6, 31, 55  
ghazl*  63 (with n. 50: gh. as-s n) 
Ghuraf, al-*  1 
ghussa*  28 (with n. 88, also: ghassa), 29, 73, 

see also ilb, lijjin, sidr 
ghutra*  64 (with n. 62) 
gift, present  19, 21, 23, 24, 31 (with n. 118, 

124), I.2.3.1, 37 (with n. 2), 43, 52 (with 
n. 42), 54, 70, 73, 75, see also f ja*, ilz -
m t*, qir dha*, shawfa*, ub a*, takh w d*, 
ar * 

gild, gilding, see ghams* 
ginger  34, 54 (with n. 71) 
girl  19, 22 (with n. 19), 23/n. 21, 26, 27, 29 

(with n. 96, 100), 32/n. 129, 37, 38, 51, 61 
(muqammaza*; with n. 23), 64, 65, 67/n. 85, 
69, 70, 72/n. 152 

GOAM(M)  3/n. 16, 5, 6 
gold, golden (dhahab*, dhahab *)  63/n. 51, 64, 

65, I.5.1.2,  74/n. 174, artificial g., see rawl 
qawl* 

gourd (faq z), see an al* 
gratuity  21 ( ar *), 31, I.2.3.1 
grave(yard)  18/n. 31, 35/n. 167,173, 36, 55, 

83, g. digger 35 
Great Britain  17 
Greek  43 
groom  13, 23/n. 30, 24 (with n. 36), 25 (with 

n. 44), 26, 27/n. 75, 28, 29 (with n. 91), 
30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 49, 50, 54, 60/n. 14, 
73, 74 see also ar s, ar w, kil n (sawt al-
kil n*), mu arris 

guardian, see wal * 
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guest  22, 23, 27, 29 (with n. 91), 32 (with 
n. 125, 129), 54, 62, 68, 69 

Gulf, the  50 
gypsy  52/n. 40 
 

abba sawd  (Nigella sativa L.)  53/n. 51 
(also: qu a) 

hab sh*  51 (with n. 31) 
abshī, al-  6 
abshī, Alī Mu ammad al- (d. 1333/1914–
15)  56/n. 107, 58/n. 134 

abshī, Mu ammad Abd al-Qādir al- (in-
formant)  6, 65/n. 65 

aḍar*  13, 14 
addād, Abdallāh āli   8 
f n *  61, 62 
ik*, pl. aw k, ka  15, 19/n. 33, 28 

hair  21, 28 (with n. 83), 51, 63/n. 53, 65, 
72/n. 158, artificial h., hairpiece, see 

aml*, h. dress 72, h. dresser 28, h. parting 
pin, see mikhadda*, hairbag 62/n. 40, see 
also k s; hairpin, see qils* 

Hajarayn, al-*  59/n. 1, 60/n. 17 
ajj  37 
aj r*  18/n. 31, 30, 38, 52/n. 40, see also 

zaghla a* 
aj r  (social stratum)  67 
akam*, akm n*  42 (with n. 35), 43 
al w  (sweets)  53 
aly (jewellery)  65, see also khirsh*  

Hamburg Museum of Ethnology (Museum 
für Völkerkunde Hamburg)  10 
āmid, āli  b. Alī al-* (1320/1902-
3‒1386/1966-7)  58 (with n. 134) 

amīd al- awīl (companion of the Prophet)  
43 

aml*  62/n. 40, 64/n. 64, 65 (with n. 68) 
an al*, gourd (Citrullus colocynthis)  52 

Haq a (star)  44 
araḍ (soapstone), II.3 sub fl s* 
ar m  22 
ar wa*  29 (with n. 90: ar wat al-khit n), 33 
arf*  72 (with n. 151, 152) 
ar m (pl.), see urma  
ar r*, see silk 
ar w (groom), ar wa  29/n. 90 
aw  al-Nabī (water reservoir)  40 

aw k* (pl.), see ik*  
aw a*  17, 38, 39, 40 
aw a, al-*  35, 90 (IV 25) 

haykal (charm)  68 
hayl, cardamom  53/n. 51, 73 
head (of a quarter), see ab    
head covering, headdress, headgear, head-

piece  I.5.1.1.3, see also ghutra*, aml*, 
jad r t*, t j al- ar s, u ba 

headband, see i ba* 
headscarf, headcloth 63, 64 (with n. 62), see 

also ghutra*, nuqba* 
Helfritz, Hans  50 
henna, see inn * 

ibs*, pl. ub s*  69 (with n. 120: abs ), 71 
hij  (invective)  80 

ij b (separation; face veil)  19 
ij l(a)*  70 (with n. 134, also: ijj leh, ujjal ) 
ijāz  56 

ijl*, pl. uj l*  51, 70 
ik *  27, 74/n. 179, see also qabḍa*, rub * 

hil l*  68 
Hindi  61/n. 21 
hindiyya*  75  

inn *, henna (Lawsonia inermis)  22 (with 
n. 15), 26, 27 (with n. 75, 76), 28 (with 
n. 82), 33, 73, 74/n. 187, h. dance (raq at 
al- .) 26, h. song 26, see also laylat al- ,  
mu anniya* 

irz*  64/n. 64, 68, 69/n. 120, . r * 68 
iw r (dialogue)  10 
iz m*  70 

Ho, Engseng  9, 35/n. 173 
holy (man), see wal * 
honey  54 
hospitality  34, 53 
host  54 

ub b* (pl.)  63, 67, 68 ( . al-kahrab), 71  
ub s* (pl.), see ibs* 

H d, see prophet H d, Qabr H d* 
uj l* (pl.), see ijl* 

ka* (pl.), see ik*  
umayn  (kind of poetry)  51 (with n. 35) 

hunt, hunting, see ibex h.; hunting dog  
51/n. 34, h. poetry 51/n. 36 

huqla (shamplay)  44 
uray a*  1, 4, 40, 51, 54, 62 (Hureidha) 

urma, pl. ar m (woman)  19, 62 (harim) 
husband  19, 21, 22, 25 (with n. 44), 27, 

29/n. 96, 31, 32, 33 (with n. 136), 34, 49, 
59/n. 7, 65, 70 

u n al-Dhayābina  40 
t (star)  44 
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ut ka (Anticharis glandulosa)  28 (mit n. 87: 
it ka), 35 (mit n. 170) 

Hyderabad  16 
hypergamy  13 
 
Ibād, l  45 

ibex  47, 75, (i.) hunt, see qan a* 
Ibn Ubaydilāh Centre for Heritage and So-

ciety Service  7 
d al-aḍ  (sacrificial festival)  37 
d al-fi r (festival of breaking the fast)  37 

idda*  44, 46, 50 (with n. 15)   
iddat al-qahwa*, c. set/equipment  55, 56, 

74/n. 179  
iddat al-sam wir  57/n. 119, see also sam wir* 
iddat al-sh h *  56 

ift r (breaking the fast)  37 
ilb (Ziziphus spina-christi)  28/n. 86, 73, see 

also ghussa*, lijjin, sidr 
ilz m t* (pl.)  70 
imam  41, 72/n. 151 
import, imported  30/n. 109, 52 (with n. 41), 

56, 59, 71 
inab* (dress)  61  
incense, see bukh r lil-m , i. burner, see 

mibkharah 
India, Indian  16, 41, 50/n. 16, 52 (with n. 

48), 56, 57/n. 118, 59/n. 7, 66 (with n. 82), 
69, 74 (with n. 183), I. Ocean 16 (with 
n. 15) 

Indonesia, Indonesian  19/n. 34, 56, 59, 60 
(with n. 14), 74/n. 183, 75/n. 197 

Ingrams, Doreen  9, 34, 36, 54, 64, 65, 73, 
76, I. Harold 9, 16, 30, 42, 76 

ink  80, see also gall ink 
instrument (musical)  49 (with n. 1), see also 

dumbaq, mizm r*, n y, rab b, d 
intercourse  34 
invitation  40, 41, 42, 77 
iqd*  67  
Iran  59/n. 5 
irrigation  88 (IV 2), 94 (IV 45), irrigated 2, 

43 
Irshādī  39, 45, I.- Alawī conflict 14, 17 
i ba*  32, 64 (with n. 64, also: u ba), 65 

(with n. 64, also: a b ; 68) 
Iskra (newspaper)  78 
istisq *  I.3.4 
i r*, pl. u r t*  25 (mu a ar), 30, 34 ( i. 

ward , i. anbar ), 73, see also b 

Jabal, al-*  42 
Jabal Yāfi   53 
j biya (water reservoir)  41 
jafal*  54 (with n. 71), 55 
Ja far b. Sālim, l  94 (IV 45) 
Jam iyyat al- aqq*  14, 18 
Jam iyyat al-Ukhuwwa wa-l-Mu āwana  

15/n. 8, 25 
jamr (coal)  55, see also sakhr* 
j qa*, see y qa* 
j s*  60 
Java*, Javanese  16, 41, 45, 52/n. 47, 53, 

56/n. 109, 60 (with n. 11, 13, 15), 69, 72, 
75/n. 191, Java-dress, see  j wiyya* 

jawdar *  62 (with n. 36: jidr ) 
Jawhī, Umar A mad al-  8 
j wiyya*  60, 67, 69 
Jawwās, Abd al-Ra mān A mad (informant)  

6, J.-family 6 
Jew, Jewish  18/n. 29, 55/n. 84, 68/n. 98 
jeweller  66, jewellery 5, 18/n. 26, 25, 

33/n. 147, 34, 35, 60, 61, 63/n. 48, I.5.1.2, 
74 (with n. 179), 75, see also aly, khirsh* 

jif n* (pl.), see jifna* 
jifna*, pl. jif n*  74 (with n. 177; 178: jafna) 
jih z*  24, 25, 68, 73, see also dowry, tajh z* 
jinglet, jingling  51, 68 
journal, see Majallat ‘al-ikh * 
jubba*  59, see also qam * 
jul s  (sitting, gathering in the living room)  

62/n. 34, see also majlis 
Junayd, āmid b. Abdallāh al-  56 
 
kabat*  74, 76 
Kāf, al-  16, al-Kāf ’s palaces 76/n. 212, al-Kāf 

road 31/n. 112, al-Kāf, Ab  Bakr Bin 
Shaykh* 16/n. 18 

k f r  35 (with n. 170) 
kahrab*, karhab*, amber  67, 68, 69, 70, 71 

(with n. 147), 75/n. 192, kahram n 71 
kahrab *, see karhab n* 
kahrab n, see karhab n* 
kahram n, see kahrab* 
ka k*  52  
kalba*  55, 57 
k n n*  55, 57/n. 116, see also b b r* 
karhab*, see  kahrab* 
karhab n*, kahrab *, kahrab n  75 
k sh n*  52 (with n. 47: k sh n) 
kashf al  l- ar s*  31 
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kataba*  68  
Kathīr, l  44 
Kathīrī, al-  1, 2, 6, 8, 14/n. 7, 16, 40, 41, 42, 

44, 46, 79, 83, al-K. Archives 1/n. 2, 2, 3 
(with n. 13, 17), 7 (with n. 36), 8, 9, 18, 27, 
38/n. 16, see also archives 

Kathīrī, Alī b. Man r b. Ghālib al-*  
(r. 1929–38)  31/n. 112, 40, 41, 45‒6,  
90 (IV 25), 92 (IV 33) 

Kathīrī, usayn b. Alī b. Man r al-  
(r. 1949–67)  8, 47 

Kathīrī, Ja far b. Man r b. Ghālib al-*  
(r. 1938–49)  39, 40, 42, 46, 80, 93  
(IV 38), 94 (IV 45, 46) 

Kathīrī, Man r b. Ghālib b. Mu sin al-  
(r. 1870–1929)  43 

Kathīrī, Mu sin Abd al-Wud d al- (infor-
mant)  6 

kawta *  74 
k z (kerosene)  75 
khadd ma*  21, see also midwife  
kha b/a*, fiancé/e  24 
Kha īb, Ab  Bakr b. A mad al- (“Kha īb al-

Minbar”, mufti of Tarīm, d. 1937/38)  25 
kh tim*  70  
khatm al-qur n*  38, 39/n. 23, 55 
kha ra*  32, 33 (with n. 136), 51, 54 (with 

n. 78), see also naq la*  
khawra  67/n. 88 (also: kh ra), see also uy n 

al-khawra* 
khayba n*  49 (with n. 7)  
khazaf (porcelain, pottery)  55/n. 91,96, 74 
khiḍ b*  73 (also: khudhab) 
khil a*, khul a*  61 (with n. 27)   
khim r (kind of fabric)  60/n. 18 
khirsh*  65 (with n. 71: kharish), see also aly 
khit m *  37‒8, 38 (with n. 6: khat m ; 7), see 

also khut m* 
khit n*, circumcision, circumcised (makht n)  

I.2.2, 29/n. 90, 30/n. 105, 33/n. 147, 53, 
see also ar wat al-kh., ta h r 

khudda*  30  
khuf f*  60, see also shar ba* 
khul a*, see khil a* 
khums*  45, 46 
Khuraykhar  41 
kh a (palm leaves)  73 
khushfa*  22/n. 19, 67 (with n. 93: khashfa, 

khash fa)  
khushum (nose)  67 ( ur z al-khush m*)/n. 90 

khu la (segments of the hair)  28/n. 83 
khu ba*, khu ba*  24 (with n. 35) 
khu ba*, see khu ba* 
khut m*  37, see also khit m * 
khu *  74 (with n. 187: khu ) 
kib ya*  60 
kil n, see sawt al-kil n*, see also groom 
Kinda, al-  41, 45 
k s (hairbag)  62 
kisra*  68  
kitchen  10 
kr b * 67 (with n. 91: kur b ; 92)  
k bara*  31, 51, 72 (with n. 156)  
ku da (kettle)  55/n. 91 
k far*  75  
ku l*  73 (with n. 167), 75 
Kulliyya al-Ma miyya, al-  41 
kurs *  57 (with n. 120)  
kurta*  59  
Kuwait  47 
kuway*  53  
k z*  57  
 
labba*  68 (with n. 98: also: labbeh)  
labourer  13, 17 
la m (meat)  52 
la n (melody, song)  38/n. 7 
Laksa , Sa īda Sa īd Faraj (informant)  6 
lamp  75, see also kahrab *, mi b * 
land  17, 42, 43 
Landberg, Carlo  9 
l ndr far*  31 
laqan*  10 
law, agricultural l.  89 (IV 15), Family Law, 

see q n n al-usra*; Marriage Law 78, reli-
gious l. 53 

lawk t*  69  
Lawsonia inermis, see inn *   
laylat al-dakh la*, (l.) al-dukhla  24, 29/n. 95, 

30, 31 (with n. 113: also l. al-dukh l), 34 
laylat al- inn   27/n. 75, see also inn * 
laylat al-qadr (Night of Destiny during Rama-

dan)  37 
leader  5, 15, 17, 18, 48, 78, see also man ab*, 

muqaddam* 
leather  65/n. 64, 72, 74 (with n. 173) 
libs*  69 
lijjin (powdered leaves of Ziziphus spina-

christi)  28 (with n. 85: l n, liyyin; 86), see 
also ghussa*, ilb, sidr 
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living room, see ghurfat al-istiqb l   
lu lu *  67 
lunch  31 (with n. 121), 33, 55 
lute, see d 
luxury  18, 20, 76, 78 
 
mabd *  68  
mad d*  24 (qahwat al-m.), 26  
maḍaww*  46 
madhhab (Muslim school of law)  22, 37 
ma dh n*  29 
madr f (flute)  50 
Mad da*  1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 15, 24, 39, 43, 44, 45, 

46, 47, 77, 78, 79, 80 
mafrash (cushion)  76 
maft l*  69 
maghm s*, see ghams* 
magic, magical  63, 66 
ma rim*  19, 34  
ma y *  34 (with n. 153: mu y ) 
mahjar*  18/n. 29, see also emigration 
mahr*  24, 25 (with n. 15), 73 
mahrat al- a f*  71  
Majallat ‘al-ikh *  15 
majlis (gathering)  62/n. 34, see also jul s, 

Majlis al-I lā  (al-Wa anī)* 61 
makhdara*  51  
Maktari, Abdulla  8 
Malabar  16 
Malay, Malaya, Malayan  60/n. 15, 67/n. 91, 

75/n. 197 
mal afa*  76 
Mallā ī, Abd al-Ra mān al-  23 
ma n *  68  
man ib* (pl.), see man ab* 
mand l (piece of cloth)  25, 62/n. 39 
manq sh (pendant)  68 
man ab*, pl. man ib*  4, 7, 17, 30/n. 105, 40, 

41, 42, 80, 81 
man al*  55 
man ara*  75 
maq ma (Arabic literary genre)  58 (with 

n. 133) 
maqlama*  60 (with n. 18)  
maqsham, maqshum, see q shim* 
Maria Theresa thaler, see qirsh* 
Ma rib  43 
marja*  26  
Markaz al-Yamanī lil-Ab āth al-Thaqāfiyya 

wa-l- thar wa-l-Matā if, al-  10 

marriage, marry, (un)married, marital  1, 8, 9, 
13, 14, 16, 19, I.2.3, 38/n. 7, 47, 51/n. 36, 
57/n. 76, 61/n. 23, 66, 67/n. 93, 71/n. 40, 
72/n. 152, marriage contract, see aqd al-
qur n*, M. Law (q n n al-zaw j*) 78, see 
also wedding 

marsa*  71  
Marxist  14, 43, 78 
marza a*  44  
mas dir* (pl.), see masdara* 
mas k n*, sg. misk n*  13, 15, 45, 46, 61 
mas rif* (pl.), see masrafa* 
ma arr*  37 (with n. 2), 62/n. 39 
masdara*, pl. mas dir*  60 (with n. 15: maz-

dara) 
mas *  61 (with n. 28: mis ) 
Mash abī, l al-  56 (with n. 110) 
ma shara*  55, 57 
mash yikh* (pl.)  1, 2, 5, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 

33/n. 148, 39, 43, 45, 46, 83 
Mashhad Alī, al-Mashhad  1, 2, 4, 39, 40, 

41, 42, 43, 77, 80 
mashk k, see shakka* 
mas la*  63  
masrafa*, pl. mas rif*  55, 74/n. 179 
ma all*, m. mu a ar t*, m. abb*  69 (with 

n. 123: me ell t, mu all) 
maternal aunt  34 
math q l* (pl.)  68 
matka*  76 (with n. 206: midk ), see also 

takiya* 
ma l *  75 (with n. 203: ma al ) 
mattress, see jawdar * 
maw id (wedding date)  26 
mawl   39, Mawlā uy ra* 44, M. Khayla, 

Alawī b. Abdallāh 92 (IV 33) 
mawlid al-nabaw , al-*, mawlid al-nab   55, 

26/n. 62 (m. song) 
meal  22, 26/n. 54,56, 27, 36, 52/n. 41,48, 

62/n. 34, 74, see also dinner, lunch, 
u ma* 

meat  21, 32, 52 (la m, na*; with n. 42) 
Mecca  37, 43 
mediation, mediator  41, 45, 78 
Meulen, Daniel van der  3/n. 14, 10 (with 

n. 59), 28/n. 82, 30/n. 109 
mibkharah (incense burner)  52/n. 40 
midday ceremony, see ah ra* 
middlemen, see dall l* 
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midwife, see d ya, khadd ma*, munaffasa, 
muwallida, see also k bara* 

migrant, migration, see emigrant, emigration 
mi mas*  56/n. 96 
mijb  (welcome feast)  18/n. 30 
mikhadda*  67 
military  14/n. 7, 16, 17, 42  
millet, see umbara* 
min z*  55 (with n. 89)  
mir y  k sh t*  75  
mirror, see man ara*, mir y * 
mirwa (a)*  75 (with n. 196) 
mi b *  75 
Mishqā , al-  23 
misk n*, see mas k n* (pl.) 
mitfala*  57  
m z*  76 
mizm r*  50/n. 20, 52 (with n. 38: mizm r ab / 

dh  qa abatayn) 
modern, modernise, modernism, modernist, 

modernity  8, 17, 18/n. 24, 45, 57/n. 125, 
61, 76, 80, 81, 83 

Mombasa  16 
money, m. gift  17, 21, 23, 24 (with n. 40), 25 

(with n. 44), 33 (with n. 147), 34, 35 (with 
n. 164), 42, 51, 63, see also bridal m., 
ma y  

moral, moralising  19, 44, 62, 79, 83 
morning star, see najm al- ab * 
mortar, see min z* 
mosque  17, 35, 37 (with n. 5), 47/n. 62 
mother  21, 22 (with n. 18), 23, 25, 35, 61, 

mother-in-law 34 
mourning  35, 55, 61/n. 28 
mu an*  25 
mu arriba*  73  
mu arris (groom)  26/n. 63,64 
Muday ij, Mu ammad Sa īd (informant)  6 
Mufla , l  45 
mufti  25, 44, 58, 79 
muh jir (Jewish emigrant into the Hadra-

mawt)  18/n. 29 
Muhammad (Prophet), see Prophet Muham-

mad 
Mu ammad, Sālim Abdallāh (informant)  6 
mu anniya*  27, 73 
mujawwaqa*  61  
Mukallā, al-*  1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 30, 32, 35, 41, 42, 

50/n. 16, 72 (Mukalla) 
muk ala (ku l container)  74/n. 174 

mukhammar*  52 (with n. 44: kham r) 
Mukhaynīq, al-*  42 (with n. 36) 
mulaqqin*  35 
munaffasa (midwife)  21 
Munaybārī, l  45, 46 
muqaddam*, pl. maq dima  5, 44, 47 
muqammaza*  61 
murriyya*  68 (with n. 110: marr ya, miryeh), 

m. makhra * 68‒9 
mus mara (women’s party)  30, 49 
museum, see Hamburg M., Peter the Great 

M., Say n Ethnographical M. 
mushtari *  50/n. 24, mushtari a* 30, 31, 33, 

50, 51, 53, see also mu riba   
music, musical  19/n. 31, 30, 49 (with n. 1), 

50, 51/n. 36, musician 5, 50, see also mush- 
tari /a*, mu riba, muzammir*, zarb d * 

mu riba  50/n. 24, see also mushtari a* 
muwallida (midwife)  21 
muzammir*  52  
 
nafaqa (alimony)  19 
Nahd (tribe)*  5, 6, 42 
na sh (shaking of the hair, element of dance)  

51 
najm wa-l-qamar, al-*  68, n. al- ab * 63, see 

also shahr wa-najm* 
naming of the child, see shamma* 
naqḍa*  32  
naq la*  33 (with n. 136: nuqla), see also 

kha ra* 
naqsh*  28 (with n. 81), 74/n. 187, 76/n. 205 
Na  (star)  44 
n y (flute)  51 
necklace  65, 66, I.5.1.2.2, 71, see also chain, 

iqd*, labba*, mabd *, ma n *, maqlad*, 
murriyya*, rint *, shakka*, sils*, silsila*,  
sub a* 

neighbour, neighbouring, neighbourhood  
18, 19, 23, 31/n. 122 

Neolithic  43 
Netherlands East Indies (Java)  16, 17 
new-born, baby  22 (with n. 18), 38 (with 

n. 7), 69/n. 122 
newspaper al-Shar ra  78 
Nigella sativa L., see abba sawd    
nij d*  69 (with n. 118: manjad) 
nomad, see bad  al-ru al, al-* 
North Yemen, N. Yemeni  17, 50, 53/n. 59, 

56/n. 106, 64/n. 64 
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Northern mud riyya  15 
nose-ring, nose-stud, see khushfa* 
nuqba*  35/n. 164, 60/n. 18, 64  
 
obligation, obligatory, obliged  19, 21, 22, 

26, 44, 55, 56, 67/n. 93, 70 
Oman, Omani  59/n. 2,4, 65/n. 64, 

68/n. 102,104,110, 69/n. 118, 70/n. 136, 
71/n. 140, 72/n. 152 

oral, orally  3, 78, 80, 83, oral tradition 3, 13, 
o. heritage  12 

ordinance  3, 8, 18 (with n. 27), 30 
ornament, ornamentation, ornamented  

I.5.1.1.2, 64/n. 62, 65, 67 (with n. 88), 69 
(with n. 120), 72 

 
painting  72 (with n. 165), see also body p. 
palace, see al-Kāf ’s p., Say n Palace 
palm  2, 14, 17, 43, p. frond 75, see also da-

raj*; p. leaf 74, 75, see also kh a 
pan, see burma, mi mas* 
Paradise  58 
parents  21, 22 
patron, see mawl  
pearl  68, 69, see also lu lu * 
peasant  19/n. 32, 64, p. movement 47 
Pemba  16 
pendant  I.5.1.2.2, 65/n. 64, 72, see also hil l*, 

kisra*, manq sh, lawk t*, math q l*, al-najm 
wa-l-qamar*, shahr wa-najm*, shakka* 

People’s (Local) Committee  25, 26, 29, 35 
perforation, perforating the nose, the ears, 

see khushfa* 
perfume, perfumed  34, see also i r*, b 
Persian  59/n. 7 
pestle, see man al*, qu ra* 
Peter the Great Museum of Anthropology 

and Ethnography (Kunstkamera)  9 
piaster, French, see qirsh* 
picture, see qambar* 
pilgrim, pilgrimage  1, 15, 19 37, 38/n. 11, 

I.3.2, 43, 48, 55/n. 83, 56, 75, 77, 78, see 
also ajj, tomb visitation, ziy ra* 

pillow, see cushion 
pipe (musical instrument), see mizm r* 
plait  51, 72/n. 158, see also ta q d* 
poem, poet, poetical, poetry  3, 5, 6, 10, 37, 

40 (with n. 27), 42, 43, 49 (with n. 8), 50, 
51 (with n. 36), 53 (with n. 59, 62, 63), 54, 
56/n. 102,107, 58 (with n. 134), 59/n. 5, 

79, 80, 83, see also ban  mighr h*, hunting 
poetry, shabw n * 

politics, political  7, 14/n. 7, 17, 20, 35/n. 167, 
41, 42, 51, 78 

porcelain, see khazaf, n* 
porridge, see a d 
potter  75, pottery, see khazaf 
prayer, pray(ing)  35, 38/n. 9, 40, I.3.4, see 

also tar w *; afternoon p., see a r, rain 
p., see istisq * 

pregnancy  21 
present, see gift 
privacy, private  1, 19, 22, 72, 77, 83, p. ar-

chives 1, 4, p. collection 2, 8, 46 
procession  15, 23, 29, 36, 38, 53, 75, see also 

ar wa*, maḍaww*, marza a*, tar z * 
prohibition, prohibit, prohibitive  15, 21, 22, 

23, 26, 27, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37 (with 
n. 2), 38, 39, 48, 49 (with n. 1), 51, 52, 53, 
54, 55/n. 80, 57, 59, 60, 62, 63, 64, 66, 67, 
68, 69, 70, 71, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 83, 93 (IV 
38) 

promiscuity  19, 37 
prophet  39, p. H d 39, see also Qabr H d*; 

Prophet (Muhammad) 13, 14, 19, 27, 43, 
47 (with n. 61), 65/n. 64, Prophet’s birth-
day, see al-mawlid al-nabaw *, prophet 
Solomon 47/n. 61 

prose  42, see also saj   
proverb  40 
proxy, see wak l, wal * 
 
qa da*  55 (with n. 88: qa da), 56 
qab il* (pl.), see tribe 
qabḍa*  26, 27  
qab l *, see tribesman 
qabr  39, Qabr H d* 38/n. 11, 39, 48, 75, see 

also prophet H d 
Qaddāl, Mu ammad Sa īd al-  8 
Qaddāl-Bashā, Sa īd Mu ammad al-  42 
qahwa*, see coffee, qahwat al-ḍa  53‒4, q. al-

kh la 34, q. al-mad d 24, q. al-wa d* 26 
qambar*  75 
qam *  59 (with n. 8: gamis) 
qan a*, (ibex) hunt, (i.) hunting  1, 5, 10, 15, 

30/n. 103, 38/n. 11, 39, 43 (with n. 40: 
qan *), I.3.3, 50/n. 15, 51 (with n. 34, 36), 
56, 77, 79, 90 (IV 25), see also ibex 

q n n al-usra* 24, 25 
qa a*  57 (with n. 123: qa at ta b r)  
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qa id (pl.), see qa da 
q shim*  74 (with n. 188: also maqsham, maq-

shum) 
qash r*  63  
qa da, pl. qa id  52/n. 40, 53, 80 
q t  76/n. 205 
Qa n, al-  41 
Qa a, al-  47 
qils*  67 (with n. 87: qilis) 
qir dha*  35  
qirsh* [faran ], Maria Theresa thaler  72 (with 

n. 153) 
qirw n (social stratum)  13 
qishr ((beveradge from) coffee husk)  

53/n. 60, 54 
q n*  63 
Qu ay ī, al-  1, 2, 8, 16, 40, 41, 42, 50/n. 16, 

83 
Qu ay ī, Abd al- Azīz b. Alī b. alā  al-  8 
Qu ay ī, Alī b. alā  al-* (1898–1948)  41 
Qu ay ī, Muna ir b. Abdallāh al-  72/n. 153 
Qu ay ī, āli  b. Ghālib b. Awa  al-*  

(r. 1936–55)  42 
Qu ay ī, Umar b. Awa  b. Umar (r. 1921–

36)  41 
qubba (shrine)  17, 18/n. 31, 39, 40, 44 
qub riyy n (tomb worshippers)  39, 40/n. 29 
quffa*  74 
qu a, see abba sawd  
Qur ān, quranic  35, 38, 57/n. 120, 68, 79, Q. 

33:53‒9 19, Q. 97:1 37, see also khatm al-
qur n*, khut m*, see also aqd al-qur n* 

qurra*  67 
qur a*  70 
qur *  67 
qu ra* (pestle)  55 (with n. 90: qaw ara)  
qu a*  34 
Quzah, al-*  41 
 
rab b (rebab)  51 
Rabī  al-Awwal  39, 40, 42 
raff*  75 
r , see irz r *, shakk al-r * 
rain prayer, see istisq * 
Ramadan*  37, I.3.1, 55, see also khit m * 
raq at ban  mighr h*, see ban  mighr h*,  r. al-

inn , see inn *, r. al-rayḍ 50/n. 23, see 
also zaf n*; r. al-zarb d , see zarb d * 

r s qub *  52 
ra sha*  63 

rawl qawl*  66 
Rayb n  40, 72/n. 150 
recitation, reciting, recite  38 (with n. 11), 52 

(with n. 40), 80, see also khatm al-qur n*, 
khut m*, reciter 39, see also sha dha* 

reform, reformer, reformist  14, 15/n. 8, 16, 
17, 19, 41, 62, 83, 93 (IV 38), Reform 
Council, see Majlis al-I lā  (al-Wa anī)* 

religious  13, 43, 48, 56, r. law 53, r. feast 1, 
19, 55, 72, r. story (qi a) 10 

rice  17, 74/n. 177 
r f*  15, 53 
ring  65, 66, 67/n. 93, see also dubla*, kh tim* 
rint *  69  
rite, ritual  1, 10, 19, 20, 22, 27, 33, 34, 35/ 

n. 170, 39, 40, 43, 44, 49, 53, 54, 56, 72, 73, 
77, 78, ritual hunt 1, see also ibex hunt 

rock graffiti  43 
Rodionov, Mikhail  2, 4, 5, 9, 13, 22, 

23/n. 22, 24, 38, 43, 50/n. 21 
rose perfume, see i r ward  
rub *  27 (also: rubat) 
rupee (rubiyya*)  72  
ruqda (place to prepare coffee)  54 
rural area, see r f* 
Russia, Russian  5, 8, 9/n. 52, 40, 57/n. 119, 

72/n. 150, Russian-Yemeni expeditions 9, 
10, R. Social Democratic Labour Party 78 

Ryckmans, Jacques  43 
 
s a(t yad)*  70 
abbān, Abd al-Qādir Mu ammad al- 

(1920‒99)  3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 23, 26, 30, 
35, 77 

abbān, Mu ammad Abd al-Qādir al-  6 
abbān, Shifā  bint Mu ammad A mad al- 

(informant)  6, 64/n. 63 
sacred enclave, see aw a* 
s da*, sg. sayyid*  1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 13, 14 (with 

n. 3), 15, 16, 17, 18 (with n. 31), 20, 30, 
33/n. 148, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 45, 
46/n. 53, 56, 73/n. 158, 78, 79, 83 

Sa dallāh, Nasīm (informant)  6 
afar  42 

safar*, see II.3 
affa*  35 

Sa īl, al-*  35 
saint  35/n. 167 
saj  (rhymed prose)  79, 80 
akhr*  55, 56, 57 (with n. 129, also: sakhr) 
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salaf (loan)  52/n. 42 
al t*, see prayer 

Salsabīl (spring in Paradise)  58 
sam wir*  57 (with n. 119), see also bukh r * 
samovar, see bukh r *, sam wir*  

na*  52 
an ā   30/n. 106, 32/n. 129, 47/n. 62 

Sanad, l  94 (IV 45) 
an d q* (pl.), see and q* 

sanctuary, see aw a* 
sandalwood  63 
and q*, pl. an d q*  55, 75 (with n. 190)  

Sanskrit  61/n. 21 
Saqqāf al-  22 
Saqqāf, Abd al-Ra mān asan al-  2, 6 
Saqqāf, Abd al-Ra mān b. Ubaydallāh al- 

(1300/1883–1375/1956)  44, 58, 79 
Saqqaf, Abdullah Hassan Al-  10 
Saqqāf, Ja far Mu ammad al-  7, 14/n. 7, 

52/n. 40, 62/n. 40, 71/n. 143 
Saqqāf, Mu ammad asan al- (informant)  7 
sar r*  76 
sarong, see r m* 

r m*, r n*, pl. aw r m*  60 (with n. 15)  
sauce, see na, saucer, see ma shara* 
Saudi Arabia  5, 16, 39, 47, 64/n. 64 
aw r m* (pl.), see r m* 
awt al-kil n*  26  
ay ar, al- (tribe)  45, 56/n. 110 

Say n*  1‒7, 8/n. 39, 14 (with n. 7), 22, 24, 
26, 27/n. 72, 28 (with n. 82), 30 (with 
n. 109), 31/n. 112, 32/n. 127, 35, 42, 44, 
45, 46, 56/n. 107, 58, 73/n. 160, 77, 83, 88 
(IV 2), S. Ethnographical Museum 65, 68, 
S. Palace 3 (with n. 14), 7, 9, 20, see also 
al-Kathīrī Archives 

sayy ra*  30 
sayyid*, see s da* (pl.)  
scarf, see buqsha*, ma arr*, nuqba* 
scent, scented  62, 72 (with n. 155) 
Schönig, Hanne  7, 9, 22, 24, 28/n. 88, 

30/n. 106, 32/n. 127,129, 62, 73 
seeds of gourd, see an al, s. of black cumin, 

see abba sawd  
segregation, see sex s.  
separation, see sex segregation, ij b 
sequin, see ra sha* 
Serjeant, Robert Bertram  8, 9, 18/n. 27, 26, 

28, 31, 43, 45, 47, 64 

sex, sexual  19, 22, 37, 59 (with n. 2), 60, 83, 
sex segregation/ separation 13, 19, 83 

Sha bān  39 
shabb*  28 (with n. 79: sh. al-fuw d, sh. ya-

m n ), 33 
Shabwa, see shabw n * 
shabw n *  46, 50 (with n. 16: Shabwa)   
sh dhir (ammoniumchloride)  28/n. 79 
sh fi   22, 37 
sha dha*  38, 52 (with n. 40: also sh idh) 
sh h *, sh y*  38, 56 (with n. 103), see also 

iddat al-sh h *  
shahr wa-najm*  68 (with n. 106: nuj m) 
shakka*, shakk al-r *  68 (with n. 104, also: 

mashk k)  
shalla*  80 
shameless  15, 19, 28 
Shamlān, l  47 
shamma*  21 (with n. 6), 23 
shan a*  30, 62 
shar ba*, see II.3, see also khuf f* 
sharecropping  14 
shar *  15, 27, 32, 49, 50/n. 24: tasharra a, 

51/n. 31  
shar kh (beveradge from coffee husk)  53/n. 

60 
Shā irī, Abdallāh b. Umar al-  25 
Shā irī, Mu ammad A mad al-  15/n. 8 
shaw dir (outdoor cloth)  64 
shawfa*  34 (with n. 156)  
shaw a  (yew)  73 
Shawwāl  37 
sh y*, see sh h * 
Shibām*  5, 8, 10, 24, 26, 30/n. 109, 41, 

54/n. 70, 66, 73/n. 153 (Schibām), see also 
Yemeni-German Shibām Urban Devel-
opment Project 

Shi r, al-  50/n. 16, 54/n. 70, 72/n. 151 
shir a (right of protection of the crop)  45 
shirt, see qam * 
sh t*  61 (with n. 21: sh. hind , sh. yaman ), 62 
shrine  38, 39, 40, see also qubba 
Shubayr, Abd al-Qādir b. Umar  

(d. 1341/1922–3)  58 (with n. 132: his 
laqab Shu ayra) 

shumsa*  70 (with n. 130: shamsa) 
sidr (Ziziphus spina-christi)  28 (with n. 86), 

35/n. 170, see also ghussa*, ilb, lijjin 
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silk, ar r*  29, 33, 60, I.5.1.1.1, 63/n. 50,52, 
65, 76, see also mas *, see also artificial s., 
mujawwaq t* 

sils*, silsila*  67 
silver, fiḍḍa*  63/n. 52, 64/n. 64, 65 (with 

n. 64), 66, 67, 68 (with n. 98, 106), 69 
(with n. 118), 70 (with n. 129), 71 (with 
n. 141), 72, s. thread, see tall*, s. coin, see 

arf*, silversmith 5 
n*  75 

Singapore  16, 56, 66, 76 
singer, sing(ing)  31, 37, 38, 39, 40, 43, 

49/n. 3, 50, 51, 61, see also sha dha*, 
song 

siq ya (water reservoir), Siqāyat al-Dawla  40 
sirw l*  60 (with n. 16)  
slaughter (dhab a*)  23 
slave  46/n. 53, 61/n. 28, see also ab d* 
soapstone, see araḍ  
social change  I.1.2, 45, s. reform 16, (s.) stra-

tum (strata, stratal, stratification, class, hi-
erarchy) 3, I.1.1, 13, 16, 17, 19, 21, 25 
(with n. 44, 50), 26, 29, 35, 36, 37, 40, 44, 
45, 46, 47, 49, 60/n. 14, 65, 66, 67, 
60/n. 14, 77, 79, 80, see also akhd m, 
ab d*, dall l*, ḍu af *, aḍar*, aj r, ma-

s k n*, mash yikh*, qab l *, qirw n, s da* 
socialist  14, 20 
Solomon (prophet)  47/n. 61 
song  I.4.1, see also ban  mighr h*, henna s., 

khayba n*, la n, makhdara*, mawlid s., 
awt al-kil n*, see also singer 

South Arabia(n)  1, 9, 13, 38, 43, 59, 80 
South Yemen  14, 17 
South(east) Asia  2, 16, 60/n. 11, 66, 76 
Southern mud riyya  78 
spangle  62, 63, 64, see also ra sha* 
spoon  22, 57 
St Petersburg  9 
stamp  70/n. 132, 72/n. 153, 81, 83 
star  44; see also far a* (decoration) 
Stark, Freya  9, 51, 62, 63, 66, 70 
steam vessel, see bukh r * 
stockings, see khuf f*, shar ba* 
stone  I.5.1.2.6, artificial s., see antun*, bar-

lay n*; semi-precious s., see cornelian, 
coral, kahrab*; stonepan, see burma  

stove, see b b r*, k n n* 
stratum, see social s.  
 

sub a*  69 
ub a*  26/n. 64, 31 (with n. 124), 32/n. 125, 

34, 35, 49/n. 7, 54, 76, ub iyya* 31/n. 124, 
34 (also: ab iyya) 

ub *  30 
uby n (pl.) (servants, boys)  13 

Sudan  16 
Sufi  37, 40, 53/n. 62, 58 
ufr, see brass 

sugar  23, 34, 53 (with n. 51), 54 (with n. 71), 
55 (sunkar*), 57/n. 128, s. loaf, see r s qub * 

Su ayl (quarter of Say n)  6, 94 (IV 46)  
umbara*  52 

sum * ( umt, pl. um t; sumt, um )  71 (with 
n. 141, 143) 

sunkar* [sukkar], see sugar 
Sunna, Sunni  35, 37 
uqayr, l al-  44, 45, 46 
uqayr, mir (b. Sa īd b. mir b.) al-*  44, 

45, 79 
uqayr, Sa īd mir al-  44  

Sur (Oman)  71/n. 140 
swear an oath, see shalla* 
 
ta y  (ululation)  30/n. 105 
abl, pl. ub l*  33, 49/n. 3, 50 

table, see m z* 
tabs *  57 (with n. 124: tibs ) 
ta b r*  57 (with n. 123: qa at t.)  
ta m s (coffee roasting)  33, 54 
Ta izz  2/n. 40 
t j al- ar s, t. al-fir awn  56 
tajh z*  25, see also dowry, jih z* 
takh w d*  34  
takiya*, pl. tik y*  62, 76 (with n. 207: takya)  
t ks *  31 
al q*  25 

tall*  60, 61 (with n. 25), 63 (with n. 50: also 
tall ; 51, 52) 

tamarisk, see athl 
tambourine  32, 50/n. 24, see also daff 
tann r (oven)  52 (with n. 50) 

qa*  76 
taq l d, see d t wa-taq l d* 
taqd m*  53 
ta q d*  28 
tar w *  37  
tar z *  37  
ar *  21, 33, 50, 51  
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Tāriba, al-  2, 43, 47, 93 (IV 38) 
Tarīm*  1, 4, 5, 6, 8, 14/n. 7, 15 (with n. 8), 

16, 18/n. 27,31, 24 (with n. 34), 25 (with 
n. 47), 26 (with n. 56), 27/n. 70, 28/n. 82, 
30/n. 105, 31, 37/n. 1, 60/n. 17, 76 (with 
n. 212) 

Tarīs*  1, 15 
tarq da*  60  
tashm s*  70  
ta n f*  61  
tasr a*  76 
ta h r (girl’s circumcision)  22/n. 9, see also 

khit n* 
taxi, see t ks * 
tea  30, 33, 34, 53 (with n. 59), I.4.2.2, 74, see 

also sh h *, tea set, see iddat al-sh h , tea-
pot, see barr d 

terminology, terminological  9, 10, 23, 
52/n. 41, 56/n. 111, 58, 72, 79 

Thābit, l*  42 
thawb*, pl. thiy b*  59, 75 
thayyib*  25 
thiy b* (pl.), see thawb* 
Thurayyā (star)  44 

b  74, see also i r* 
ibla*  55 

tifla*  74 
tifqa *  33/n. 142 
Tihāma  63/n. 50 
tik y* (pl.), see takiya* 
tikf *  77 
tire-woman, see k bara*, mu arriba* 
tomb  I.3.2, 44, 47, see also qabr, turba, (t.) 

visitation 19, I.3.2, see also pilgrimage, t. 
worshipper 39 

tongs, see kalba* 
townsman/-woman  59/n. 8, 64, 67/n. 9, see 

also aḍar* 
transportation, see b *, car, caravan, taxi 
travel, traveller  18/n. 29, 38, 50, 54, 59/n. 1, 

65, 71, see also (e)migrant 
tray, see ma shara*, tabs * 
treaty  7, 77 
tribe, tribesman, tribal, qab l *, (qab la), pl. 

qab il*  5, 6, 7, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 
29/n. 90,100, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 45, 46, 47, 
56/n. 110, 67, 79, 93 (IV 38), 94 (IV 45) 

Triticum vulgare, see burr* 
trousers, see sirw l* 
Truth Association, see Jam iyyat al- aqq* 

ub l* (pl.), see abl 
turba (tomb)  44 
 
UAE  52/n. 44, 54/n. 65 
Ubaydallāh b. Awa  b. Wabar  47 
d (lute)  51 

ululation, see aj r*, ta y , zaghla a* 
Umar b. Saqqāf al- āfī (d. 1216/1801–2)  53 

umm al-mawqad*  55/n. 81  
ur q, coral  66, 67, 70, 72 
u ba (headdress)  64/n. 64 
u r t* (pl.), see i r* 
uy n al-khawra*  67 
 
veil, veiling  19, 30/n. 106, 32/n. 129, 

65/n. 64, I.5.1.1.3, see also ij b, veil cere-
mony, see kashf  al  l- ar s* 

verse  26/n. 62, 38 (quranic v.), 52, 58, 80 
vessel, see aw n , aw iya, bukh r *, fl s*, mit-

fala*, zahriyya* 
viewing, v. the bride  32/n. 129, 34 (with 

n. 156) 
virgin, virginity  25, 29, 34 
visit, visiting, visitor  18 (with n. 31: grave v.), 

19, 22/n. 18, 24/n. 40, 28/n. 82, 34, 37, 44 
(tomb v.), 51, 54, 62, 64, see also kha ra*, 
tomb visitation 

 
wad *, cowrie  62, 63, 64/n. 64, 68, 

69/n. 120, 70/n. 129, 72 
wa d*  26 
(Wadi) Amd  1, 54, 59/n. 1, 64 
Wadi Bin Alī  94 (IV 45) 
(Wadi) Daw an  1, 24, 39, 41, 64, 83 
Wadi Ju ayma  44 
Wadi al-Kasr  42 
Wadi al-Masīla  39 
Wadi Sanā   35/n. 170 
Wahhābī  39 
wak l (proxy)  25, see also wal * 
wal * (guardian)  26, 29, 33 
wal *, pl. awliy *, holy man  38, 39 
waqf  17 
wash  28, 52/n. 42, 57, 63, wash(ing), washer 

(of the dead) 35 (with n. 170), 76/n. 211, 78 
wasteful  18, 77, 78 
water  27, 57, 76/n. 205, w. carrier 40, w. jug, 

see k z*, w. reservoir 39, see also j biya, 
siq ya 

weaklings, see ḍu af * 
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weapon  43, 46  
weaver, see ik* 
wedding  19, 23, I.2.3, 35, 38/n. 11, 44/n. 50, 

46/n. 54, 47, 48, 50 (with n. 23, 24), 51, 
52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 60/n. 17, 61 (with 
n. 32), 62, 64, 65, 66, 68, 69, 72, 73, 76, 
78, w. dress 71/n. 140, see also fust n*, 
khil a*, w. gift 70, see also ar *, w. night 
59/n. 7, 65, 72, see also laylat al-dakh la*, 
w. ring, see dubla*, w. song, see 
khayba n*; see also marriage 

Wensinck, A. J.  23 
wheat, see burr* 
wicker mat, see masrafa*, w. basket, see quffa* 
wig, see aml* 
wis da*  76 
Wissmann, Hermann von  10, 28/n. 82,  

W.-Rinaldini, Bettina von 10, 28/n. 82, 
39/n. 25 

wood, wooden  55 (with n. 89), 63 (sandal-
wood), 73, 74, 75 

World War,  Second  16, 17, 45, 66 
watch  31, 34, see also ilz m t*, s a(t yad)* 
wuf *  22, 23, 32/n. 125, 61   
wush *  69 (with n. 116: wish ) 
 
Yāfi , Yāfi ī  14, 15, 41 
y qa*  61, 63  
Yazīdī, Thābit āli  al-  8 
Yemen Centre for Cultural Research, Anti-

quities and Museums  3 (with n. 16), 6, 7, 
see also GOAM(M) 

Yemen General Organisation of Antiquities 
and Museums (and Manuscripts), see 
GOAM(M) 

Yemen National Centre for Documentation 
(NCD)  3 (with n. 16) 

Yemeni General Organisation for the Pre-
servation of Historic Cities of Yemen 
(GOPHCY)  57/n. 114 

Yemeni-German Shibām Urban Develop-
ment Project  57/n. 114 

Yemenite  55/n. 84, 68/n. 98, see also Jew 
yew, see shaw a   
 
zaff(a)*, zaff f(a)*  30 (with n. 102, also: zaf-

feh, zif f), 43 (with n. 45: zaffat al-wa l) 
see zaffa* 
zaf n*  31, 33, 50, 51, 62/n. 34, 71, see also 

raq at al-rayḍ 
zaghla a*  30 (with n. 104: zaghrada, zagh r d, 

zaghrata, zalgha a), see also aj r* 
ah ra*  35  

zahriyya*  37  
z mil al-qan a (ibex hunt ritual)  44 
Zanzibar  16 
zarb d *  50 (with n. 19: zurb d , 22: zirb d ) 
zayna*  20 
zayt n* (dress)  61  
Zein El-Abdin, Fouad  10 
illa*  32 (with n. 125: also ḍilla, alla), 33 

( illat al-kha ra) 
ziy ra*  39 
Ziziphus spina-christi, see ghussa, ilb, lijjin, sidr 
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1. Ḥasan ʿUmar Bā Ḥashwān, a jeweller from 
Sayʾūn

2. ʿAlī Muḥammad Bā Ḥumayd, merchant 
of fabrics, Sayʾūn

3. ʿAlī Aḥmad ʿAbdallāh Bā Rajāʾ, poet and 
musician from Sayʾūn

4. Aḥmad Saʿīd Bakhḍar, a leader of 
the ibex hunt in Madūda

5. ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz Jaʿfar Bin ʿAqīl, 
Head of the al-Mukallā Branch of 
the GOAM

6. Rabīʿ ʿAwaḍ Bin ʿUbaydallāh, a folk poet from 
Madūda with his son
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7. Nasīm Saʿdallāh, from the staff of 
the Sayʾūn Branch of the GOAM

8. ʿAbd al-Raḥmān Ḥasan b. ʿUbaydallāh al-Saqqāf 
and his son Ḥasan

9. Muḥammad Ḥasan b. ʿUbaydallāh al-
Saqqāf, a head of the Ibn ʿUbaydilāh Cen-
tre for Heritage and Society Service, Sayʾūn

10. The palace of the al-Kathīrī Sultans in 
Sayʾūn

11. The palace of the al-Quʿayṭī Sultans in al-
Mukallā

12. The house of ʿĀmir al-Ṣuqayr, a tribal 
chief, by Madūda
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13. Madūda, a place for the ibex hunt cer-
emony

14. Madūda, the house of the leader of the 
ritual ibex hunt

15. Madūda, the house of shaykh Ṭāhā 16. Madūda, the house of Muḥammad Bin 
Munaybārī

17. Qulayfa in Madūda 18. Mawlā Ṭuyūra, qubba
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19. Mashhad ʿAlī, mosque 20. Mashhad ʿAlī, qubba

21. Mashhad ʿAlī, inside the 
qubba

22. Mashhad ʿAlī, irrigation reservoir (jābiya)

23. Part of wedding ceremony (ḥarāwa), 
mashāyikh Bā Rajāʾ, Sayʾūn

24. Part of wedding ceremony (ḥarāwa), 
Madūda village
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25. Part of wedding ceremony, mashāyikh 
Bā Rajāʾ, Sayʾūn 

26. maqlama, a striped dress with silver thread 
ornamentation (tall)

27./28. Reverse 
side of the thawb 
dress with farḥa-
decoration of  
silver thread (tall)

29. Bridal headgear (tāj al-ʿarūs) 30. Bridal headband (ʿiṣāba)
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31. A kind of kataba-amulet 32. Pair of anklets (ḥijl), Sayʾūn

33. Crescent-and-star pendant 
(shahr wa-najm)

34. najm wa-qamar
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35. A kind of ḥirz amulet 36. A kind of ḥirz amulet

37. A kind of ḥirz amulet 38. A kind of murriyya necklace

39. A kind of murriyya necklace 40. Kinds of murriyya necklaces
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41. A kind of ʿalam-decoration

42. ḥibs bracelet

43. ḥizām silver belt

44./45. Belt buckles (qurṣa)
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46. al-bānī clay figurines, 
Tarīm

47. samāwir 48. hindiyyāt boxes

49. Various kinds of chests

50. Flag-fan (mirwaḥa)
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51.–53. Various stamps (ṭubūʿ) used by 
Muḥammad Aḥmad Bā Ḥashwān, former 
jeweller from Shibām
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Photographs in the Say n Ethnographical Museum (29, 30, 48, 49, 50) were made 
with the kind permission of Abd al-Ra mān asan b. Ubaydallāh al-Saqqāf  
(Fig. 8), head of the Say n Branch of the GOAM. A photograph in the Ghayl Bā 
Wazīr Ethnographical Museum (47) was taken by the courtesy of the Museum 
Head, Mu ammad Sa īd Muday ij. The jewellery for the photographs 34‒6, 41, 
and 42 was kindly offered by asan Umar Bā ashwān (Fig. 1). 
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MR (Mikhail Rodionov) – photographs taken in 2006 
HS (Hanne Schönig) – date indicates when photograph taken/jewellery 
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NS (Nadim Salameh) – photographs taken in 1997 

1. asan Umar Bā ashwān, a jeweller from Say n (MR 2006) 
2. Alī Mu ammad Bā umayd, merchant of fabrics, Say n (MR 2006) 
3. Alī A mad Abdallāh Bā Rajā , poet and musician from Say n (MR 2006) 
4. A mad Sa īd Bakh ar, a leader of the ibex hunt in Mad da (MR 2006) 
5. Abd al- Azīz Ja far Bin Aqīl, Head of the al-Mukallā Branch of the GOAM 

(MR 2006) 
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2006) 
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2006) 
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9. Mu ammad asan b. Ubaydallāh al-Saqqāf, a head of the Ibn Ubaydilāh 

Centre for Heritage and Society Service, Say n, by the portrait of his grandfa-
ther (MR 2006) 

10. The palace of the al-Kathīrī Sultans in Say n, now an archaeological museum, 
ethnographical museum and headquarters of the local branch of the GOAM 
(HS 1992). Cf. the photograph taken by Daniel van der Meulen in 1939 (Ep-
stein, ‘Hadramaut’, 299). 

11. The palace of the al-Qu ay ī Sultans in al-Mukallā, now the Museum of An-
tiquities and the headquarters of the local branch of the GOAM (MR 2006) 

12. The house of mir al- uqayr, a tribal chief, by Mad da (MR 2006), see IV 26, 
27, 42, 50  

13. Mad da, a place for the ibex hunt ceremony (MR 2006) 
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14. Mad da, the house of the leader of the ritual ibex hunt (MR 2006), see IV 26, 
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15. Mad da, the house of shaykh āhā (MR 2006), see IV 27  
16. Mad da, the house of Mu ammad Bin Munaybārī (MR 2006), see IV 42, 50  
17. Qulayfa in Mad da (MR 2006), see IV 41  
18. Mawlā uy ra, qubba (MR 2006), see IV 26, 41, Mad da 2  
19. Mashhad Alī, mosque (MR 2006), see III 276, IV 22, 30, 47 
20. Mashhad Alī, qubba (HS 1992) 
21. Mashhad Alī, inside the qubba (HS 1992) 
22. Mashhad Alī, irrigation reservoir (j biya) (MR 2006)  
23. Part of wedding ceremony ( ar wa), mashayikh Bā Rajā , Say n (MR 2006) 
24. Part of wedding ceremony ( ar wa), Mad da village (MR 2006) 
25. Part of wedding ceremony, mashayikh Bā Rajā , Say n. The groom is identifi-
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26. maqlama, a striped dress with silver thread ornamentation (NS 1997), see 
GhBW 2  
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(NS 1997), see IV 5, 16, 20  
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51.‒53. Various stamps ( ub ) used by Mu ammad A mad Bā ashwān, former 

jeweller from Shibām (MR 2006) 
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The study is based on documents pertaining to the al-Kathīrī and al-Quʿayt.ī Sultan-
ates in Hadramawt (Yemen) and gathered from the al-Kathīrī Archives in Sayʾūn 
and private collections. The material discussed consists of letters, reports, personal 
notes, legal opinions and poetry focusing on family life and social customs during 
the period of cultural changes in the fi rst half of the 20th century. The fi rst part of 
the book depicts everyday life under the sultans – such as the structure of tradi-
tional society, life cycle rites, religious rituals, and everyday customs – with special 
attention given to the women’s world as pictured in the sources. It also analyses 
the  topics of the documents, their style, structure and design. The second part 
deals with the documents themselves, which are presented in facsimile, Arabic 
transcripts and English translation. The annotated vocabulary aims to preserve the 
disappearing local lexis of the period, often borrowed from South West and South 
Asia, and elsewhere, unfamiliar today even to most young Hadramis. The fruit of 
many fi eld seasons in Hadramawt, this book introduces signifi cant primary and 
secondary texts which contribute to an understanding of a South Arabian culture 
and society. 
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